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Into the Wild
Valley
by Christine Parrish
he stream flowing out of the mountains
feels different than the river; colder,
clearer, wilder. The water comes straight
off the mountain slopes into the Klondike,
then spills over, tumbling down pink granite boulders out of Baxter State Park
through undeveloped forest and on for
another 14 miles of whitewater before
reaching the shallows of the silver maple
floodplain here, where the wild Wassataquoik flows into the East Branch.
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New Roots farmer-owners and supporters — left to right in foreground, Kadija
Hillowle, Mohamed Abukar, Seynab Ali, Lewiston Mayor Robert McDonald,
Batula Ismail and Abdullah Ibrahim — cut the ribbon to their new cooperative
farm on August 11. PHOTO BY ANDY O’BRIEN

New Mainers Establish Cooperative
Farm in Lewiston preter. “This is symbolic to everyone.… This
by Andy O’Brien

L

ast Thursday, around 100 people gathered in a 30-acre pasture on the edge of
Lewiston to celebrate the groundbreaking of
the New Roots Cooperative Farm. The group
listened to speeches, sang songs, prayed and
feasted on samosas and other dishes from
their native Somalia. A wave of emotion
swept over New Roots President Seynab Ali
as she addressed the crowd of mostly Somali Bantus.
“This is an example of when people come
together as a team, as a family, as friends and
as a community,” Ali said through an inter-
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Enjoy our sandwiches
on fresh-made bread,
homemade soups &
delicious desserts.
– Served Daily –

Also, arriving daily
New wines and beers to quench your thirst!

On the corner of Rtes. 1 & 90

25 years at this location

at the junction of U.S. Route 1 & Route 97

Buy Now & Save

Rockport, Maine • 236-4371
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Ma

is also showing people behind us how to take
an action, how we can work collaboratively
to be as one nation.”
In 2004, Ali, the mother of seven children,
arrived in the United States and was resettled in Atlanta, Georgia, before she and her
family moved to Lewiston, in 2005, where a
Somali Bantu community was already thriving. When she came to Maine, Ali said one
of her primary goals was to grow food, just
as her parents, grandparents and great grandparents had done. The predominantly Muslim Bantus have traditionally been subsis-
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NEW LISTING – SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT
GLENMERE ROAD – DEEP COVE

H

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT
BEAUTIFUL HOME WITH NEW GARAGE

+/- 1.62 acre waterfront lot on Deep Cove. Property has previously had cottages on it. Now just shells. Survey will be completed to
see if there is more frontage than 70'. Tax map states 95' and that is what family believes. Septic and drilled well on property. Some
debris still exists at time of listing. $175,000.

NEW PRICE - OCEAN VIEWS - SUNRISE SUMMIT
DODGE MOUNTAIN - ROCKLAND

FIVE MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN ROCKLAND! Spectacular home with dramatic ocean & island views from nearly every room!
Cherry & granite kitchen, hardwood & tile floors, grand, 1st floor master suite, living room/great room with built-in cabinet, two
beautiful & spacious bedrooms on 2nd floor that will delight your guests. Fabulous room over the garage or the partially finished
walkout basement w/ bath could be your new art studio! Expansive workshop in the ocean-view walkout basement. $599,000

NEW PRICE - UPDATED ANTIQUE CAPE ON 3 ACRES
3 FIREPLACES - SAINT GEORGE

SAINT GEORGE - Pristine oceanfront home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, new 2 car garage with carriage doors &
ocean-view second floor with studio potential. Beautiful kitchen with stainless steel appliances & exquisite granite countertops. Wood floors throughout & ocean views from every room. $500,000

Private and bucolic three acre setting for this historic 1812 center-chimney cape with exceptional and elegant updates. Three wood
fireplaces including a large fireplace in the living room, first floor master bedroom suite, and study. Cathedral ceiling and wood
beams in the light-filled, updated kitchen. Second floor guest apartment with full kitchen, bedroom, and bath. The grounds have
been lovingly cared for for over twenty years and include a stone patio, beautiful lawn, mature landscaping with ledge outcrops
and woodland paths just beyond the lawn. Log benches will convey with the property. Ten foot pedestrian right of way to Cutler
Cove on St. George River. $339,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT
WONDERFUL HOME AND ELEGANT BARN/STUDIO

PORT CLYDE - 2 HOMES AND GARAGE
WALK TO MARSHALL POINT LIGHTHOUSE

ISLAND LIVING AT ITS BEST – with ease of access via a short causeway from Spruce Head. Relax in the gazebo or on the
expansive deck at this bright & spacious contemporary with sweeping ocean & Norton Island views, updated granite kitchen
with Mother of Pearl backsplash, 6 burner stainless range w/ stainless backsplash, new appliances and pantry/laundry
room. One floor living with finished lower level, 2 granite fireplaces, 3 bay attached garage with studio space above, and
expansive barn for boat storage or dream studio. Accessible deep water frontage and beautiful perennial gardens. Additional
water access at the Residents’ shared beach. Easy to show with notice. $919,000

TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE
HARBOR VIEWS

TOWN OF SAINT GEORGE – Six-year-old 3-bedroom, 3-bath home with beautiful harbor views. Every village amenity
within 2 minutes’ walk. Large deck on water side with gate for safety. Hardwood floors, room for office or library. Nice
kitchen with plenty of storage. Just a real nice home in great location for year round or vacations. $395,000

NEW PRICE - TENANTS
HARBOR VILLAGE

SAINT GEORGE
WATERFRONT LOT

Walk to Marshall Point Lighthouse, restaurants and town dock from this nice Port Clyde Village complex on 2.65 acres. Both
homes have three bedrooms and plenty of family space. Great for vacations, year round living or rental. $425,000.

NEW LISTING - HART’S
NECK WATERFRONT

SAINT GEORGE - Updated 1979 3 bedroom, 1 full bath
ranch on 3.06 acres with 124 ft of tidal water frontage on a
cove at the innermost part of Tenants Harbor. Private setting
with apple trees and lawn that stretches to the waterfront.
There is a creek on the property that winds its way to the
shore. $235,000

OCEAN VIEWS
FRONTAGE ON MILL POND

Light-filled and cheerful, 3 BR/3 BA, 1890 Cape with 2004
addition that includes spacious living room with wood stove
plus beautiful water views. Fireplace in the lovely dining
room and many warm, wood floors. Private decks on both
floors. Home has been used as a private residence and also
has a good rental history. Ocean views plus 267 feet of
frontage on tidal, Mill Pond. $365,000

SAINT GEORGE LOTS
Seal Harbor Road- ...........................2.3 acres $49,900
Adric Lane (Lot 1) - ......................1.29 acres $75,000

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE - 1857 New England Style home,
first floor den & 2nd floor apartment in the back (green) section of the home. Total of 2600 sq. ft., including 4 bedrooms/
3 baths. Many wood floors & period details. Apartment needs
some renovations. 2.28 acres of land includes +/- 200 ft. of
water frontage on The Marsh which flows into Ripley
Creek & Tenants Harbor. Walk to library, harbor, & local
school. $259,000

H

SAINT GEORGE -Large, waterfront lot in prized area of
year round and seasonal homes. Land has wonderful,
rocky point that can be viewed from River Road at Seavey’s
Cove. +/- Five great acres to give new owner plenty of
room for privacy and for planning. Lovely corner lot
with frontage on private road and River Road. Survey is
under way. $185,000

Adric Lane (Lot 2) - .......................2.1 acres $100,000
Howard’s Head Road - .......................2 acres

$79,000

H

Howard’s Head - Shumaker Lane ...2.13 acres $75,000

Representing Sellers and Buyers of Midcoast Maine Properties
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AUCTION August 19 and 20, 2016
PREVIEW WEEK August 15 through 19

The 39th annual New England Auto Auction™ will include the Museum’s inaugural auction of fine
automobilia and collectibles. The automobilia auction begins at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, August 19. The sale
includes items of interest for all collectors including salesman’s samples, gas pumps, porcelain signs,
automobile-related art, ephemera and more. On Saturday, August 20 the sale of up to 200 fine automobiles
will begin at 9:30 am. More information and an inventory of items crossing the block during both days of
the sale can be viewed by visiting owlshead.org. Spectators are welcome!
Ethan Yankura, ME License #AUC1545

117 Museum Street, Owls Head, Maine 04854 | 207. 594. 4418 |

www.owlshead.org
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LePage Receives Merit Badge
from Corporate Lobbyist Group
by Andy O’Brien
his week, Gov. Paul LePage took to the airwaves to proudly proclaim that the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC), a right-wing corporate lobbying group, listed
his 2016 “State of the State” address as one of the best in the
country for the economic policies it laid out. (That’s the address
that Gov. LePage refused to deliver in person to a joint session of the Legislature; instead, he sent a letter to the Maine
State Legislature on February 8, decrying what he termed
“efforts by Maine socialists to turn our state into Greece, Cuba,
Venezuela or the former Soviet Union.”) The tax-exempt group
praised the governor for his efforts to abolish the income tax
as well as taxes on multimillion-dollar inheritances.
“I’m pleased to be recognized by the nation’s foremost experts
on tax policy for having one of the best economic proposals in
the country,” said LePage in a press release. “Socialists in the
Legislature and the Maine media continue to resist my common-sense economic proposals that have propelled other states
into growth and prosperity. But I will keep fighting to bring
fiscal responsibility to state government and to give Maine people and companies the opportunity to thrive and prosper.”
In its report, ALEC argued that getting rid of income taxes and the estate tax would improve the state’s “economic
competitiveness” and could turn Maine into a “refuge for taxpayers, businesses and capital fleeing the poor tax and fiscal
policies adopted by most Northeast states.” The organization
singled LePage out as the only governor in the country who
proposed eliminating the income tax.
“Governor Paul LePage delivered one of the most meaningful addresses in terms of tax policy,” ALEC stated.
Although relatively unknown outside political circles,
ALEC has long been an avenue for corporations to deliver
their wish lists to right-wing state legislators. ALEC’s board
of directors is made up of 26 Republicans, including Maine
State Senator Andre Cushing (R-Hampden), and is funded
and advised by the drug industry, oil corporations, tobacco
companies, a for-profit charter school, alcohol lobbyists and
the billionaire brothers Charles and David Koch. The group
generally writes bills for state lawmakers that focus on cutting taxes for the wealthy and corporations, privatizing
schools, reducing environmental and labor protections and
opposing gun-control measures.
In 2012, several major corporations and donors cut their ties
with ALEC after it was revealed that Florida’s “Stand Your
Ground Law,” which allowed George Zimmerman to legally
murder unarmed black teenager Trayvon Martin, inspired
ALEC model legislation. Last year, LePage submitted the
ALEC-inspired bill LD 1361, sponsored by Cushing, which
would have overridden a municipality’s right to enact minimum-wage ordinances.
In 2013, the liberal-leaning Center for Media and Democracy reported that Senate President Mike Thibodeau (R-Waldo
County) was a member of ALEC’s Communications and Technology Task Force. ALEC allowed corporations to join the task
force for a $5,000 fee, according to a 2011 brochure. Former
Rep. Ryan Harmon (R-Palermo), who is running for the Legislature in House District 96, was, during his previous term in
office, a member of ALEC’s Fiscal Policy Task Force, which
required a $3,000 fee for corporate members.
In 2014, Thibodeau told The Free Press that he had ended
his membership in ALEC because he didn’t want to travel to
the meetings anymore. However, Thibodeau and the rest of
Maine’s Republican leadership did sign on to LePage’s initiative to eliminate the income tax, which ALEC praised in its
report. Currently, Maine’s income tax brings in about $1.7 billion in revenue, or more than one-third of the state budget.
Property taxes generate 45 percent and sales taxes bring in 22
percent. So how would the state make up for the $1.7 billion
in foregone revenue without draconian service cuts or dramatically raising property and sales taxes? Fortunately, the results
of a “real live experiment” in ALEC tax policy are available.
In 2012, Kansas Governor Sam Brownback, with the help of
supply-side economist Arthur Laffer, who is also on ALEC’s
“Board of Scholars,” tried a similar, though less radical, tax
experiment. As the Wall Street Journal reports, the Kansas Legislature reduced the top income tax by 25 percent and eliminated taxes on some businesses. The move was promoted as a way
to jump-start the economy and attract business investment from
other low-income-tax states. Instead, it resulted in ballooning
deficits and a massive shift in the tax burden to sales and property taxes. Kansas was also forced to withhold $260 million
from public schools in order to fund roads and balance the budget. Earlier this month, Kansas Republican primary voters signaled that they were fed up with tea party economics when they
ousted the Senate Majority Leader along with 13 of Brownback’s conservative allies and replaced them with more moderate representatives. Some Maine Republican lawmakers appear
unwilling to heed the lessons of the Kansas experiment, which
offers a real taste of what’s to come if they win enough seats
this November to pass LePage’s ALEC-endorsed agenda.
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All’s well that ends well:
A Shakespearean
Ending to the
Trump/Hillary Mess
by Thomas McAdams Deford
little more than two weeks from now, with Labor Day
behind us, the 2016 presidential elections kick into
high gear. Just, I know, what everyone’s been waiting for: the first time in living memory — perhaps the first
time in 225 years of elections — that the choice has evolved
into which candidate the American public dislikes the least.
The Wall Street Journal’s ultra-conservative columnist
Bret Stephens says he “is morally unfit for any office, high
or low.” To the New York Times’ liberal Nicholas Kristof,
he’s a “racist.” The editorial page editor of the Washington
Post is kinder, merely passing him off as “an insufferable
bore,” full of “extreme self-regard.” Unhinged, bigoted,
incendiary, dangerous: other adjectives used over the summer to describe, of course, the Republicans’ choice — one
most Republicans seem to be regretting — for president.
But perhaps the best description I’ve heard was from a
friend who termed Donald Trump “a malignant narcissist.”
The term sounded a little technical, and indeed, Wikipedia
goes into some detail, defining it as “an anti-social personality disorder characterized by aggression.” Malignant
narcissists “undermine organizations in which they are
involved.” Unfortunately, as the Republican Party has realized, undermining it is exactly what Trump is doing.
The irony is that with Hillary as the opposition candidate,
almost any mainstream Republican could be planning his
inaugural address: a CNN poll last month found that 68%
of Americans believe Hillary is dishonest and untrustworthy. Only 30% have a positive opinion of her in that category; even the truth-defying Trump outscores her on the
honesty scale by 10 percentage points.
Want more proof of her inherent weakness: the three bestselling books in the New York Times’ non-fiction category
are all anti-Hillary vitriol. The top spot goes to, as the Times
describes it, a former Secret Service agent’s “claims to have
witnessed scandalous behavior by the Clintons.” No. 2
“warns of disaster if Hillary is elected president.” And rounding out the top three most read non-fiction books of the past
week is “a game plan for how to defeat Hillary.” Those noncollege-educated, lower-middle-class white males that make
up Trump’s base aren’t known as voracious readers, but
many of their fellow citizens are certainly enjoying a lot
of dirt about Hillary.
Luckily for her, trust and honesty are not the deciding
factors — are Americans more realistic these days, or just
more cynical? Despite her honesty deficit, 60% believe
Hillary is qualified to be president. When the Republican
campaign took off a year ago, only 37% of Americans found
Trump qualified. 60% thought he wasn’t. A year down the
road — a year in which he has made himself much better
known to the public — and he comes in with the same score.
A permanent, unyielding majority of Americans simply
don’t think Trump has what it takes to be president.
Hillary is no one’s model of the ideal president, until, that
is, you stack her up against the malignant narcissist: no wonder she’s going to defeat Trump in an Electoral College landslide.
Or is she?
Here is how it’s actually going to play out. (And, needless to say, you read it here first.)
Long about late September, early October, after the first
debate — which will offer further insight into the disaster
the Republicans have wrought on themselves — Trump’s
polls will sink even lower.
The man who can’t stand to lose will thrash around for

A

Mass. Court Kills Gas
Pipeline Subsidy Plan
by Andy O’Brien
The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court ruled on
Wednesday that it is unlawful for state regulators to force
electric customers to subsidize the construction of a private
interstate natural gas pipeline through New England. The
decision strikes a major blow to supporters of the subsidy
scheme, who argued that public financing was needed to
ensure firm pipeline capacity for gas-fired electric generators during peak winter demand times.
Last month, the Maine Public Utilities Commission,
against the recommendation of its own staff, gave conditional approval for a similar scheme, provided that Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island and New Hampshire
contributed subsidies.
Conservation Law Foundation, which brought the lawsuit, hailed Wednesday’s court decision. “The course of our
economy and our energy markets runs counter to the will
of multi-billion-dollar pipeline companies,” wrote CLF attorney David Ismay, “and, thanks to today’s decision, the government will no longer be able to unfairly and unlawfully
tip the scales.”

some incoherent excuse — he’s already talking about how
the election is rigged, the media stacked against him — and
then, calling it quits, he’ll blame everyone but himself.
The Republican leadership, shocked but delighted (like
most Americans), will persuade Paul Ryan to pinch hit.
The Democrats’ elation at the Republican embarrassment
will be short-lived: a week or two after Ryan has been pushed
to the forefront, the new polls will show him overtaking
Hillary in all those crucial battleground states — Ohio, Virginia, North Carolina, Florida.
And, coincidentally, without the latest Trump shot-in-thefoot to write about, there will be a growing number of news
stories resurrecting Hillary’s email fiasco; and then, more
seriously, leaks of letters and memos that show, with less
and less ambiguity, a conflict of interest between Hillary’s
role as Secretary of State and her dealings with foreign countries who donated heavily to the Clinton Foundation.
By mid-October, the Democrats realize just how much
they miss Trump when the latest polls show Ryan has managed to attract enough minority and Hispanic votes — and
even a good number of college-educated whites — to give
him a convincing lead over the increasingly scandal-ridden
Hillary. He may be a conservative Republican, but there are
no skeletons in his closet.
This time, it’s the Democrats who pull a surprise: Hillary
announces she’s “honored and moved by all the love and support’’ she’s received over the years, but feels the “unfair and
illegitimate lies the Republican Party has spread have made
it impossible for me to unite the country and successfully deal
with the many international problems the world faces, and
that the US, as the leader of the free world…” etc., etc.
She concludes that, “despite the urgings of President Obama to stay the course,” she has decided “it is in America’s
best interest that I renounce the Democratic nomination and
urge my fellow Democrats to rally around Vice President
Joe Biden, as our next president…”
Biden, “reluctantly,” accepts her recommendation.
By October 25, the first post-Hillary polls show Biden has
cut into Ryan’s lead. By Hallowe’en, Biden is wellentrenched on top. He sweeps to victory a week later.
Postscript: Trump and Hillary are never heard from again,
though towards the end of Biden’s first term, Hillary and
Bill are photographed at Mar-a-Lago attending Donald’s
fourth wedding, to a 28-year-old ex-Olympic gymnast, a
bronze medal her top score, from another Eastern European
country no one has ever heard of.

Thank-You Note Thursday —
Dear Olympics,

Thank you for existing. Because of you, the broadcast networks
ever so slightly backed off of putting Donald Trump on the screen
every hour of every day of every week, as they have been doing
for the last year-plus. Yes, they will start up again as soon as the
last flight leaves Rio, but for a few brief hours over the past weeks,
something other than Donald’s face also appeared on TV screens.
And maybe America was just a touch less mean as we got to watch
so many young people from all over the world run and swim
and jump and hug and smile and be all they could possibly be.
Thanks, Olympics.
Alice McFadden
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tence farmers, but they were forced off
their land and persecuted by militiamen
during the Somali Civil War in the
1990s and 2000s. The first Somali Bantus arrived in Maine in the early 2000s
as part of a resettlement effort by the
US State Department. Abdulle Ibrahim,
a Bantu leader from Connecticut who
helped lead the refugee resettlement
effort, said farming programs have been
important for Somali Bantus as they
adjust to living in the United States.
“They are born and raised in farming and it’s inherited from their great
grandparents,” said Abdullah Ibrahim
through an interpreter. “And for them,
when they came to this country, they
continued their farming practices.”
Through Coastal Enterprises Inc., a
Wiscasset-based rural development
nonprofit, Ali joined the New Americans Sustainable Agriculture Project
(NASAP), which helps train immigrant farmers and assists
them in building businesses. In 2009, NASAP was taken
over by the Portland-based nonprofit Cultivating Community and now New Roots farmers deliver about 40 varieties of fresh vegetables to restaurants and markets as well
as to 120 CSA customers in Maine.
For the past ten years, Ali and the three other farmer-owners of New Roots have farmed at the Packard-Littlefield Farm
in Lisbon, but the new Lewiston land — which was acquired
with the assistance of Maine Farmland Trust, the USDA,
Land for Good, Cultivating Community and
the Cooperative Development Institute
(CDI) — will provide a permanent home
for their farm businesses.
“When I became a farmer in Lewiston,
many people questioned why I chose to
become a farmer because they believed that
farming is a hard job,” Ali continued. “But
they don’t know the benefit behind farming. One of the benefits we have today is
we grow our own food while making money and also helping other communities and their neighbors and friends across the state. We grow fresh, healthy
food and we donate the food we grow to many communities as well as the food pantries around Lewiston and southern Maine.”
Under the producer cooperative model, each farmer will
own a share of the business, and they will also share marketing, distribution, equipment and land management responsibilities, according to CDI’s Cooperative Food Systems
Developer Jonah Fertig, who helped develop the farm’s business model.
“New Roots Cooperative Farm is a model for their community and the state about how to use a cooperative business structure to increase access to land and markets for
farmers,” said Fertig in a statement. “Their cooperative is
creating greater economic opportunity for New Americans and increasing food access in southern Maine.”
Craig Lapine, executive director of Cultivating Community, said that the immigrant farmers are also a valuable asset to the state, as the number of farms had been
shrinking until the Somalis arrived. He noted that in the last
USDA Agricultural Census, the number of farms in Maine
went up largely because of several new self-identified
African-American farmers in Androscoggin County, which
made the difference between Maine gaining farms and losing farms.
“I think we’re witnessing the future of farming in Maine,”
Lapine told the audience. “ … When we think about the historical moment that we’re in and what we need, we need to
be feeding ourselves and we need to be moving forward as
one in peace.... And we really need the farmers of New Roots.”
And there’s no shortage of new Mainers looking for a
way into farming, says Muhidin Libah, executive director
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MCSWC Pulls Out of
Waste Consortium
by Andy O’Brien
ast week, tempers flared at a meeting of the Mid-Coast
Solid Waste Corporation (MCSWC) board as members
clashed over how to proceed with a recommendation to its
member towns for waste disposal options.
The board of the four-town solid waste cooperative —
which includes Camden, Rockport, Lincolville and Hope —
voted 4-3 to recommend that the towns ask voters to approve
a contract with Portland-based trash incinerator Ecomaine
after MCSWC’s contract with the Penobscot Energy Recovery Company (PERC) incinerator ends in April 2018. The
proposed contract with Ecomaine would be for three years
with the option to extend up to five years. The municipally
owned nonprofit also offers an option to contract for singlestream recycling as well as a food-waste recycling program.
The vote came over the objections of James Annis of Hope
and Rockport members Owen Casas and Bill Chapman, who
pointed out that the action will force Mid-Coast Solid Waste to
withdraw from the Municipal Review Committee (MRC), a
187-member consortium of towns that has represented the
towns’ financial interest in PERC for 25 years. The MRC has
contracted with Maryland-based Fiberight LLC to build a wastebiogas processing facility in Hampden. After voters in Camden, Rockport and Hope rejected the MCSWC board’s earlier
recommedation to pursue Ecomaine in June, the MRC granted the MCSWC towns an extension until August 31 to hold
special town meetings for voters to decide whether to send their
6,000 tons of trash to Fiberight instead of Ecomaine.
However, the majority of the members of Mid-Coast Solid
Waste’s board still maintain that the Fiberight plan is too risky
because the plant hasn’t been built yet and it would be using
technology that hasn’t been commercially used anywhere in
the world. Supporters of the Fiberight plan say that the company is offering lower disposal fees, will save on hauling costs
due to its closer proximity to the Mid-Coast Solid Waste transfer station, and offers a cost-sharing arrangement that would
give towns rebates for energy produced at the facility. Supporters also contend that Fiberight’s organics conversion
process is more environmentally friendly than incinerators.
In a separate vote, a majority of the board voted down a
proposal to allow towns to consider the Fiberight option at
special town meetings before the August 31 deadline.
Speaking in favor of holding the vote in November, Lincolnville Selectman and Mid-Coast Solid Waste Corp. board
chair Art Durity argued that Ecomaine will provide more
certainty for towns and that holding the vote during the general election will ensure that the most voters show up.
“We do not live in a pure democracy,” said Durity. “We
live in a representational democracy and for us to abdicate
our responsibility and duty and just send it off to voters, as
if we’re washing our hands of it, we ought to resign at that
point because we’re not doing our job. This is a representational democracy. We are here to make hard judgments
and sometimes those are contrary to public opinion, but it’s
our job and our duty to do that.”
Later on in the meeting, Bill Chapman, who wanted to
allow towns to vote before the August 31 deadline, exploded during an exchange with Camden Selectman John French
and accused board members of being Communists.
“This is a communist organization now!” shouted Chapman, as he got up to leave. “We don’t trust the people. We’re
going to tell them what to do! You don’t want the people
to speak! Fine! Go that way!”
Durity and French argued that in three to five years, if
Fiberight is up and running, Mid-Coast Solid Waste Corp.
could consider sending its trash to the Hampden facility.
However, Jessamine Pottle, spokesperson for the Municipal Review Committee, said such a scenario is unlikely.
“MCSWC and other communities that have opted not to
become Joining Members may find themselves without an
affordable disposal option, because the Fiberight facility
is likely to be built to a scale to serve the towns that have
already committed,” said Pottle.
The Mid-Coast Solid Waste board also debated whether
to put multiple waste disposal options on the ballot, but the
group’s attorney, Paul Gibbons, advised against it because
towns would likely then choose different options, requiring
yet another vote. Gibbons noted that if one or more of the
towns vote down the Ecomaine contract, it could potentially lead to the dissolution of the MCSWC cooperative, which
would be very costly for all four towns.
“Hopefully you can come to a solution to have one vote
in front of the voters and can do so in such a way to have
all of the towns to agree,” said Gibbons. “That’s what you
need to do, because if you don’t, you’re going to have real
problems. And the question is, is this issue greater than
the problem of dissolving or putting in jeopardy our Midcoast Solid Waste Corporation. We have debts we have to
pay. All of a sudden you have a real train wreck.”
Casas said it was unlikely Rockport would go it alone,
but French said he was unconvinced. “The display I saw
tonight… tells me that there’s going to be no room for compromise, no room any discussion,” said French, referring to
Chapman’s hasty departure. “What happened, just blow out
of here … It doesn’t give me the impression that we’re going
to work together, frankly.”

L

Photos on this page all taken
last Thursday at the groundbreaking at New Roots Farm
in Lewiston.

of the Somali Bantu Association of Maine. Libah says his
group has assisted about 66 Somali farmers between Lewiston and New Gloucester in addition to the 20 farmers working with Cultivating Community. He currently has 11 farmers on a waiting list because he hasn’t been able to find land
for them to farm.
“If you can get pieces of land in the Lewiston-Auburn
area like this, that will be wonderful because we have the
farmers, but we do not have the land,” said Libah.
New Roots is scheduled to move its operations from Lisbon to Lewiston in 2017 and will operate a farm stand as
well as offer CSAs and wholesale delivery to institutions,
restaurants, markets and food pantries. Recently the group
has launched a crowd-sourcing campaign at Barnraiser.us
to raise about $10,000 to connect the farm to city water and
electricity as well as to build a farm stand,
a driveway and a vegetable wash-and-pack
station. The group also hopes to raise additional money for a tractor and to hire a
marketing coordinator because the farmers have difficulty reading, writing and
speaking English.
“We have an expression in our culture
that says with one finger you cannot wash
your face, but with a whole hand you can
wash your face,” said Hussein Muktar, the
outreach coordinator for Cultivating Community, in a statement. “By working
together, we can accomplish more and
grow more food for our community.”
For more information,
visit https://www.barnraiser.us/
projects/new-roots-for-newamericans-in-maine
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Grand Opening Celebration for New Animal Shelter August 20 — The public
is invited to join in the celebration of the Grand Opening
of the new Pope Memorial Humane Society of Knox
County on Saturday, August 20, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The new facility is located at 25 Buttermilk Lane,
Thomaston. The ribbon-cutting ceremony will begin
at 11 a.m. Live music, tours of the new shelter, and
refreshments will follow. The Pope Memorial Humane
Society of Knox County has been providing care,
protection and loving homes for abandoned and homeless
companion animals in the midcoast area since 1989 and
has operated a shelter on Buttermilk Lane since 1991.

by Eva Murray

In-No-Mood Sing-Along

B

y this time of year those of us who make a living attending to the needs of the public are found browsing catalogues of polar-fleece garb and hunting paraphernalia,
crossing days off calendars with red Sharpies, and getting
a little slipshod with the pencil sharpener.
Most of my friends who work around here are, by now,
what you call In No Mood. Our little gang of friendlies usually manages to take turns being surly and impatient, one
offering wine and cookies, or bacon and eggs, or at least a
reassuring word while another is harried sore by a large federal bureaucracy or a wonky machine. But this week, it’s
just too hot, and everybody’s got a personal nemesis —
human, electronic or institutional.
For me, I am sorely tempted to post signs in my little summer bakery urging customers to limit their non-food-related questions to a rate of speed at which I can still catch a
breath. I shall not actually post any sort of snark, however,
because some of my customers are also my neighbors, and
they are In No Mood either, and I fear they will get mad.
They are not ordinarily short-tempered, but it is August and
lots of good people are In No Mood.
This has absolutely nothing do to with our island. It happens everywhere. Of course it is especially aggravating when
the deeply fatigued laborer is constantly confronted by chipper vacationers prattling on about how relaxing it is to be here.
I have a customer who reminds me very much of one of
our presidential candidates. This pathologically narcissistic individual manages to somehow collect up and hoard all
the attention, all the time. Even community members who
make a concerted effort to steer clear and not think about
this person end up thinking about steering clear and not
thinking about this person. People stand around comparing
notes about this overbearing soul, which serves this particular subject’s subconscious need for continuous, unflinching, steady-on attention. Resistance is futile. It’s a very interesting phenomenon.
Hell, they even got in the newspaper just now, didn’t they?
Truly astonishing how they do it.
Anyway, I’ve recently heard about a helpful tactic in the
battle against this sort of work-related, people-related summertime exasperation. It’s a precisely calculated remedy, one
so refined that each patient needs his or her own formulation. The medicine is the right song. You get the right words
good and stuck in your head, and you’ve got a small piece
of defensive armament against the idiots. You see the enemy, and the song plays between your ears, and you laugh.
We can all start out with a healthy tonic of, “There Ain’t
No Cure for the Summertime Blues,” and we ain’t talking
about teenage romance here. We’re talking hard-core theboss-is-an-idiot, why-don’t-these-jerks-go-back-where-theycame-from, I-can’t-stand-my-best-customers, dammit-Ihammered-my-thumb-again pain.
It might be that the day goes better with an “earworm”
of defiance, like “I’m Free!” or “Can’t Touch This!” or “I’m
Alright, Nobody Worry ’Bout Me” or “I Get Knocked Down,
But I Get Up Again…”
Or maybe you need just a random observation, such as,
“This is the worst trip I’ve ever been on” (courtesy of The
Beach Boys), “The pump won’t work ’cause the vandals
took the handles” (Bob Dylan), or “The cow is giving
kerosene” (The Grateful Dead). The retail worker may discover that a properly timed non sequitur may help where no
amount of logic or explanation can force through the dense
briar patch of a self-obsessed tourist’s neediness.
“Every twenty-seventh customer gets a ball-peen hammer, free” (Weird Al Yankovic).
I’m still considering the perfect lyric to silently neutralize
my particular favorite customer mentioned previously, a.k.a.
Donald Trump (obvious first choice: Neil Young’s “Rockin’
in the Free World”). Of course, any song you get stuck in your
head becomes the object of contempt, eventually, so avoid
leaning too hard on your favorites. At least, being annoyed
at the song will give a poor working slob something to be
impatient about besides the computer, the postal service,
the patron ahead in line who requires that half-caf low-fat
extra-foam soy raspberry mess, the people who load their
duffels full of pretty rocks and then expect you to load said
baggage, the smarmy middle-manager with delusions of
grandeur, or the amoebic multiplicity of whiners (not to mention yacht snobs, drunken fishermen, bored adolescents with
practiced sneers, and high-pressure women with an accent
that sounds like Bugs Bunny doing George Raft).
“Why you have to go and make things so complicated?”
(Avril Lavigne).
That probably won’t work; it’s too close to the normal
reaction to stress.
“I’m just sittin’ here watching the wheels go round and
round…” (John Lennon).
Hmm; a bit too passive an outlook, perhaps.
“Even the swap meets around here are getting pretty corrupt” (Dylan again).
There you go.
Eva Murray lives, works and writes on Matinicus Island.

Tenants Harbor Woman Among Red Cross
Volunteers in Louisiana cope with the loss of their belongings and/or loved ones.
Additional Maine Red Cross volunteers are traveling to
Louisiana to help victims of the flooding there, which is being
called the worst natural disaster since Superstorm Sandy in
2012. On the night of August 14, more than 10,600 people
sought refuge in nearly 50 Red Cross and community shelters in Louisiana. Red Cross disaster volunteers are providing shelter, food and comfort, and an additional 500 Red Cross
disaster volunteers from all over the country are on their way.
Among those from Maine will be Margaret Rode of Tenants Harbor, a five-year Disaster Mental Health Services
volunteer with the Red Cross, who will be helping people

Rode’s previous assignment was in West Virginia, helping
flood victims there.
Other Mainers now in Louisiana include Sharon Collin
of Cumberland Foreside, an 11-year Red Cross in Maine
volunteer who participated in the responses to Hurricane
Katrina and the Boston Marathon bombing, and Todd Tisdale of Farmington, a two-year volunteer who was deployed
in Texas in June to assist during flooding there.
To help people affected by the Louisiana floods, visit
www.redcross.org, call 1-800-RED CROSS, or text the word
LAFLOODS to 90999 to make a $10 donation.

Six Red Cross Tips for Staying Safe When
Temperatures Soar
check to ensure they are comfortable and have water and a
The American Red Cross in Maine offers the following
advice to help beat the heat and stay safe when the temperature and humidity rise:
1. Never leave children or pets alone in vehicles. The temperature inside can reach a dangerous level within a few
minutes.
2. Stay hydrated by drinking plenty of fluids, even if you
do not feel thirsty. Avoid drinks with caffeine or alcohol.
3. Wear loose-fitting, lightweight, light-colored clothing.
4. Slow down. If working or exercising outdoors, take frequent breaks and use the buddy system.
5. Check on family, friends and neighbors who do not
have air conditioning, who spend much of their time alone,
or who are more likely to be affected by the heat.
6. If possible, bring animals inside. If not, frequently

Entries for Leaders &
Luminaries Competition
Due by September 2
Camden National Bank, through The Bank of Maine
Charitable Foundation, is reminding local nonprofits that
the deadline for entries in the statewide 2016 Leaders &
Luminaries Award competition is September 2.
Leaders & Luminaries awards “recognize board members who have effectively used inspiration, creativity and
ingenuity in board governance and whose contributions have
led to the organization’s growth, successful transition or
financial stability.” Awards will be presented during the
Maine Association of Nonprofits (MANP) Executive Leadership Forum, “Building Board Engagement,” on November 10, at the Harraseeket Inn in Freeport.
An independent selection committee, appointed by Camden National Bank, will select the four winners. Each Leaders & Luminaries award winner will receive $5,000 for
his or her nonprofit organization. For complete details and
entry information, go to www.CamdenNational.com/leaders-and-luminaries-2016.

New Hope for Women
Seeks Volunteers
New Hope for Women, offering support to victims of
domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking in Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox and Waldo counties, will be holding a
training session for volunteers interested in working on New
Hope’s 24-hour hotline. Forty-hour training courses will
start in mid-September.
For more information, contact Stevie Colburn, training
coordinator, at scolburn@newhopeforwomen.org or 5942128, or go to www.newhopeforwomen.org to download
the volunteer application form.

shady place to rest.
The free Red Cross Emergency App provides instant access
to expert heat safety tips. Users also have the option of receiving alerts for excessive heat watches, warnings and heat advisories. The Red Cross Pet First Aid App has steps pet owners should take to help keep their furry friends safe during
hot weather. People can find the apps in their app store by
searching for American Red Cross and at redcross.org/apps.

Camden Windjammer
Festival Volunteers
Receive New Benefits
Sea Dog Brewing Company, which opened last week at the
former site of Cappy’s Chowder House, has invited all Camden Windjammer Festival volunteers and staff to a post-event
reception on Labor Day weekend. In past years, festival volunteers have earned a Windjammer Festival signature T-shirt,
which will still be part of the package along with the September 4 party. As an in-kind sponsorship, Sea Dog has offered
food for all participants along with nonalcoholic beverages.
Tasks for volunteers include greeting visitors, assisting
with information, selling festival items and lending a hand
at specific events. Prospective volunteers can look over
the schedule on the festival website (camdenwindjammerfestival.org) to see how they may like to participate. The
volunteer sign-up form can be found at www.camdenwindjammerfestival.org/volunteer. For more information, email
Camden’s Community Development office at karen@camdenmaine.gov.
The three-day Windjammer Festival celebrates Camden’s
working waterfront and long-standing maritime traditions.

Public Forum on Islamic
Faith in Rockland
A group of local churches and the Islamic Center of Maine
will host a dinner followed by a discussion on Islamic faith
on Saturday, August 27, at Kimball Hall in the Rockland
Congregational Church, 180 Limerock Street. The gathering begins at 4:30 p.m. followed by dinner at 5:00 — bring
a potluck dish if you can — and a discussion at 5:45.
Senior Pastor Seth Jones said the event was conceived by
Faith Connections, a local ecumenical group, in order to
improve communication and understanding between local
faith groups and the Muslim community.
“We hope, during a time of heightened emotions and political rhetoric, to create opportunities to learn more, to create relationships, and to better understand the world in which
we live,” says Jones.
All are welcome. For more information, see www.facebook.com/events/1095516617194249.

Bag and Tag Sale to Benefit Rockland Public Library — The Friends of Rockland
Public Library will hold its second annual Bag and Tag Sale on Saturday, August 20, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Early Bird
shopping starts at 7:30 a.m. for members of the Friends of Rockland Public Library (membership is $10 a year). The “bag”
part of the sale is all about books. There will be lots of
titles to choose from downstairs in the library’s
Community Room. Shoppers can fill a Trader Joe’s
grocery bag full of books for $7. The “tag” part is a huge
yard sale, to be held under a tent on the lawn on the
Union Street side of the library, with a diverse selection of
gently used goods — lots of bikes, furniture, glassware,
housewares, children’s and adult clothing, toys and much
more, all very reasonably priced. All proceeds from
the sale benefit the Rockland Public Library.
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store@onceatree.net • www.onceatree.net
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2 3C 6A M- 2D 5E N3 0
from
WASHER
to

DRYER
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$39.95

for Men & Women Since 1976

National Bank

4

Men’s & Ladies’ 6
Clothing and Footwear

Up to 75% off

Sunglasses • Hats
One Stop Shop
for Summer Fun!
2

207-706-4195

– Open 7 Days –

Reny’s Plaza, Camden

24 Main Street
230-1284
8

YOUR LOCAL GROCERY STORE
& MORE!
Full Grocery
Custom Meats
Seafood
Deli & Bakery

10

9

Beer & Wine
Maine-Made Products
Prepared Entrées
Catering

1 Elm Street, Camden, ME 236-3361
Mon.-Sat. 6am-8pm, Sun. 8am-8pm

41 Main Street,
Camden
236-3351
Open 7 days a week
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 9:30-9
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39th Annual New England Auto Auction at
Owls Head Museum August 19-20

Opens with waterfront party
on Friday —

Belfast Harbor Fest,
with Boatbuilding
Challenge & More,
August 19-21

200-plus vehicles on Saturday, plus automobilia on Friday

Vehicles to be auctioned at Owls Head Transportation Museum include, clockwise from top, 1907 Autocar
Type XIV racer; 1930 Packard Deluxe Eight Series 745 seven-passenger touring; 1928 Harley-Davidson
JDXL; 1967 Plymouth GTX 426 Hemi 4-speed; and 1965 Porsche 356C coupe.
on auction day. To pre-register to bid, contact Kathryn ParOwls Head Transportation Museum’s 39th annual New
England Auto Auction will take place on Friday, August 19,
do at kp@ohtm.org or 594-4418.
On Saturday, the sale of automobiles begins promptly at
and Saturday, August 20, with more than 200 antique, classic and special-interest vehicles “for every taste and budg9:30 a.m. This year, the museum will hold the auction inside
its spacious main gallery space. Concessions will be availet,” offered for sale to the highest bidder in the museum’s
able for purchase throughout the auction, and a beer garlargest fund-raising event of the year.
Vehicles slated for auction can be previewed this week
den, featuring wine and beer, will be available.
The museum is still considering fine-quality automobilfrm 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day, through Friday, August 19.
Spectator admission is $20 each day of the preview and on
ia for last-minute consignment; the automobile sale is closed
to consignment. For more information, contact Museum
auction day.
On Friday at 2 p.m., the museum’s inaugural auction of
Auction and Event Coordinator Toby Stinson at 594-4418.
fine automobilia and petroliana collectibles will commence,
For a full inventory of both vehicles and automobilia
offered, go to www.owlshead.org.
offering salesman’s samples, gas pumps, porcelain signs,
automobile-related art, ephemera and more. Bidder registration for the automobilia auction only is free with the price
of preview admission.
Auto auction bidder registration will be available on-site
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, and on Saturday, preview
and registration will begin at 7 a.m. and will extend through
The Union Fair, which opens Saturday, August 20, and
the conclusion of the sale.
runs through Saturday, August 27, will hold its Senior CitAuto auction bidder registration is $85 and includes an
izen and Veterans Appreciation Day on Tuesday, August 23.
auction catalog, free admission for two adults to the aucEveryone 62 and older will be admitted for $5 between 8
tion preview, and two seats in the reserved bidders section
a.m. and 5 p.m., and veterans with ID will be admitted
free of charge all day.The special entry fees include everything except midway rides.
A Veterans Appreciation program will be held between
10 a.m. and 2 p.m., during which veterans of all ages will
be able to get information from a variety of organizations
Maine Antiques Dealers Association (MADA) will presthat provide support, recreation, benefits information and
ent the 19th annual Coastal Maine Antiques Show on
job opportunities for veterans. This year these will include
Wednesday, August 24, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Round Top
United Farmer Veterans of Maine (based in Swanville),
Farm, Business Route 1 in Damariscotta, to benefit the
House in the Woods Military and Family Retreat (Lee),
Damariscotta River Association (DRA).
Maine Adaptive Sports and Recreation (Newry), Maine Vet
The show, with displays both indoors and out, will offer
Center Mobile Van (Lewiston), Wreaths Across America
a wide selection of merchandise including paintings, silver,
(Columbia Falls) and Veterans of Foreign Wars (Belfast).
folk art, primitives, both formal and country furniture, jewIn addition, at noon a Veterans Welcome will take place
elry, textiles, decoys, toys, glass, books, and hooked and
in Sherman Park, in the middle of the fairgrounds, with a
Oriental rugs. In addition, MADA will be holding a raffle
prayer, flag salute and music, and each organization listed
for an antique item.
above will be briefly introduced to the audience. Sherman
Food and drink will be catered by the Damariscotta RivPark is shaded and has picnic tables and chairs.
er Grill. Pets are not permitted on Round Top Farm.
DRA is a nonprofit community-supported conservation
Take Note: Our Special Union
organization and land trust dedicated to preserving and proFair Supplement with full
moting the natural, cultural and historical heritage of the
schedule is inside this issue!
Damariscotta River region.
The Union Fair opens Saturday, August 20, and runs
Admission is $10; there is ample free parking on-site. For
through Saturday, August 27. Gates open at 8 a.m. daily.
more information, visit www.MaineAntiques.org.

Vets & Senior Citizens
Appreciaton Day at
Union Fair August 23

Coastal Maine Antiques
Show August 24
Benefits Damariscotta River Assoc.

ATTENTION: Artists • Colleges & Universities • Exercise Classes • Private Schools
Theater Groups • Training Programs • Dance Instructors • Community Centers

The 2016 Fall Educational Opportunities Supplement

COMING AUG. 25 & SEPT. 1!
Are you offering classes?
Do you want to be in the Supplement?
Call me to reserve your space now!
Deadline for Copy is Monday, August 22
Deena Carafelli • 596-0055 or Fax 596-6698 • deena@freepressonline.com
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Belfast Rotary Club will host its seventh annual Belfast
Harbor Fest Friday to Sunday, August 19 to 21, with activities and exhibits for the whole family and free admission
to all, except for attending the launch party.
The launch party takes place on Friday, rain or shine, hosted by Marshall Wharf Brewing under a large tent on Steamboat Landing. Gates open at 6 p.m., with live music from
6:30 to midnight; cover charge is $10. Drinks and food will
be available for sale. Entertainment will be provided by
Frogpipe, Unorganized Hancock, The Sun Parade and
Bronze Radio Return.
Saturday’s events and activities include:
• Blueberry Pancake and Sausage Breakfast — 7:30 to
10:30 a.m. inside the Boathouse; $5, Bug (Lobster) Run 5K
runners eat for free.
• Bug Run 5K — pre-register at active.com; race-day
registration 7:30 to 8:15 a.m. in parking lot at Union and
Miller streets. Race starts at 8:30; lobsters for winning
runners.
• National Boatbuilding Challenge — Saturday’s main
event. Each of 10 two-person teams will build a 12-foot
Passy skiff in under four hours, with all materials and plans
provided. Boats are judged for craftsmanship and completeness, and each member of each team must row their boat in
a 50-yard relay race.
• Live music starts at 10 a.m. and continues to 4 p.m.
Steelin’ Thunder, a local steel drum band, will open, followed at 12:30 p.m. by blues with LC Williams and the
Driver, at 2:30 by singer-songwriter Everett Dumas.
• 16th annual Rowing Regatta, hosted by Come Boating!,
Belfast community boating program — begins at noon with
five-mile race, awards in several classes.
• Come Boating! Free Community Rows for general public throughout weekend; for more information, visit
www.comeboating.org.
• Frogtown Mountain Puppeteers’ Everybody Loves
Pirates — 4 to 5 p.m. at the Boathouse, sponsored by Belfast
Parks and Recreation Department, free to all children and
their families.
• Wooden Boat Races — start 4 p.m. at Boathouse Beach.
• BBQ Awards Dinner, free to all, served by Belfast Rotary
Club after puppet show and boat races — During dinner,
awards will be presented to Boatbuilding and Classic Boat
Show winners. During and after dinner, music by the Leaky
Boot Jug Band.
Saturday also includes a Classic Small Boat Show and
maritime exhibits, kids’ bounce house and a touch tank, and
food, a beer garden, fresh oysters and merchandise vendors.
A special class on Cardboard Boat Building will take place
Saturday afternoon in preparation for Sunday morning’s
races; enter online or in person Saturday.
Sunday’s schedule includes:
• 5th annual Cardboard Boat Challenge, starting 11:30 a.m.
from next to Boathouse on Steamboat Landing — Entrants
may build boat in advance, up to just before the races. Register online, or on Steamboat Landing Sunday morning
starting at 10 a.m.; judging in several categories before races
start.
• Habitat for Humanity of Waldo County Lobster Gala —
noon to 3 p.m. Choice of lobster or steak, including cornon-the-cob and steamed clams, tickets $25, or choose hot
dogs or hamburgers for $10. Live music from blues band
The Juke Rockets from 1:30 to 3:00.
Throughout the weekend, Maine Day Sail will offer bay
cruises on the schooner Timberwind at a discount for Harbor Fest visitors; for details, see a Rotary member or other
volunteer.
For more informaton, go to www.belfastharborfest.com
or call 338-0244.

Support The Thomaston Dog Park

LOBSTER
Thomaston Landing
along the St. George River at the

Sat. Aug. 20, 11am-3pm
Sit down & carry out available.
for more info go to

thomastondogpark.org
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August 26 to 28 —

Bangor to Host 15th Annual American Folk
Festival

Casablanca on Stage in North
Haven on August 19 & 20 —
Everyman Repertory Theatre will take its parody of the
classic movie “Casablanca” on the company’s annual
“overseas tour” to North Haven, presenting the show at
Waterman’s Community Center, 12 Main Street, at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, August 19, and Saturday, August 20; tickets are available from the Center at 867-2100 or
www.watermans.org. The show stars Dagney Ernest,
David Troup, Ryan Jackson, Jennifer Hodgson and Paul
Hodgson. David Greenham directs, with stage design by
John Bielenberg, lights by Tom Sadowski and costumes
by Anna-Marlies Hunter. Stage management is by Kimberly Carter, assisted by Jordan Bannister and Quinn Kelley. Pictured here, David Troup as Rick and Ryan Jackson as Sam. PHOTO © TOM SADOWSKI

Musical The Irish … and How
They Got That Way Held Over to
September 11 in Portland —

Portland Stage and Maine State Music Theatre (MSMT)
will extend the run of their co-production of Frank
McCourt’s The Irish … and How They Got That Way to
Sunday, September 11, at Portland Stage, 25A Forest
Avenue. The “celebration of all things Irish” romps
through 20th- and 21st-century history with music ranging from “Danny Boy” to the songbook of George M.
Cohan, to U2. Marc Robin directs a cast of actors and
actresses known on both Maine and national stages,
including (left to right) Peter Cormican, Charis Leos,
Curt Dale Clark, Ernest Sauceda and Cary Michele
Miller. For tickets or more information, contact the Portland Stage box office at 774-0465 or visit www.portlandstage.org. PHOTO BY ROGER S. DUNCAN

Performers at the American Folk Festival will include Chicago bluesman Lurrie Bell (left) and Bonsoir, Catin,
six-piece band from Louisiana with swamp pop stylings and rock n’ roll blues. BELL PHOTO BY KURT SWANSON
For its 15th year on the Bangor Waterfront, the American
Sunday’s schedule starts at noon and includes four perFolk Festival will celebrate the roots, richness and variety
formances in the Children’s Village, six events at the Folkof American culture through music, dance, traditional crafts,
life Stage, and an additional 23 performances across the
storytelling and food, on Friday through Sunday, August
four large stages of the American Folk Festival. The Sun26, 27 and 28. The American Folk Festival is supported
day noon gospel show with the Northern Kentucky Brothentirely by public donations.
erhood Singers making their second trip to Bangor for the
Friday night performers get started at 6:15 at the EMHS
American Folk Festival begins Sunday’s program, while
Two Rivers Stage with Beat Boxer Shodekeh, followed by
Tribu Baharu and Lurrie Bell’s Chicago Blues Band will
Acadian group Vishten. Following Vishten, around 7:15
close out the festival at the end of the day.
p.m., the Treme Brass Band will lead a parade from Sea
American Folk Festival Executive Director Heather
Dog Brewing Company to the Bangor Daily News Railroad
McCarthy welcomes volunteers. “Volunteers are key to the
Stage, while playing traditional New Orleans-style brass
success of the American Folk Festival, and we are still
band music. Following the parade, there will be Chicago
encouraging people to go to our website to sign up and get
blues, big band jazz and swing, African-American a capinvolved for a completely different experience at the Amerpella gospel, Celtic, and Portuguese Fado continuing until
ican Folk Festival.”
10:30 p.m. on the Railroad Stage, the L.L. Bean Penobscot
The complete schedule of performances can be found
Stage and the Dance Pavilion.
online at www.americanfolkfestival.com.
On Saturday, the music starts at noon. The Children’s Village will feature four performances, including tap dance, beat
boxing, Sri Lankan dance, and hoop dancing. The Maine
Folklife Center Folklife Stage will open at noon on Saturday
and Sunday with a focus on fiber arts. Music continues
through the evening hours, with Lurrie Bell’s Chicago Blues
Band providing Saturday night’s final note around 10:30.

Bluesman Robert Cray and His Band
in Rockland September 15 — Grammy-winning blues singer, guitarist and songwriter Robert Cray will perform with his band at the Strand Theatre in Rockland on Thursday,
September 15, at 7:30 p.m. Cray has won five Grammys and multiple W.C. Handy blues awards, and in 2011 he was inducted into the
Blues Hall of Fame. Tickets are $65, general admission; the Strand
lobby and balcony bars are open for all concerts for those 21 and
up. For tickets or more information, visit www.rocklandstrand.com
or call 594-0070, extension 3. PHOTO: JEFF KATZ PHOTOGRAPHY

Acadian-Celtic Fusion of Vishten in Boothbay Harbor on August 25 —

Midcoast Actors’ Studio
to Hold Auditions for
Fall Play September 10
Amy Herzog’s play 4000 Miles will be Midcoast Actors’
Studio’s last production of 2016. There will be a read-through
for anyone interested in getting
familiar with the play on
Thursday, August 25, at 7 p.m.
at Troy Howard Middle School
in Belfast. Auditions will be
held at Troy Howard Middle
School on Saturday, September 10, at 10 a.m.
4000 Miles is a dramatic
comedy centered around 21year-old Leo, who seeks solace from his feisty 91-yearold grandmother, Vera, after
suffering a major loss while
he was on a cross-country bike trip. In the course of a single month in Vera’s New York apartment, 4000 Miles looks
at how two unlikely roommates infuriate, bewilder, and ultimately reach each other. Supporting characters are Bec (21),
white female, and Amanda (19), Asian-American female.
The production will be directed by Meg Nickerson. Performance dates are November 11, 12, 13, 18, 19 and 20.
For more information, email midcoastactors@gmail.com.

Vishten will bring its high-energy French Acadian party music to the Opera House in Boothbay Harbor on Thursday,
August 25; doors open at 7 p.m. and the music will start at 7:30. The band consists of twin sisters Pastelle and
Emmanuelle LeBlanc, two third-generation Acadians from Prince Edward Island, and Pascal Miousse from the nearby
Magdalen Islands. Their songs are in French, sung solo or in three-part harmony and accompanied variously with fiddle,
guitar, accordion, pennywhistle, mandolin, piano, jaw-harp and bodhran, and underscored with foot percussion and stepdancing. Tickets are $20 in advance, $25 on day of concert, all seats general admission. For tickets and more information,
stop by the Opera House box office at 86 Townsend Avenue, call 633-5159, or go to www.boothbayoperahouse.com.
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Cleanse. Nourish. Glow!

Back to School
Teen Facial Special!
The What Cheer? Brigade will arrive to help Waterfall Arts celebrate its first decade.

Waterfall Arts celebrating 10 years in Belfast —

Free Outdoor Concert
August 28 in Belfast
with Music by the
What Cheer? Brigade
Waterfall Arts and the Free Range Music Series will team
up to celebrate Waterfall Arts’ first decade in Belfast with
a free outdoor concert featuring the What Cheer? Brigade,
a brass band, on Sunday, August 28, at the arts center at 256
High Street, free and open to the public. Gates open at 3:30
p.m. and the music starts at 4:00.
The What Cheer? Brigade is a 20-piece brass ensemble
from Providence, Rhode Island, that mixes Bollywood,
Balkan, New Orleans, samba, and hip-hop influences. The
band has shared the stage with artists like Blondie and Wolf
Parade and has performed at many festivals around the
world. The What Cheer? Brigade’s last performance in
Belfast, at a packed Free Range Music Festival in 2012, led
to an impromptu dance party that spilled out into the street.
The August 28 celebration will also include on-site screen
printing of commemorative 10-year anniversary designs by
Fast Food Prints, started in 2011 when Shawn Brewer was
attending Maine College of Art as a printmaking major, and
an appearance by Belfast’s own Random Beats Street Band.
Waterfall Arts offers arts resources to students, professionals, and enthusiasts of all ages, including exhibitions,
classes and workshops, performances, open studios, and
studio rentals.
In case of rain, an alternative venue will be announced;
for updates or more information, call 338-2222 or visit
www.waterfallarts.org.

The Waterfall Arts Story —

W

aterfall Arts was founded in 2000 as the Arts Center at Kingdom Falls in Montville, with founders
and area artists offering arts experiences for all ages and
skill levels.
In 2005, the mayor and city council of Belfast, looking to repurpose the 1930s Governor Anderson Elementary School building, encouraged the organization to
expand from Montville and establish a year-round arts
center, and in 2006 Waterfall Arts officially opened its
doors in downtown Belfast.
Highlights of programming over the last 10 years
include major exhibitions by internationally known
artists, including Arthur Ganson and his kinetic sculpture, local restoration maven David McLaughlin’s metal sculpture, Alan Magee and Rob Shetterly’s “Americans Who Tell the Truth” series, and environmental artist
Eve Mosher’s workshop in conjunction with Maine Environmental Art and Design (MEAD).
Youth programming includes Bridge, a free afterschool art club for sixth-graders, and All Ages Art Happenings, like the annual fall Glow Show.
Over the decade, studios have been installed for
ceramics, printmaking, and a darkroom for film photography, all for community use as well as for various classes. In collaboration with the City of Belfast and others,
Waterfall Arts spearheaded the installation of Split
Rocks, marking the entrances to the Belfast Rangeways,
public access paths to the bay, as well as the creation
of the Belfast Creative Coalition, formed to promote and
support the creative community in Waldo County.

Pianist Daniel Epstein to Headline Gala Concert in Bucksport on
August 26 — Bucksport Area Cultural Arts Society (BACAS) will present pianist Daniel Epstein (pictured)
as the featured performer in its fifth annual Gala Concert, on stage at the Bucksport Performing Arts Center, 100 Miles Lane, on Friday, August 26, at 7 p.m.
The program will include Dvorak’s Bagatelles for String Trio and Harmonium,
Dvorak’s Piano Quintet No. 2, songs of Brahms, and pieces by Jerome Kern and
other selections from the Great American Songbook. Epstein gained international
attention in 1973 as the first American to perform the “Yellow River Concerto”
in the United States, with Eugene Ormandy and the Philadelphia Orchestra just
before their historic tour of China. As the pianist and founding member of the
Raphael Trio since 1975, Epstein has performed virtually the entire piano trio
repertoire, and he has collaborated with many renowned string quartets and has
appeared as guest soloist with major symphony orchestras. He is a member of
the piano faculties of Manhattan School of Music and Rutgers University.
Epstein will be joined in concert by Claudia Erdberg Warburg, violin; ShengChing Angel Hsu, violin; Robert Dan, viola; Priscilla Hayes Taylor, cello; Mark
Neslusan, bass; Gary Schreiner, piano and chromatic harmonica; and Betsey
Peters-Epstein, opera singer and cabaret artist. Admission is by suggested donation of $20. The 450-seat Bucksport
Performing Arts Center, air-conditioned, handicapped-accessible and with ample parking, is adjacent to Bucksport
Middle School. For more information, go to www.bacasmaine.org.

Ragtime Piano Prodigy Bob Milne on Stage in
Boothbay Harbor August 27 — Ragtime and boogie-woogie
pianist Bob Milne, dubbed by the Library of Congress a “national treasure,” will return to
the stage of the Opera House in Boothbay Harbor on Saturday, August 27, promising “a
whole new round of music and stories this summer”; doors open at 7 p.m. and the concert
begins at 7:30. According to Opera House Manager Cathy Sherrill, “This guy is insanely
good … plays for George and Barbara Bush one night, Boothbay Harbor Opera House the
next, probably the King of Jordan the next.… He never took a piano lesson, doesn’t understand why anyone would … he just was born knowing how to play.” Tickets, all general
admission, are $25 in advance and $30 on day of show; there is a $2 per ticket handling
fee. For tickets, stop by the Opera House box office, 86 Townsend Avenue, open Tuesday
to Friday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.; call 6335159; or go to boothbayoperahouse.com.

More music, see page 41

During the month of August receive a
facial for $55 and 15% off products*
*discount for products purchased day of facial

Call for an appointment: 207.594.5077
Located at 453 Main St in Rockland ME
www.rhealdayspa.com

S & J Collectibles
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Old Postcards
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques
345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

Snapdragons

FLOWERS
325 Old County Rd.
Rockland

701-5070

PUBLIC NOTICE
REGARDING
Availability to review and comment on the
Thomaston 18890.00 sidewalk project and its
effect on historic properties.
The MaineDOT proposes to construct sidewalks along
Starr Street (from Beechwood to Valley), Watts Lane,
and Alley Street, between Beechwood Street and Valley
Street in Thomaston.
Federal regulation (36 CFR PART 800) requires MaineDOT and the Federal Highway Administration to provide notice and information about this project, its
effects on publicly owned recreational properties, and
seek public comment.
Interested parties may review historic information under
the Section 106 (historic) public review and comment
section at http://www.maine.gov/mdot/env/
Comments regarding the historic properties and
effects can be submitted via the web site or to the
address below. Comments must be received by
August 31, 2016.
Maine Department of Transportation,
Environmental Office
16 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
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AUGUST 19, 20, 21
Steamboat Landing
& Heritage Park

AUGUST 19 - 20 - 21
Admission is Free!
PRESENTED BY THE BELFAST ROTARY CLUB

S E V E N T H

WITH THE
2016 NATIONAL
BOAT BUILDING
CHALLENGE

A N N U A L

HARBORFEST 2016
B E L F A S T,

MAINE

THE BELFAST ROTARY CLUB INVITES YOU TO CELEBRATE THE BOATING TRADITIONS OF BELFAST
Take-Out
&
Fresh Seafood
21 Airport Road
Belfast
207-338-3852
Tues.-Sat. 11-5

Consumers Fuel Co.
12 Main Street, Belfast
“Home Heating Since 1911”

338-2000

www.offthehooktakeout.com

onsor
A Proud Sp
elfast
of the 2016 B
Harborfest! e
to th
Giving Back
Community

• Full Line of Windows & Doors
• Free Estimates
• Free Delivery
• Lumber & Hardware

Belmont Ave. • Belfast
338-4080 1-800-339-9559
103 Maverick St. • Rockland
596-6205 1-800-656-6205
Union St. • Camden
236-3371 • 1-800-683-3371

155 High St. Belfast 338-2339

…then come for dinner

New Harbor • Damariscotta • Warren • Union • Belfast

1-800-639-8381 • www.damariscottabank.com

Have a Blast!

Let the Good Times Roll! from

Lakeside Burner Service
24-Hour Service • Free Estimates
Cleanings
David Bowen, Master • 338-4265

FINE EQUIPMENT FOR COOKS

&
Community Fuels, Inc.
Belfast
338-4328

To Games, Food,
Music and More…
Let it begin!
YOUNG FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATION SERVICES
Independently Owned & Operated
31 W. Main Street, Searsport
548-2545

68 Main Street • Belfast, ME
207.338.4880 • 800. 588.7591 • www.thegoodtable.me

Country Blessings
Gift Shoppe
countryblessings59@yahoo.com

39 Main Street
Belfast, Maine 04915
207-299-3486
Facebook: Country Blessings

Toys
133 High St.
Belfast Maine 04915
338-3911

BELFAST HARBOR FEST
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19
LAUNCH PARTY under the big tent at Steamboat Landing on
the Belfast Harbor on Friday night with multiple bands and lots
of fun! Gates open at 6:00 PM, Music from 7 to midnight.
Featured Bands:
• Frogpipe
• Unorganized Hancock
• The Sun Parade
• Bronze Radio Return

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20
Register for this 8:30 a.m. 5K BUG RUN/WALK through
Belfast by going to Active.com
BLUEBERRY PANCAKE BREAKFAST beside the Belfast Harbor. Served in the Boathouse at Steamboat Landing from 7:30
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Free pancake breakfast for the 5K runners.
NATIONAL BOAT BUILDING CHALLENGE
Build a boat in four hours under the huge tent at Steamboat
Landing 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., then launch it and win the
relay race at 4 p.m.! $100 entry fee and all materials and directions provided. Scholarships are available. Put together a team
of two, challenge your colleagues or competitors, bring your
power tools and have a good time! No experience needed!
CLASSIC SMALL BOAT SHOW
Commercial and Amateur entries vying to win the Best in
Show trophy at Steamboat Landing.

THE FREE PRESS
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
COME BOATING! 16TH ANNUAL REGATTA
Cheer on the Belfast Come Boating! teams as they compete
with regional teams in the Come Boating! Regatta.
The event is open to all oared and paddled boats. This year the
race will be approximately 5 miles long
Online registration is available at the Come Boating! website
Online registration deadline is Thursday, 8/18/16 at 5 PM. Inperson sign-in is 9-10 AM on Saturday morning.
The race starts at NOON on Saturday.
See the Come Boating! website for details
BBQ & AWARDS
Starting at 6 P.M. there will be wicked good barbecue with all
the fixings provided by Shelly’s Deli.
Awards Presentations will be part of our Festive Saturday
Night Dinner.
Music with the Leaky Boot Jug Band

Music throughout the day
STEELIN’ THUNDER 10-12
L.C. WILLIAMS & THE DRIVER 12:30-2:30
PEOPLE OF EARTH BAND 2:30-4:30

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21
CARDBOARD BOAT CHALLENGE
Fire up your creativity; put a team together and build a cardboard boat! Challenge your colleagues, your competitors, your
neighbors and have some fun building and racing a cardboard
boat. Win the trophy for most creative, best team spirit, and

Thursday, August 18, 2016
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most spectacular sinking!
Steamboat Park
9:00 - 9:30 a.m. Boats arrive, register, and sign a liability waiver
9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Public display and voting for People’s Choice
Award. Boat Judging.
10:15 -10:30 a.m. Boaters & crew meet with officials to go over
rules and race procedures.
10:30 a.m. Boats parade to starting point. (Bring a crew to help
with this.)
11 a.m. RACES BEGIN BY CATEGORY.
AWARDS CEREMONY follows the final heat of the races.
Sponsored by Front Street Shipyard
ALSO ON SUNDAY:
Habitat for Humanity Lobster Gala; Juke Rockets Blues Band;
Come Boating! Rows
FOOD
Vendors serve up a variety of local food and drink!
Start on Friday night at the Launch Party celebration, then
nosh your way through the events on Saturday and finish with
the Lobster served for Sunday lunch by Habitat for Humanity.
KIDS’ ACTIVITIES
Enjoy fun activities for the kids!
UMAINE Aquaculture Touch Tank. Bounce House.
Face Painting, Stick Puppets, Bubble Machine
And more….
For more information, visit: belfastharborfest.com

WILD
COW
CREAMERY

marshallwharf.com

Harborfest
all ages Launch party
friday 8/19

HANDCRAFTED ICE CREAM

frogpipe - unorganized hancock

207-907-0301

www.wildcowcreamery.com

the sun parade

Bronze
Radio Return

“Doing Business the Right Way Since 1926”

6 Belmont Ave. • Belfast, ME
Sales 866-445-9781
Service 866-638-7343
www.dutchchevy.com

8 marshall wharf draft beers
gates@6pm music 6:30-12pm$10 entry

outside under a huge tent

on belfast harbor

Pizza - Hot & Cold Sandwiches
Full Deli - Gas - Groceries
Cold Beverages - Wine

WEAVER’S ROADSIDE VARIETY
BAKERY & CATERING

1386 Waterville Road, Waldo, ME
342-5697

Smoked Ribs
Every Friday
Catering for All Occasions
WE ARE NOW A MAINE
AGENCY LIQUOR STORE
weaversroadsidevariety@gmail.com

R AC H E L K D E L O N G
J E W E L RY

•

LLC

HANDCRAFTS

65 M A I N S T R E E T
B E L FA S T M A I N E 04915

State Sand & Gravel
READY MIXED CONCRETE
CRUSHED & WASHED
SAND & STONE
RETAINING WALL ROCKS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

SINCE 1947

Belmont Ave., Belfast • 338-4070

BELMONT BOATWORKS, LLC
163 Augusta Road
Belmont, ME 04952
(207) 342-2885
www.belmontboatworks.com

BELFAST VARIETY

326 High St. – Belfast – 338-5236
Rte. 52 - Belfast - 338-5119

MORRILL GENERAL

Rte. 131 – Morrill – 342-5577

cfZXcÕXmfi
$JMQC
RM

RM )MKC

We’re Not
Comfortable
Until You Are!

look for this symbol in
our stores for items that
are picked, packed and
produced close to home.

338-1609
Main St.
Belfast

Heating Oils • LP Gas • Gasoline • Diesel • 24 Hour Service
Heating Equipment Sales • Convenience Stores

hannaford.com

Wedding Flowers

Sympathy Flowers

BELFAST
207.338.2688

201 Northport Ave., Belfast
338-2930

29 Searsport Ave. Belfast, ME
Flowers for any Reason * Gifts for any Season
Jewelry

Costume Shop
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New Work by Faculty on Exhibit at Center
for Furniture Craftsmanship

First Friday Art Walk: Sept. 2, 5-8pm
)LUVW)ULGD\$UW:DON2FWUGSP

THE FREE
PRESS
reader’s
comment…
“How lucky we are to
have the Free Press in
our area of Maine!!”

Bertil Whyman

“Monhegan”

Acrylic on Canvas, 16 x 24 inches, signed lower left

RIVER GALLERY
uFine Art

19th to 21st Century American And European Art

79 Main Street, Damariscotta • Towards The Bridge
Open: Tues. - Sat. 11 - 3:30 • 207-563-6330 • www.rivergalleryfineart.com

BARBARA
ERNST
PREY

Pieces in Center for Furniture Craftsmanship’s “New Work by Faculty” show include (left to right) “Joy” by
Jim Christiansen, “Luna Chair” by Adrian Ferrazzutti and “Lotus Box” by Kagen Sound
“New Work by Faculty,” an exhibition of wooden furniture, carving and sculpture, is on display through the summer at The Messler Gallery of the Center for Furniture
Craftsmanship in Rockport.
The Center for Furniture Craftsmanship, at the corner
of Route 90 and Mill Street, is a nonprofit, year-round school
that offers courses in furniture-making and related arts such
as carving and woodturning.
All 29 makers represented in the stylistically diverse exhibition are current-year instructors at the Center. Gallery and
Marketing Manager Victoria Allport says, “With their diversity of form and function and delight in detail, the pieces
here illustrate what we aim to give our students … instruction from the best hands and minds in the field.”
In the show, exhibitor/instructors from abroad are Adrian Ferrazzutti (Canada), Aled Lewis (Wales) and Chris Pye
(England). Exhibitors from across the U.S. include Dixie

Biggs (Florida), Elia Bizzarri (North Carolina), Jim Christiansen (Idaho), Chance Coalter (California), Asher
Rodriguez-Dunn (Rhode Island), Ray Finan (Vermont), Garrett Hack (Vermont), Reed Hansuld (New York), Stephen
Hatcher (Washington state), Beth Ireland (Massachusetts),
Clark Kellogg (Texas), Yuri Kobayashi (Massachusetts),
Mary May (South Carolina), Jim Sannerud (Minnesota),
Peter Shepard (Massachusetts), Kagen Sound (Colorado)
and Rich Tannen (New York). Participants from Maine
include Stephen Gleasner (Appleton), Jim Macdonald
(Burnham), Mac Ray (Damariscotta), Brian Reid (Rockland), Kevin Rodel (Brunswick), Adam Rogers (Auburn)
and Tim Rousseau (Appleton).
The exhibition will continue through September 14, and
is also pictured on the Center’s website, www.woodschool.org.
For more information, call 594-5611 or e-mail victoria@woodschool.org.

Summer Group Show at Maine Farmland Trust
Gallery in Belfast
Woodcut by Julie Crane
Maine Farmland Trust Gallery, 97 Main
Street in Belfast, is presenting its Summer Stable Show, this year featuring 17 artists including Dahlov Ipcar, through September 16.
On Friday, August 26, from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. there will be talks by artists in the show,
followed by a reception and the town-wide
Belfast Art Walk from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
On the first floor, the exhibit includes dynamic abstracts from a series on rhythms in nature by Kathryn
Shagas, of Belfast; a large, Chagall-esque woodcut of a horse
jumping over a city by Julie Crane; small coastal paintings by
Christopher O’Connor, of Portland; contemplative figurative
sculpture by Elizabeth Ostrander; paintings by Sheep Jones,
of Belfast; vigorous landscapes by Lou Schellenberg; and
new works by Julie Cyr, Petrea Noyes, Sarah Wilde and
Leslie Anderson. On the second floor are prints by Dahlov
Ipcar; delicate
landscape water-

“Transition” by
Kathryn
Shagas
colors by Margaret
LaFarge; pastelsover-monoprint,
inspired by visits to the old orchard at Buckle Farm in Unity,
by Jude Valentine; intricate paper cuts of garden goddesses
by MJ Viano Crowe; and new works by Sharon Yates, Robin
Rier and Kathleen Perelka. For more information, go to
www.mainefarmlandtrust.org/public-outreach-new/gallery/.

Reception August 19 for Port Clyde Art
Gallery’s Annual “10 x 10” Invitational —
Port Clyde Art Gallery will hold its second annual “10 x 10” Open Invitational Art Exhibit from August 17 to September 16, with an artists’ reception
on Friday, August 19, from 5 to 7 p.m. This year, local artist Ron Frontin will
present a Best in Show award, and the public is encouraged to vote for the
People’s Choice award. Port Clyde Art Gallery, which also hosts 14 local
artists, is located in the village across from the General Store, upstairs in the
red barn. Shown here, 2015 People’s Choice winner “Back Cove” by
Doug Anderson, oil on canvas.

IN SEARCH OF AMERICA

July 18 - Sept 5

BARBARA PREY PROJECTS
Main Street, Port Clyde

www.barbarapreyprojects.com
207.372.8087

“Prey is going where icons like Rauschenberg and Warhol have gone before”
-The New York Times

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com
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“Coastal Color” to Open at Camden
Falls with Reception August 20 —
“Basking In” by Roger Dale Brown, oil on canvas

Roger Dale Brown at Haynes for Show Opening,
Painting Demo, Book Signing
Haynes Galleries, 91 Main Street in Thomaston, will welcome back plein air master Roger Dale Brown for “Roger
Dale Brown: A Passion for Painting,” an exhibition of his
new landscapes, which will open on Friday, August 19, and
continue concurrently with Haynes’ other new show, “Zoey
Frank: Connections & Changes.” A public reception to celebrate both exhibitions will be held on August 19 from 5 to
7:30 p.m., with Brown and Frank in attendance to speak
with guests about their work.
Also on August 19, weather permitting, Brown will hold
a painting demonstration from 3 to 5 p.m. on the Haynes
Galleries grounds. As he paints he will discuss his painting
trips, how he picks scenes to paint, what makes for an interesting composition, and his painting process.
On Saturday, August 20, from 10 a.m. to noon, Brown

will be on hand to sign copies of his new illustrated book,
“A Passion for Painting,” written in collaboration with Larry R. Richardson.
Brown, who calls Tennessee home, has for the last few
years been traveling the country extensively, including several visits to Maine, to paint land, sea and sky. He completes
as much of the work as possible on-site, but also makes
notes in the form of drawings, photographs and videos so
he can “re-immerse himself in the moment” when he is back
in the studio. The resulting paintings have earned Brown
accolades and awards in prestigious competitions. He is also
a sought-after instructor, teaching workshops and giving
demonstrations all over the country.
For more information, call 354-0605 or 615-430-8147,
or visit www.haynesgalleries.com.

Camden Falls Gallery, on the Public Landing in Camden,
will hold an opening reception for the show “Coastal
Color,” featuring landscape painters Janis Sanders and
Jennifer Van Cor, on Saturday, August 20, from 4 to 6 p.m.
The show, which will continue through September 9, also
includes works by gallery artists Aline Ordman, Hannah
Ineson, Ann Trainor Domingue and Judith Schuppien.
Shown here, “Sky & Roses” by Janis Sanders.

ArtWalk in the Twin
Villages August 19

Wiscasset Art Walk to Include Dancers, Show
Opening at Midcoast Conservancy
“Crossing to Avalon”
by George Mason
(left) and “Winter
Trees” by Leonard
Meiselman
A Wiscasset Art Walk
will take place on Thursday, August 25, from
5 to 8 p.m. Participating
venues will be marked
with streamers and will
have tour maps available. Thursday’s Art
Walk features an exhibit by two local artists
at Midcoast Conservancy.
“Unspoken … from
Nature to Abstraction,”
an exhibit of recent large artworks by George Mason and
Leonard Meiselman, will open with an artists’ reception
at Midcoast Conservancy, 36 Water Street in Wiscasset,
on Thursday, August 25, from 5 to 8 p.m. Wine and appetizers will be served, and both artists will give a short
talk about their work at 6:00 and again at 7:00. Mason has
been the recipient of three National Endowment for the
Arts awards, and has exhibited extensively in Maine. He is
a founding board member of Watershed Center for the Ceramic Arts, and was 2015 artist-in-residence with Georges
River Land Trust. Meiselman paints in both New York City
and on Monhegan. His most recent exhibit was “A Protest
Artist on Monhegan” at Curtis Memorial Library in
Brunswick this past winter. “Artists bear witness,” he says,

“and while we are creating, we hope we are creating an awareness of a situation or cause.”
Performers of Luminarium Dance Company will improvise their way through the village during Thursday evening.
In its previous visit to the Wiscasset Art Walk the company “jammed” with gallery musicians and danced with
visitors, using shops, sidewalks and hand railings as
impromptu props. Luminarium has been hailed for its original use of lighting, art, projection and music. In June,
the dance company was the opener for the largest TED Talk
in history, before a live audience of 2,600 at Boston Opera
House.
For more information, visit wiscassetartwalk.org or midcoastconservancy.org, or contact Art Walk coordinators
Lucia Droby at ludroby@verizon.net or Violet Brandwein
at 917-327-1449.

Show of Recent Paintings by
Kerstin Engman at Belfast Library —
Belfast Free Library is displaying “Recent Works,” an exhibit of predominantly Waldo County landscapes by Kerstin Engman, in its groundfloor Kramer Gallery through August 31. Engman, who lives in Belfast,
focused early in her career on sculpture, but for more than 15 years has
devoted herself to painting landscapes and still lifes with an emphasis
on pattern, color and light. She leads workshops, as well as teaching
at University of Maine and Colby College. For more information, visit
www.belfastlibrary.org or call the library at 338-3884, extension 10.
Shown here, “Palo Verde No.1,” oil on panel by Kerstin Engman.

River Arts, a nonprofit art center on Route 1 North
in Damariscotta, is one of the venues in the Twin
Villages ArtWalk.
The next Damariscotta-Newcastle Twin Villages ArtWalk
will take place on Friday, August 19, with galleries, studios,
craft stores, restaurants and other venues open from 4 to 7
p.m. In addition to a variety of art, some venues will also
offer music, light snacks and/or drinks.
There are 17 participating locations; the newest, The
Shady Lady, on Main Street, and Studio Roz, on Elm, have
joined The Lincoln Home, River Gallery Fine Art, Newcastle Realty, Gifts at 136, Damariscotta River Grill, Legacy
Properties-Sotheby’s, Savory Maine Dining and Provisions,
The Stable Gallery, Kefauver Studio & Gallery, Jan Kilburn
Gallery, The Sinclair Gallery, Kathleen Horst Studio Gallery,
Rising Tide Community Market, River Arts and Pemaquid
Watershed Association.
Businesses taking part will be displaying yellow ArtWalk
flags, and locations are shown on both poster/maps in stores
throughout the Twin Villages, and on free brochures that list
participants, including contact information.
Twin Villages ArtWalks will continue through October.
For more information, go to facebook.com/TwinVillagesArtWalk. For information on participating as an artist or
performer, contact event coordinators Kim Traina at
hello@calljumpstart.com, or Jill Rice at jrice411@tidewater.net or 563-1735.

Arter Artwork at The First —
A collection of prints, paintings and collages by Debra
Arter is on display in the lobby of The First National
Bank, at 223 Main Street in
Damariscotta, through the
end of August; 20 percent of
the sale price of any of the
works will be donated to the
Ecumenical Food Pantry.
Arter, a printmaker for over
30 years, teaches printmaking in Damariscotta and
painting at various adult education centers . Shown here,
“Polka Town,” mixed media
collage by Debra Arter.
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Rolling Acres Farm, site of Joseph A. Fiore Art Center and residency program

Open Studio Day at Joseph A. Fiore
Art Center in Jefferson

Picasso Quotes
from PicassoWhat

“Matisse does a drawing
then recopies it 10 times.
He believes the most spare,
the last one, is the best.
Yet, it is almost always the
first, because in drawing,
nothing is better than the
first sketch.”
Stop in to find unusual paintings, drawings,
jewelry, ceramics, inlaid woodworks,
and Michael Good’s renowned sculpture

PicassoWhat at Michael Good Gallery Annex

Route 1 (325 Commercial Street), Rockport • 207.594.2580
Open Monday, Tuesday 11-4 • Wednesday–Saturday by chance or appointment

The Joseph A. Fiore Art Center at Rolling
Acres Farm in Jefferson invites families to
its second Open Studio Day, on Sunday,
August 28, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The 130acre farm is on Damariscotta Lake, at 152
Punk Point Road, off Route 213.
Artists Susan Smith, from Dover-Foxcroft,
and Thérèse Provenzano, from Wallagrass,
will open their studios to the public and be
available to talk about their work. Everyone is invited to bring a picnic and a bathing
suit and enjoy free coffee, tea, and ice cream
from Stone Fox Creamery. In addition, musician Jamie Wood of Rockland will perform
on the lawn from noon to 2 p.m.

Maine Farmland Trust purchased the
Rolling Acres property to make sure that the
land will be permanently protected and
always available for farming, and the artist
residency program there was created recently through a partnership of Maine Farmland
Trust and the Falcon Foundation, in
Damariscotta.
The first Open Studio Day at Rolling Acres
was held in July. “We had ice cream, music
— it was like a big environmental family picnic,” says Fiore Art Center Co-Director
David Dewey. For more information, visit
www.mainefarmlandtrust.org/public-outreach-new/jaf-art-center.

Gary Akers Exhibits in
Damariscotta and Warren —
Watercolor, drybrush and egg tempera artist
Gary Akers has two upcoming exhibits of a
selected collection of his giclée and limitededition prints — at Newcastle Realty, 87 Main
Street, Damariscotta; and at the St. George River
Café, 310 Main Street in Warren. Akers will be
present to sign books and prints at the opening
reception at Newcastle Realty on Friday, August
19, from 4 to 7 p.m., during the Damariscotta/
Newcastle Art Walk. The show runs through
August 31. Akers will also be present at the
opening at St. George River Café on Sunday,
August 21, from 4 to 6 p.m. The exhibit there
runs through September 15. Shown is Akers’
“Island Cat,” limited-edition print.

Kathleen Horst
Watercolors on Display
at Miles Memorial
Hospital — “Painting Damariscotta
and the Midcoast,” an exhibit of watercolors by Kathleen Horst, is on display in the
Hall Gallery at Miles Memorial Hospital in
Damariscotta through September 9; all works in the show are for sale, and a portion of
proceeds will help support the hospital. Horst, who grew up in Florida, was originally a
studio potter, selling her creations at art shows throughout the Southeast. Now a full-time
Maine resident and specializing in watercolors, she is a guest artist of the Pemaquid
Group of Artists and proprietor of Kathleen Horst Studio Gallery, one of the Bristol Road
Galleries in Damariscotta. Shown here, “A Walk into the Past: Waltz Soda Fountain,”
watercolor by Kathleen Horst.

Artwork by Ed and Kay Botkin in Tenants Harbor —

H AY N E S G A L L E R I E S
PRESENTS

ZOEY FRANK:
CONNECTIONS & CHANGES
AUGUST 19 TO SEPTEMBER 24, 2016
RECEPTION: AUGUST 19, 5 TO 7:30 PM

THOMASTON

Ed and Kay Botkin will be showing their artwork at the Ocean View Grange on Route
131 in Tenants Harbor Friday through Sunday, August 19 to 21, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The public is invited
to an opening
reception on Friday
night, August 19,
from 5 to 7 p.m.
This will be Ed
Botkin’s 12th
exhibit at the
Grange. Shown here
is his “RobbinsAnderson Farm.”
Four of Botkins’
new works depict
buildings at the farm. Other paintings include views along the mainland coast as well
as scenes on Vinalhaven Island. Kay Botkin is a stained-glass artist; she took “Best of
Show” at the Stained Glass Association of America conference in Toronto and was
selected to have one of her pieces presented at the “USA Stained Glass Exhibit” in
Chartres, France. She is now using her knowledge of glass to create a series
of glass and granite sculptures for indoor or outdoor use.
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The other canoes pull up to the gravel river bank just below the confluence.
In February, I crested the summit of a
mountain a few miles from here and saw the
Wassataquoik Stream valley laid out below
the tips of my snowshoes from its headwaters at the foot of Katahdin to its mouth far
down at the East Branch where we are now
paddling our canoe.
Of all the places in the East Branch country that I had seen on this four-day canoe trip,
the Wassataquoik had fully captured my
attention before I ever set foot in the canoe.
I’ve seen unfettered rivers draining through
wild forests before, but not here in Maine.
If there are other wild valleys like this one,
I have not yet seen them.
“Let’s go up it, just a little,” I say over my
shoulder to my companion in the back of the
canoe.
I keep paddling, hoping he will roll with it
for a few minutes, at least. We can’t go far,
anyway. The stream is whitewater almost all
the way down.

Part 5

Into the Wild Valley
by Christine Parrish
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fter about ten paddle strokes into the Wassataquoik
Stream, my partner calls a halt.
“We can’t go up there,” he says, then turns the canoe back
towards the confluence. It isn’t far down the East Branch to
Whetstone Bridge where we will run the last big rapid before
leaving the river at the end of our 26-mile trip.
He steers us ashore at the mouth of the stream, not far from
the rest of the party. They pass along a bag of Chex mix. I
think that’s what it is, at least. It has peanuts in it.
LePage’s road building project stalled out through much of
the winter and into mud season. It was going ahead, now, in
May. It was back on track and headed towards East Turner’s
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On the way out of the woods, we pulled off I-95 in Medway to get gas. Waiting in line to pay for coffee and a cinnamon roll, I glanced at the front page of the Bangor newspaper.
Almost to the minute that I was admiring the East Turner Mountain Lot from the summit, Governor Paul LePage
announced he planned to build a logging road up there across
Quimby’s land and start logging it.
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Mt. Katahdin
East Turner Mt.
Public Lot

remote timber. How much progress had been made wasn’t
clear.
I pass on the Chex mix, then wade out shin deep in the
water and stick my head in the river.
I really want to go up into that wild valley.

A

ll buckled in?”
Check.
“Headsets on?”
Check.
Pilot Steve Wilson taxis the four-seater Cessna out onto the
Old Town Airport runway on July 11, 2016, the first really hot
day of summer. The wheels leave the tarmac and the plane
cruises upward, the patchwork of green woodlots, towns,
streets and mowed lawns receding to a game board below and
then giving way to sphagnum and hackmatack as we fly over
the Alton Bog and Interstate 95.
Towns grow fewer and smaller. Trees take their
place. So do landfills, some forest that has been
hammered within a whisker of a clearcut, then
more forest, much of it patterned with the distinctive marks of mechanical timber harvesting
that make it look like an agricultural crop from
above. The pilot keeps the Penobscot River off
the right wing, following it up as Katahdin rises in the distance. The lakes multiply as we fly
north, shimmering in irregular shapes across the
deep forest green.
Wilson, who is out of Wiscasset, volunteers for
LightHawk, a non-profit that recruits volunteer
pilots in the western hemisphere to offer flights
to environmentalists, policy analysts, scientists,
journalists, and others working on conservation
issues where an aerial view will help bring things
into focus. He’s done a lot of these flights.
I’m right behind him, looking out the left side
of the plane.
Two environmental advocates are in the other seats: one taking photos from the front, the
other keeping her thoughts to herself in the seat
next to mine.
“

The Wassataquoik Stream, bordered here on both
sides by Quimby’s land, tumbles down the longest
stretch of continuous whitewater in the state.

ot

W
as
sa

bout half of the Wassataquoik valley sits
inside Baxter State Park. Most of the other half is on Quimby family land that they
want to give to the National Park Service to
turn into a Maine Woods National Monument
— something that could happen as early as next week, if
the president signs the declaration on the centennial of the
National Park Service.
But one isolated 2,574-acre parcel, which straddles the
Turner mountains and borders the Wassataquoik Stream
as it curves out of the Great Basin, belongs to neither Baxter park nor Quimby.
It is the East Turner Mountain Public Lot, one of
Maine’s Public Reserve Lands.
I didn’t know anything about the Wassataquoik valley
when I saw it in February, other than that I could see no
buildings, no evidence of timber harvesting equipment,
and no easy access. Downstream where the valley flattened out signs of timber harvesting in recent decades, but
the upper valley looked wild.
From my vantage point on the snowy summit, the forest on the public lot directly across the valley looked steep
and remote. It appeared roadless. Those steep slopes would
not have been easy to log, even in the timber boom years
of a century ago. I wanted to go right then, by snowshoe,
to see it. But we were out of food and out of time, so we
snowshoed down and then skied out of the East Branch
country, crossing the footbridge across the East Branch to
Bowlin Camps, where we caught a ride up a logging road
back to the car.

The Wassataquoik Stream (right) intersects the East Branch of the Penobscot River
not far upstream from Whetstone Bridge.
PHOTO BY MATT MULLEN

A fresh logging road cut across Roxanne Quimby’s
land (above) opens up the roadless lower slopes
of East Turner Mountain in the heart of the
Wassataquoik Stream valley. The Maine public lot
targeted for logging sits on the lower and upper
slopes in the right half of the photo.
The Baxter State Park Boundary runs across the
summit of East Turner Mountain (middle).
Katahdin Lake, located within Baxter State Park,
sits just outside the frame to the left.
The knife edge of Mount Katahdin (far left, in the
background) dominates the landscape.
The peaks of North Turner (right) and all of South
Turner (left, behind East Turner Mountain)
sit inside Baxter Park. PHOTO BY MATT MULLEN

M

illinocket Lake and Mount Katahdin come off the
left wing as the two of us in the back pore over the
maps and take turns being backseat drivers, directing Steve
through our headsets towards Katahdin Lake and the Wassataquoik Valley just beyond. He knows the country. He has
a camp up on the other side of Baxter on a lake that is difficult to get to, except by floatplane.
Wilson circles and then follows a logging road until we
come to the one we are searching for: newly cut with culverts recently installed and looking as fresh as a turned garden drying in the hot sun. We fly right overhead, following it through Quimby’s land towards East Turner Mountain.

L

ike the rest of Maine’s Public Lands, the East Turner
Mountain Lot is not a park, even though it shares some
of the same uses and is overseen by the same agency: the
Maine Bureau of Parks and Lands.
Maine Public Lands managers have historically aimed
towards a careful balance of managing the public state lands
for timber, recreation, wildlife habitat and ecological values.
After two directors of Maine Public Lands were forced out
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in quick succession after balking at dramatic increases in
timber harvesting on the public lots, LePage appointed Doug
Denico to be in charge of the Maine Public Reserved Lands.
Denico, a former industry forester who cut his teeth during
the heyday of the spruce budworm epidemic in the 1980s, is
remembered in Millinocket as the forester who used to wear
a baseball cap at that time that said “Mow ’em and Grow ’em.”
He liked to cut trees. And build roads.
Denico is also in charge of the Maine Forest Service,
whose mission is to promote sound forestry with an emphasis on growing and harvesting timber for markets. Denico’s
approach during his tenure at the Maine Forest Service
has leaned towards a more industrial style of forestry and
away from a conservation approach. His default approach
is that the primary function of a forest is to produce timber products and that conservation standards will be met
at minimum accepted levels.
Denico is also chairman of the Baxter State Park Authority, the three-person governing body over Baxter State Park,
which is to remain “forever wild” by law.
In short, Denico has a lot of different hats to wear.
Then there is the East Turner Mountain Public Lot, with
“forever wild” Baxter Park on one side and Quimby’s private land on the other, where Denico is overseeing the building of a logging road on a state right-of-way to reach a
remote state public lot that ecologists within the department
he works for identified as having special ecological features
unique in the state and whose foresters recommended for
remote recreation, not timber management, in 2014.
Some days it must be difficult to decide which hat to
put on in the morning.

I

have had a long and ongoing conversation with an old
friend about the definition of wilderness.
I used to work in federal wilderness areas, whose use is
governed by the 1964 Wilderness Act. Federally designated
wilderness areas are a mixed bag of political compromises:
the areas are meant to be “untrammelled” places kept for
current and future generations where man is a visitor who
does not remain. They have no roads, allow no mechanized
equipment (including bicycles and chainsaws), have no buildings or outhouses, and some have no bridges across fast
streams. But cattle grazing is allowed in federally designated wilderness areas, as are horse-packers and big commercial backcountry outfitter camps that are seasonal canvas tent villages with horse corrals, hunting guides, and staff.
Other federal wilderness areas I’ve visited are over-run
with people who leave soiled toilet paper wafting in the
breeze near alpine lakes. The problems with pathogens are
real and untrammelled solitude, the signature definition of
the wilderness experience, was lacking.
Certainly, wilderness means different things to different
people; to some, hiking the Appalachian Trail is wilderness.
To others, the AT is a difficult and crowded sidewalk through
the woods where stamina is needed, but skill is not.
While I’m sensitive to the various definitions of wilderness related to political boundaries and personal perception,
I’m also mindful that human-centered definitions may have
nothing to do with the landscape itself.
And the landscape has a voice.
While I do not think wilderness requires a landscape that
has never been altered (after all, many landscapes have been
altered historically and all landscapes have now been altered
by human activity on a global scale in ways we are just
beginning to research), it is possible to be specific and not
relative in the definition of wilderness.
I am far from being the only one contemplating new definitions of wilderness. The National Park Service itself is reconsidering what it means, as are the anti-park legislators like
Alaska’s Lisa Murkowski, who has championed a road being
built through protected bird habitat in a designated wilderness
area. If Quimby’s land is designated as a National Monument,
these questions of how to define wilderness will come up.
My definition looks to a remote place that requires selfreliance and backwoods skill, offers solitude and contemplation and perhaps even spiritual renewal as secondary considerations that are in service to a bigger, more solid
definition that has less to do with our experience and a lot
more to do with embracing a landscape-level view.
If you want wilderness, you need places big enough to
hold them. Two words can guide an effective working definition of wilderness: ecosystem integrity.
And indications are that the upper part of the Wassataquoik Valley, including the East Turner Mountain Lot,
could qualify.

I
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“ inherited this sliver up there,” Denico said in response
to a question from a member of the legislative committee that oversees Maine Public Lands about why he planned
to log the East Turner Mountain Public Lot.
Denico said he planned to build a logging road and put
in a bridge across a stream on Quimby’s land at a cost of
about $160,000. Then, he planned to hire contractors to cut
a third of the timber off the lot for an estimated $500,000
in revenue. He said he planned to go back in to log again in
15 to 25 years.

The price for timber is down, he told the legislative committee. They would harvest timber, anyway.
“We aren’t going to give the wood away,” he said. “But
we need to keep the contractors going.”
What was the forest like up on Turner Mountains, one of
the committee members asked.
“It’s not unusual for that area,” said Denico. “There are
1,400 acres in Baxter like that.”
“It is not unique.”

doned and the hard-used forest started growing back.
The dams are all gone now. The fields grown back to trees.
But there were always steep and inaccessible places in
the valley; places the fires jumped, wetter places where the
burn wasn’t heavy. Older trees and interesting places that
required effort to see and some knowledge of what you were
looking at once you arrived.
Why weren’t they logged, if loggers could get up on to
Tip Top?
“There are places like that inside the park, too,” said Curran. “I don’t know why. One side they left untouched, and
across from it, it was cut all the way up the slope.”

T

he Klondike, a thick spruce and fir bog surrounded by
the mountains inside the Great Basin, is the source of
the Wassataquoik. Rain and snow falling on the inside slopes
of the mountains flow down into the catch-basin of the
Klondike before spilling out to form the stream.
“It is an incredibly thick, wet, nasty inhospitable area,”
he said. “It’s not a place a person would want to go twice.
The first time would satisfy all your curiosity.”

I

n fact, a 2012 analysis by the state Maine Natural Areas
Program, a bureau within the same agency as the Maine
Forest Service, found the area extraordinary.
The ecologists and foresters who did the field work reported little logging had been done for a long time on the East
Turner Mountain public lot (with the exception of a small
piece on the eastern boundary). On half the lot, most of
the trees are 100 or more years old, with some over 200
years old. The public lot, the report notes, is part of an intact
spruce and northern hardwood forest ecosystem that “is
remarkable for its near-pristine condition and because it is
one of the largest undisturbed examples of its type known
from the state.” It is not an unusual forest type. It is an unusually old example of it.
A 2014 report by the agency that Denico now heads (and
which is available online from the Maine Department of
Conservation, Agriculture, and Forestry) states that at least
40 percent of the East Turner Mountain Public Lot was
too steep to log. Given its ecological and backcountry features, the East Turner Lot should be managed for remote
recreation as its dominant use, with stream-sides given extra
care to protect fisheries habitat, according to the report. Timber management and timber harvesting were mentioned, but
not recommended.
The public lot was also roadless.

T

he Wassataquoik Valley was not always wild; it certainly cannot be called a primeval landscape untrammelled
by the works of man.
The heaviest logging in the East Branch country happened
there, with timber prospectors going after enormous white
pines first, followed by red spruce, and then pulp wood to
feed the paper mills. Dynamite blasted away obstacles in
the stream. Way houses and logging camps were built next
to it. At one time, 23 dams controlled water flow to allow
logs to float by the thousands downstream to the East
Branch. Once, the valley had been the favored entrance into
the Great Basin by adventurers seeking to climb Katahdin.
Teddy Roosevelt went up this way at 19 to climb Katahdin
in his moccasins.
Brendan Curran, who retired this year after 27 years as
a backcountry Baxter State Park ranger stationed at Russell
Pond, was high up on the steep slopes of Tip Top above the
Great Basin in 1982 when he stumbled across the remains
of a wooden chute that was used to send logs off the mountain for a thousand feet.
“It was like a ski jump, a line of rotten logs with spikes
sticking out of it that went straight down the mountain,”
he said.
Curran followed it down to the remains of an excavated
pool at the base, with a nearby sluice gate to control the
streams feeding in and out of the pool and raise and lower
water levels. The Wassataquoik lay not far beyond. He figured the thousand-foot drop was a dry log chute, with the
logs almost catapulting down to the pool. The sluice gate
that controlled water levels was still there. The logs were
likely driven a few hundred yards down a stream into the
Wassataquoik and out of the mountains down to the East
Branch of the Penobscot.
In 2014, Curran was up on Tip Top, again. The line of logs
used to chute the logs down the mountain a century ago were
gone. He was picking his way down the rocky slope when
he suddenly stopped without knowing why and parted the
bushes next to him. At his feet lay the only remains of the
thousand-foot dry sluice: the sluice gate.

T

hree intense wildfires, fueled by logging slash and perhaps by budworm-killed trees, raged across the Great
Basin and the Wassataquoik landscape from 1884 to 1915,
finally closing the logging down. The district was aban-

Photographer Matt Mullen (left) prepares to shoot
photos out the open window of the four-seater Cessna
as LightHawk pilot Steve Wilson brings the plane
into position. The steep cliffs of North Turner Mountain (above, far right) give way to a mosaic of
younger forest, older trees, braided streams and
ponds on the slopes below. PHOTOS BY C. PARRISH

T

he Cessna circled again and again over the East Turner Mountain lot while we looked down at the forest
below, identifying landmarks.
I followed the path of the braided stream coming down the
slopes of the Turner Mountains from Twin Brook Pond. The
2012 report said there were 150-year-old sugar maples nearby and red spruce growing on a talus boulder field.
The new logging road up through Quimby’s land stopped
just short of the East Turner Mountain Lot boundary. Culverts were piled up nearby, indicating more road building
ahead. The once roadless part of the valley was now navigable by logging trucks. But there was one problem with
logging the public lot: the state didn’t hold full title. The state
owns about a 77-percent share. The rest is owned privately
by one man who isn’t talking to anyone. Until it is determined who owns which parts of the East Turner Mountain
Lot, cutting timber up there would be legally problematic.
Wilson circled again and we followed the Wassataquoik
downstream, passing over Robar Brook on Quimby’s land.
It flowed around an imperilled spruce heath barren that had
a view up the valley to Katahdin, according to Bart DeWolf,
the ecologist who had surveyed the Quimby property. We
followed the Wassataquoik down until it reached the gravel riverbank and joined the East Branch where six weeks
earlier I had stuck my head in the river.

W

e pushed off from the gravel bank back into the East
Branch. It didn’t take long to reach the last rapid at
Whetstone Falls. It was not a particularly easy rapid, it turned
out, since the concrete bridge abutments were added to
the natural obstacles in the river.
One of the guides suggested I walk around.
I had made the decision to stay in the canoe way upriver, four days earlier. I had stayed in the canoe through the
rapids we had run all the way down, even as the mood of
the river and the group dynamic changed. It would take
months to put these four days into words that were readable, long enough that the East Branch would be as much
of a memory as a fact. By then, I would be more than ready
to leave the river and drive off down a dirt road to a shower and a cold beer.
But, not now. Since Stair Falls, I was all the way in.
My guide gave me instructions, reminding me of his earlier instructions about deciding whether to go faster or slower than the river. Mostly, he had opted to go slower, a leisurely approach to whitewater that must have made it appear
effortless from the riverbank.
We got in and went through the first part of the rapid. He
intentionally aimed for the abutment.
“Okay,” he said from the stern. “Now.”
And I pulled the bow over and we were past the bridge
and into an eddy, watching the others as they came down
through.
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Book Signing by Richard Russo in Belfast
August 26
Richard Russo

PHOTO BY ELENA SEIBERT

Left Bank Books, 109 Church Street in
Belfast, will welcome Richard Russo for a
book signing on Friday, August 26, at 5 p.m.,
free and open to the public.
Russo, who won the 2002 Pulitzer Prize
in Fiction for his novel “Empire Falls,” will
be celebrating the recent release of his latest
novel, “Everybody’s Fool,” and people are
invited to meet Russo as he signs copies of
the new book as well as his other novels.
With “Everybody’s Fool,” Russo returns
after 20 years to the small town of North
Bath, New York, and the characters “Sully” Sullivan and Chief of Police Douglas Raymer, who were
played, respectively, by Paul Newman and Philip Seymour

19

Inaugural Poet Richard Blanco to
Give Free Reading in Rockport
August 29 — Poet Richard Blanco will give a

Hoffman in the 1994 film.
According to Russo, the premise of
“Everybody’s Fool” is based on a story he
once heard about a cop who discovers a
garage door remote in his wife’s belongings,
so he goes around town pointing the remote
at different garages. The idea was that “if he
could find the house where the garage door
went up, he would have found his wife’s
lover.”
Russo’s other novels include “Straight
Man,” “Bridge of Sighs,” “The Risk Pool” and
“That Old Cape Magic.” He has also written
a memoir and a collection of short stories. He
has received numerous national and international awards for his writing, including a Guggenheim Fellowship for Creative Arts.

Next in Skidompha Library’s Chats with Champions —

reading at Rockport Opera House on Monday, August 29,
at 7:30 p.m., free and
open to the public. Following the reading, Barnswallow Books in conjunction with Maine
Media Workshops + College will host a signing
of his book “The Prince
of Los Cocuyos: A Miami Childhood.” Blanco
will be teaching a workshop, “Writing Poetry:
Images and Imagination,” from August 28 to
September 3 as part of
the Masters Series Lectures at Maine Media Workshops + College. A limited
number of spaces are available in the workshop; for more
information, visit www.mainemedia.edu/writing.

Adam Hochschild to Speak on Americans in the
Spanish Civil War
year-old Kentucky woman who went to wartime Spain on
Webster, Spark, Fahy to
her honeymoon, a pair of rival New York Times reporters
Skidompha Public Library’s “Chats with Champions”
Read at Thomaston
who covered the war from opposite sides, and a Texas oilwill present historian Adam Hochschild, the author of “Spain
man with Nazi sympathies who sold Franco almost all his
in Our Hearts: Americans in the Spanish Civil War
Public Library August 25
oil, at a discount and on credit.
1936–1939,” on Tuesday, August 23, at 10 a.m. at the library
PHOTO © CRAIG DILGER

in Damariscotta.
Hochschild is the author of seven books, most of them on
historical subjects that continue to have resonance today. His
“King Leopold’s Ghost: A Story of Greed, Terror and Heroism in Colonial Africa” (1999) won a J. Anthony Lukas award
in the United States and the Duff Cooper Prize in England.
“To End All Wars: A Story of Loyalty and Rebellion,
1914–1918” was a finalist for the National Book Critics Circle Award and was the subject of his previous talk at Skidompha, in 2014. For the body of his work, he has received awards
from the Lannan Foundation, the American Historical Association, and the American Academy of Arts and Letters.
“Spain in Our Hearts” recounts the Spanish Civil War in
the mid-1930s through the experiences of Americans who
were among the flood of volunteers who came to Spain to
help its democratic government fight off a fascist uprising
led by Francisco Franco and aided by Hitler and Mussolini. The book includes not only well-known figures like
Ernest Hemingway, but also others, including a fiery 19-

Guests are reminded to allow adequate time to find parking. “Chats with Champions” is sponsored by Sherman’s
Maine Coast Book Shop. For more information, call 563-5513.

Pie & Art Festival at
Stockton Springs Library
Stockton Springs Community Library will present its third
annual Pie & Art Festival on Saturday, August 20, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the library, on the corner of Main Street
and Station Street in Stockton Springs. There will be a wide
variety of homemade pies, both sweet and savory, for sale,
as well as work by many area artists, including members of
a painting group that meets weekly at the library.
Artists participating in the fundraiser include Scott Moore,
Sarah Faragher, Betty Schopmeyer, Kristy Cunnane, Anne
Spencer, Jo Swift, Judy Ham, Sandra Strahan, John Economy, Dorothy Warman, Katie White, Mary Brann, Helen Nezda, and others.

LAKEVIEW LUMBER
STEEL ROOFING
OPEN 7 DAYS • 363 DAYS A YEAR • SERVING YOU SINCE 1987

On Thursday, August 25, at 7 p.m., Thomaston Public
Library will host a reading by three authors: poet Martha Webster, fiction writer Debra Spark, and poet and fiction writer
Christopher Fahy. The reading was organized by poet Martha
Rhodes, director of Four Way Books of New York City.
Webster, a nurse who lives on Long Island, has published
poems in a number of journals, including Prairie Schooner
and Cortland Review. Spark is the author of seven books,
including the novels “Good for the Jews,” “The Pretty Girl,”
and the just-released “Unknown Caller.” Other books include
“Curious Attractions: Essays on Fiction Writing” and the
anthology “20 Under 30.” Her short work has appeared in
The New York Times, Esquire, Ploughshares, Harvard
Review and other publications. She is a professor at Colby
College and teaches in the MFA Program for Writers at Warren Wilson College. Fahy’s newest publications are the novels “The Christmas Star” and a baseball story, “Gone from
the Game.” His poems and stories have appeared in various
magazines and anthologies.
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We Carry A Full Line Of Plywood & Lumber At The Best Price

MADE HERE ON SITE!

Galvanized – $2.00 l/f • Colors – $2.35 l/f 40 Year Paint Warranty – G-90, 10 Colors
BARGAIN WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT
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Call for Pricing — 968-2498
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Rattan Rocker w/Brown Wicker $69.00
Outdoor Power Angle Broom
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Worthington Scholars in attendance at the first Send-off Dinner on August 5 at the Samoset Resort

Worthington Scholars Gather for Send-Off Dinner at the Samoset
On August 5, David and Beverly Worthington hosted the
recipients of the Worthington Scholarship at the Samoset
Resort in Rockport for an inaugural Send-Off Dinner.
The Worthington Scholarship began with Oceanside High
School’s class of 2010 and the mentoring program, which
helps students adjust to college life and academics and cultivates a focus on career exploration and professional devel-

opment, is in its second year.
The Worthington Scholarship is available to seniors at both
Oceanside and Camden Hills high schools. In order to be eligible to apply for four years of scholarship support, students must have an 85 average or above and be enrolling at
any of the University of Maine System universities, any Maine
community college, Husson University, or Maine Maritime

SAN PELLEGRINO
24 pk. Cans

COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…
• Hand Cut Steaks • Fresh Dough Pizza
• Fresh Seafood • Prime Rib Fri. & Sat.!
Serving Dinner
7 Days a Week
Lunch on
Saturday&
Sunday
Waitstaff Wanted

Open from 4:30 p.m.
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

DINING
Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late • 14 Beers on Tap

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

Good Tern
Natural Foods
CO.OP & CAFE´
7

COOPERATIVELY OWNED SINCE 1980

Ask about our
membership options!
Receive discounts
every time you shop!
Now Open Mon.-Sat. 8-7
Sundays 9-5 Everyone Welcome!

750 Main St. • Rockland
207-594-8822
www.goodtern.com Email: goodtern@goodtern.coop

Open for the season
Saturday May 28th
Thru Columbus Day
• Fresh Maine Lobster & Crab Rolls
• Steamed Lobster Dinners
• Homemade Soups & Chowders
• Local Oysters & Clams
• Burgers & Grilled Cheese
• Freshly Baked Desserts
• Daily Specials & More!

Located on picturesque Spruce
Head Island, across from a working
lobster wharf. Enjoy delicious local
seafood and stunning views of
Seal Harbor. Only a 15 minute
drive from Rockland or Route 1,
Outdoor waterfront seating and a
right off Route 73.
covered tent area for rainy days.

Academy, and starting with the class of 2017, Thomas College. A second option is available for students with a C average (76-84): they are eligible for two years of scholarship
support and may enroll at any of the Maine community colleges, or matriculate into a two-year program at University
College Rockland. The scholarship amount has increased
over the years and is now $4,000 per year for all recipients.

Delmonico
Steaks
Great on
the Grill!

$2399

Plus tax & dep.

4 Flavors:
Blood Orange
Orange
Grapefruit
Lemon

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-3

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Lani’s Pick …

419 Main Street, Rockland

Open for dinner T
Tues-Sat
Tues-S
ues-Sat from 5:00 pm. Reservations: 596-7447

SHAW’S FISH & LOBSTER WHARF RESTAURANT
“Seafood at its Best” ~ Steaks & Chowders Too!

2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Open Fridays until 8:00
Tel. 207.236.3537

“Casual Inside & Outside Dining on a
Traditional Maine Fishing Wharf”
Featuring Single, Twin & Triple Lobster Specials or Select Your Own Larger Lobsters!
Cocktails ~ Open 11 am daily ~ Raw Bar open daily 2 pm ‘till closing

Rte. 32 New Harbor • 677-2200 • www.shawswharf.com
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B

y late August both gardeners and gardens are somewhat prolific a performance from your second plantings as that of
crops planted in May and June, but even a reduced crop will
the worse for wear, especially after a summer like this,
be a welcome addition to late salads and help cushion you from
with drought and record heat. It’s tempting to toss in the
the shock of having to buy salad greens in the market.
trowel and call it a season, but wait — think of how sorry
If any areas in the garden have become hopelessly crowdyou’ll be if we have a long golden autumn and you’re faced with weeds, which are especially difficult to remove in our
ing a vista of empty containers and languishing vegetable
extremely dry conditions, cover them with black plastic and
plots. It’s not too late to both spruce things up and prolong
let it remain in place through next spring to
the life of your 2016 garden.
kill the weeds. Cut back berry canes that
The best way to help those plants that
have finished fruiting, and weed strawstill are producing is with a serving of liqberries and mulch them with compost.
uid fish or kelp emulsion fertilizer to both
If you have space, transplant extra
the root zone and on plant leaves. Liqstrawberry runners to a new bed.
uid fertilizers go into action much faster
Next, on to the cleaning up: if it’s brown,
than granular, so use a heavy mix of two
take it down. As soon as I finish writing this,
ounces fish fertilizer added to a gallon of
by Georgeanne Davis
I have a date with some very chewed-up hoswater, giving a quart of this mix per conta leaves that need to be trimmed away to
tainer plant, or three gallons per 50 square
reveal the fresh new leaves hidden below. Ditfeet of garden bed. Water after applying to
to lady’s mantle leaves. While dead brown
make sure it gets into the soil. Next, begin
stalks of many plants, including columbine,
foliar fertilizing: spray plants lightly every
centaurea, foxgloves etc., need to be cut off and tossed in the
seven to 10 days with the same liquid fertilizer mix, using
compost, or discarded if they show any signs of disease, simabout one ounce per gallon in a pump sprayer or two teaply deadheading, or removing spent blossoms of still-producspoons per quart in a trigger sprayer. Mist as much leaf area
ing annuals, roses and perennials can reward you with more
(both sides of the leaves) as possible. Plants usually respond
blooms that continue well into fall.
quite rapidly with a richer color and more buds and fruits.
Usually, this would be a good time to divide perennials and
In the vegetable garden, in addition to fertilizing, continue
put in new ones, but conditions have been so dry that I’m postharvesting snap beans, squash and cucumbers, which will stop
poning any such chores and hoping for some late-summer rains
producing if fruits are allowed to over-ripen on the plant. Harbefore entering that phase of gardening. This is, however, a
vesting herbs will also encourage them to send out fresh, new
good time to assess this year’s gardens. What crops did well?
growth and keep them growing longer. If you haven’t done so,
Which should you try instead next year? Is your perennial garpull any pea vines or spent bean plants and tuck some fastden overgrown, with some plants needing to be relocated
growing lettuce seeds or other greens into the newly open space
because they are too tall or the wrong color for that particular
for late-fall harvesting. These seeds need to be planted deepbed? (Yes, yes and yes again in my case.) Take notes or phoer than the ones you planted in spring as the moisture level in
tos so you can correct any problems — don’t depend on your
the soil is lower. You’ll also need to be vigilant about mulching
memory. Write it all down and try to take note of any seeds
and watering and apply some of that wonderful fish emulthat did particularly well before tossing labels or packets.
sion about halfway though the maturity cycle. Don’t expect as

Late Summer
Spruce-Up

Union Fair Youth Market Auction Supports
Kids Raising Livestock

COME

FOR

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

8/25
Rusty
Hinges

9AM-1PM
(Early
Birds
8:30)

Kids
Club

We are back in Harbor Park!
Thursdays

(Rain or Shine)

Follow
rocklandfarmersmarket.org
us on
F RESH • L OCAL • TASTE THE D IFFERENCE

Aldermere Achievers 4-H Club members with their
market lambs PHOTO BY KARIN LEUTHY
The Union Fair Youth Market Auction is scheduled to take
place for the third time at the Union Fair on Monday, August
22, at 7 p.m. At the auction, youth who have spent the summer raising market steers, lambs and laying hens will sell their
animals to private buyers and restaurants throughout Maine.
The day before the sale, on Sunday, August 21, at 4 p.m.,
a market show is held at which buyers can watch the animals being judged, an opportunity for buyers to get a close
look at the animals and hear what the judge has to say about
each. For those unable to attend the show, there is a buyers’
reception prior to the auction on Monday, August 22, at 6:30
p.m., where buyers can meet the sellers and their animals.
Lauren Jellison, chef and owner of Fox on the Run food
truck, bought a lamb at last year’s auction and says she plans
to return again this year. Says Jellison, “After purchasing
a lamb from the youth auction, I was able to supply my customers with a superior farm-to-table product, along with the
knowledge that they are supporting a cycle of learning,
responsibility and growth.”
Auction manager Heidi Baker says, “To these kids it’s more

than just an auction. For many it’s their first experience in true
ownership, and with that comes lessons in responsibility,
respect, time management and work ethic. It’s our job as a
community to make sure that their hard work pays off. By
buying an animal in the auction you are not only buying excellent local meat, you are telling these kids that their efforts have
paid off, literally and figuratively!” Baker is also the herd manager at Maine Coast Heritage Trust’s Aldermere Farm in Rockport and leads the Aldermere Achievers 4-H Club, which
has many members participating in the auction each year.

Presentation on Preserving the Summer
Harvest at Merryspring — Gardeners Eric and Laura Evans will
present a program on preserving summer fruits and vegetables at Merryspring
Nature Center in Camden on Tuesday, August 23, at noon. The couple will
discuss their own prolific garden and orchard and common and not-so-common
methods for storing summer fruits and vegetables for year-round use. Admission
to the program is $5, with free admission for members of Merryspring.

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

“Brands You Can Trust,
Knowledge You Can Depend On”

HEAVENLY
THREADS

Enhancing
Your Property
For Over 35 Years
269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com

THRIFT
SHOP
HISTORY BOOKS
• Civil War
American Revolution
WWI and WWII
• Lincoln, Churchill & more!

FREE STORE PICKUP,
BUY ONLINE & PICK UP TODAY!

THE HELPFUL PLACE, EVERYWHERE YOU ARE
with our mobile app

acehardware.com
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Mon.-Fri. 7-5 • Sat. 7:30-4 • Sun. 9-2

57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Monday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm
We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

Gregory Moore
gmksgmr@gmail.com
207-354-6841 | Visit us at: heartfelt-farm.com
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Mary Kate Reny
Elected to Board of
Midcoast Conservancy
Midcoast Conservancy has elected Mary Kate Reny as the
newest member of its Board of Directors. Midcoast Conservancy is a regional conservation organization, created with
the merger of Sheepscot Valley Conservation Association,
Sheepscot Wellspring Land Alliance, Damariscotta Lake
Watershed Association and Hidden Valley Nature Center.
Reny, who lives in Bremen, is involved in the operation of R.H. Reny Inc. and
has chaired Twin Villages
Alliance since 2009. Among
her professional and public
service affiliations are the
Retail Association of Maine,
Skidompha Library, Maine
Downtown Center and Topsham Development Inc.
Reny says, “I’m thrilled to
be joining Midcoast Conservancy’s board. My life’s
Mary Kate Reny
work has led me to believe
that the best way to make the greatest impact is to join forces,
and that’s just what this group has done.”
Reny moved to Maine almost 30 years ago, after working in Yosemite National Park as an undergrad. She has a
BA from University of California, Santa Barbara in Geography and Environmental Studies, and an MA in Planning
and Community Development from Muskie School of Public Service at University of Maine. Before joining Renys
management she was a statewide GIS (geographic information system) consultant and an environmental specialist.
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Talk at Camden Library on Trips to Kenya Offered by International
Organization — A talk on Friends Across the Ocean, a
program of travel to Kenya offered by the organization Expanding
Opportunities, will be presented at Camden Public Library on
Tuesday, August 23, at 7 p.m., free and open to the public. Expanding Opportunities, headquartered in Belfast, is both a non-profit
organization (in the US) and an NGO (non-governmental organization) in Kenya. It operates projects in both the United States and
Kenya to increase sustainability through education and charitable
projects. Unlike typical African tourist travel, the Friends Across
the Ocean program offers a full immersion in Kenyan culture, with
an emphasis on the nonprofit’s mission, and promotes an appreciation for social, ecological and economic responsibility. Travelers
visit homes, schools and businesses of Kenyans served by Expanding Opportunities, as well as experiencing African safari and wildlife conservation parks. For more information, call
Nicole Carbisiero at 930-8012. Shown here, Kenyan children served by the programs of Expanding Opportunities.

Kiwanis Aktion Club Helps Gather Food for AIO at Shaw’s —
On July 30, the Kiwanis Club brought members of their Aktion Club to Shaw’s in Rockland to encourage people to buy
food needed by the AIO Food Pantry. Arriving shoppers were
greeted with a short list, and at the exit were thanked as they
dropped off their donations. Aktion Club, one of the Kiwanis
family’s Service Leadership programs, has a mission to provide adults with disabilities an opportunity to develop initiative and leadership skills, and to serve their communities. At
Shaw’s the Aktion Club members’ efforts brought in 740
pounds of shelf-stable food, as well as $270 in cash; pictured
here, AIO Pantry Director Mary Lowell receives the check
from Aktion Club members. Aktion Club Administrator John
Batty testified that everyone had a great time, and they hope
to do it again before Thanksgiving. For more information,
visit www.aktionclub.org and www.aiofoodpantry.org.

Big Brothers Big Sisters Gets Camden Rotary Grant —

Commercial Truck
Driving License Courses
in Rockland
Mid-Coast School of Technology Adult Education in
Rockland is enrolling students for its fall Commercial Truck
Driver Licensing program, a Monday through Friday daytime program scheduled to begin August 30.
The Class A tractor-trailer course will run for 12 weeks;
the Class B truck course will run for six weeks. Classroom
instruction includes endorsements — hazmat, tanker, and
double/triples for Class A — and there will be training on
both paper and electronic logs, which are scheduled to be
implemented in 2018. Behind-the-wheel training is arranged
with the instructor after the first two to three weeks of classroom training.
A Class A Upgrade course for current Class B holders is
also available.
All applicants must be 18 years or older, have a valid
Maine driver’s license, and have experience driving a standard-shift vehicle. For course details, go to midcoastAdultEd.com or midcoastCDL.org.
Completed applications are due by August 24. For application or more information, call 596-7752, option 3.

Rug Hooking Demo
in Waldoboro Aug. 28
The next program of the Waldoborough Historical Society, on Sunday, August 28, at 1 p.m. at the Hauck/Bailey Building of the Society’s museum, will feature a rug hooking
demonstration by Kathie Hills, a well-known Waldoboro
crafter of hooked rugs. The program is open to the public.
Many rugs and quilts will be on display at the museum, which
opens at noon; the schoolhouse and barn will also be open.
At the society’s annual meeting, officers were elected for
the coming year: Jean Lawrence is president; William
Maxwell, vice president; Sue Betts, treasurer; and Carol
Blodgett, secretary. Kathie Hills was elected to serve a threeyear term as trustee; David Sproul and Dana Davis were
elected to join Roy Hatch and Scott Lash as associate
trustees; and Tom Jordan was elected Emeritus Trustee.

Cyber Sunday at
Camden Library Has
“Back to School” Theme
Cyber Sunday tech sessions at Camden Public Library
will continue the “Back to School” theme on August 21 and
28, at 2 p.m. All are welcome; there is no need to sign up.
“Digital Natives: Kids and Social Media,” the topic for
August 21, includes a brief presentation by Olga Zimmerman, followed by a discussion of What does it mean to be
a kid in the social media age? and What can parents do to
guide and support their children?
“You’re in Charge: Parental Controls” is the topic for
August 28. How can you limit what your children view on
the Internet? Do you have guidelines or limits in place for
the amount of time children spend with technology?

Each year Camden Rotary provides a grant to a youth-oriented program. Big Brothers Big Sisters of Mid-Maine's 1-to1 Mentoring Program received this year’s grant, which was presented by, left, Ken Mitchell, president of Camden
Rotary, and, far right, Richard Householder, member of Camden Rotary’s Grants Committe, to BBBS staffers Gwendolyn Hudson and Alex Gaeth. Funds will support volunteer mentors working with over 100 local youth by supporting
academic achievement, helping them to avoid risky behaviors, and building self-confidence.

Chellie Pingree, Troy Jackson to Speak at Knox
County Dems Lobster Bake August 21
Knox County Democratic Committee will sponsor its
14th annual John Syrett Lobster Bake, its major annual fundraiser, on Sunday, August 21, from 4 to 7 p.m. on the waterfront in Owls Head, rain or shine. All Democratic supporters are welcome at the informal event.
Maine Congresswoman Chellie Pingree and State Senator Troy Jackson, from Aroostook County, will speak on
their perspectives on political races at the state and national levels. Several other local and state officials will be available to speak with guests.
The menu features lobster with mussels, corn, coleslaw,
potato salad, soft drinks and coffee, watermelon, and homemade bars and cookies. An alternative menu from the grill,
including veggieburgers, will also be available. Donations
will be accepted for wine and beer.
Five levels of sponsorship by businesses or individuals
are available, ranging from $100 to $2,000. Individual tickets are $35. Payment must be made by Friday, August 19.

For more information and/or to sponsor, contact Stu Thro
at 594-8611 or stuthro@gmail.com, or Bonnie Post at 5949263 or bonniepost@earthlink.net, or go to www.knoxmainedemocrats.org.

Annual Service at Old South
Cushing Baptist Church August 21 —

Friends of Midcoast Maine to
Cease Operations — The Board of Trustees
of Friends of Midcoast Maine (FMM) has voted
unanimously to close the organization over the coming
months. Board Chair Steve
Ryan says a major factor in
the decision is the presence of
so many community
development organizations in
the state that are competing
for increasingly scarce
philanthropic dollars. At the
same time, Jane Lafleur,
shown here, executive
director of Friends of
Midcoast Maine, has accepted
a new position working with Lift 360 in Portland. Lafleur
will leave FMM on September 1.

The annual service at the Old South Cushing Baptist
Church on Salt Pond Road, which connects Route 97 to
Pleasant Point Road in Cushing, will take place on Sunday,
August 21, at 4 p.m. The church was given to the Cushing
Historical Society with the stipulation that a religious service take place there once a year. Guest preachers from
many denominations have led the services; this year’s
preacher will be Rev. Anne Roundy, a retired UCC pastor
who lives in Cushing and recently completed a brief interim ministry in Bristol. The service will also feature Suomalaiset Jouset, a group of kantele (Finnish lap harp) players under the direction of Celia Jones. Soloist for the
service will be Dilyn Englehart. Since the building has
been in the hands of the Historical Society it has been the
setting of many weddings, concerts and other gatherings.
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STAINED GLASS

Fine Antique
Furniture
Decorative Arts
- Since 1974 Open Fri., Sat. & Sun. ~ 10-4

474-5396

SOLL’S ANTIQUES
2095 Hill Road, Canaan, ME ~ 20 minutes from Colby College

Hablamos Español!
Slab Bacon
$599 Lb.
Spicy Salsa
$499 Container
Kirschner Natural
Casings - $599 lb.
Memories of Belfast in the ’50s & ’60s in Historical Society
Program August 22 — Belfast Historical Society will present “Growing Up in Belfast During the 1950s
and ’60s: Chickens, Sardines, Drive-In Movies and Bowling,” a talk by Belfast natives Frank Coombs and Mitch Littlefield on Monday, August 22, at 7 p.m. in the Abbott Room at Belfast Free Library, free and open to the public. The program will include a slide show of scenes taken around town during those decades, and audience members will be invited to comment. Belfast Historical Society programs, all free and open to the public, are held April through October. For
more information, call 338-9229 or visit www.belfastmuseum.org. Shown here, photo of High Street circa 1960 by
Walter Dickey.

Truth About “Spanish Fort” at Pemaquid in Talk on August 22 —
Historical archaeologist Dr. Neill De Paoli, shown here,
will present “A New Look at Old Pemaquid: What Was the
‘Spanish Fort’?” at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, August 22, at
The Contented Sole Restaurant, adjacent to the museum at
Colonial Pemaquid State Historic Site in New Harbor. In
the talk, the final lecture in the annual series sponsored by
Friends of Colonial Pemaquid, De Paoli will discuss mentions in late-1800s Maine histories of the ruins of a “Spanish fort” on the lower reaches of the Pemaquid River, and
his decade-long investigation of what turned out to have
been a fortified English hamlet, occupied from the 1630s
to about 1676. Lecture admission is $5. The Contented
Sole will be offering its Lecture Night Dinner Special, 15
percent off the menu price for all food items consumed in
the restaurant between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. (does not
include bar and drink items). Colonial Pemaquid is located off Route 130, approximately 12 miles south of Route 1
and 3 miles north of Pemaquid Point Lighthouse. For more
information, visit www.FriendsofColonialPemaquid.org or
call the park manager at 677-2423.
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The Season Nestled Between Mud Season and Deer Season is The Sweet Season

SWEET SEASON FARM
Market & Café
Rte. 220 • Washington • 845-3028 • www.sweetseasonfarm.com

• Café
• Ice Cream Shop
• Farm Store

Enjoy Local Foods In Our Café
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Summer Hours: Open 7 Days, 6:30AM – 8:00PM

High Bush (No Bending)
U-Pic No Spray Blueberries

$3.00/lb.
(Approx. $1.75/pint)
PrePicked 5 lb. Bulk Bags Available, $500 lb.

In Our Smoke Shop
We Have All Your
Roll-Your-Own Needs
Tobacco • Tubes
Rolling Machine

“You Will Like Our Prices”
Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

SALES AND SERVICE

St. George Historical Society will visit the Tenants Harbor
Baptist Church, the Episcopal Chapel at Long Cove, the
Baptist Church at Clarks Island (now closed), the Spruce
Head Community Church, and the First Baptist Church on
Thursday, August 25. All are welcome. Participants will
meet at the Tenants Harbor Baptist Church at 6 p.m. and
carpool. There will be no meeting or potluck supper. Brief
histories of the buildings and the religious organizations
will be given at each stop. There is no charge, but donations will be gratefully accepted. For more information,
call James Skoglund at 372-8893. Shown here,
Episcopal Chapel at Long Cove.
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466-9022

Jeff’s Vacuum

Historical Society to Host Tour of
St. George Churches August 25 —

?
<F

77 Park Street • Rockland

- New and Used Service All Makes
• Miele vacuums • Sebo vacuums
• IQAir air purification
vacuums reconditioned
- Free Estimates i

Come in and visit
“Buddy” and “Max”

NEW LOCATION i

We have moved to our new home

451 West St. (Route 90) • Rockport
Monday – Friday 8:00 – 4:30 • 207-230-1100 • Jeff Hall owner

FERNWOOD

GG

Maine’s “Shadiest” Nursery

Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

&"'#0%."'+0)
&0",+%2%%1(-5,.*

Midcoast

www.MaineMeat.com

Custom Window Treatments

Hours: Monday – Saturday: 109 a.m. to 6 p.m.
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

207-236-0765
judithgrossmandecorating.com

279 Main Street
Rockland

Extensive selection
of ferns, hosta,
native plants
&
other perennials
for shade and woodland
58 NORTH RIDGE RD. • MONTVILLE • 207-589-4726
FERNWOODNURSERY@FAIRPOINT.NET

Tues. – Sat. 9 AM - 5 PM • Closed Sunday & Monday
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Celebrating our
30th season!

A Trip Down
the St. George
Peninsula
U.S. RTE. 1

U.S. RTE. 1

Home of the
Original & Still
the Best
Root Beer Float!

RTE. 73
HENRY KNOX
MANSION

RTE.
131

Experience the art of homemade baking.

6

15

13

SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND

RTE. 73

Serving All of Midcoast Maine

RTE.
131

1

CLARK
ISLAND

2

The Quarry Tavern

5

8
PORT
CLYDE

The Wan-e-set
Restaurant

9

16

Breakfast 7 Days a Week
Open 7:30am-9:30am
(10:30am Weekends)
Fine Dining
Mon. & Tues. at 5pm

3
17

East Wind Inn - 372-6366

19

14
18

info@eastwindinn.com - www.eastwindinn.com

5

Year-Round
Monhegan Ferry
3 Trips Daily to Monhegan
During Summer

MARSHALL POINT

542-7247

George Rizkalla
Associate Broker

Squid Ink Coffee

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

MONHEGAN-THOMASTON BOAT LINE
Port Clyde, Maine 04855
207-372-8848 • www.monheganboat.com

6

Echo Hill

For Your Wedding Reception or Special Event!
Please email echohill@outlook.com or call 207-372-2014
Echo Hill Road, St. George www.echohillinc.com

7

for Antiques, Old Guns, Jewelry,
Coins & Complete House Contents
Call Larry LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667
•

Jan Lipson

b

CEO Chief Espresso Officer

6 Cold Storage Road
Open 8am - 4:30pm

207 372 2088
Squidinkcoffee@gmail.com

15

BOOKS

Discover one of Midcoast
Maine’s best destinations

67 Island Road, Spruce Head
(South Thomaston), Maine
Just off Rte. 73

ne of Maine’s loveliest drives awaits you when you turn off Route 1
onto Route 131 South (at the Montpelier Mansion). Enjoy
approximately 15 miles of grand views — fields rolling down to the
tidal portion of the St. George River — the charming village of Tenants
Harbor — Port Clyde, departure point for Monhegan Island and home to
the ever-so-photogenic Marshall Point Lighthouse & Museum. Heading
back up Route 131, take Route 73 through Clark Island, Spruce Head and
Owls Head for more of the best Maine has to offer. (Don’t miss the
reversing falls in South Thomaston and the spectacular Owls Head
Lighthouse.)
You can also begin your travel down the St. George peninsula by taking
Route 73 south out of Rockland. Explore Owls Head, South Thomaston,
Spruce Head and Clark Island. At the junction of Routes 73 and 131S, turn
left and continue through Tenants Harbor, on to Port Clyde – the end of
the peninsula. To return, follow Route 131 back to Route 1 in
Thomaston. Take your time — you’ll be glad you did.

OPEN SAT. & SUN. Noon-5pm,
Weekdays by Chance

“A Valued Resource for Schools & Libraries”
100,000 to choose from (most books $1-$2.50)
“A destination for 54 years… worth the drive”
Weekend Telephone: 1-207-594-7520

wyeth
gallery

LINDABEANSPERFECTMAINE.COM

stay the
night

LINDABEANSPERFECTMAINE.COM

The Black Harpoon…
Bar opens at 4:30pm • Dining room opens at 5pm
Fresh Local Fish & Lobster, Seafood, Steaks, Full Bar
Nightly Specials, Children’s Menu.

Where the Locals meet!

Wed.-Sat. 10am - 5pm

wyeth 18
boat tours
port clyde

Reservations Welcome • 372-6304
Visit us online and on Facebook

Seafood Dinners on the Wharf
Overlooking Wheeler’s Bay

17

port clyde

We are a collaboration of business & community in St. George.
Please visit us at: www.stgeorgebuinessalliance.com

MILLER’S LOBSTER CO.

16

port clyde

9
8

14

On The Dock – Port Clyde, Maine

O

Coastal Discovery Cruises
• Puffins and Nature – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Lighthouses – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Scenic Sunset – 2 hrs.
• Charters for every occasion

Listing Service

Karen Rizkalla, Broker

4

RTE.
131

Thurs. - Sun. 5-10 p.m.
Sun.: Live music
Dinner Specials

Direct
207-372-6114

12

TENANTS
HARBOR

Irene C. Rizkalla

(207) 372-8049 GRI Broker – Realtor®
1-877-372-8049
Member MREIS
stgeorge-realty.com
Statewide

WHITEHEAD
ISLAND

11

13

4

in beautiful Tenants Harbor

CASH

Full Bar

10

Come join us this season

TRAVEL ON THE HISTORIC MAIL BOAT, LAURA B

Open Daily

372-8999

RTE. 73

7

To Advertise
on this Page
call Steve Davis at
596-0055

Serving Breakfast •
Lunch • Dinner
Tenants Harbor

SPRUCE
HEAD

372-6479 • Main St., Port Clyde • Open 7 days • Noon-10 p.m.
thevillageicecreamshop.com

Also Featuring Maine Coast Favorites

RTE. 73

ST.
GEORGE
RIVER

Made to order for your special event!
Now booking our mobile village ice cream
stand for your private party or event

TO ROCKLAND
& CAMDEN

SOUTH
THOMASTON

Old Fashioned Moxie Floats
Ice Cream Sodas • Malts

Com
Our N e See
ew Fa
celift!

12

German
Restaurant

OWLS HEAD
TRANSPORTATION
MUSEUM

MONTPELIER

THOMASTON

11

LINDABEANSPERFECTMAINE.COM

10

wharf
dining

19

Off Route 73, Spruce Head • Open Daily 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

port clyde

www.millerslobstercompany.net
Also Live Lobsters, Clams & Crabs • Packed to Travel – 207-594-7406

LINDABEANSPERFECTMAINE.COM
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Camden Yacht Club’s seminar
series, August 24 —

Kerry Hardy
on Island Foraging
Camden Yacht Club’s 2016 Sunset Seminar series will
conclude with a talk on island foraging on Wednesday,
August 24, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Kerry Hardy, local author,
naturalist and steward, will give a “tour,” with photos and
freshly picked speciments, of the edibles — from kelp
and crustaceans to mushrooms and elderberries — that a
person might find along Maine’s beaches and coastal waterfronts.
Hardy grew up in Lincolnville, exploring human ecology and natural history and eventually writing about traditional foodways of Maine in his book “Notes on a Lost
Flute: A Field Guide to the Wababanki,” published in
2009. He has worked as a landscape designer and was
the director at Merryspring Gardens in Camden for 10
years. Today he is the steward for the Vinalhaven Land
Trust.
The talk is free of charge and open to the public. Donations at the door will be accepted to benefit the nonprofit
Camden Area Youth Seamanship Program (CAYSP). For
more information, contact the CYC office at 236-7033 or
go to camdenyachtclub.org.

Watershed Students Claim Club
420 State Championship —

Cranberry Cove (top), hydrilla (above) and Midcoast
Conservancy’s Susan Frawley removing hydrilla
from the cove (right)

M

idcoast Conservancy reports that thanks to a large
community effort that it has spearheaded, progress
is being seen this summer in efforts to keep the invasive
aquatic plant hydrilla from spreading through Damariscotta Lake. Hydrilla has the reputation for being the worst and
most persistent invasive plant in North America because it
spreads easily through plant fragments and can grow up to
a foot per day. Efforts include weekly surveys, boat inspections at the public boat launch, and the timely removal of
plants wherever they are found.
Hydrilla was first found in Damariscotta Lake in 2009 by
a trained volunteer, in an area known as Cranberry Cove,
and was spotted again in 2011 on Davis Stream, which flows
into the northern basin of the lake. A barrier was installed

on the bottom of Cranberry Cove in 2014, and has prevented growth over a large area.
“To date, we’ve found nothing in Davis Stream,” says
Susan Frawley, who is coordinating much of the work for
Midcoast Conservancy this summer. “We consider this a
huge success since the last time hydrilla was found here was
in 2013.”
There are still places in Cranberry Cove that the barrier
does not reach. “We’ve removed approximately 30 plants
this summer in Cranberry Cove,” says Garrison Beck, Watershed protection specialist for Midcoast Conservancy. That,
he says, is an improvement over the truckloads that were
removed when the infestation was first found, but continual monitoring is required.

Peter and Warren Galloway (above), brothers both entering their senior year at Watershed School, sailed to a firstplace finish in the Club 420 State Championship held in
Blue Hill on August 4 and 5. The duo, representing the
Camden Area Youth Seamanship Program, came out in
first place at the end of the first day, in spite of high
winds and stiff competition, and at the end of day two
had held on to a first-place standing by just two points.
According to Peter, “It was a fantastic day of sailing with
a lot of enthusiasm and great sportsmanship all around.”
The Galloways have raced for over four years with the
Rockland Community Sailing team, and in summer they
teach the basics to young sailors through the Camden
Area Youth Seamanship Program.

Geology of Sears Island Walk
with Ryan Gordon August 25 —

Data from Mirror Lake Weather
Station, July 2016

The earth history of coastal Maine will be on display
during a geology walk offered by Friends of Sears Island
on Thursday, August 25, from 10 a.m. to noon. Ryan Gordon,
a geologist with the Maine Geological Survey, will lead the
walk, “The Geology of Sears Island: From Rock and Clay to
Pockmarks in Belfast Bay.” He will discuss glacial erratics,
moraines, metamorphosed bedrock and what lies below the
waves just offshore. There is no charge and everyone is
welcome. Sears Island is on Sears Island Road, off Route 1
just east of Searsport. Participants should park along the
causeway at the end of the road and meet at the kiosk near
the island gate. Wear sturdy footwear for clambering
along the shore rocks. A hand lens or magnifying
glass for looking at minerals may be useful.
In the event of rain, the walk will be cancelled.

Monthly Water Almanac
Precipitation
July 2016 . . . . . . . . . 4.13" Year-to-date 2016 . . 28.15"
July 2015 . . . . . . . . . 1.71" Year-to-date 2015 . . 25.15"
July avg. yr. . . . . . . . . 3.23" Year-to-date avg. yr. . 27.43"
The lowest total precipitation for July from our records
was in 1952 when 0.38 inch was recorded. The highest was
in 1915 with 12.19".
Temperature Data
July 2016
Warmest Day, 7/15,
Max. Temp. 84°
Coldest Day, 7/7,
Max Temp. 59°

DEGREES FAHRENHEIT

July 2015
Warmest Day, 7/12,
Max. Temp. 86°
Coldest Day, 7/26,
Max. Temp. 30°

Mirror Lake Data
Mirror Lake is 5.8 feet from full. There were 93,447,209
gallons of water delivered to the distribution system this
month. During the month of July, no water was pumped
from Grassy Pond to Mirror Lake.

Rockland Area Tides
August 18 to August 25
High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

11:31 11:46
--12:14
12:31 12:58
1:17 1:45
2:07 2:34
3:00 3:27
3:57 4:24
4:58 5:25

5:20 5:33
6:02 6:18
6:46 7:05
7:31 7:54
8:18 8:47
9:10 9:43
10:05 10:44
11:05 11:49

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 63.
Southwest wind 5 mph becoming northwest after midnight.
Friday Sunny, with a high near 78. North wind around 5
mph becoming southwest in the afternoon.
Friday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 61.
Saturday Mostly sunny, with a high near 75.
Saturday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 63.
Sunday Mostly sunny, with a high near 76.
Sunday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 64.
Monday A 30 percent chance of showers. Partly sunny,
with a high near 76.
Monday Night A 50 percent chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 62.
Tuesday A 30 percent chance of showers. Partly sunny,
with a high near 75.
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Possible Effects of Oil Spill in
Arctic in Next Café Scientifique
Talk at Bigelow Lab — Bigelow Laboratory
for Ocean Sciences will host “What Happens If There Is
an Oil Spill in the Arctic?,” a lecture by Dr. Christoph
Aeppli, shown here, as
the next talk in its Café
Scientifique series on
Tuesday, August 23,
from 6 to 7 p.m., free and
open to the public. Arctic
offshore oil reserves have
become more accessible
as global temperatures
rise. Aeppli, a senior
research scientist at
Bigelow, has studied the
long-term effect of oil
spills around the world,
and is now leading a
team to assess the
potential environmental
impact that an Arctic
spill would have on the
marine microbes that
drive ocean health. All 2016 Café Scientifique lectures
are held at Bigelow Laboratory, 60 Bigelow Drive in East
Boothbay. Lectures will also be live-streamed at
www.live.bigelow.org. Each lecture in this year’s Café
Scientifique series relates to the theme “Changing
Climate, Changing Ocean.” For more information, visit
www.bigelow.org.

Woody Wagon Takes Top Spot in Old Bristol Days Vintage Car Show —
A 1951 Ford Squire “woody” wagon, top left, took first-place as well as the kid’s-pick trophies at the 2016 Olde Bristol
Days Vintage Car Show, which was held last weekend on the grounds of Colonial Pemaquid. Those two trophies went
to Justin, Dustin and Terri of Coastal Car Wash of Damariscotta, and they also took second place, with their 1961
Cadillac Sedan DeVille, bottom right. Fred and Marie Naylor of Honolulu placed third, with their 1959 Chevy Apache
pickup truck, bottom left. The shown’s new Founder’s Choice trophy was awarded to Gordon Fosset of New Harbor for
his 1940 Chevy Master 85 Town Sedan, top right.

Mid-Coast Audubon Lobsterbake on Hog Island on September 3
Mid-Coast Audubon invites people to its annual fundraising Lobsterbake on Saturday, September 3, at Hog Island
Audubon Camp. Members of the Mid-Coast Audubon Board
will be demonstrating their cooking talents and will also be
ready to answer bird questions. Guests are encouraged to
explore the island before or after dinner.
A $40 donation will include a meal and boat transportation. The dinner includes a lobster, clams, potato, corn and
onion, all baked over an open fire, and lemonade, coffee
and dessert. The boat will depart from the Audubon dock
in Bremen (at end of Keene Neck Road) at 10 a.m., for those
who wish to hike the island before eating, and also at noon;
reserve your choice ahead. Lunch will be unveiled at 1 p.m.
The boat back to Bremen will leave the island at 3:00.
To make a reservation or for more information, e-mail
Seafood Sue (sschubel@tidewater.net) by August 27; phone

her at 380-1370 “if you truly must,” but she is often out
of touch on a distant island.
Mail reservation checks to
her at 12 Audubon Road,
Bremen, ME 04568.

On north end of Hog Island

BATH SUBARU
It’s Worth the Drive!
Subaru Blowout Sale!
WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC
2006 BUICK LUCERNE CXL

2008 FORD FUSION SE

2007 FORD 500 SEL

2008 HYUNDAI SANTA FE GLS

4 Dr., Sedan, 6 Cyl., Auto., Silver
Stk#15078A

4 Door Sedan, 6 Cyl., Auto., AWD, Green, 116K Miles
Stk#15719A

4 Door Sedan, 6 Cyl., Auto., Blue, 87K Miles
Stk#15767A

4WD, 6 Cyl., 5 Spd., Silver, 135K Miles
Stk#15775A

NADA $7,995

NADA $7,995

NADA $7,995

NADA $8,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $5,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $6,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $6,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $7,995

2009 SUBARU FORESTER PREMIUM

2010 SUBARU IMPREZA

2010 CHRYSLER SEBRING LTD

2013 HYUNDAI VELOSTER

5 Spd., Blue, 124K Miles
Stk#15837A

Auto., 4 Dr., AWD, Red, 83K Miles
Stk#15856A

Silver, Alloy Wheels, 43K Miles
Stk#15401B

4 Cyl., Silver, 49K Miles
Stk#14616A

NADA $9,995

NADA $10,995

NADA $10,495

NADA $13,495

SALES EVENT PRICE $8,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $9,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $9,495

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK PREMIUM

2015 SUBARU LEGACY LIMITED

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK PREMIUM

2013 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE

4 Cyl., Auto., SIlver, 29K Miles
Stk#15581A

Carbide Gray, 1 Owner, 8K Miles
Stk#15655

4 Cyl., Auto., Blue, 20K Miles
Stk#15348A

6 Cyl., Auto., Cypress Green, 21K Miles
Stk#15692

SALES EVENT PRICE $12,995

AWD
NADA $25,495
SALES EVENT PRICE $

24,995

SALES EVENT PRICE $25,900

NADA $26,495
SALES EVENT PRICE $

25,995

NADA $30,995
SALES EVENT PRICE $

Route 1 Woolwich, ME
207- 443-9781

email: carsales@bathsubaru.com | www.bathsubaru.com

28,995

We Pay

CA$H

for U
Subarsued
s!
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State of the Climate report:

2015 Topped 2014 as Warmest Year on Record
According to the most recent State of the Climate report,
published on August 2 in the Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society, 2015 was the hottest year on record.
The report confirms that 2015 surpassed 2014 as the
warmest year on record since at least the mid-to-late 19th
century. Last year’s record heat resulted from a combination of long-term global warming and one of the strongest
El Niños experienced since at least 1950, according to the
more than 450 scientists that contributed to the report. They
found that most indicators of climate change continued to
reflect trends consistent with a global warming.
Notable findings from the report include:
• Greenhouse gases were the highest on record. Major
greenhouse gas concentrations, including carbon dioxide
(CO2), methane and nitrous oxide, rose to new record high
values during 2015. The 2015 average global CO2 concentration was 399.4 parts per million (ppm), an increase of 2.2
ppm compared with 2014.
• Global surface temperature was the highest on record.
Aided by the strong El Niño, the 2015 annual global surface temperature was 0.76–0.83 degrees F (0.42°–0.46°C)
above the 1981–2010 average, surpassing the previous
record set in 2014.
• Sea surface temperature was the highest on record. The
globally averaged sea surface temperature was 0.59–0.70
degrees F (0.33°–0.39°C) above average, breaking the previous mark set in 2014.
• Global upper ocean heat content was the highest on
record. Upper ocean heat content exceeded the record set
in 2014, reflecting the continuing accumulation of heat in
the ocean’s top layers.
• Global sea level rose to a new record high in 2015. It

SUMMER
FUN FOR
EVERYONE!

measured about 2.75
inches (70 mm) higher
than that observed in
1993, when satellite
record-keeping for
global sea level rise
began.
• Occurrence of tropical cyclones was well
above average overall.
There were 101 tropical cyclones across all
ocean basins in 2015,
well above the 19812010 average of 82
storms. The eastern/
central Pacific had 26 named storms, the most since 1992.
The North Atlantic, in contrast, had fewer storms than most
years during the last two decades.
• The Arctic continued to warm; sea ice extent remained
low. The Arctic land surface temperature in 2015 was 2.2
degrees F (1.2°C) above the 1981-2010 average, tying 2007
and 2011 as the highest on record. The maximum Arctic sea
ice extent reached in February 2015 was the smallest in the
37-year satellite record, while the minimum sea ice extent
in September 2015 was the fourth lowest on record.
About the State of the Climate 2015 report: This yearly
“checkup” for the planet, led by NOAA’s National Centers
for Environmental Information, is based on contributions
from more than 450 scientists from 62 countries around the
world, and is published as a special supplement to the
Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society.

GREAT
OUTDOOR
PROGRAMS!
• Sea Kayaking
Day Trips

M

aine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
reminds anglers of coldwater fish species to be
prudent while much of Maine is suffering from heat and
droughtlike conditions. According to IFW Director of
Fisheries Francis Brautigam, “During a summer like
this, our waters can get unusually warm and it can impact
fish such as trout and salmon.”
As water becomes warmer it loses oxygen. In streams
and rivers, brook trout seek cooler, oxygen-rich water
in deeper pools or small, colder tributaries. In ponds they
will seek spring holes. In these situations, they become
more susceptible to predators.
Lack of rain means lake surfaces can warm to over
80 degrees, and fish will descend to below the thermocline. “A fish that is caught below 40 feet of water may
experience a temperature difference of close to 35
degrees,” says Brautigam, “This type of temperature
swing can put added stress on a fish.”
In extreme cases, in some shallower and smaller
ponds, dry summers such as this deplete all the oxygen,
leading to fish kills.
Anglers can help out Maine’s trout and landlocked
salmon by following a few simple steps:
• If you are not going to keep fish, release them
quickly.
• Consider using barbless hooks, for quicker
release.
• Fish early and later in the day, when waters are
cooler.
• Avoid keeping fish out of the water for pictures,
or keeping them in warm surface water.
Maine anglers are also reminded that between August
16 and September 30, fishing in rivers, streams and
brooks is restricted to the use of artificial lures and flies
only, and the daily bag limit on trout and salmon species
is one fish.

AUGUST 20-27

Ride All
Day…
Ride All
Night…

BIKE RENTALS & SALES
Come See Our Full Service Bike Shop

ROAD • MOUNTAIN
CRUISERS • KIDS BIKES

Hot Weather Can
Be Tough on Trout,
Landlocked Salmon

• Stand Up Paddle
Board Tours
• Canoe & Kayak
Family Tours
• Maine Island
Getaways
• Clinics &
Instruction

…With the all-inclusive
admission to the Union Fair!
— including Unlimited Midway
rides every day. No expensive
ride bracelet; just pay one
low price of $12 admission.
DON’T WANT TO RIDE? Purchase admission before
10 a.m. first Sat. & Sun. and noon weekdays for $8

CAMPING
& FISHING
SUPPLIES
SEE OUR FULL SELECTION
OF MEN’S & LADIES’
CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR

From Tents
to Fly Rods
Rockport
115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden
24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com

OPEN
8 AM - 7 PM
7 DAYS
A WEEK

A Real Maine Agricultural Fair
AT THE UNION FAIRGROUNDS JUST OFF RTE. 17, UNION
WWW.UNIONFAIR.ORG
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2016 SUMMER FEATURE AUCTION
Fine Art & Antiques
THREE DAYS: Saturday, August 27 , 2016 | Sunday, August 28, 2016 | Monday, August 29, 2016
Sale begins at 11 AM each day
Join Us for Preview Week: Monday, August 22 from 9 am to 8 pm &
Tuesday, August 22 through Friday, August 26, 9 am to 5 pm and the morning of each sale day
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View our complete catalog online at thomastonauction.com
Held in our gallery Thomaston, Maine | 207-354-8141 | info@thomastonauction.com
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To benefit Knox Museum’s
hosting of The Moving Wall —

Gourmet Chicken &
Ribs Barbecue plus
Steel Band Concert
at Montpelier
August 28
Knox Museum will host a chicken and ribs barbecue
prepared by chef Melody Wolfertz, with music by midcoast
steel drum band Steelin’ Thunder, on Sunday, August 28,
from 3 to 6 p.m. rain or shine on the big stage in front
of Montpelier, the big white house at the turn to St. George
in Thomaston. All proceeds will assist Knox Museum
with its hosting of The Vietnam Veterans’ Moving Wall in
May.
Melody Wolfertz is chef-owner of the bistro restaurant In
Good Company in Rockland. Steelin’ Thunder, under the
direction of Mike Miller, will perform selections with a
Caribbean flair “ideal for dancing or just good ole lazy
August afternoon listening.”
Thomaston Selectman Peter Lammert’s donated grill will
be fired up, with food ready to be served sometime after
3:00, and the band will start playing at 4:00.
Concert-goers are encouraged to carpool, and to bring
lawn chairs and blankets to sit on the front lawn. Some seating, as well as games like croquet and badminton, will be
provided. People are reminded to bring sunscreen (and perhaps umbrellas) and come early for the best seats and to
enjoy pre-barbecue beverages.
Both Wolfertz and Steelin’ Thunder are donating their
services to help Knox Museum pay the last expenses
incurred with its exhibition of The Moving Wall, a fiveday event that drew 13,000 people to the museum and
cost $100,000 to produce. Vietnam Veterans of America’s
contract prohibited Knox Museum from charging admission, collecting visitor donations or selling anything in
conjunction with the exhibition, so the museum had to
rely on sponsorships and individual donations in order
to make the presentation possible. To date, about $25,000
of in-kind donations and $70,000 in cash donations have
been received.
Barbecue admission includes food, drinks will be available by donation, and children under age 12 will be admitted free. Advance ticket prices are $15, $12 for Knox Muse-
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Top, director Mike Miller leads Steelin’ Thunder.
Bottom, Melody Wolfertz, chef and owner of In Good
Company Photo by ELizabEth hEbErt
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um members, and are available at www.knoxmuseum.org
or in the Montpelier gift shop during regular hours. Tickets
will be $18 and $15 at the door on day of event.
For more information, call Knox Museum at 354-8062
or e-mail info@knoxmuseum.org.
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Monhegan Island Plt
$1,100,000

Saint George
$599,000

Penney Read
207-701-1230

Tim Payson
207-691-7659

MLS #1277758

MLS #1275279

Searsmont
$325,000

MLS #1212712

N
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Saint George
$274,000

TE
WA

MLS #1274441

Karen Withee
207-322-5526

Jaime Fish Connell
207-691-1130

Belfast
$269,000

Rockport
$249,900

MLS #1254259

MLS #1277877

Margaret Campbell
207-356-7010

Barbara Lea
207-542-4025
T

N
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Cushing $849,000
MLS #1276598 Meriwether Gill 207-706-6242
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Thomaston
$199,900

MLS #1277345

Mike Garrigan
207-975-1975

Northport
$165,000

MLS #1115610

Karen Withee
207-322-5526

Rockland
$129,900

Liberty
$159,900

MLS #1274877

MLS #1223821

Corie Skidgell
207-322-5661

Belfast Office 143 High Street
Belfast, ME 04915 207.338.3500

MLS #1275521

Belfast $550,000
Ashley Messner 508-612-0584

Kerry Sturks
207-542-6172

Belfast
$92,000

MLS #1253277

Judy Brossmer
207-322-3392

Rockland Office 318 Main Street
Rockland, ME 04843 207.596.6095

Swanville
$89,000

MLS #1233083

Judy Brossmer
207-322-3392

Each office independently owned & operated
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teamwork

works

You don’t earn an “A” without teamwork.
As a continuing recipient of the prestigious Leapfrog Group
award patient safety since 2012, Pen Bay Medical Center
continues to put its community first.

A
Spring 2016

HOSPITAL
SAFETY
SCORE
SM

The Leapfrog Group gave Pen Bay Medical Center the highest
score, an “A” grade ranking us among the safest hospitals
in the United States.
That means the care you receive at Pen Bay Medical
Center is not only the very best you can find right here in
the Midcoast, it’s the best you can find anywhere in the
country. That’s pretty reassuring.
Pen Bay Medical Center is a proud member of MaineHealth.
Together, we’re proving teamwork really works.

6 Glen Cove Drive
Rockport, Maine 04856
207-921-8000 | penbayhealthcare.org
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Call for Entrants for Mid Maine Sports Car Club
Show in Camden September 4 — Mid Maine Sports Car Club
invites owners of all British and European sports and touring cars to enter its 15th annual
Camden Foreign Car Show on Sunday, September 4, from noon to 3 p.m. on Chestnut
Street, in front of the Post Office. First-, second- and third-place trophies will be awarded
in two Saloon/Touring Car classes and three Sports Car classes, and class winners will
compete for the Best in Show trophy. Pre-registration is required at www.mmscc.com
under “Event Registration.” Registration fees are $5 for members, $10 for nonmembers; annual club dues are $25 and membership information will
be available at the registration desk.

All Ages Invited to Make Paper Mache Birds
with Susan Beebe — Local artist Susan Beebe, known for her paintings of
birds and other wildlife, also makes 3-D creations using paper mache. She will assist
visitors in making paper mache
birds at a workshop at the
Project Puffin Visitor Center,
311 Main Street in Rockland, on
Wednesday, August 24, at 5 p.m.
The workshop is suitable for all
ages, and all supplies will be
provided, including photographs
of local birds. Call 596-5566 to
reserve a spot. Shown here,
3-D paper mache Toucan
portrait by Susan Beebe.
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It’s important to take an empowered, proactive
approach to health during every stage of your
life – let it begin with your hearing health.
Effects of untreated hearing loss:
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Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg, Au.D., F
FAAA,
AAA, has over 27 years of experience
helping people with hearing impairment. He and his staff are dedicated to
providing their patients with the most advanced technology and highest quality
instruments currently available. They strive to provide exceptional customer
service and are committed to comprehensive follow-up.
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325D K ennedy Memorial Driv e
Waterville, ME 04901

859 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856

(207) 873-7
873-7191
191

(207) 226-0288

www.schwartzberghearing.com

info@schwartzberghearing.com

“Made for iPod,” “Made for iPhone,” and “Made for iPad” mean that an electronic accessory has
been designed to connect specifically to iPod, iPhone, or iPad, respectively, and has been certified
by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of
this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this
accessory with iPod, iPhone, iPad or Apple Watch may affect wireless performance. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, Apple Watch and App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered
in the U.S. and other countries. Halo 2 and TruLink are compatible with iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6s,
iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6, iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPhone 4s, iPad Air 2, iPad Air, iPad
(4th generation), iPad mini 3, iPad mini with Retina display, iPad mini, iPod touch (5th generation)
and Apple Watch. Use of Apple Watch requires iPhone 5 or later.
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from the Maine Dental Association—

To Floss or Not to Floss?
Recent news reports have questioned whether existing
scientific research supports the benefits of flossing. The
Maine Dental Association, which represents more than 700
dentists in the state, says Mainers who floss are practicing
an essential part of taking care of their teeth and gums.
According to the American Dental Association, cleaning
between teeth removes plaque that can lead to cavities or
gum disease in the areas where a toothbrush cannot reach,
and flossing is proven to help remove debris between teeth
that can contribute to plaque buildup.
The American Dental Association says more than 500
bacterial species can be found in plaque, with some being
good and some being bad for your mouth. Together with
food debris, water and other components, plaque buildup
around teeth and on the gum line will contribute to disease
in teeth and gums, according to the ADA.
The Maine Dental Association urges Mainers to practice good oral hygiene and floss regularly. Whether floss or

Jackson Lab to Study
Role of Genetics
in Addiction
Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
Bellydancing-2, TUESDAY 6-7:30PM
Summer Stretch Classes: Th, 7:10-8AM & 4-5:15PM,
SAT. 8-9 AM
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM

Head
Injury?
You or Someone You Know May
Have An Acquired Brain Injury
• Stroke • Concussion
• Sports Injury • Violence & Abuse

You Are Not Alone — We Can Help
Whether Your Injury Happened 4 Weeks
or 14 Years Ago — M.C.I.R. Helps
Reduce the Impact of Brain Injury
Gladly Accepting Most Insurances & MaineCare/Medicare

Call 596-0133

Brewer
207-989-2034

Rockland
207-596-0133

Fairfield
207-453-1330

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services has
awarded a five-year grant to Jackson Laboratory that is
expected to total $11,714,623 to create a new Center for
Systems Neurogenetics of Addiction. The center will study
traits in mice that might predispose them to drug addiction
and use its findings to better understand and combat human
addiction.
The Center for Systems Neurogenetics of Addiction
(CSNA) will enlist the help of behavioral neuroscientists,
computational biologists and geneticists to study the behavior of a wide variety of laboratory mice in order to better understand any predisposition to addiction. They will then correlate these traits with the genomes of the mice to build datasets
in order to help unravel mechanisms of human addiction.

ER Physician Joins
PBMC Staff
Nir Harish, MD, MBA, has joined Pen Bay Medical Center
as an emergency room physician. Dr. Harish joined the PBMC
staff after completing a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Clinical Scholarship at Yale University, where he studied the economics of acute care and alternative business models for healthcare delivery.
He completed his residency in emergency medicine at Denver Health Medical Center and University of Colorado Hospital, where he also served as a chief resident. He received his
undergraduate degree from Yale University and an MD/MBA
from Harvard Medical School and Harvard Business School,
where he studied health care systems and operations.
Harish has previously consulted on process improvement
for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, directed a national patient safety education collaborative, worked
in business development for a medical device company
and participated in Emergency Department redesign at two
academic medical centers. He is a member of the American
College of Emergency Physicians and Society of Academic Emergency Medicine.
Dr. Harish’s wife, Molly, works at Pen Bay Diabetes &
Nutrition Care Center as a diabetes educator.

Freeto Worship
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 •www.stthomascamdenme.org

NORTHPORT
COMMUNITY CHURCH
SATURDAY COVE ROAD, NORTHPORT

Please Join us for
Sunday Morning Worship Service
9:30 to 10:30 AM
Pastor: Bill Stone

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE

Lincolnville Central School

United Methodist Church

Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com

another interdental cleaner is used, it is important to understand the proper technique for the tool and to consult a dentist if one has any questions.
The American Dental Association recommends brushing
for two minutes twice a day with a fluoride toothpaste, cleaning between teeth once a day with floss or another interdental cleaner, and visiting a dentist regularly.
Incorporated in 1867, the Maine Dental Association is a
professional membership organization of licensed dentists.
It exists to improve and maintain the oral and overall health
of the people of Maine, serve the dentists of Maine, and
represent the American Dental Association at the state level.
For more information about the MDA, go to www.medental.org.

Free Leader Training
for Chronic Disease
Self-Management
Program
Spectrum Generations invites those who have chronic
health conditions themselves, or take care of someone with
a chronic condition, to train to lead sessions that help others manage their own chronic health conditions. The Living Well for Better Health Chronic Disease Self-Management training will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday
and Friday, September 15, 16, 22 and 23, at Thayer Center
for Health in Waterville.
Once training is completed, pairs of leaders will co-facilitate one or more Living Well for Better Health workshops
within six months. Each workshop consists of six 2½-hour
classes held once a week, attended by people with different
chronic health problems. Leaders follow a structured workshop outline that builds participants’ confidence in managing their conditions.
Leaders who have facilitated Living Well for Better Health
workshops say they themselves have experienced “a more
positive feeling about their health condition” and enjoy “making a positive difference in the lives of workshop participants.”
For more information, contact Jennifer Fortin at Spectrum Generations at 620-1657 or jfortin@spectrumgenerations.org.

Meditation Workshop in
Rockland on August 28
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue, 50 Willow Street in Rockland,
invites everyone to a meditation workshop led by Dr. Laurie
Ann Levin on Sunday, August 28, from 10 a.m. to noon.
Levin, a part-time resident of Rockport, is author of the recent
book “Life in Life: Live Longer, Strengthen Your Relationships, and Create a Healthier Life — A Meditation Journal.”
Through guided meditations and exercises, participants will
explore subjects such as balance in both giving and receiving
love, and using meditation to help develop richer relationships.
For more information or to make reservations, contact the
synagogue office at 594-4523 or info@adasyoshuron.org.

New Oncologist Joins
PBMC and WCGH Staff
William Fabricius, MD, has joined the cancer care team at
Pen Bay Medical Center and Waldo County General Hospital. Dr. Fabricius graduated from the Hematology Oncology
Fellowship Program at the University of Massachusetts. He
previously completed chief residency and residency training
in internal medicine at St. Mary’s Hospital (Yale University
affiliated) in Waterbury, Connecticut. Fabricius is American
Board of Internal Medicine certified in internal medicine, and
board eligible in hematology and medical oncology.
Fabricius will join Elizabeth Connelly, DO, and will see
patients at both Pen Bay Medical Center and Waldo County General Hospital. With the addition of Fabricius to the
cancer care team, Pen Bay and Waldo County General will
each have a physician on site four days a week.
Fabricius will be at Pen Bay Medical Center on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and at Waldo County General Hospital on Wednesdays. To schedule an appointment with him
at Pen Bay Medical Center, call 921-8969. To schedule an
appointment with him at Waldo County General Hospital,
call 930-2555.

FRESH NATIVE
PRODUCE
7 Days ~ 9am-6pm
Our Famous Farm-Raised Lamb & Chicken
Are Available

WESKEAG FARMS
Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston, 1/2 Mile from Rte. 1 • 594-7555
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August 22 Talk on How BioIdentical Hormones Can Benefit
Health —

Nourishing Nutrition —

The Color Purple
by Elisa Ross, RDN, LD
he sweet season has finally arrived. The intensity of July
has passed, and late summer berries — blueberries,
blackberries, and some raspberries — are in season in
Maine. Whether you buy them in the store or pack up the
family and go raking every summer, blueberries are an especially big part of summers here in Maine. Not only are blueberries delicious, but they are nutritious as well. From protecting our hearts to boosting our brains to disease
prevention, blueberries are a true super food.
Blueberries are America’s second favorite berry (strawberries come in first place). It is one of the few fruits that
are native to North America. Native Americans were very
fond of berries and ate as many different varieties as they
could find, including blueberries. Berries were an integral
ingredient in pemmican, which was a portable food made
out of meat, fat and dried fruit. Unfortunately, Americans
don’t eat enough of them. The average American eats only
one tablespoon of berries per week.
Nutrition
Berries are highly nutritious. On average, they contain
four times the antioxidants of most other fruits. Blueberries
are a good source of fiber, vitamin C, manganese and vitamin K. They are high in anthocyanins — phytonutrient plant
pigments that give blueberries their characteristic rich bluepurple color and are at the root of their many health benefits. While blueberries are our beloved
Maine berry, it is important to note that
many other blue-purple berries have similar, if not higher, anthocyanin contents.
Bilberries, chokeberries, elderberries,
black currants and black raspberries all
have higher anthocyanin contents compared to blueberries.
Elderberries top the list of highest anthocyanin content, with
almost three times that of blueberries.
Heart Health
There is a link between berry intake and cardiovascular
health. The Kuopio Ischemic Heart Disease Risk Factor Study
(KIHD), with almost 2,000 participants, found those with the
highest berry intake had the lowest risk of cardiovascular disease-related death. A number of intervention studies have
shown a link between the consumption of berries (including
acai, black currants, bilberries, boysenberries, blueberries,
chokeberries, cranberries, lingonberries, raspberries, strawberries, and wolfberries) and improved metabolic markers.
These include an increase in antioxidant capacity, decrease
in LDL oxidation (which is harmful for heart health), decrease
in blood sugars or total cholesterol, and an increase in HDL,
the “good” cholesterol. In other words, eating these berries
had a beneficial effect on heart health.
One interesting blueberry study found that a supplement
of wild blueberries alleviated (though it did not eradicate)
the inflammation and high blood pressure associated with
diet-induced obesity in mice. And one human study found
that blueberries improved insulin sensitivity in a small group
of obese, insulin-resistant men and women. This suggests
that eating berries can be beneficial even if you have ill
health or a less than ideal diet.
Brain Health
Berry consumption is showing much promise in delaying
or slowing age-related dementia. One interesting rat study
revealed what blueberries can do for the brain. Middle-aged
rodents were placed on four different diets: lab chow only
and lab chow with blueberries, strawberries or spinach. At
the end of the eight-month study, the blueberry-fed rats had
better strength, balance and coordination. Surprisingly, the
blueberry rats had brains that were more youthful than at the
beginning of the study, which means that their mental decline
was actually reversed. Some human studies have likewise
showed benefits of blueberries. One study included a small
group of men and women who were showing signs of memory loss and impaired cognition. Some of the participants
drank two glasses of wild blueberry juice per day, while the
others drank a non-berry drink. After three months, the blueberry-juice drinkers scored 30 percent better on cognitive and
memory tests. Interestingly, their moods were also better.
Cancer
While more studies are needed, cell and animal studies show

T

promise in prevention and inhibition of tumor growth with
blueberry consumption. It is considered a cancer-fighting food,
probably due to its antioxidant activity. Antioxidants decrease
free-radical damage that can harm DNA and lead to cancer.
Harvest
Aside from going blueberry raking or growing your own,
you can also find blueberries at roadside stands, farmers’
markets, or your local grocery store. Make sure to pick ones
that are not shriveled, soft, moldy or leaking. Blueberries
are harvested at peak of ripeness and do not keep longer
than a week. If you do not eat them right away, store them
in your crisper drawer of your refrigerator. If you pick your
own or buy them by the flat, you can both save money and
enjoy delicious berries year-round by freezing them.
Eating
Blueberry pie, blueberry pancakes, blueberry jam, blueberry crumble . . . the list goes on. But blueberries, as well as
many other berries, don’t have to be relegated to sweet dessert
foods. Try adding them to snacks or savory dishes as well.
Think blueberries mixed into a pasta salad or sprinkled over
a large leafy greens salad. Try them in a relish, meat marinade or barbeque sauce. Blueberries go very well with yoghurt
or kefir. Traditionally overly sweet desserts can be turned into
more healthful treats by changing some of the ingredients,
like using cornmeal instead of white flour
in blueberry muffins or almond meal in a
blueberry buckle. Reducing the sugar content of recipes is always a healthy idea.
And, of course, simply popping fresh blueberries into your mouth for a snack is
always a delicious option.

TO YOUR
HEALTH
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Blueberry Smoothie
1
⁄2 cup frozen blueberries
1 cup plain yoghurt, kefir or unsweetened milk substitute
1
⁄2 ripe avocado
1
⁄2 to 1 very ripe, frozen banana
Optional add-ins:
1 Tbsp. chia seeds or flax seeds
1 Tbsp. nut butter
1 scoop protein powder
Ice
Combine all ingredients as
desired in a blender and enjoy
right away. Note: the riper the
banana, the sweeter it will be.
Start with half a banana and
increase if you would like a
sweeter taste.
The information provided in this article is
intended for general use
only and is not to be used
in place of medical advice
from a licensed health
professional.
Elisa Ross is a Registered
Dietitian, licensed
nutritionist, and homesteader in midcoast
Maine. She offers nutrition counseling and medical nutrition therapy in a
private practice focusing
on whole, real foods.
Send your requests for
future article topics,
comments, and questions
to elisarossnutrition@
gmail.com or call
207-338-1655.

18 HOMES ON DISPLAY

Consultant pharmacist
Tanya Kibler will present
“Bio-Identical Hormone
Therapy,” a talk from
noon to 1 p.m. on
Monday, August 22, at
Belfast Free Library.
The program, part of the
Destination Wellness
Series, is free and open
to the public. Kibler, who
works as a consultant
pharmacist at Kennebec
Pharmacy & Home Care,
will discuss how keeping one’s own natural hormones
at optimal levels can keep one healthy, relieve peri- or
menopausal symptoms, and protect against diseases
associated with aging. For more information, visit
www.destinationwellnessme.com.

AARP Senior Smart
Driver Classes in
Belfast, Camden
The one-day AARP Senior Smart Driver Course for those
age 50 and over will be presented in Belfast on both Monday, September 12, and Saturday, November 12, and in Camden on Friday, October 14, each session from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. with a half-hour break for paricipants’ brown-bag
lunches.
The course, taught by Paul Sheridan, encourages drivers
to look at their current driving habits and reinforce the good
ones, consider new habits, and increase awareness of
changes in the roads, cars and themselves. There is no exam,
all work is in the classroom, and participants can keep the
workbook for future reference. Maine drivers 55 or older
who successfully complete the course are eligible for a car
insurance discount, good for three years.
Cost is $20, $15 for AARP members. Space is limited
and advance registration is required.
For Belfast classes, call 338-0350 for more information
and to reserve a place.
For the Camden class, call 921-6114 for more information or to reserve a place.

Dr. Mandel’s
Revolution
Continues!!!

See Free Press Feb. 11, 2016
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Purchase at Pen Bay YMCA in Rockport or Rockland,
:.)@&A1A-.+%2=-+#62)*B->-&+BCDEFGHI or by calling 558-3525.
Tickets available day of event at Samoset State of Maine Hall at 6 PM.
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PILATES STUDIO
Gary
Liberty
September 1st
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pilates

207.596.6177
385 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME
www.pilatesatsoma.com
pilatesatsoma@gmail.com
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Alpacas
Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Shawls • Socks • Blankets
Sweaters • Yarns & more!

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

INSTANT CASH

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
Be the Answer To Your Money
• SILVER
• TOOLS
•
DIAMONDS
Needs

Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

NO CREDIT CHECK

OLD MILL MALL
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

832-4747

Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454
www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

Serving Our Community Since 1993
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August 25 Program on Plans for Boothbay
Region Community Health Center
The directors of Boothbay Region Health Care, Inc. invite
the public to a movie and discussion of health care that involves
closer and more flexible connections between doctors and
patients, on Thursday, August 25, starting at 2 p.m. at the Harbor Theatre in Boothbay Harbor. The program will be introduced by Dave deBronkart, who survived
stage 4 kidney cancer after doing his own
research and partnering with his doctors.
The first (30-minute) segment of the film
“Rx: The Quiet Revolution,” which looks
at the Seaport Community Health Center
in Belfast, will be shown. After the screening Dr. David Lox-

terkamp, a primary care physician at Seaport, will discuss how
a modern community health center can help patients achieve
better health by, among other things, offering convenient office
hours, service for walk-in patients and house calls.
Boothbay Region Health Care directors will also discuss
details about their plans for the Boothbay
Region Health Center and its phased
launch.
Admission is free; donations will be
accepted. For more information, call
Gerald Homer at 633-5203 or go to
http://boothbayhealthcare.org/contact-us-2.

TO YOUR
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Camp for Grieving Families Accepting
Registrations
accessible nature trails and more than a mile of waterfront,
Camp Ray of Hope, a retreat for grieving Maine families,
is now accepting registrations for the 2016 fall session,
which runs Friday to Sunday, September 23 to 25, and will
be held this year at Pine Tree Camp in Rome, Maine.
The retreat provides support to families with dependent children ages 3 to 18 and young adults 18 to 25 whose close friend
or family member has died. Families will have the opportunity to network with other people from throughout Maine who
are also in the midst of transition from loss by death. Most
of the volunteers have experienced profound loss at one time
or another and are not afraid to talk about their loss or to listen to campers’ own stories. Children and adults participate
with their peers in support groups and workshops that encourage healthy outlets and self-care with trained facilitators.
Pine Tree Camp’s 285-acre facility, with a network of

is located on North Pond. The camper cabins are inviting
spaces with heat and bathrooms. There is a welcome center, family cabins, wellness center, tree house, playground,
recreation hall, athletic field and much more.
The cost for the weekend is $60 per person, $120 for a
family of two or $180 for a family of three or more. The fee
includes lodging, meals and programs. For those who choose
not to spend the night the fee for the weekend is $40 per
person, $70 for a family of two or $100 for a family of three
or more. Individuals under 18 years of age must be accompanied by a responsible adult. Registration is required.
Scholarships are available. Call 873-3615, extension 19, or
e-mail Jillian Roy at jroy@hvwa.org with questions or to
request a brochure and registration form. For more information on Camp Ray of Hope, visit www.hvwa.org.

August 26 & 27 in Walpole —

Opioid Recovery Events Include Friday Speakers,
Music Fest Saturday
Unplugged will provide meet-and-greet entertainment.
Maine Assistant Majority Leader Sara Gideon (DFreeport) will be one of the guest speakers at an
Opioid/Heroin Education and Awareness event in Walpole
at 7 p.m. on Friday, August 26, that will precede a Maine
Love Of Recovery Music Festival the following day.
Both events, dedicated to providing the community with
information on drug addiction and alcoholism and their prevention, will take place at Clark’s Cove Farm, 107 Ridge
Road in Walpole, and both are free and open to all.
On August 26, Tim Cheney of Chooper’s Foundation will
host a meet-and-greet. Other guest speakers will include
Nicholas Colangelo, Ph.D.; Lyle R. Fried, CAP, ICADC,
CHC; Mary Ryan Woods, RNC, LADC, MSHS; Trish
Colangelo, MA (family therapist); Kathryn DelGuidice,
CAC, ICADC, CET; Debbie Falestra, Atlantic Biotech; and
Lizet Dibernardo, Labs on the Go. Rockers In Recovery

Lincoln County FISH
Nonprofit Free Ride
Service Needs Drivers
Lincoln County FISH (Friends in Service Helping) is an
all-volunteer nonprofit that offers rides to important errands
at no charge to people who have no other transportation
alternative. The service is not limited to medical appointments only, and destinations are limited only by the willingness of the drivers.
LC FISH is continually seeking new drivers who can spare
some time to help with the needs of those in Lincoln County. To apply, contact LC FISH for a driver application, and
LC FISH will do a driving record check. Accepted drivers
will be included on a driver e-mail list and receive a daily
list of requests. How many rides drivers provide and when
is entirely up to them.
For more information or to request a ride, call 350-9808
or e-mail lincolncountyfish@gmail.com. LC FISH also has
a booth at the Damariscotta Farmers’ Market on Fridays.

On Saturday, August 27, Maine Love of Recovery Music
Festival gates will open at 1 p.m. The concert will feature
performances by members of top rock bands of the 1970s
and ’80s who are themselves decades into recovery from
drug and alcohol addictions. A roster of addiction professionals will each speak for about 10 minutes between acts,
and other professionals will staff an information tent all day.
For more information, visit www.rockersinrecovery.com.

Vision Quest Offered
in Monroe
Starflower Farm in Monroe will host a fourth annual
“vision quest” experience, sponsored by The Whole Health
Center in Bar Harbor. The three-day and three-night Earth
Solo, as it is called, will run from Wednesday, August 31,
through Sunday morning, September 4, led by Joseph
Rubano, member of the Wilderness Guide Council, assisted by Paul Weiss, director of The Whole Health Center.
The Earth Solo experience, according to Weiss, is “a private and personal journey of fasting and solitude in the
woods.… The leaders make voice contact with each participant daily to make sure all is well. Preparatory and welcoming-back circles reinforce the supportive connection to
the earth and to community.”
For more information, contact The Whole Health Center by the first week of August at 288-4128 or info@thewholehealthcenter.org.

Talk at Damariscotta
Library on Senior
Living Choices in
Midcoast
Steve Raymond
Skidompha Library’s “Chats
with Champions” program will
present “An Overview of Senior
Living Choices from Camden
to Brunswick,” a talk by Steve
Raymond, director of community outreach for The Lincoln
Home and producer/host of
LCTV’s “Spotlight on Seniors,”
on Thursday, August 25, at
noon, free and open to the public.
Raymond will discuss the various choices of senior living
options people can make, based on their individual circumstances — health and physical ability, housing, financial
assets, family support, and preferred style of living. Raymond
has long professional experience counseling seniors and families on how to make the best choices, what questions and
options should be considered, and costs. The 45-minute interactive presentation will include time for questions.
Guests are reminded to allow time to find parking. For
more information, call 563-5513.
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by Argy Nestor & Lindsay Pinchbeck

Notes on Their 10-Day ArtsIntegration Workshop with
Teachers in Malawi
Ed. Note: Argy Nestor, director of Arts Education at
the Maine Arts Commission, and Lindsay Pinchbeck,
director of Sweet Tree Arts in Hope, led a 10-day
workshop at the beginning of July in Malawi for local
teachers on integrating art into other curriculum
areas at their schools. After they returned, they sent
us the following notes, and pictures, about their trip.
Argy Nestor…
In late winter I connected with Janet Littlefield, one of my
former students and the founder and executive director of Go!
Malawi, a small nonprofit 501(c)(3) based in Hebron, Maine.
The program works in the rural district of Ntchisi in Malawi
to help alleviate extreme poverty. Its mission is to help rural
communities and empower the people to create self-sustainable solutions in education, health care and commerce.
Go! Malawi believes that every child, every person deserves
to be able to reach their full potential. Pondering this belief
made me wonder if I could help in some small
way. After I met with Janet and learned more,
our ideas developed around creating a 10-day
workshop based on arts integration for local
teachers in the area in Malawi in which Go!
Malawi works. From my experience as a middle school teacher and supporting research, I
have found that integrating the arts into other
curriculum areas has a positive impact on student achievement and personal successes. I
immediately had a conversation with Lindsay
Pinchbeck about the workshop idea, and it didn’t take much to get an emphatic, “Yes, I’m
there” from her.
With suitcases loaded with arts supplies and
materials donated from colleagues and local
businesses, we headed off close to midnight on
July 1 for Malawi. A little nervous and very
excited, we took advantage of the 30-hour trip
to work on plans for the workshop.
Lindsay Pinchbeck…
Once I said ‘Yes’ and the flight was booked, I thought the
hardest part was behind me — until I had to kiss my loved ones
goodbye and set off to an unknown place. But it did not take
long when we arrived at the Go! Malawi site to call it home.
Lindsay & Argy…
Each day was full and fast paced. During the mornings
we’d scurry off to visit the Mpamilla Primary School. From
May to July it is winter, and the classrooms are cold.
The four school buildings each housed two classrooms
without power or running water. They contained lattice-like
open windows, concrete floors, little or no furniture or basic
materials (pencils, papers).
We watched as the teachers prepared and gave the yearend exams, sang and moved with students, and recited words
and sentences in English. The class sizes ranged from 17 to
131. Teachers are paid $85 per month and they moved periodically to schools around the country as directed by the

About Lindsay Pinchbeck and
Argy Nestor —
• Lindsay Pinchbeck is the director of Sweet Tree Arts and
founder of Sweetland School, a Reggio-inspired arts integrated program in Hope. She has been teaching in art and
alternative education settings for the past 17 years and is a
printmaker and photographer. Art, she says, can be shared by
all ages and all abilities on many levels: “We create as active
participants, engage as observers and share experiences
together that enrich our lives and build empathy when we
explore the world through the arts.”
• Argy Nestor is the director of Arts Education at the
Maine Arts Commission. She served as the Visual and Performing Arts Specialist at the Maine Department of Education, and, as she says, she also “spent 30 fun-filled years
in the classroom teaching visual arts.”

Virginia, one of the
participating teachers,
making art

Above, children at sunset playing soccer at the
Go! Malawi site
Left, celebration with teachers after creating
the cyanotype mural
Argy Nestor
(and The
Free Press)
at the Go!
Malawi site

government.
The school visits quickly shifted our view of education,
and we adjusted our plans for the teacher workshops accordingly. We were overwhelmed when we visited the classrooms
and were often moved to tears by the young voices singing.
On the other hand, we couldn’t find words to express the disconnect we felt when one visit reminded us of a 1970s standand-deliver British classroom. Despite the discordancy, the
teachers were hungry and open for new ideas and feedback
and they embodied hope, determination and commitment.
The teachers arrived at the Go! Malawi site each day for
lunch, and the workshops took place from 1 to 5 p.m. We had
daily themes that were introduced through the use of different art forms. Some of the teachers didn’t know each other,
though that was not evident as they sat side by side and created. We were amazed at how quickly the teachers jumped
in without hesitation, their minds and hearts open to learning.
The first day’s theme was Hopes and Dreams, and we
quickly learned about how important teaching was to each
educator. On the “Traditions Day,” the teachers shared some
of their “at home” and “school” rituals: Virginia sings to her
children to greet them each day, and Jane said, “We cook
a lot of food and invite our friends at Christmas.”
At the end of the day one of the teachers pulled us aside
and gently shared a Malawian custom and suggested that
we adopt it. He explained, “When someone is leaving, you
are to walk and talk with them.”
We were also learning every day and happily added this
custom to our day.
It was essential to us to build a safe environment, and the
teachers were eager to openly share stories, poetry and difficult issues with one another and the group. We often explored
sayings from their traditions and shared songs together in both
English and Chichewa — this allowed us all to learn and experience together. We were having trouble learning Chichewa
and found we could remember words if we created songs
together — another great and relevant
example of how the arts help us learn.
We know the arts are contagious, and
that was confirmed when we heard the
song in the village.
Each day during “project time” the
teachers experimented with a variety of
ideas and techniques. They worked on
paper and also on pieces of 6" x 6" fabric. They learned and built skills in drama, movement, music, poetry, storytelling and visual arts.
One day they used their hands to
make a cyanotype (sun prints) and collaborated with secondary-level students
End-of-year awards ceremony
at Mpamilla School

to create a 4- x 6-foot light-sensitive sheet. This was a great
way to integrate science and visual art, and we experienced
in the process storytelling, movement, music and laughter.
The teachers created several squares that they sewed into
a banner/quilt. Each teacher created a plan to determine how
they would use the banner in their classroom. In addition to
the quilt/banner they created books, kaleidocycles and boxes. Their artifacts connect to lessons in geometry, parts of
speech in English, mathematical operations, literacy skills,
storytelling, and environmental awareness. The teachers
documented their journey in a journal.
We learned about their struggles and challenges, and we
talked with them about our own. “Walls” became a metaphor
for several of our conversations and artistic explorations.
They discussed the challenges that get in the way of their
schools’ hopes and dreams: poverty, orphanhood, lack of
resources, sickness, and lack of parental involvement.
At the conclusion of the workshop, the teachers shared their
lesson plans and displayed their work for the community to
view.
We circled back to gathering the Hopes and Dreams from
each teacher:
Virginia: “My hope is education does not end so I can
master what I have learned.”
Cecilia: “Being a good teacher with the knowledge you have
given. I am more important now. I will be more than I was.”
Olipa: “Now flexible to share my views and my voice.”
Mirrium: “To share and continue doing the work we have
done in the workshop.”
Jane: “Caring, friendly, kind. When I understand the content it makes me be kind and caring.”
Kagwa: “I want to be an expert in Arts so I can be able to
teach other subjects without much ado.”
Thom: “My hope is to be a good teacher that I can help
my learners pass exams using arts and other concepts in other subjects. If possible I would like to see myself on a higher level in education.”

Images & Stories from
Malawi on August 31 at
Sweet Tree Arts in Hope
Argy Nestor, Lindsay Pinchbeck and Rob Pfeiffer (who
recently spent six months in Ntchisi district with
Go!Malawi) will be presenting stories and images from
Malawi on Wednesday, August 31, at 7 p.m. at Sweet Tree
Arts in Hope. Weather permitting, the presentation will
be outside — bring a blanket or lawn chair. Donations
of pencils, pens, notebooks, and backpacks are welcome
and will be sent to the schools in Malawi for the children.
For more information, visit www.sweettreearts.org.
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High School Sailing
“Check-It-Out Day”
August 22
PHOTO BY KEVIN FAHRMAN,
FORESIDE PHOTOGRAPHY

All area students in grades
7 through 12 are welcome to
join the High School Sailing
team on Rockland Harbor
this fall. The Apprenticeshop
in Rockland partners with
area schools to organize student sailing teams. Some sailing experience is suggested. The
season is eight weeks long, with two practices each week: Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. Maine-based regattas are held on the weekends.
Students who are curious about the High School Sailing
program are invited to a free “Check-It-Out Day” on Monday, August 22, from 3 to 5 p.m. at The Apprenticeshop,
655 Main Street, Rockland.
Cost for the season is $300, and scholarships are available.To sign up for Fall High School Sailing online, visit
apprenticeshop.org/high-school-sailing. For more information, call 594-1800.
The Apprenticeshop offers sailing from March through
October for all area youth and adults.

Children’s Book-Fairby-the-Sea at Camden
Library on August 20
Camden Public Library, in conjunction with Sherman’s
Books, will host the 11th annual Children’s Book-Fair-bythe-Sea on Saturday, August 20, from 1 to 4 p.m., with area
authors and illustrators in readings and presentations every
25 minutes in the library rotunda.
Authors and illustrators will include Alexandra Hinrichs,
Kathryn Karr, Susan Hood, Florence and Wendell Minor,
Sarah L. Thomson, Hazel Mitchell and Rebekah Raye.
Sherman’s Books will be on-site with books on sale during the event. For more information, contact Amy Hand at
the library at 236-3440.

Coastal Children’s
Museum to Host a
Night at the Museum
Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic Street in Rockland, invites families for an end-of-summer sleepover on
Saturday, August 27, beginning at 6 p.m. Families can enjoy
an evening of museum playtime, special craft activities, a
movie viewing, bedtime stories and pizza, and then wake
up on Sunday morning for a special breakfast and a little
more play. The evening is geared for ages 4 and up and is
limited to 15 children. The cost is $75 per child and $10 per
chaperone. To sign up, call 596-0300 or visit www.coastalchildrensmuseum.org for more information.

MCSF Scholarships
for K-12 Awarded
The Maine Children’s Scholarship Fund (MCSF) has
awarded 111 scholarships to students in kindergarten
through grade 12 for the 2016-2017 academic year. Scholarship awards, averaging $886.55, have been granted to students from 36 towns in 11 Maine counties.
The mission of the MCSF is “to fill the gap in funding
for parents who are denied access to educational opportunities because of low family income.” The MCSF provides
tuition scholarships for students in kindergarten through
12th grade for public school, private school, or home schooling expenses. The organization provides 75 percent of tuition
per child up to $1,400 for families whose income is at or
below the federal guidelines for the Free and Reduced Lunch
Program. Families must contribute a minimum of 25 percent of tuition.
For more information, visit www.mecsf.org or call the
office at 948-5321 to speak to the director.

Camden-Rockport K-to-4 School
Registration Under Way —
Camden-Rockport Elementary School (MSAD 28) is
registering children who
live in the two towns for the
2016–2017 school year in
kindergarten through grade
4. To register their child,
parents should contact Registrar Brenda Fournier at
236-7809 or www.fivetowns.net/cres; registration materials are available via email, or U.S. mail if requested. The school’s office hours
this coming week, Monday, August 22, through Thursday,
August 25, are 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

The “Pawns” of Divorce, Part 2

Q

: “We are in the midst of the divorce process and
have set up two homes. With our shared custody
arrangement, our two young children (age 2 and 6)
are dealing with a LOT of change. Do you have
any advice on how to minimize the impact of transitioning between the two home environments, the two parenting styles, the two parenting personalities, etc.? I want to
help them and I’m not sure I know how.”
: A great question. It’s commendable you want to
minimize the impact of your two-home environments on your young children. Avoiding children’s exposure to conflict is significant. Parent battling that is audible and visible to them is a primary cause of their poor
adjustment in school and at home, as the battle zone creates considerable insecurity. This also compromises one’s
availability to parent in a healthy, calm way. At best, if
one parent chooses not to engage in battling, this is helpful in providing children with at least one home that represents peace, safety and security.
One of the worst things parents can do is to use children as spies to uncover what the other parent is doing.
Children usually try to please by answering as best they
can; however, there’s great discomfort for them in doing
so. Adding to the stress is navigating children between
two different sets of house rules. Maintaining consistent
limits and expectations is an important tool in providing
stability. How co-parents can do this:
Determine how closely you’ll work together (a big
advantage). The most important predictors of children’s
positive adjustment are the parents’ respective psychological functioning, the quality of the parent-child relationships, and access to both parents. It’s important for children to have regular, predictable access arrangements,
with stable social networks. Parenting schedules should
minimize conflict and allow for a relationship with both
parents, taking into consideration the social needs of each
child. Providing a visible calendar for a child is very
important — using either color/coding or symbols to
clearly define the schedule. Living between two households can produce considerable angst for young children,
struggling with where they’ll be on any given day.
In determining your parenting plan, these factors should
be considered: the developmental and social needs of each
child; individual temperament (some children flow with
changes while others may not handle changes in routine);
parenting patterns existing before separation/divorce
(dividing children as if they’re commodities shouldn’t
happen; rather, consider the time each parent spent with
the children before the divorce, planning to co-parent in
similar time proportions); a realistic assessment of each
parent’s availability; amount of time a child must spend in

A

daycare; current stressors in parents’ and children’s lives;
ability of parents to communicate with each other respectfully and effectively; psychological functioning of parents,
as children do best in the primary care of a psychologically healthy parent who doesn’t abuse substances. Sharing
parenting responsibility and time works best with a “childcentered” approach to parenting and flexibility. No plan
works if children consistently have problems coping with
it. A plan should always be modified for a child who’s
consistently overwhelmed or distressed by the schedule.
What’s most important is a consistent message to children in both households that you are NOT divorcing them.
The parents’ decision to divorce doesn’t reflect on them.
Address any issues your child might have in relating the
separation, or a parent moving out, to him/her not behaving, meeting expectations, etc. Children feel powerless during this process, unable to control their parents’ decision.
It’s helpful to provide ways they can regain a sense of power, a strong voice and healthy connection with each parent.
Never grill your children about what happens at the other
parent’s house, who visits, how they’re disciplined, etc.
Refrain from criticizing the other parent, reinforcing you’re
parenting together and communicating on important issues.
Don’t expect your children to take sides. Your children
should never be used for your emotional support, to ease
your loneliness, or soften your anger or sadness.
Establishing a ritual when transitioning between homes
is always helpful for children. Whether you sing while cuddling for ten minutes, or have the same “re-entry” routine,
brainstorm with them what they’d find helpful in bridging
the gap between households. Respect each other’s home,
providing much-needed healing space. Be a respectful coparent rather than an ex-spouse. Minimize misunderstandings by communicating with the other parent clearly and
courteously. Remember, when dealing with an ex-spouse,
this person is your children’s other parent. Despite how
you might feel, shifting from your marital relationship to a
less intimate way of relating will help you, and your children. Frame your newly transforming relationship as a parenting partnership. Focus on the qualities that make
him/her a great parent. It’s a powerful motivator to keep
your children at the center of every communication, for
you both share the unconditional love you have for them.
Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LCSW, has an office at 69 Elm
Street in Camden. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant, and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher
trainings, parenting consulting, counseling for children,
parents, couples and families, and divorce mediation.
To schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter,
or customize a workshop/staff training, contact her at
603-801-6382 or email kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.

Five Town Football Working with Positive
Coaching Alliance
Competitor workshop will be held on Thursday, August 25,
Five Town Football has established a partnership with
Positive Coaching Alliance (PCA), a national nonprofit
whose goal is to develop “Better Athletes, Better People.”
The partnership provides Five Town Football access to
PCA’s training for coaches, sports parents, student athletes and administrators, including group workshops, online
courses, books by PCA founder Jim Thompson and other
resources, such as emailed follow-up tips and reminders.
“We’re excited about this partnership and to be able to
share it with parents of athletes throughout the Five Towns,”
said Heather Kashner, vice president for administration for
Five Town Football (FTF).
FTF has scheduled three workshops. A Triple Impact

for 7th- to 12th-grade football players, and on Friday, August
26, for 3rd- to 6th-grade players. A Double Goal Coach
workshop for coaches from area schools and youth programs will meet on Thursday, August 25, at 7:15 p.m. A
Second Goal Parent Workshop, open to all parents of children involved in any youth or school sports program, will
be held on Friday, August 26, at 6:30 p.m. Contact Heather
Kashner at hkashner@gmail.com or 776-8214 for more
details and if you are interested in attending. For more information about Five Town Football, visit www.fivetownfootball.com.

Free Youth Tennis and
Ice Hockey at Midcoast
Recreation Center

Waldoboro Youth
Soccer Sign-Up Under
Way; Coaches &
Assistants Needed

Midcoast Recreation Center (MRC) in Rockport will be
offering free youth tennis and hockey programs in fall and
winter; sessions start in September and registration for both
programs is open.
Free Red Ball tennis clinics for ages 6 to 8 will be offered
in monthly sessions on Mondays and Thursdays from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m. The program is for kids just getting into the
game, with the Red Ball offering a bounce appropriate to
the age group. For more information, contact Tennis Director Seth Meyer at seth@midcoastrec.org.
U6 (under age 6) hockey instruction will be offered in sixweek sessions on Mondays from 5:30 to 6:20 p.m. starting
September 19; more time slots will be announced shortly.
Players will be progressively introduced to fundamental skills
of hockey using a variety of formats (games, relay races, ice
soccer, etc.), with the focus on fun. For more information,
contact Arena Director Jesse Simko at jesse@midcoastrec.org.
To register, call 236-9400.

Registrations for the 2016 Waldoboro Recreation Youth
Soccer program are being accepted at the Waldoboro Town
Office on Mondays to Fridays, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
through Friday, September 2, and a final registration session will be held at the Town Office on Saturday, September 3, between 9 and 11 a.m.
The program is open to boys and girls entering kindergarten through sixth grade in Waldoboro and surrounding
communities. There are three divisions: K to Grade 2, meeting from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at MVHS on Saturday mornings
starting September 10; Grade 3 and 4, and Grade 5 and 6
practices will begin the week of September 5.
Coaches and assistants are needed at all levels; for more
information, call Kyle at 832-5369, extension 308 or e-mail
rec@waldoboromaine.org.
Cost of program is $25 per player for Waldoboro residents,
$35 for all others. Registration forms are available at Waldoboro
Recreation Department or at www.waldoboromaine.org.
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Sen. Dave Miramant:
Even in International
Spotlight, It’s the Locals Who
Really Shine—
Earlier this month, for the 69th time, Rockland played
host once again to the Maine Lobster Festival.
For visitors, the main event is the chance to eat Maine’s
famous crustacean. Other highlights — the crate race and
sea goddess contest, the concerts and games — help attract
thousands and thousands of people from around the state,
the country and the world. The Lobster Festival really is a
marquee event for the midcoast, and the organizers should
be proud.
But my favorite part isn’t the fanfare down on the waterfront. It’s the Big Parade — the one time out of the weekend when locals take their deserved space in the spotlight.
The parade is the time when the local community — not
lobster — takes center stage. Our students, area charitable
organizations and businesses all participate. They march
downtown, the pride of the midcoast, and my sense of pride
and community spirit soars.
The parade shares a great deal of DNA with other local
celebrations. Celebrations like Friendship Day, and Freedom Farm Days, Camden’s Summer Music in the Park, and
countless other local get-togethers offer a chance for people in our communities to come together.
That may sound hokey, but the act of coming together
in celebration binds us together as a community.
At the Big Parade in Rockland, I caught up with friends
who I don’t get to see as often as I’d like. Everywhere I
looked, people were having experiences just like that. I saw
local college kids, home for the summer, reconnecting with
people they’d known since kindergarten. I saw seniors, so full
of community pride, marching or driving in the parade, waving enthusiastically at all their neighbors as they passed by.
It’s easy in times like these to focus on what divides us.
It’s an election year. Political parties and other groups will
be highlighting all the things that make us different, and
those differences are important when we get into the voting booth in November. They’ll help us make our decisions.
We don’t need to ignore them.
But events like these remind us of everything we share.
Whether it’s a Grange supper or a public concert with music
and dancing, we are reminded of the great place we all live,
and of the sense of community that makes Maine so special.
When one of our neighbors falls on hard times, the community comes together to help out. When a member of our
community achieves greatness, we all celebrate their success.
Our fates and fortunes are intertwined. Our children attend
the same local schools. The successes or failures of our local
economies can lift all our boats or see us all run aground.
The reason Knox County makes so many “Top 10” lists
of places in Maine to visit, live, work and play isn’t just our
scenic beauty, our quality of life and our bustling local economy. It’s the quality of our people and our community pride
and spirit.
That’s what’s on display at the Big Parade, and in the town
festivals and celebrations throughout the midcoast. And it’s
worth more than all the delicious lobster in the world.
Senator Miramant lives in Camden and represents Senate
District 12, which includes nearly all of Knox County.

Our Political System
Is Unwell—
I am a registered nurse in Waldo County and care for very
sick patients every day. As a nurse, I teach my patients they
have choices for improving their lives. In my profession we
call it better outcomes.
Our political system is broken. Our government is like
the chronically ill patient. Yet we as voters play a role in
that dysfunction. We need to make changes. Real, lasting
changes are the only way to ensure a healthy democratic
process continues. Without willingness to change, we are
like the chronically ill patient who refuses to stop behaviors which contribute to their illness.
I had the pleasure of attending events in Philadelphia the
week of the Democratic National Convention. I went as
an independent documentarian to capture the pulse of ordinary Americans and their sentiments about our deteriorating democracy. I heard from passionate Americans, real people who care about the future of democracy. They stressed
the importance of getting involved locally. Like our individual health, a healthier political system starts at home. It’s
simple — if our bodies are sick we make choices to improve
our health. If our system of representation is sick, we need
to create change.
That is why I am voting for Jonathan Fulford for the
Maine Senate this November. He is a Clean Elections Candidate. Jonathan will represent the citizens of Waldo County without any debt of gratitude to big corporations.
I know this resonates with many citizens. Join me in making the change that will resuscitate our democracy of the
people, for the people, and by the people. I believe it starts
with getting money out of politics.
Let’s work together for better outcomes.
Andrea Lucas Crosby, RN, Montville
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A Litanies of Blunders—
Just this month’s...
I won’t say his name
can’t give him acclaim
I could scream
Hating babies during a rally
adds to his arrogance tally
Mocking the family of a fallen soldier
Careful — his cruelty is getting bolder
Okay, maybe — taking a purple heart
but demeaning the soldier’s part?
Sexual harassment of women
Move on. It’s not about the men
I’m pretty sure that it’ got to be treason
Hack into Hilary … during hunting season
I could scream.
But I certainly won’t rely on my second amendment.
(I will get out the vote.)
Dr. Wendy Satin Rapaport
Clinical Psychologist, Rockland

Thank You, Free Press—
We residents at Methodist Conference Home are more
than grateful to The Free Press for your generosity in helping us to obtain portable air conditioners for our third- and
fourth-floor residents who needed and wanted them; many
with heart and lung health problems.
We would like to give a big thank-you to Free Press reporter
and managing editor Andy O’Brien for his special interest in
our needs and for all his time, visits, emails, phone calls; for
his persistence in obtaining excellent results. Thank you also
to the community and Maine elected officials, and concerned
citizens who expressed interest and offered assistance.
We would like to offer special thank-yous to the other
community donors who gave us air conditioners. To the
donor who gave the smaller one with the 8,000 BTU — it
was perfect for a resident whose apartment required a smaller size; to say she is thrilled is putting it mildly.
Special thank-yous to our volunteers who helped transport and install the air conditioners: to Glen Baker of Hope,
a retired and disabled contractor, and to Lisa Yattaw, a summer visitor of her mother who resides at MCH. To Ananur
Forma for her contacts with her bank and her emails to
our CEO to try to obtain private funding.
A hearty thank-you to Michael at Kelsey’s and his helper
who transported eight of them to us in the pouring rain on
a Saturday, for going beyond the call of duty.
Glen and I worked in high heat and humidity to install
these and Glen not only volunteered his time but also has
offered to return to help remove them. The residents will
store them in their apartments. Many thank-yous to Nancy
Duplisea for all her assistance.
We would like our larger community to know there is still
one resident who needs a portable air conditioner.
I’d like to address the larger issue of obtaining air conditioning for all low-income residents of federal housing. I’ve
encountered an attitude among the staff of “they — meaning
residents — should buy their own, like everyone else in the
community.” It is important the community know that MCH
is an excellent place to live, with impeccable maintenance
and responsive to many senior and chronically ill needs. We
are grateful to be here. MCH is an old building that was not
built for air conditioning, as back in the late ’60s who on
the Maine coast needed that? Not most of us!
I’d like to clarify that “they” are all low-income seniors,
disabled and/or handicapped, living on Social Security well
below the poverty limit. Most cannot afford a $250 to $400
air conditioner. For most simply paying the $25 monthly
fee for the extra electricity during the months the air conditioners are in is challenging. There are many such lowincome subsidized housing apartment buildings all over
Maine and all over our country.
As our summer heat worsens every year the concern
grows for the health and safety of low-income people
Some comments from the residents:
From Armajean Burns, “I am so grateful for my air conditioner today and every day. My niece visited me today,
she can usually only stay about five minutes because of the
heat. Today we had a long and comfortable visit.”
Don Smith, “I am so happy for my air conditioner — thank
you so so much,” accompanied with hugs. Arlene Johnson,
with tears in her eyes, expressed gratitude and thankfulness for her air conditioner, as she has this summer made
several trips to the ER because of problems with the heat.
All the other residents have expressed multitudes of thankyous and gratitudes on many different days.
Once again, Free Press, we are humbled by your generosity and for your prompt responsiveness to the elderly, handicapped and disabled low-income citizens in your town.
Anne Wing, resident of MCH, Rockland
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lanning a remodel or a new building? You might want
to spend some time getting to know your builder
before committing to any projects that you will have
to live with for, oh I don’t know, the next 25 years.
At least take a good, hard look at what the builder
has done in the past and see if the results match your
expectations as opposed to
triggering any double takes
or, worse yet, petit mal
seizures. This is important
because even though you
think you both have the
same plans and agree on the
vision, believe it or not,
the builder is going to make
Just
all of the creative
Saying . . . almost
decisions without you.
Of course you will be
Making All
consulted on the major visuthe Building al choices; if you want the
wall avocado green, which
Decisions
by the way has not been
by Tom Sadowski
trending since the Reagan
years, it will be avocado
green, but chances are the issue of sheen won’t even
come up. The builder will decide if it will be flat, satin
or eggshell — if that decision isn’t handed off to their
painter.
The builder decides where the trim starts and stops and
how high the pendant lights will hang and where the button to open the garage door will be located. It turns out
that the tradesmen make an astounding number of creative decisions on their own, too.
Yes, we’re talking about the guys in the pickup trucks,
some with their pants much too low who listen to music
you might not like and maybe even drink at bars you
would never frequent. These are the very people who
will make your house the showpiece you have dreamed
of that will impress your friends with your creative value in every detail. These are the guys who, through your
builder, will reach down into that private well of artistic
beauty and produce the fabulous carpentry, polished walls,
gorgeous masonry, and beautiful plumbing, and you won’t
even have to be there — if you put your trust in the right
builder.
It is also important to remain on good terms with your
contractor and tradespeople throughout construction.
Their creative choices may have a lasting impact:
“Hey, boss, should I put the toilet paper holder here?”
“I suppose that’s the right place — but put it six more
inches away from the toilet. I really didn’t like his attitude last time he came by and that should annoy him
pretty good for the next 20 years.…”
The builder cannot come to you with every creative
question that comes up on the jobsite. In a remodel, this
occurs at the rate of about one every 4 minutes. There are
codes, standards, rules of thumb and even regulations for
everything from how far away from a wall you can install
a toilet to the standard depth of a closet. However, a lot
of these specifications are minimums or maximums, leaving a lot of room for discretion.
And speaking of discretion, my older sister Barbara
worked at the local “Town and Country” hardware store
doing retail tasks when she was in high school. One afternoon a man walked up and asked if they had a can of Discretion in stock. She had never heard of the product so
Jimmie was called to come out from the back room and
help the man. Jimmie, who knew everything hardware,
asked the man where he heard of the product and the man
explained that “it says right here on the tube of caulk you
sold me to ‘Use Discretion When Applying Around Food
Preparation Areas’.” Jimmie shook his head. The employees who had gathered held their breath and composure.
Finally Jimmie said in a really helpful tone, “You know,
we’ve never stocked it. But I bet Duke’s Hardware, couple miles up the road, will have it,” and sent him on his
way.
It’s hard to say, but the man looking for discretion
may have been a contractor. Maybe not the contractor you
want on your jobsite but at least he was the kind determined to follow instructions. After all, some builders
will skimp on discretion just when it’s needed most; it’s
not something you can normally pick up at the hardware
store.
And this is why you have to know your builder.
The author, who normally gets his discretion
by distilling off the better part of valor, can
be contacted by sending e-mail to
sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2016, Tom Sadowski
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Sen. Chris Johnson:
LePage’s Latest Lapses
in Transparency Invite
Investigation, Action—
Maine people know that, in the end, state government is
our institution. We expect it to serve the people’s interests
and to operate in a manner that earns the people’s trust. That
is why Mainers expect their government and public officials
to conduct their business openly and honestly.
When the public, the media or anyone else illuminate issues
that raise questions about that public trust, one of the best
tools available to us is the Government Oversight Committee, or GOC, on which I serve.
GOC’s duty is to evaluate government operations and ensure
accountability in state government. We oversee an independent investigatory agency, the Office of Program Evaluation
and Government Accountability, or OPEGA. That agency conducts inquiries, performs audits, evaluates compliance with
laws, regulations, policies and procedures, and makes recommendations to improve government programs and services.
When the public’s trust is in jeopardy, legislators turn to
GOC and OPEGA. Together, they are Maine’s watchdog for
state government.
As part of this important group, I want to discuss several
recent revelations in the media that have raised questions
about accountability and transparency in the executive branch.
I know I join many other Mainers in being concerned about
these recent news stories.
First, Mainers learned that the Department of Health and
Human Services, during the tenure of Gov. Paul LePage, has
left critical public health nursing positions unfilled. These positions were funded by the Legislature to carry out vital tasks
such as infectious disease containment, vaccination, home visits to new mothers, local-level health training, disease detection, and emergency preparedness. By leaving those positions
unfilled, the governor is putting Mainers’ health at risk.
Then, we learned that the state had silently handed off program and financial oversight of a $23 million infant health
program to an outside group. DHHS cited a phoney “emergency” of its own making to justify handing the contract to
a pre-selected group without opening up the competitive bidding process that ensures the best deal for taxpayers. The
Department also used the executive authority of the governor so that it could skip a review of the contract by the Attorney General’s office — a key safeguard in the state procurement process.
Contracting out state services is normal. The provider
involved in this contract is a well-regarded nonprofit in our
state. But no matter how well-conceived the idea, or how
worthy the contract recipient, the process matters. Due diligence, due process and transparency exist to ensure good
government. Their absence creates an environment where
abuse is possible, such as when the state signed a sole-source
contract with the Alexander Group, only to later break the
contract after Gary Alexander was caught plagiarizing other people’s research. To add insult to injury, the state couldn’t even get its money back.
Taken in isolation, we might assume there were perfectly
good reasons behind both of these incidents. But yet these
are not the only recent examples of the administration abandoning due process or shunning transparency:
DHHS has quietly, and potentially illegally, transferred
millions of dollars of federal aid for low-income children into
other programs — all without alerting the Legislature or
the public.
Gov. LePage and his staff locked members of the media
and the public out of the first meeting of the Blue Ribbon
Commission on education, a clear violation of the state’s
open government laws.
The Department of Education is currently leaderless, after
the governor bypassed the confirmation process and installed
a shadow commissioner who has been neither vetted nor
approved by the Legislature as required by state law.
The Department of Transportation signed a first-of-its-kind
contract with a Florida-based company to take over management of the Casco Bay Bridge, a drawbridge in the state’s
busiest port. The deal was made with no input from locals or
legislators, at no apparent value to the taxpayer.
As a member of the Government Oversight Committee, I
fear this administration will continue to choose secrecy over
transparency, to ignore the due process inherent to good government.
That’s why, in the coming weeks, I will ask my colleagues
on the GOC to consider an inquiry into the neglectful hiring practices at DHHS that have jeopardized the state’s ability to react to a public health crisis, and into the potential for
abuse in the state procurement process that allows the executive branch to hand over control of important government
programs without anyone knowing about it until it’s too
late to weigh in.
I hope they’ll agree to close whatever loopholes allowed these
incidents to occur, and to ensure effective safeguards against a
government that would enact policy in the dark of night.
Senator Johnson represents Maine Senate District 13,
which covers all of Lincoln County, except for Dresden,
as well as Washington in Knox County, and
Windsor in Kennebec County.
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To Rockland’s City Council—
I would like to comment in regards to the five bonds that
Council wants to send to the voters for approval on November 8.
• $10 million for the waste water treatment plant and the
sewer system
• $1.1 million for the library
• $2.7 million for road repair
• $400,000 for a fiber optic network
• $99,000 for new Old County Road repairs between
Route 17 and the Rockport line
I obtained from City Hall a printout entitled “City of
Rockland, Maine. Outstanding Debt by Fiscal Year End.”
This information was delivered under a FOAA request by
Mr. James Chaousis on February 16 of this year.
From this worksheet one can see that in 2004 Rockland
held one single bond worth $8.4 million. Today, Rockland
is holding 18 bonds worth $28.9 million, including interests. Of these bonds, about $13 million have not been paid.
This year, next year and during 2018, Rockland must pay
about $1.7 million each year. In 2019, Rockland pays $1.6
million, in 2020, $1 million. It will take Rockland until 2028
to go back roughly to where Rockland was back in 2004,
having around half-a-million dollars of outstanding debt.
All these numbers are telling us that Rockland’s City Hall
does not have a healthy financial situation. Do we want to
become Greece or maybe Venezuela?
Where are Rockland’s cash reserves for a rainy day? It
seems that Rockland has become a recurring client at a payday institution. Why is it that Rockland has to bond even
the small stuff? In 2014, council bonded $50,000 for infrastructure improvement at Pen Bay Acres. Last year Council bonded $37,000 for a document management system.
Rockland’s City Hall is in dire need of an intervention!
A financial intervention. Council needs to immediately bring
in a responsible and experienced City Manager and also a
responsible and experienced Finance Director. Only after
City Hall is managed by experienced professionals no new
bonds should be issued!
City Hall must start collecting every single tax dollar owed
to Rockland. I urge Council to freeze all new bonds until
the House of Rockland is in financial order.
David E. Myslabodski, Rockland

Trask-Eaton Will Serve
Us Well—
Local business owner, medical doctor, community volunteer: I can’t think of a more qualified candidate for Maine
House District 91 than Emily Trask-Eaton of Waldoboro.
I’ve known Emmy for decades, and she holds the kind of
values that I think most of us consider important in someone we elect to represent us. She is well-informed on issues,
thoughtful and motivated. This is a woman who, after owning and operating the Waldoboro 5&10 for many years,
decided to apply to medical school and become a family
physician. She graduated from the University of New England’s medical school in Biddeford, and came home to treat
patients with care, skill and respect.
Emmy will bring these values to the Legislature, and she
will listen well to the people of Friendship, Union, Washington and Waldoboro. She believes in strong communities,
in families, education, a healthy environment and a thriving economy. She believes in public service.
Sometimes, a woman’s place is in the house. Let’s send
Emily Trask-Eaton to the Maine House of Representatives
in Augusta.
Steve Cartwright
Former Chairman, Waldoboro Selectboard

We Love ’Em to Death—
Today’s 10 highest grossing box office releases are about
animals, including “Finding Dory,” “The Jungle Book,”
“Zootopia,” “The Secret Life of Pets,” and “Kung Fu Panda.” Nearly half of our households include a dog and nearly 40 percent have a cat. Two-thirds of us view them as family members and cherish them accordingly. We love our
animals to death.
Literally …
For every cat, dog, or other animal that we love and cherish, we put 500 through months of caging, crowding, deprivation, mutilation, and starvation, before we take their very
lives, cut their dead bodies into little pieces, and shove those
into our mouths. And that doesn’t even include Dory and
billions of her little friends, because we haven’t figured out
how to count individual aquatic animals that we grind up
for human or animal feed.
The good news is that we have a choice every time we
visit a restaurant or grocery store. We can choose live foods
— yellow and green vegetables, legumes, fruits, nuts, grains,
as well as a rich variety of grain and nut-based meats and
dairy products. Or, we can choose dead animals, their body
parts, and other products of their abuse.
What will it be?
David Lesterfield, Nobleboro

At Some Point Republicans
Will Do Well in an Election &
Then American Wind & Solar
Power Companies Will
Likely Die—
Andy O’Brien had a very long article, much too long
for a detailed comment, in The Free Press August 11, about
how wind power will be our salvation. Perhaps it is even
too big to fail. However there are a few facts and errors,
which he neglects to mention. First of all, wind power has
been a technology for many millennia, it is unlikely that
there are new discoveries or technologies waiting in the
wings which will revolutionize it.
Second, commercial wind power exists only because of
large government subsidies, subsidies dependent on the
changeable political will of the country. Without these subsidies, the industry would rapidly collapse, as many solar
and wind companies already have even with the subsidies.
At some point, perhaps this year, Republicans will do well
in an election, and then American wind and solar power
companies will likely die, unless they can survive on their
own, without subsidies.
Third, he confuses nameplate power with actual power.
For instance his picture shows gigantic ocean-based wind
turbines, each one capable of 6 megawatts, its “nameplate”
value. But he confuses nameplate power with actual, or average power. Nameplate power is the power generated when
wind conditions are ideal. All experience has shown that the
actual power, averaged over all wind conditions is about
one-fifth or -sixth of the nameplate value. Hence the actual power of each of his wind turbines shown is most likely
less than about 1.2 megawatts.
Yet a typical coal, gas, or nuclear generator typically generates about 1,200 megawatts; it would take 1,000 of those
turbines to do what a single normal power plant can do! Yet
look at them, they are gigantic, a single one looks much
larger than a typical ocean oil platform. Each is the size of
a skyscraper. What would a hurricane do to such a floating
structure? Something that size could not be cheap.
Furthermore the mechanics (the great new career, according to Mr. O’Brien) who install, maintain, and service each
one of them, have to be paid. And what about those maintenance workers? They will have to climb hundreds of feet
up, carrying lots of equipment, do what they have to do on
a bouncing, swaying platform, and get back down safely.
The job looks really dangerous. My guess is that if wind
power is ever used on a large scale, it will kill many more
workers per year than coal, gas or nuclear does.
Wind power will be very expensive. There is no denying any of this. All of Andy O’Brien’s assertions that wind
power will soon replace coal, gas and nuclear are based
entirely on a lot of maybes.
Take a look at one large country, which has done just what
Mr. O’Brien hopes to achieve in the United States. Germany
already gets about 25 percent of its power from wind and
solar. Yet electricity rates, which are heavily subsidized by
their government, are rising fast. They pay about triple what
we pay for a kilowatt hour. Despite this, Germans emit more
CO2 per capita than their European neighbors; they still
need power when the sun does not shine or the wind does
not blow. Isn’t France a better model? Its electricity is about
75 percent nuclear, they pay about half of what Germans
pay for a kilowatt hour, and emit about two-thirds of the
CO2 per capita than their German neighbors do.
It is much more likely that our future will be nuclear.
While Mr. O’Brien bemoans the fact that the Japanese
and Chinese are giving us competition in windmills,
I bemoan the fact that it is the South Koreans, not us,
who are developing cheap, safe, reliable molten salt nuclear
reactors, which they claim will be cheaper than coal.
The Indonesians may be already on the verge of buying
some. Take a look at the company’s web site, http://thorconpower.com.
If any of your readers would like a different point of view
of the climate change dilemma, they could click on an article I have written: “Wallace Manheimer, Original Sin,
Prophets, Witches, Communists, Preschool Sex Abuse and
Climate Change,” International Journal of Advanced
Research, June 2016, page 280, www.journalijar.com/article/9945/original-sin,-prophets,-witches,-communists,-preschool-sex-abuse-and-climate-change. My experience is
that sometimes these long links work, sometimes they do
not. In any case, one can click on the journal web site, go
to the June 2016 issue, and then to page 280: Journal web
site: www.journalijar.com.
Wallace Manheimer, Camden

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.

THE FREE PRESS
I Mourn the Fog Horn—
Sometime last year, I read that the Coast Guard was planning to stop the use of the fog horn when activated by fog.
Instead, the fog horn will be triggered at the request of
mariners via radio. I remember reading the article and feeling a mixture of sadness and disbelief. I have always lived
near the ocean; I lived on the Weskeag River in infancy,
spent my early childhood living on an island, and have spent
most of the rest of life within a block or two of the ocean in
Rockland. My father retired from the Coast Guard after 20+
years, and used to work on lighthouses. The fog horn has
been a consistent presence in my life. When I studied abroad
in college, my school was located on a mountain, hours
away from the ocean. I realized that the month and a half I
was inland before making it to a coastal town was the longest
I had been away from the ocean. Even then, when it was
foggy and misty at school, I heard a fog horn in my head,
being so used to its call. Though I had a reaction to the article regarding the decommissioning of fog horns, I quickly
forgot about it until this summer, when I realized I hadn’t
heard the fog horn’s call in the usual weather with much
consistency, if at all.
I am sure that the Coast Guard has good reasons for stopping its use. I’ve read that the old systems are unreliable
and difficult to repair, that boats have GPS and radar and
all kinds of things which make fog horns an unnecessary
relic, at least to be fog activated (though I do wonder about
recreational boats and kayaks and the like — do all boaters
have radio?). I realize that not using them with frequency
saves money and energy. However, I cannot help but grieve
this loss. I reread a short story by Ray Bradbury tonight,
when thinking about this, called “The Fog Horn,” which I
think reflects some of my feelings about the whole situation. “We need a voice to call across the water, to warn ships;
I’ll make one. I’ll make a voice that is like an empty bed
beside you all night long, and like an empty house when
you open the door, and like the trees in autumn with no
leaves. A sound like the birds flying south, crying, and a
sound like November wind and the sea on the hard, cold
shore. I’ll make a sound that’s so alone that no one can miss
it, that whoever hears it will weep in their souls, and to all
who hear it in the distant towns. I’ll make me a sound and
an apparatus and they’ll call it a Fog Horn and whoever
hears it will know the sadness of eternity and the briefness
of life.”
Now, this voice seems to have been removed. Other things
do still exist: fog is still present, the light shines, the smell
and feel of the ocean is still thick and palpable in the right
wind. But, silly as it might seem, the fog horn is real, it resonates, it’s physical, and it’s gone. I write this not out of
anger at its removal, but out of a need, for solidarity, maybe?
Though it’s a minor loss in a world full of great loss and
tragedies, I mourn the fog horn, and I know I am not the
only one who must feel this way.
Sarah Woodman, Rockland

Vote for John—
John Spear is the Democratic Party nominee for House
District 92, which covers Thomaston, South Thomaston, St.
George, Cushing, Matinicus and Criehaven. He is precisely the sort of candidate we can all use in Augusta. Thoughtful and civil, a good listener and an advocate for an active,
effective legislature, he will seek solutions that work for the
benefit of all Mainers, regardless of party affiliation.
I have worked with John, mostly on school financing matters, and have found him to be a person of strong intellect,
intelligent, balanced, a fact-based decision-maker with deep
experience in local government and education. John has
served as the Town Administrator in South Thomaston,
Town Manager for both Vinalhaven and Waldoboro and
Business Manager for the former MSAD 50. In those roles
he has come to understand and deal first-hand with the
impact of state policies and legislative decisions on property taxes and educational quality, issues of primary concern to the entire electorate.
He has served his town — South Thomaston —as a selectman, on its planning board, budget committee and comprehensive planning committee. He has represented South
Thomaston on regional planning boards and commissions
and has served on the legislative policy committee of the
Maine Municipal Association. From these experiences he
will bring to Augusta a ground level understanding of the
problems and possibilities in our communities and the temperament, patience and experience to make state government work for all.
To get good government we need good people. I urge you
to vote for John.
Terry Driscoll, St. George

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Judith Lawson Announces Run
for Rockland City Council—
I have taken out nominating papers to run for Rockland
City Council. Last year I did the same and came up short
of signatures of people who are registered to vote in Rockland. I was so engaged with those I spoke with I forgot to
ask that vital question, “Are you registered to vote in Rockland?” Many will remember our conversations.
As a now decently old 35-year resident of midcoast including Rockland’s North and South Ends and on the islands, I
am confident that all who live here know in their hearts and
minds that the harbor is Rockland’s greatest treasure. Like
my friend Ed Glaser, I have long, intimate knowledge of the
harbor, the bay and the islands, mine from the perspectives
of an instructor with Hurricane Island Outward Bound School
from 1980–1993, as lead instructor for the Bay Island Sailing School and as a devotee of the Rockland Public Library
and the many artists, poets and writers it nurtures.
Rockland has vaults full of wisdom, compassion and
opportunity. The role of our City Council and administration is to align itself with the wondrous changes taking place
now and in our future and to provide clear guidelines and
rip roaring support for the community we are becoming.
My political philosophy is based on the Declaration of
Independence — “We the people…” My formal education
and first work experiences were in government and diplomacy, although I gave them up for boats and the sea a long
time ago.
When we stand together, when we support each other and
generously allow our differences to provide heat and spice
but not divide us, we thrive. Don’t hesitate to contact me
at judith.lawsonpq@gmail.com.
Judith Lawson, Rockland

Fulford’s Only Constituency
Is the Taxpayer—
Like many people, I am sick of parties and party politics.
About one third of the electorate in Waldo County is independent of party label. Personal relationships mean everything in our communities — who we trust and can depend
on — and sometimes this connection is stronger in elections
than party label.
But here come the elections, and most of us are weighing whether or not we want to continue electing officials
with the policies of the past in Augusta. Tax cuts for the
wealthiest Mainers have strangled town services, underfunded schools, and resulted in higher property taxes for
homeowners. Hands-off policy with big business and polluters has left people without adequate wages, has sent jobs
overseas, unduly shifted the burden of energy development
to ratepayers, and fouled our rivers and bay.
All of us, Republicans, Democrats and Independents, are
picking up the pieces in our towns and families from failed
government. It is troubling and confusing when votes by legislators don’t match their public image. We need to look
beyond politicians giving awards and speeches to discover the
real impacts of policies in Augusta. We need to know who is
funding politicians, and who benefits and pays for their votes.
That’s why I’m voting for Jonathan Fulford for State Senate. His only constituency is the taxpayer. He doesn’t take
corporate money. He won’t say one thing in Augusta and
another at home.
Meredith Ares, Searsport

Why I’m Voting for Hillary
Clinton—
“Security Moms” are said to be women voters who don’t
like Trump but are willing to vote for him because they think
he will keep them and their families “secure” in a dangerous world. Well, I’m a mom, and not one thing about Donald Trump makes me feel secure.
In fact, he has the opposite effect. We only have to look
at how, since he decided to run for office, violence has
increased in our country, how much more crude and nasty
public speech has become, how his ugliness has given white
extremists tacit permission to verbally and physically attack
others. He’s verbally abused immigrants, Muslims and
African-Americans to justify violence and discrimination.
If any mothers should feel unsafe and anxious about their
families, it is these.
We can see his effect on American whites at the Republican National Convention — the mock trial, the lynch-mob
chanting, whole speeches devoted to trashing others, and
the Trump advisor who said Clinton should be shot. History bears out the connection between the hate speech of
thin-skinned demagogues and violence.
Combined with Trump’s profound ignorance of foreign
affairs (and just about anything else a President needs to
know), we can’t take a chance on this dangerous man. That’s
why I’m voting for Hillary Clinton.
Linda Buckmaster, Belfast
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Return of the Praetorians
by Michael G. Roskin
To take a vacation from the Middle East, in honor of the
Rio Olympics let us turn to Latin America, where I thought
military coups were over. Maybe not. Praetorianism — a
tendency for coups, named after Rome’s Praetorian Guard
— could return. The Turkish coup attempt last month was
so bumbling that many suspect it was a put-up job to let
President Erdogan assume dictatorial powers.
But closer coup threats loom: Venezuela, where hunger
grows and the “Bolivarian” regime is discredited. Venezuela,
like most of Latin America, has had many coups. In 1992,
Lt. Col. Hugo Chávez attempted a coup and got two years
in prison. In 1998, Chávez won election (the first of four)
as president on the Castro model, with socialism based on
oil revenues and authoritarian control of everything from
the economy to mass media.
Amid growing shortages, in 2002 Chávez himself suffered a coup attempt, which he put down, claiming yanquis
were behind it. High oil prices funded unsustainable social
programs and subsidies until world oil prices collapsed.
Now Venezuela nears hyperinflation. Food is scarce — farmers and grocers won’t sell at a loss — so Venezuelans try to
buy in Colombia, but their currency is worthless.
Chávez died of cancer in 2013, but his chávista successor Nicolás Maduro — lacking Chávez’s skill and charisma — attempts to carry on, although he massively lost legislative elections last December. Unless Maduro relinquishes
power — unlikely — the chances of a military coup grow.
Something’s got to give.
This is unfortunate but unsurprising. We deplore coups
as undemocratic but rarely examine their causes. A country with little food or legitimacy and high inflation, corruption and crime is fertile ground for a coup, which many citizens welcome. Coups are symptoms of a rotten system but
seldom fix things, so it’s usually safe to predict another coup.
The really sad and scary possibility is Brazil having another coup. Early editions of my intro comparative politics text
used Brazil as a model for a praetorian cycle. Democracy
led to demagoguery (and inflation), which led to military
rule (and disinflation) until the army tired of governing and
restored democracy. The junta did this slowly with “descompressão,” a gradual decompression to democracy. A good
idea China could use (but won’t).
I now use Nigeria as a model of praetorianism and Brazil
to show how a country could modernize out of it through
economic growth. Alas, maybe not. One good sign: The
generals, in power from 1964 to 1985, this time do not face
a provocative leftist like President Jango Goulart, whose
intrusion into the Brazilian military command structure triggered the 1964 coup.
The current impeachment of President Dilma Rousseff
— who will likely be found guilty — amid corruption and
slow economic growth could again prompt the Brazilian
military to save the country from chaos. The Olympics did
not stave off anything; they may have accelerated discontent. Rousseff appears to be one of the least corrupt of
Brazil’s notorious political class. Acting President Michel
Temer himself faces possible impeachment for corruption.
Actually, recent outrage against corruption in the developing areas indicates maturing electorates. Lula, her predecessor, now also under investigation for corruption, was
better than good; he was lucky. A charismatic labor leader,
his two terms coincided with China’s boom and hunger
for raw materials, which Brazil happily supplied. China’s
slowdown ended Brazil’s boom in time for Dilma to catch
the blame.
Bolivia has the world record for coups or attempted coups
— over 150 — many out of personal pique among its narrow European ruling class. Indians, many of whom speak
no Spanish, were rare in politics until Evo Morales won the
presidency as an anti-yanqui socialist in 2006. In practice,
he is much less radical than Chávez. Re-elected for a third
term in 2014, he tried a referendum to permit himself a
fourth term, but it failed.
If he leaves office on time, few see problems, but Bolivia
is not cured of praetorianism, which tends to be endemic,
recurring and self-infecting. If a country has had two or
three coups, chances are it will have more. Mexico climbed
out of praetorianism nearly a century ago when Calles crafted a single dominant party (PRI) that co-opted client groups
to rule undemocratically but firmly.
Why is Latin America coup-prone? Its Creole elites won
independence from Spain and Portugal and governed without legitimacy, institutions or the support of the Native
American majority. Politics became an intra-elite game as
strutting macho types took over and invented parties to get
and keep wealth and power until overthrown by the next
coup.
The Point: If we cannot foster political stability in our
own backyard, why do we think we can do it in the Middle East? Here’s an idea: Let’s pay as much attention to our
own hemisphere as we do to the other side of the globe. We
culturally and politically disdain Latin America and are fixated on the Middle East at the expense of everything else.
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Ranked Choice Voting:
Objection Answered—
If the chaos and turmoil in Augusta and Washington has
taught us anything, it’s that we need to change the way we
elect our leaders. In November, Mainers will have a chance
to support a proposal for Ranked Choice Voting, which would
give all voters more voice and more choice in the political
process. However, some people have voiced skepticism.
A May 28 letter in The Free Press objected to the Ranked
Choice Voting (RCV) proposal that is on the November ballot (as Question 5), in part by saying that it was unfair
because “some people get to vote more than once and the
losers determine the winners.”
This is an interesting argument, but here is why it’s incorrect. RCV is sometimes called “instant runoff voting”
because it’s like having a runoff election when no one candidate gets a majority on the first round. In a standard runoff
election, all voters have a chance to vote again and choose
between (usually) the top two candidates. In an RCV election, if no candidate receives an absolute majority, the next
round happens instantly. People who voted for the candidate with the most votes on the first round have their vote
counted for that candidate again on the next round, instantly and automatically. People who voted for other candidates
in the first round, have their votes cast for the same candidate in the second round, with the sole exception that the
candidate with the lowest number of votes is eliminated,
and people who voted for that candidate have their votes
cast for their second choice in the second round. This also
happens instantly and automatically.
Thus, in RCV, everyone gets to vote the same number
of times. Please vote yes on Question 5 in November to
improve our democracy.
David Grinstein, Searsport
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Another Veteran for
Mike Thibodeau—
A lot of people give lip service to supporting veterans,
but there are very few who actually put their words into
action. I’m pleased to say that Senator Mike Thibodeau is
one of them.
I attended a news conference last week with other veterans where Mike talked about the new Stolen Valor bill that
recently became law. The law increases the penalties for
anyone in Maine who falsely states that they are a U.S. military veteran. Often those who do this are doing it for personal gain — to get a discount on something they buy or
to receive special treatment somewhere.
As someone who proudly wore the uniform and served
my country, I find it appalling that anyone would stoop to
such a low. To pretend to be a veteran is an insult to all of
those who served, or more significant, gave their lives for
their country.
I served in the U.S. Navy for seven years, and now continue to serve my community with programs provided by
the VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars).
We believe this new law will help prevent someone from
pretending to be a veteran and exploiting the generosity we
have experienced in our community.
I want to thank Mike Thibodeau for honoring the Belfast
VFW’s request to sponsor this bill. He walks the walk when
it comes to supporting our veterans!
Jim Roberts
VFW Post 3108, Belfast

Make Rockland Make Things Again————————————————————————
I want to thank Mr. O’Brien for his August 11 piece,
“Make Rockland Great Again?”. I am guilty of having on
more than one occasion fallen victim to the seductive nostalgia of lamenting the loss of the Rockland of yore, and
complaining about the influx of all the uppity hipsters with
their multi-syllabic words like “intersectionality,” “microaggressions,” and “gentrification.”
I sometimes brag to friends from away about being scared,
as a Camdenite, to come to Rockland at night back in
the ’90s. It was a gritty, hard-drinking, rough-aroundthe edges town. Someone would almost invariably try
to “start something” with you, whether it was an insult
or a beer can hurled from a passing pickup truck coupled
with an unnecessarily loud revving of the engine, a clearly
intoxicated man stumbling across the street to beg some
change from you, or worse (I can attest that these are still
experiences that can still be had without too much looking
in many of the peripheral areas of Rockland for any enterprising tourist looking for that real “authentic Maine experience.” Just go out to Vinalhaven on a Friday night in
the summer wearing a polo shirt tucked into some pink
shorts, drink a few beers at the Sand Bar, and strike up some
friendly conversation with some lobstermen — you’ll
see what I mean). I brag about how the stench of the dead
fish wafted for miles in every direction, “the smell of
money,” as one of the few remaining bait-shovelers on
Rockland’s anaemic “working” waterfront put it to me a
few years ago when I commented on his cologne. Rockland
had a culture, for better-or-worse, and we all miss the good
ol’ days.
In the intervening years since my childhood, I have
travelled the continental U.S. and spent some time in some
of the most rapidly gentrifying (read “hip”) areas of the
country. Seattle, Berkeley and now Portland, Maine. Everywhere I’ve been, I’ve seen the same forces at work. The
things that make a community attractive to outsiders, its
“funkiness,” its “uniqueness,” and that ineffable sense of
“place,” get displaced by those who buy it up and try to own
it and commodify it. It ends up feeling like everywhere else,
until the uniqueness is gone. The community, or if you
like the “social capital,” that every person born into a place
had a little bit of based on the connections of their family
and friends is displaced by actual capital. Now if you want
to live in a place, you have to pay to play. Rents go up, wages
stagnate, people hustle to compete in an economy is that
based on service and not production, and people with the
ability flee for greener pastures: Seattle, Berkeley and Portland, Maine. People without the ability end up getting stricken with more debt and feeling trapped, becoming more and
more aware by the day that their economic autonomy and
their material security is threatened. It is a vicious cycle.
I realize the thing that I miss most about the Rockland
of yore is that it was still a place in America where production was happening. There was industry there that
produced wealth rather than just arbitrarily spreading it
around, and that was the anchor of the community. People
could make a living doing something that didn’t require
an advanced degree or a multi-syllabic vocabulary. Traditionally, the right wing has blamed liberalism for why this
sort of production isn’t happening anymore: the unions
fought for too much, and the environmentalists put too much

regulation on production, forcing the ownership to flee
overseas to maximize their profit margins, enabled by globalization and trade deals. The recent incendiary breed of
right-wing populism, united behind the banner of “Make
America Great Again,” has seized on these greivances.
Trump claims to be anti-free-trade, but he offers a nonsolution. Blame the immigrants, the poor, and the disenfranchized. The most vulnerable people are also the most
easily identifiable targets, and powerless to defend themselves from this disgusting scapegoating. Donald Trump
is a farce, and a fascist, and he is tearing this county apart
— but he also demonstrates in stark relief the ruling class
is failing in its purview to provide a livable country —
or more acurately, to provide a context in which people
can provide for themselves. There will be consequences for
years to come.
So far, liberalism hasn’t been able to offer up any
adequate solutions. Unions have largely been weakened,
undermined, and outright corrupted. Only 6 percent of workers are unionized in the United States today, when including part-time workers and contractors. The left has largely
been relegated to a hot-air-filled blog-o-tariat that does
little to actually effect change — or to non-profits and
poltical campaigns that inevitably place their own selfinterest or party-preservation ahead of the interests of
the working people that their organizations ostensibly
represent.
Just the other night as I was walking up Free Street in
Portland, it was suddenly quiet. The cars weren’t racing
down State Street and there were no young cosmopolitan
couples laughing loudly at some inside joke too hilarious
for the rest of the world to understand. The fog was thick,
and it was just me and the seagulls — squawking at each
other and leaving their droppings on the brick. It was cool
and dark and I could just barely catch a whiff of bait on
the mist. That was the Portland of yore, waiting for its opportunity to come back to life. Our country and our planet is
embroiled in an economic, environmental, and political crisis that will not, and probably cannot, be solved by traditional means. I do not think violence is inevitable. Communities are going to have to figure out how to start producing
for themselves once again. The global system isn’t doing it
for us. I don’t know if we’ll be able to make America great,
but surely we can start with Rockland and Portland. It’s
going to take all of us, together.
Grayson Lookner, Camden

Program Needs Adjustments
to Guarantee Long-Term
Benefits—
Social Security turned 81
on August 14
Social Security’s 81st birthday is a great time to reflect
on how successful it has been in providing retirement income
to older Americans. At the time of its passage in 1935,
almost half of older Americans lived in poverty. While first
simply a retirement program, Social Security today offers
survivors’ benefits, benefits to a retiree’s spouse, and disability benefits. Social Security is the foundation of economic security for millions of Americans and their families. Here in Maine, one third of Mainers 65+ who are on
Social Security rely on their benefit for 100 percent of their
income. Without Social Security, over 80,000 older Mainers would fall into poverty.
Your parents, your grandparents, and one day you, too,
will benefit from Social Security.
Whether you’re giving comfort and support to an aging
parent or you’re in the twilight of your 20s or 30s, Social
Security is relevant. If you are working, you are paying into
it. If you are on a fixed income, but still hoping to retire and
be able to pay all your bills, you can count on Social Security to help. In fact, hundreds of thousands of Mainers,
and millions of Americans, count on it each and every day.
But we need Congress to update the program for the 21st
century without delay.
The bottom line is that the Social Security Trust Funds
will continue to pay out 100 percent of expected benefits to
retirees until 2034. After 2034, with no changes to the system, beneficiaries will only receive 75 percent of what they
are owed. While 2034 may seem a long way off, the Social
Security trustees’ report signals a need for steps to be taken now to strengthen the program for the future.
We need our elected leaders and candidates for office to
act. Where do the presidential candidates stand on Social
Security? It is time for both candidates to lead on Social
Security, and give us real answers about how they’ll keep
it strong for us and for future generations. While we can
find information about their current plans at
www.2016takeastand.org, we deserve to know much more
about how their plan will affect our families, what it will
cost, and how they will effectively implement it.
Here are a few reasons why we should be demanding
action from every candidate running for federal office this
election season on the issue of Social Security:
• Maine is the oldest state per capita in the country with
more than 226,000 residents over the age of 65.
• Social Security was founded to ensure that older Americans had some degree of financial security as they got older. Currently, 46 percent of Maine private sector employees
(235,000) do not have access to a retirement plan. Add to
this the shocking statistic that more than half of older workers between 55 and 64 have no retirement savings, and suddenly the importance of Social Security to older Mainers
becomes a top financial priority.
• 24 percent of Maine residents receive Social Security
benefits, and more than 60 percent of them are retirees.
• Social Security remains the only source of income for
one in three Mainers over the age of 65 and more than 50
percent of the income for two in three Mainers over 65.
• Social Security is the only steady retirement income
for a majority of older Mainers. The national conversation
during this election continues to underplay this important
issue with little or no mention by either party or by the
media.
This is why AARP launched our Take A Stand campaign:
to bring attention and focus to Social Security and to the
overall financial security of older Americans around the
country. AARP has even pulled policy ideas together from
both sides of the aisle to represent multiple perspectives.
Up for consideration are 12 different proposals that could
strengthen the program long-term.
Too many Mainers depend on Social Security to get by
and we cannot continue to ignore the fact that the program
needs to be updated for the 21st century. Please join me in
Taking a Stand at 2016TakeAStand.org. Strengthening
Social Security now and for the future has never been more
important.
Japhet Els, AARP Maine Outreach Director

humble’s Knees—————————————————————————————————————————
We read that the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration last Thursday denied requests to loosen the classification of marijuana as a dangerous drug with no medical use.
If this is true — if they are claiming it has no medical use
— perhaps the best thing I can do is to tell everyone that
when I rub salve from the illegal plant on my knees I’m able
to walk up and down stairs.
When my knees froze up and I requested medical attention, I was told to come in in three weeks. With life’s
hourglass almost out of sand you don’t have three weeks to
limp about in pain, so you turn to your friends in alterna-

tive medicine.
MLK very astutely pointed out that it is often necessary
to put your name on the line and get arrested to effect meaningful progressive change.
I’m 80 years old and when I can’t get in to see my doctor, I put mj salve on my knees so I can walk up and down
the stairs in my home.
For this our pharmaceutical industry would have me jailed.
Where are your cuffs? Take me away.
Robert Karl Skoglund
The humble Farmer, St. George
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Mr. & Mrs. Soucy, Travis Cyr to Perform in Belfast
August 27
Mr. & Mrs. Soucy (left)
and Travis Cyr
Free Range Music Series will
present Mr. & Mrs. Soucy and
Travis Cyr at Three Tides, 2 Pinchy
Lane in Belfast, on Saturday,
August 27; the music will start at
8:30 p.m.
Mr. & Mrs. Soucy are Garrett
and Siiri Soucy. Garrett is a longtime Maine songwriter and musician. For the August 27 show, the
pair will be joined by a backing band that will include former Tree by Leaf drummer Eric Sanders.
Travis Cyr has toured his cerebral Americana folk and
roots music from his Aroostook County home around the
East Coast, accompanying poetic lyrics with percussive
acoustic guitar. He is founder of the Arootsakoostik Music
Festival in New Sweden, an annual celebration of Maine
music.

The Free Range Music Series, a spinoff of the Free Range
Music Festival, presents concerts of original music in Belfast
and greater Waldo County. The series is presented in partnership with Waterfall Arts and is supported by a grant from
the Waldo County Fund of the Maine Community Foundation and other donors.
There will be no cover charge; the venue is 21-plus. For
more information, visit www.freerangemusicseries.com.

Me & Martha to Perform at Belfast
Library August 24
Hills and DePoy first began performing together in Belfast
Maine native Martha Hills and her husband, Don DePoy,
touring as the duo Me & Martha, will perform a free concert in the Abbott Room at the Belfast Free Library on
Wednesday, August 24, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. They will present new songs and stories from their past year of travel.

in 2003 and now play an average of 250 concerts a year.
Their repertoire draws on bluegrass, classic country, oldtime string band, blues, rural swing, jazz and gospel. They
are members of America’s Old-Time Country Music Hall
of Fame. DePoy’s roots in Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley
trace back to the 1730s. In 1940, his family and friends were
recorded by Alan Lomax as part of the Archives of American Folk Music for the Library of Congress. DePoy started playing in his father’s band in 1957. In the 1970s, his
own recordings were added to the Folk Music Archives.
Along with being a musician, DePoy is an Appalachian
music historian and a retired college professor with a Ph.D.
in American Music. He still teaches bluegrass instruments
at Eastern Mennonite University in Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Martha Hills grew up on a farm in Belmont. She plays
upright bass, sings lead and harmonizes with DePoy. The
couple’s newest project is providing ukuleles and lessons
to children in homeless shelters.
Me & Martha duo Don DePoy and Martha Hills

Nora Cavin to Sing “Gold Standards”
at Warren Café August 20 — Vocalist Nora Cavin
(right) and cellist Robin Lane
will perform a medley of
“gold standards” at the Saint
George River Café, 310 Main
Street in Warren, from 6 to 9
p.m. on Saturday, August 20.
Cavin started singing at open
mics in New York jazz clubs several years ago and presented her first full show
in Rockland in 2012. She’s performed in the midcoast each August since and in
New York with thrice-Grammy-nominated jazz pianist Keith Ingham, among
others, and with a trio led by Ingham and featuring Bob Cunningham on bass
and Steve Little on drums.

Vermont Roots Band Low Lily at Unity
Center September 2 — Unity College Center for
the Performing Arts will present the Brattleboro, Vermont, band
Low Lily for an evening of vocal and instrumental folk and roots
music on Friday, September 2, at 7 p.m. Tickets, $20, are
available at http://uccpa.unity.edu/?q=events/low-lily. For more
information, call 509-7132. Shown here, Low Lily — left to right,
Flynn Cohen, Liz Simmons, Lissa Schneckenburger.
PHOTO BY ANDY CAMBRIA

Happy Folk, Sea For Miles at Rock City
Café This Weekend — On Friday, August 19, Rock
City Cafe, 316 Main Street in Rockland, presents Happy Folk, a
rotating bandwagon of friends and family built around the music and
philosophy of Nik Hasenfus and Aria Zarnoski. On Saturday, August
20, Rock City Cafe presents Sea for Miles, a musical collaboration
between songwriter Matt McInnis and producer Michael McInnis.
The music starts at 7 p.m. and runs until 9 p.m. both nights.

Ernie and Jason Couch to Perform in Waldoboro
August 19 — On Friday, August 19, at 7 p.m., Ernie and Jason Couch
from Nashville, Tennessee, will return to the tent at the top of the hill (across from
Ralph’s Homes) on Route 1 in Waldoboro to perform a country gospel music concert.
The Grammy-nominated father-and-son duo have been working together on the road for
over 25 years and have recorded with artists such as George Jones, Boots Randolph,
Patti Page, and Danny and the Juniors. All are welcome. Bring your own lawn chair (or
a cushion) if you find folding metal chairs uncomfortable. A good-will offering will be
taken to help cover traveling and other expenses. For more information, call 446-3288.

Tonight in Belfast: Acoustic
Guitarist, New Orleans Brass Band
at Steamboat Landing —
On Thursday, August 18, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., the
Belfast Summer Nights series of free outdoor concerts
will present acoustic guitarist Austin Bergstrom and
the Wits End Brass Band of New Orleans (pictured) at
Steamboat Landing in Belfast. Bring chairs, a picnic and
dancing feet — but no dogs — for an evening of music
on the waterfront in Belfast.

Sound Improv
Festival in Penobscot
August 21 & 22
The Cannery at Penobscot, 207 Southern Bay Road, will
host its second Mini Two-Day Sound and Music Improvisation Festival on Sunday and Monday, August 21 and 22,
featuring an eclectic lineup of artists on acoustic, electronic, found and constructed instruments, along with video
and dance.
On Sunday, two large ensemble sets from which smaller
groups will emerge will perform, starting at 6 and 8 p.m.
The evening will finish with an open-invitation improvisation jam at 10:00.
Monday’s performances, from 7 to 10 p.m., will be more
intimate, and the groups will play some graphic and structural scores submitted by participants.
Festival musicians include Al Margolis (electronics),
Anoush Moazzen (piano, electronics), Audrey Chen (voice,
cello), Beth Wiesman (clarinet), Duane Ingalls (voice), Flandrew Fleisenberg (percussion), Henrik Munkeby Nørstebø (trombone), Id M Theft Able (voice and electronics),
Leslie Ross (bassoon, electronics), Melinda Faylor (piano,
electronics), Nate Aldrich (laptop), Paul Sullivan (piano),
Sonia Paço-Rocchia (bassoon, electronics), Walter Wright
(percusion, electronics), Katherine Liberovskaya (video)
and Asimina Chremos & Loren Groenendaal (dance).
Admission is by donation, $5 to $15 suggested.

Jazz by Midcoast
Composers at
Waldoboro Church
Broad Bay Congregational United Church of Christ, 941
Main Street in Waldoboro, will host the Mike Whitehead
Jazz Group — Whitehead on trumpet, Tom Luther on piano,
Jason Dean on drums and Spike Hyssong on bass —
on Sunday, August 21, at 4 p.m. for a concert featuring music
by midcoast Maine composers — including the late
Charlie Bechler, Spike Hyssong, Tom Luther and Mike
Whitehead.
Broad Bay concerts are free. Donations are ßaccepted.
For more information, go to www.broadbaychurch.org or
call the church, 832 6898.

Maine Pro Musica
Brass Quintet to Play at
Camden Amphitheatre
The Maine Pro Musica Brass Quintet will perform in
Camden Public Library’s outdoor concert series on Thursday, August 25, at 7 p.m. in the Camden Amphitheatre, adjacent to Camden Harbor. (In case of rain, the concert will be
held inside the Camden Public Library.) The concert will
feature members of the Maine Pro Musica brass section performing popular music for audiences of all ages. Audience members are encouraged to bring lawn chairs, blankets, and a picnic.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note

We serve Fish Tacos, Fish Sandwiches,
Hand Breaded Chicken Tenders, Black Angus Burgers,
Dogs, Fried Shrimp, Lobster Rolls & More.
All meals come with hand-cut Fries • All sauces made in-house
Located at Delano’s Seafood
2090 Atlantic Hwy (Rte 1), Waldoboro

Call ahead: (850) 382-1765
Mon.-Thurs. 11am-7pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am-8:30pm • Sun. 11am-3pm

Come support
The First Tee of Maine Rockland
where our youth learn golf and life skills

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23RD, Starting at 5 pm
at FLATBREAD PIZZA

399 Commercial Street, Rockport
A generous slice of your pizza purchase goes directly to our
local chapter. Raffle, Silent Auction, & Kids’ Golf Games
Bring your family, friends, and neighbors!
For more information, call Jim Povec at 704-280-7595.

AUCTION

Aug. 27th

Preview 7-9:30 Auction at 10:00
Common Rd Next to Fairgrounds • Union

Large Lots, Many over 1,000
Glassware, Tools, Books
Also Single Items
10 ft. Pop Up Camper
Postcard Collection, Over 1,000 cards

12x13 “corner lot” Everything
207-785-3030
207-542-1295

Calendar listings should be e-mailed
to: copyedit@freepressonline.com,
or mailed to: The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St. Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698) by noon on Friday
before the Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address and
phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18:
 Tour of Monet-Like Gardens in
Cushing, at 1773 farmhouse at Heartfelt
Farm & Gardens. Warren Field and Garden Club hosts the free tour. Non-members can RSVP for more info: 542-6065.
 20th Annual Tenants Harbor Poetry
Reading, 5-7 p.m., Odd Fellows Hall,
Watts Avenue (sandwich board sign on
Route 131). Jonathan Aldrich, Chris Fahy,
Elizabeth Gordon McKim, David Riley
and guest poet Janet Shea. Copies of
“Routes: 20 Years of Tenants Harbor Poetry Readings” will be on sale.
 Maine Island Trail Association’s
Annual Meeting and Party, Belfast
Boathouse. Meeting 5 p.m. Party 6 p.m.,
with food & drink. Newbies invited to
come learn about MITA and meet volunteers. Free, but RSVP: events@mita.org.
 Shindig to Honor Trekkers’ Don
Carpenter, 5:30-10 p.m., Harmony Hill
Farm, 1140 North Pond Road, Warren.
Food trucks, music from 8-10 p.m. by Just
Teachers, cash bar, dessert. RSVP to
amie@trekkers.org, where you can send a
story, memory or photo of Don.
 Presentation on New “Maine on
Glass” Photography Book, 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland Public Library. Penobscot
Marine Museum photoarchivist Kevin
Johnson discusses book of 20th-century
photos made from glass plate negatives of
Eastern Illustrating & Publishing Co.
 Author Kathryn Avery Presents
“Your Countdown to Retirement,” 7
p.m., Camden Public Library. She talks

about her pre-retirement planning guide
“that’s not about money.”
 Talk by Ocean Ecologist on Issues
Facing Penobscot Bay & Gulf of Maine,
7 p.m., Waterfall Arts, 256 High St.,
Belfast. As part of the exhibit “Tiny
Giants: Marine Microbes Revealed on a
Giant Scale,” Dr. Nick Record of Bigelow
Laboratory for Ocean Sciences gives a
talk on the effect of climate change on the
ecosystem. Donations taken at door.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19:
 “The Age of Innocence” Tour of Castle Tucker in Wiscasset, 10 a.m.-noon.
Learn the connections between the
wealthy Tuckers and the characters of
Edith Wharton’s novel. $20. Reservations:
HistoricNewEngland.org, 882-7169.
 Free Walking Tour of Camden,
4 p.m. Meet at Camden Library Children’s Garden. Sign-up: 236-3440.
 Renowned Authors Trevor Corson
and Anu Partanen at Left Bank Books,
Belfast, 7 p.m. Corson (“Secret Life of
Lobsters”) and Partanen (“The Nordic
Theory of Everything”) discuss their
books. Free. Reservations encouraged:
leftbank@myfairpoint.net, 338-9009.
 7th Annual Belfast Harbor Fest, Friday-Sunday. With launch party, Bug
Run/Walk 5K, National Boatbuilding Challenge, Classic Small Boat Show, Cardboard Boat Challenge. FMI: BelfastHarborFest.com, 338-0244, or pages 12-13.
 Casablanca Performed Twice in North
Haven, 7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday,
Waterman’s Community Center. Everyman
Repertory Theatre performs its parody of
the movie. Tix: 867-2100, watermans.org.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20:
 “Blue and Gray” Re-Enactors in
Camden’s Harbor Park, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Civil War re-enactors of Company B of
the 20th Regiment Maine Volunteer
Infantry and Company G of the 15th Alabama pitch camps, offer vintage activities.
 Frances Perkins Homestead Tours,
of the National Historic Landmark that
was the ancestral home of Frances
Perkins, U.S. Secretary of Labor under

Franklin Delano Roosevelt. $22 tours start
at OceansWide parking lot, 44 Main St.,
Newcastle. 9 a.m. tour lasts three hours
and includes walk to Damariscotta River.
1:30 p.m. tour lasts two hours and only
includes house. Registration: 563-3374,
FrancesPerkinsCenter.org.
 Historic Places Tour in Georgetown,
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Self-paced walking tours
of Georgetown Center, starting at Georgetown Historical Society, 20 Bay Point
Road. Guided walk at 2 p.m., led by historian Gene Reynolds, in abandoned early
settlement on north end of island.
FMI: 371-9200.
 Opening of New Pope Memorial
Humane Society of Knox County,
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Tour the new shelter at
25 Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston. Live
music, refreshments.
 Third & Final Internet Cat Video
Festival in Rockland’s Harbor Park,
with free admission, starts 6 p.m. Food
vendors, cat goodies, face-painting, adoptable cats. Videos start a tad before 8 p.m.
Bring chairs or blankets.
 Dance at Waterfall Arts’ Fallout
Shelter in Belfast, 7 p.m. World beat,
funk, soul with WERU DJs Jim Bahoosh
and Greg Rossel. Cash bar & snacks.
Donations taken for Farwell Project mill
restoration. FMI: thorndikemill.org.
 Union Fair & Maine Wild Blueberry
Festival, Aug. 20-27, Union Fairgrounds,
off Route 17. Schedule: UnionFair.org.
Veterans & Seniors Appreciation Day is
Tues., Aug. 23, with $5 admission for those
62+ from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and free admission
for vets with ID (midway rides not included). Schedule booklet included with paper.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21:
 Tower at Owls Head Lighthouse
Open to the Public, 1-4 p.m. It will also
be open Weds., Aug. 24, 1-4 p.m.
MONDAY, AUGUST 22:
 “The Life of John and Abigail
Adams,” 3-4 p.m., The Lincoln Home,
22 River Road, Newcastle. Jerry Wiles
gives a free, public talk on the prolific correspondence between the couple during
their married life.

THANK YOU! We couldn’t do it without you!

The Maine Lobster Festival is a non-profit that donates its proceeds back to our community
and also brings millions of tourism dollars and visitors to the Midcoast. It wouldn’t be
possible without our volunteers and sponsors! We hope to see you in 2017!
Marines
Marine Stewardship Council
VOLUNTEERS US
SPONSORS
United States Coast Guard Rockland Key Bank
Thank you to the more than
1,400 individuals that
donated their time to make our
event possible. Thanks also to
the following organizations that
provided groups of volunteers:

Dream Local Digital
Bank Of America
Machias Savings Bank
Pen Bay Chamber of Commerce
RSU 13
Rockland Rotary Club
TJ MAXX
Rockland Main Street
Maritime Energy
Hannaford
Dragon Products
Pen Bay Medical Center
Knights of Columbus Council 136
Boston Financial

Station & Boats
United States Navy - from Bath Iron
Works and the OAK HILL
Samoset Resort
Michael Good Design
Camden National Bank
CMP
Lowes
Lyman-Morse
Oceanside High School - Class of
2018; Field Hockey; Tennis; JMG
Athena Health
Rockland Kiwanis Aktion Club
Oceanside Project Graduation
Girls Softball
Boats for Bikes
Field Hockey
Girls Tennis
Jobs For Me Grads
Aktion Group Kiwanis

Linda Bean's Lobster
Bangor Daily News / BDN Maine
Dream Local Digital
Coke
Maine Credit Union League
Allen Insurance/Financial
250 Main St Motel
Trade Winds/Country Inn
Hampton Inn
The First
Fiore Olive Oil
Bar Harbor Bank & Trust
Samoset Resort
Hannaford
J Edward Knight
Rockland Kiwanis Club
Prock Marine
Knight Marine Service
Gosline
Dead River

Camden National Bank
Remax Jaret and Cohn
King Arthur Flour
Ford Transit Connect
Machias Savings Bank
Urban Pie
LL Bean
Boston Financial
Shepard Motors
Gold Peak Tea
TJ Maxx
Brio
Bangor Daily News
Maine Magazine
VStv
TravelMAINE
Beth's Farm Stand
Jess's Market
Schooner Bay Taxi

Thanks also to the large number of sponsors that make our Maine Sea Goddess Coronation possible!

MAINE LOBSTER FESTIVAL
See news and photos of this year’s event on our Facebook page & MaineLobsterFestival.com
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 “Growing Up in Belfast During the 1950s
and ’60s: Chickens, Sardines, Drive-In Movies
& Bowling,” 7 p.m., Belfast Free Library. Belfast
Historical Society presents the free, public talk
by Frank Coombs and Mitch Littlefield.
 “A New Look at Old Pemaquid: What
Was the ‘Spanish Fort’?,” 7:30 p.m., The
Contented Sole Restaurant, next to Colonial
Pemaquid State Historic Site, New Harbor. Talk
by archaeologist Neill De Paoli about the ruins
of a “Spanish fort” that turned out to be a fortified English hamlet occupied in the 1600s.
$5/free for Friends of Colonial Pemaquid. Dinner specials start at 5:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23:
 Historian Adam Hochschild Is Chats with
Champions Guest, 10 a.m., Skidompha
Library, Damariscotta. The author discusses his
recent book, “Spain in Our Hearts,” about
Americans who took opposing sides during
Spanish Civil War in the mid-1930s. Free.
 Café Scientifique: “What Happens If
There Is an Oil Spill in the Arctic?” 6-7 p.m.,

Bigelow Lab for Ocean Sciences, East Boothbay. Free, public talk by Dr. Christoph Aeppli,
who’s leading a team to assess how such a spill
would affect the marine microbes that drive
ocean health.
 Talk on Bold WW II Rescue, 7 p.m.,
Boothbay Railway Village, 586 Wiscasset
Road (Route 27), Boothbay. Larry Stevenson’s
illustrated talk on a mission to save 2,500
stranded paratroopers from behind German
lines using plywood boats with 50-hp
Evinrude outboard motors. $5.
 Talk on Seeing Kenya from the Inside
Out, 7 p.m., Camden Public Library. Free talk
on NGO Expanding Opportunities’ program,
Friends Across the Ocean, which lets travelers
immerse themselves in Kenyan culture and
visit wildlife conservation parks.

FILMMAKING, WRITING, and PHOTOGRAPHY

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24:
 Show by Kinetic Energy Alive Dance
Productions Students, 6:30 p.m., Camden
Amphitheatre. Free; donations taken.

on Fair
i
n
U
& Maine Wild Blueberry Festival

August
2 0 -2 7

Sunday,
Maine’s
Aug. 21
Premier
7 PM
Country Show

FALL WORKSHOPS AND COLLEGE-LEVEL CLASSES IN

Sponsored by

JOIN US ONE DAY A WEEK FOR THESE COLLEGE-LEVEL CLASSES.
LIMITED COMMUNITY SEATS AVAILABLE IN EACH CLASS. SEPT. 5 - NOV. 15

PHOTOGRAPHIC PROJECTS
Develop a series of images expressing
your personal vision with weekly
assignments and critiques.

Friday, Aug. 26

Mondays | 1:30PM - 5:00PM | $549

6:30 PM
DYER NECK
GANG

19TH CENTURY HISTORY
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Learn about the visual trends of the
20th century and how they have
influenced major paradigms in visual
culture.
Tuesdays | 9AM - 12:30PM | $349

PHOTO BY PETER TAYLOR

SHARON HOOD
& DIXON ROAD

Blueberry
Queen
Coronation
& Street Dance
Friday, Aug. 26, 8 PM
with

CHRIS FYFE
BAND
Sponsored by

Creatures
of Habit

Dock Dogs Fireworks
2 BIG DAYS!

Saturday & Sunday,
Aug. 20 & 21
Starting
at 8 AM

Wednesday, Aug. 24

Sponsored by

2 BIG NIGHTS!

Demolition
Derby
Sat., Aug. 20 &
Thurs., Aug. 25
7 PM

Kid’s &
Family
Day

Free Admission

Truck
Pull
Sat., Aug. 27, 6 PM
Classes 6 Cyl., 8 Cyl.
Modified & Super Modified

Major
Sponsors:

(Rte. 17 Race Gate Only)

Tues., Aug. 23
SENIOR CITIZENS
DAY & VETERANS
APPRECIATION DAY
Seniors 62+ $500 Entry 8 AM-5 PM
Veterans Free All Day with ID
(midway not included)

COLLABORATIONS IN MULTIMEDIA

Learn to use your camera to capture,
organize and process monochrome
digital images and video using Adobe’s
Lightroom and Photoshop.

Learn the technical and theoretical
aspects of video and still image capture
with a variety of devices, and edit into
effective multimedia stories.

Class meets Wednesdays | 9:00AM 12:30PM followed by a supervised lab
from 1:30PM-5:00PM | $799

Class meets Thursdays | 9AM 12:30 followed by a supervised lab
from 1:30PM-5:00PM | $799

EXPERIENCE FALL WORKSHOPS FOR
FILMMAKERS, WRITERS, AND PHOTOGRAPHERS

Sponsored by

9 PM

Harness
Racing

DIGITAL TECHNIQUES

Sat., Aug. 27
Reduced Entry Fee of
$10, Unlimited Midway
Rides Included

ALSO FEATURING
Rick Charette at 1 & 4 PM

Sponsored by

Herbert Hawes & Sons, Inc.

A Real Maine Agricultural Fair
AT THE UNION FAIRGROUNDS, OFF RTE. 17 IN UNION
WWW.UNIONFAIR.ORG

THE QUIET LANDSCAPE
WITH ALISSA AND JAKE HESSLER
Challenge yourself to see Maine
and photograph with a fresh
perspective.
9/18 - 9/24 | $1095
THE ART AND PRACTICE OF
WRITING FOOD MEMOIR WITH
ELISSA ALTMAN
Learn how to create food memoir
that teems with life at the most
basic and primitive level.
9/18 - 9/24 | $1095
DOCUMENTARY MASTER CLASS
WITH DEWITT SAGE
Sharpen your filmmaking technique
with a master.
9/18 - 9/24 | $1295
DIRECTING ACTORS FOR THE
CAMERA WITH ALAN MYERSON
Learn to cast, rehearse, block, and
direct a team of professional actors
in a short dramatic scene.
10/9 - 10/15| | $1595
SCREENWRITING RETREAT
WITH WAYNE BEACH
For writers who have a screenplay
in progress and are seeking
guidance, direction, and focus from
an accomplished screenwriter.
10/16 - 10/29| | $1695

DRONE FILMMAKING AND
PHOTOGRAPHY WITH ABBY LYLE
AND SCOTT STRIMPLE
Capture the best photo and video
from the most effective angles
using a small-unmanned aircraft.
10/16 - 10/22 | $1495
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF STRONG
CHARACTERS
Write memorable characters, driven
by powerful forces of motivation
that won’t let them rest and keep
readers turning the pages.
10/16 - 10/22| | $1095
THE DOCUMENTARY
TMENT WITH
COMMITTMENT
WITHMATT
MATT
BBLACK
Focus on developing and deepening
your connection and commitment
to long-term documentary work.
10/23 - 10/29| | $1595
PRODUCING PROFESSIONAL
DOCUMENTARIES FOR
BROADCAST WITH
LAURENCE HOTT
Learn how to conceive, research,
write, shoot, edit, and produce short
documentaries.
10/23 - 10/29| | $1595

877.577.7700

WWW.MAINEMEDIA.EDU
IMAGE © ALEXIS MPAKA
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NEW BREWERY
EVERY
RELEASES WEEK!

From Maine Craft Brews to
Beers From Around The World!

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-3

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

UNION
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RMERS M
MARKET
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Every Friday “On the Common” 3-6 pm
On
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Music: DW Gill
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Highland
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E
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Three Lily
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Market Info on Facebook & www
www.unionfarmersmarket.org
.unionfarmersmarket.org

SIZE-ABLE SUMM
SUMMER
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SIZZLER
SIZZLER SALE
SALE
20% OFF COOL
COOL LINENS
LINENS
“FLAX”,
“FLAX”, “brynWALKER”,
“brynWALKER”, &
UNITED”
“A PEOPLE
PEOPLE UNITED”
FINE PRINT
PRINT:: PAY
FOR PURCHASE
PURCHASE WITH 100%
PAY FOR
COOL CASH AND WE’LL SSPARE
PARE US ALL THE
WEIGHT-O-CHANGE!
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www.womenofsubstance.us
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Sunset Seminar Series: Talk on
Island Food Foraging, 7 p.m., Camden
Yacht Club. Free, public talk by Kerry
Hardy, naturalist, steward and author of
“Notes on a Lost Flute: A Field Guide to
the Wabanaki.” Donations go to Camden
Area Youth Seamanship Program.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25:
 Tour of St. George Churches, hosted
by St. George Historical Society. Meet
6 p.m. at Tenants Harbor Baptist Church
and carpool to Episcopal Chapel at Long
Cove, Baptist Church at Clarks Island,
Spruce Head Community Church, First
Baptist Church, with building histories
and info on each organization. Free; donations taken. All welcome. FMI: 372-8893.
 Reading by Three Authors at
Thomaston Public Library, 7 p.m.
Poet Martha Webster, fiction writer Debra
Spark, poet and fiction writer Christopher
Fahy. Park behind Academy, 60 Main St.
 Maine Farmland Trust Hosts
“Agrarian Acts” Dinners & Concerts,
6-9 p.m. at Deering Grange in Portland on
Thurs., Aug. 25; The Hub in Unity on Fri.,
Aug. 26; Halcyon Grange in Blue Hill on
Sat., Aug. 27. Maine roots-folk singersongwriter Adam Nordell celebrates the
release of his album “Walk These Fields,”
joined by musicians Johanna Davis,
William Joseph Jiordan and Putnam
Smith. Maine Grain Alliance lends a pizza
oven for the meals. $20 per show: MaineFarmlandTrust.org, 338-6575.
COMING UP:
 Book Signing by Pulitzer-Winning
Novelist Richard Russo, Fri., Aug. 26,
5 p.m., Left Bank Books, 109 Church St.,
Belfast. He celebrates the release of his
latest, “Everybody’s Fool,” and signs his
others, including “Empire Falls.” Copies
of all his books will be on sale.
 Maine Assistant Majority Leader to
Speak at Drug Awareness Event, Fri.,
Aug. 26, 7 p.m., Clark’s Cove Farm,
107 Ridge Road, Walpole. Sara Gideon
(D-Freeport) is a guest speaker at the free,
public Opioid/Heroin Education and
Awareness event. See MUSIC for info on
the free Maine Love of Recovery Music
Festival, set for the next day at the farm.
FMI: RockersInRecovery.com.
 Shipyard Cup & 1st Hodgdon Boat
Owner’s Rendezvous, Boothbay Harbor,
Aug. 26-28. Cup open to sailboats over 70 ft.
Rendezvous for boats built by Hodgdon in
its 200 years. FMI: HodgdonYachts.com.
 Talk in Belfast: “Kosti Ruohomaa:
The Photographer Poet,” Sat., Aug. 27,
3 p.m., Old Professor’s Bookshop BookTalk, 99 Main St. Free talk by Maine State
Museum curator Deanna Bonner-Ganter
on Ruohomaa’s photos of hardscrabble
Yankees in mid-century Maine.
 Pet Show Weekend at Fort Knox in
Prospect, with Sat., Aug. 27, set for dogs
only, and Sun., Aug. 28, for all other pets.

Maine’s
M
aine’s Best
Best Auction
Auc
Auction E
Experience!
xperience!

“GREAT
AUCTION!

Also Sunday, Pony Express petting zoo
will be set up near Visitor Center. Contest
categories include Best Costume, Looks
Like Owner, Ugliest, and others. It’s free to
enter your pet: fortknox.maineguide.com.
Regular admission fees apply.
 Maine Woodworking Expo 2016, Sat.,
Aug. 27, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., and Sun., Aug. 28,
10 a.m.-4 p.m., Fort Andross Building/
Cabot Mill, 14 Maine St., Brunswick. FMI:
547-3054, fesouthard@fairpoint.net.
 3rd Annual Barnstormers Ball at
Owls Head Transportation Museum,
Sat., Aug. 27, 6 p.m. Evening of live
music, locally inspired food and craft
cocktails set amid the museum’s worldclass collection of vintage vehicles. This
year’s theme is “Speakeasy Elegance.”
$100 tix: Owlshead.org, 594-4418.
 Auditions for Born Yesterday with
Monmouth Community Players, Sun. &
Mon., Aug. 28 & 29 at 6 p.m., in Cumston
Hall Theatre. The Garson Kanin play is
directed by Ray Fletcher. FMI:
fletcher.ray@yahoo.com.
 Inaugural Poet Richard Blanco to
Give Free Reading in Rockport, Mon.,
Aug. 29, 7:30 p.m., Rockport Opera
House. Barnswallow Books and Maine
Media Workshops + College then host a
signing of his book “The Prince of Los
Cocuyos: A Miami Childhood.”
 Talk on Historic Landscape Plan for
Knox Museum in Thomaston, Thurs.,
Sept. 1, 1 p.m., Rockport Opera House.
Anne Perkins, co-chair of the museum’s
Landscape Committee, discusses plan that
took 10 years of research and includes
heirloom vegetable and fruit gardens to
teach people about Colonial plantings and
methods. FMI: 515-480-1762.
 Camden Windjammer Festival,
Labor Day weekend, Sept. 2-4. Windjammer tours, Lobster Craft Race, Nautical
Dog Show, free kayak trips to Curtis
Island lighthouse. Free admission.
FMI: CamdenWindjammerFesitval.org.
 2016 Megunticook Triathlon, Sun.,
Sept. 4, Barrett’s Cove on Megunticook
Lake, Camden. $50 solo/$75 teams. FMI:
MegunticookTri@gmail.com, 594-2293.
 4th Annual Harbor Fest 5K
Run/Walk & Half Marathon, Sun.,
Sept. 4, Boothbay Region High School.
Registration: BoothbayHarborFest.com.
 Tix Now on Sale for Common
Ground Fair, Fri.-Sun., Sept. 23-25, at
Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners
Association’s Common Ground Education
Center in Unity. Advance tix holders save
money and can go to the head of the line.
FMI: mofga.org, 568-4142.

MUSIC
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18:
 Asylum Quartet Plays on the Green,
3 p.m., Camden Village Green. Bay

%

OFF

FREE Felt Wallet with any
separate purchase of $25 or more.

Next Fine Art &
Antiques Auction
August 27-28-29

Always Accepting
Quality
Consignments

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19:
 Listen to a Salt Bay Chamberfest
Violin/Viola Masterclass, 3 p.m.,
Schooner Cove Retirement Community,
Damariscotta. Public welcome to hear
young musicians being coached by members of the Brentano String Quartet. Free.
FMI: SaltBayChamberfest.org.
 “Jazz on a Summer’s Eve” Show
at Camden Opera House, 7 p.m. Greg
Abate (sax), Paul Del Nero (bass), John
Wheatley (guitar). Also featured, the
Wayne Delano Group. $18 adv. tix: CamdenOperaHouse.com. $22 door. The three
will lead a Jazz Master Class on Sat.,
Aug. 20, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., at Camden
Opera House. $35. Reservations required:
bmattgtuitar@gmail.com, 701-9974.
 Colin Grant-Adams Playing at Unity
College Center for the Performing
Arts, 7 p.m. The longtime folkie performs
original, traditional and Americana songs
from his world travels. $15 tix at door,
uccpa.unity.edu.
 Country Gospel Music Concert by
Ernie and Jason Couch of Nashville,
7 p.m. The Grammy-nominated fatherand-son duo perform under the tent at the
top of the hill (across from Ralph’s
Homes) on Route 1 in Waldoboro.
 Happy Folk at Rock City Cafe,
7-9 p.m., 316 Main St., Rockland.
 Salt Bay Chamberfest Season
Finale Concert, 7:30 p.m., Darrows Barn,
Damariscotta. Chamber music for clarinet,
strings and piano by Mendelssohn, Janacek
and Ran. Pre-concert talk at 6:30 p.m.
$30 general admission/$5 students.
FMI: SaltBayChamberfest.org.

nniversary Sal
A
h
t
e
30

30

Fine Art | Antiques | Decorative Items | Jewelry | Coins | Vehicles | Real Estate

Chamber Concerts’ resident sax quartet
plays a free set. Bring a picnic for the
interactive outdoor concert. Free.
 Austin Bergstrom & Wit’s End Brass
Band at Belfast’s Steamboat Landing,
5:30-7:30 p.m. Free Belfast Summer
Nights Concert. Bring seating. No dogs.
 Jazz Babies Play Lincoln Academy
Benefit Concert, 7 p.m., Lincoln Theater,
Damariscotta. Alumnus Bob Page and
his bandmates play. FMI: 563-3599,
LincolnAcademy.org.
 The Dirty Dozen Brass Band Performs, 7:30 p.m. Rockland’s Strand Theatre. $35 adv. tix: RocklandStrand.com.
$40 show day.
 Chiara String Quartet at Rockport
Opera House, 7:30 p.m. Called “truly
breathtaking” by Washington Post, they play
Jefferson Friedman’s “The Heart Wakes
Into” and Brahms’ Piano Quintet in F Minor,
Op. 34. Tix: BayChamberConcerts.org
 Hot Club of Cowtown Returns to
Opera House at Boothbay Harbor,
7:30 p.m. The Austin-based Western
swing band that’s toured with Willie
Nelson and Bob Dylan perform. With
room for dancing. $20 adv. tix: BoothbayOperaHouse.com. $25 show day.

Color-block style,
full-length wallet with
easy-snap
closure and
multiple pockets
to organize cards,
cash, and ID.
Six great
two-tone colors.
7” x 4” x 1/2”, reg. $10 | Expires 8/24/16

your entire
regularly priced
purchase!

Keepsake Ornaments excluded.
Offer expires 8/24/16.

FREE
Wallet ID

with any
separate
purchase of
$25 or more.
Flip-open ID window with snap-flap closure,
zippered pouch and key ring pull.
So slim – fits it all in! Six stylish colors.
4” x 5” x 1/2”, reg. $10 | Expires 8/24/16

Ad must be presented to receive discount and free item(s) reward. One of each coupon per customer.

51 Atlantic Highway (US Route 1), | Thomaston, Maine • 207.354.8141
Th
ThomastonAuction.com
o m astonA uc ti on.co m | IInfo@ThomastonAuction.com
nfo@Th o m astonA uc tion.co m

Hallmark

Harbor Plaza (Shaw’s)
235 Camden St. (Rt. 1)
Rockland | 593-0375
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20:
 Singer Nora Cavin & Cellist Robin
Lane to Offer “Gold Standards,” 69 p.m., Saint George River Café, 310 Main
St., Warren. American Songbook tunes,
gems from Billie Holiday to Bob Dylan.
 Sea for Miles at Rock City Cafe,
7-9 p.m., 316 Main St., Rockland. Songwriter Matt McInnis and producer
Michael McInnis.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21:
 5th Annual Live Edge Music Fest at
Hidden Valley Nature Center, Jefferson.
Day of live music, local food and beer.
Lineup includes Primo Cubano, Gawler
Family, Oshima Brothers, Shakes, and
belly dance troupe Sirumem. Benefits
Midcoast Conservancy. Tix at Mexicali
Blues, Sheepscot General Store, Alna
Store, HVNC, Midcoast Conservancy’s
office in Wiscasset. FMI: 389-5150, MidcoastConservancy.org, Facebook.
 Dusty, Joanna and Ray Montana at
Warren Music in the Park Concert,
2-4 p.m., Woolen Mill Park. Folk, gospel,
bluegrass. Bring chairs.
 Mike Whitehead Jazz Group Plays
in Waldoboro, 4 p.m., Broad Bay Congregational UCC, 941 Main St. They play
music by midcoast Maine composers.
Free; donations taken.
 “Maine’s Premiere Country Show” at
Union Fair, 7 p.m. Sharon Hood & Dixon
Road, Chris Fyfe Band, Dyer Neck Gang.
 Mini Two-Day Sound and Music
Improvisation Festival, Sun. & Mon.,
Aug. 21 & 22, The Cannery at Penobscot,
207 Southern Bay Road. Features a mix
of acoustic & electronic artists, video and
dance. On Sunday, two large ensemble
sets at 6 and 8 p.m., followed by openinvite jam at 10 p.m. On Monday, intimate
performances run 7-10 p.m. Admission by
donation, $5-$15 suggested.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24:
 Free Me & Martha Concert at
Belfast Free Library, 7-8:30 p.m. Maine
native Martha Hills and her husband, Don
DePoy, present new stories and bluegrass,
country and old-time string band tunes.

 The Ken & Brad Kolodner Trio with
Rachel Eddy, 7:30 p.m., Little Brown
Church, Round Pond.
 5-Day Blistered Fingers Bluegrass
Festival, Weds.-Sun., Aug. 24-28 (earlybird camping starts Aug. 21), Litchfield
Fairgrounds, 30 Plains Road, Litchfield.
Worldwide and local bands. Vendors. Allages festival. FMI: BlisteredFingers.com.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25:
 Vishten at Opera House at Boothbay
Harbor, 7:30 p.m. The Canadian trio
plays Acadian and Celtic genres fused
with rock and indie-folk. $20 adv. tix:
BoothbayOperaHouse.com. $25 door.
 Maine Pro Musica Brass Quintet,
at Camden Amphitheatre, 7 p.m., Popular music for audiences of all ages. Bring
blankets, chairs, picnics. Rain moves it
into Camden Library. Free.
COMING UP:
 Pianist Daniel Epstein to Play at
Gala Concert in Bucksport, Fri., Aug.
26, 7 p.m. Bucksport Area Cultural Arts
Society holds it at the Bucksport Performing Arts Center. Admission by suggested
donation of $15. FMI: bacasmaine.org.
 Mile Twelve at Unity College Center
for the Performing Arts, Fri., Aug. 26,
7 p.m. The hard-driving Boston band
plays New England bluegrass and folk.
$15. Also coming to UCCPA: Tuba
Skinny on Sat., Aug. 27, 7 p.m. The jazz
ensemble brings their New Orleans sound.
$15. Low Lily on Fri., Sept. 2, 7 p.m. The
string & vocal trio plays American folk.
$20. FMI: uccpa.unity.edu.
 15th Annual American Folk Festival
on the Bangor Waterfront, Fri., Sat.,
Sun., Aug. 26, 27, 28. Full schedule:
AmericanFolkFestival.com.
 Maine Love of Recovery Music Fest
in Walpole, Sat., Aug. 27, gates open
1 p.m. at Clark’s Cove Farm, 107 Ridge
Road. With performances by rockers from
top ’70s and ’80s bands. Free, public
event. FMI: RockersInRecovery.com.
 “National Treasure” Bob Milne at
Opera House at Boothbay Harbor, Sat.,
Aug. 27, 7:30 p.m. The boogie-woogie

and ragtime pianist plays “a whole new
round of music and stories.” $25 adv. tix:
BoothbayOperaHouse.com, 633-5159.
$30 show day.
 Mr. & Mrs. Soucy and Travis Cyr in
Belfast, Sat., Aug. 27, 8:30 p.m., Three
Tides, 2 Pinchy Lane, Belfast. Garrett and
Siiri Soucy’s songs, and Cyr’s cerebral
Americana folk and roots. No cover. 21+
venue. FMI: FreeRangeMusic Series.com.
 Free Outdoor Concert in Belfast
by The What Cheer? Brigade, Sun.,
Aug. 28, 4 p.m. (gates open 3:30 p.m.), at
Waterfall Arts, 256 High St. Waterfall Arts
teams up with Free Range Music Series
to celebrate 10 years in Belfast with free
concert by renowned brass band that mixes Bollywood & Balkan, New Orleans
jazz & hip-hop. Screen printing with
Fast Food Prints. Appearance by Random
Beats Street Band. FMI: waterfallarts.org.
ONGOING:
 Sunday Jams, 1:30-4 p.m., Sail,
Power & Steam Museum, Rockland. FMI:
SailPowerSteamMuseum.org.
 Monday Jams, 7-9 p.m., St. George
Grange Hall, Wiley’s Corner, Through
Oct. 31. Country, gospel, folk, sea songs.

FILM
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18:
 “The Fixer,” 7 p.m., CIFF Selects at
Camden Opera House. Screening of the
Tribeca Film Festival award winner. $10.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19 –
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Café Society,” “Pete’s Dragon,” “Suicide Squad.” Subtitles on most Sunday
movies. See p. 49 ad for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston:
“War Dogs,” “Florence Foster Jenkins,” “Sausage Party,” “Suicide Squad,”
“Jason Bourne,” “Bad Moms,” “The
Secret Life of Pets,” “Ben-Hur,” “Kubo
and the Two Strings,” “Pete’s Dragon.”
FMI: FlagshipCinemas.com. See p. 49 ad
for showtimes.

FALL
OPEN HOUSE!
August 26, 27 & 28
10am - 5pm
The store will be totally transformed with
all our brand new inventory
• New Fall / Halloween Decor • Furniture
• 1803 Fall Scents • Sweet Treats
• Basket Drawings• Coupons & More

Like & Share Our FB Page
for a 20% OFF Coupon
207.623.4711
STORE HOURS: TUES-SAT 10-5, SUN 12-4
290 Eastern Ave. (Rte. 17), Augusta ME 04330
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Host an Exchange Student Today!
(for 3, 5 or 10 months)
Enrich your family with another culture. Now you
can host a high school exchange student (girl or
boy) from France,
Germany,
Scandinavia,
Spain, Australia,
Japan, Brazil,
Italy or other
Victoria from Australia, 17 yrs.
Giorgio from Italy, 16 yrs.
countries.
Enjoys spending time with her
Loves to play baseball and spend
family and younger siblings.
time with his dogs. Giorgio also
Single
parents,
as
Victoria plays volleyball and is
plays the guitar, and his dream
excited to learn new sports
is to join a drama club at his
well
as
couples
while in America.
American high school.
with or without
children, may host. Contact us ASAP for more
information or to select your student.

Call Ted at (207) 390-5536 or
Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free) host.asse.com or email info@asse.com
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

Founded in 1976
ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Public Benefit, Non-Profit Organization.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “Bad Moms.” FMI: 633-0438,
HarborTheatre.net.
 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta:
“Hunt for the Wilderpeople.” FMI:
AtTheLincoln.org, 563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“Captain Fantastic.” See p. 49 ad for
showtimes.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24:
 “Rhythms of the Heart,” 5:30 p.m.,
Alamo Theatre, Bucksport. Documentary
on Passamaquoddy artist and craftsman
David Moses Bridges. Director Thom
Willey and composer Chris Gray will be
on hand. $10 suggested at door to help
Bridges fund his battle against cancer.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25:
 “Shakespeare Live!” Brought
Back for Additional Showing, 2 p.m.,
Strand Theatre, Rockland. Recorded
live in Stratford-upon-Avon with star
turns by Ian McKellen, Helen Mirren,
others. $10.
 Movie & Discussion of Health
Care, 2 p.m., Harbor Theatre, Boothbay
Harbor. A segment of “Rx: The Quiet
Revolution” is screened, followed by
Dr. David Loxterkamp’s talk on how community health centers help patients
achieve better health. Plus, update on
launch of Boothbay Region Health
Center. Free; donations taken.
 “Dirty Dancing,” 6 p.m., Thursday
Film Series at Rockland Public Library,
80 Union St. Free.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19:
 “Rashomon,” 7 p.m., Friday Night
Film Series, Thomaston Library. Free;
donations accepted.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20:
 “Audubon,” 5:30 p.m., Strand
Theatre, Rockland. Project Puffin and
The Strand hook up to show the twotime Academy Award-nominated documentary about John James Audubon and
the birds of America. $10 suggested
donation.
MONDAY, AUGUST 22:
 Free Monday Night Movie in the
Camden Amphitheatre, 7:45 p.m. This
week: “Mary Poppins.” (Re-scheduled
from earlier.) Bring chairs, blankets.

For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of actual students

o
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ART
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18:
 Second of Three “Pizza and
Painters: Meet the Artist” Gatherings,
5:30-7:30 p.m., The Art Loft, Thorndike
Building, Main Street, Rockland. Discussion and demo by new instructor Mike
Bailey, a California painter. Suggested
donation of $15-$20.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19:
 Twin Villages Art Walk, Damariscotta
& Newcastle, with galleries, studios,
restaurants, stores open 4-7 p.m. Some
offer music and/or refreshments. Look for
yellow flags. Facebook has more info.
 Friends of Sears Island Benefit Art
Auction & Reception, 5-7 p.m., Captain
A.V. Nickels Inn, 127 East Main St.,
Searsport. Over 25 works by Maine
artists auctioned by Mark Bradstreet of
Downeast Auctions. $25 at door includes
glass of wine or beer and appetizers.
Funds conservation and education
programs on Sears Island.
 Reception to Open Port Clyde Art
Gallery’s 10 x 10 Invitational, 5-7 p.m.
The gallery hosts the artists in its 2nd
annual “10 x 10” Open Invitational Art
Exhibit. Artist Ron Frontin gives out
the Best in Show award. Exhibit hangs
through Sept. 16. Gallery open noon6 p.m. Wednesdays through Mondays.
 Reception for Ed and Kay Botkin in
Tenants Harbor, 5-7 p.m., Ocean View
Grange, Route 131. His paintings and her
stained glass will be on display 10 a.m.5 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
 “Make Your Mark” Paint Night at
The Art Loft, Main Street, Rockland, 68 p.m. Paint a textured background, make
collage papers, use both. Experienced and
new painters welcome. Reservations:
ArtLoftRockland.org.

r

ŽŶƚĞ͛Ɛ/ƚĂůŝĂŶ^ĞĂĨŽŽĚ
now in Belfast!
Thursday-Friday-Saturday
Serving from 5-8 p.m.
Sunday Lunch 11-1 p.m.

FRESH SEAFOOD
Yes, John Conte is Cooking!
Lounge open at 4-8 p.m.

Live Music Weekends
DIRECT OR INDIRECT
VENT WALL FURNACE

CENTRAL
HEATING SYSTEM

TANKLESS
WATER HEATER

STOVE

DRYER

There are more ways to love your home with propane.
There are more ways to save with Dead River Company.

SERVICE

HELICOPTER

TU

COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.
FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

Speaker’s
Corner

207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell
Imagine being able to adjust the heat in the
rooms you spend the most time in — without
having to raise the temperature in your entire
house to do it.
A direct or indirect vent wall furnace is designed
to eliminate cold spots with self-adjusting heat
that keeps your room temperature consistent

from floor to ceiling — which means you can
stay cozy and reduce your fuel consumption
by as much as 30%.
Adding supplemental propane heating to suit
your usage, habits and needs, means providing
comfort in the most efficient way possible.

Install a new Rinnai propane direct or indirect wall furnace* and receive

50
325 Free

UP TO
$

in discounts
and rebates*

Gallons
of propane*

SPECIAL
Multi-Year

Fixed
propane pricing*

Call 1-855-317-4837 for details.
*Promotional offer ends 8/31/16. Propane equipment installation is required for free propane
gallons and multi-year fixed pricing. Stated appliance discount is dependent upon model
purchased and includes special manufacturer’s pricing and company discount, as well as any
available state/federal/industry rebates. Discounts and rebates apply to Rinnai Propane Direct
or Indirect Vent Wall Furnace only. Terms and conditions apply. Contact Dead River Company
for complete details.

www.deadriver.com

26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com

Psychic-Medium Workshops
& Events/Readings
July 26th - Intro to Crystals
includes Lite Dinner with
medium Jeannie Sullivan 68:30p
Aug 2nd ʹ Tarot Card Reading
& Workshop with medium
Jeannie Sullivan 6-9p

Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990

Speak Up, Be Heard
Listen to what others
have to say...
Debate/Discuss
“Bring your soap box
or use mine.”
*Inspired by Hyde Park
Corner, London, going
strong since 1872.
Open -air
public speaking
Every SUNDAY, 4-5 PM
Chapman Park, Main St.
(Rite Aid Green) Rockland

Aug 7th - Psychic Art
Workshop with Colin Hall, UK
Medium/Healer/Artist 1-4p
Aug 7th ʹ GALLERY READING
with Colin Hall 6-8p
Aug 8-11th ʹ Private Readings
and Psychic Art Lessons with
Colin Hall ʹ call ahead!
Aug 9th ʹ Intro to Chakras with
medium Jeannie Sullivan 68:30p
Aug 28-31st ʹ International
Mediums Week
Workshops and Readings!
ũŽŝŶƵƐĂƚƚŚĞ͙͘
192 Northport Ave., Belfast
www.belfastbreezeinn.com

CALL 207-505-5231
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Dual Reception at Haynes Galleries
in Thomaston, 5-7:30 p.m., Haynes Galleries, 91 Main St., Thomaston. To open
“Zoey Frank: Connections & Changes”
and “Roger Dale Brown: A Passion for
Painting.” Both artists will be on hand to
discuss their work. Refreshments served.
Brown will give a painting demo at the
gallery 3-5 p.m. the same day. He’ll sign
copies of his new book, “A Passion for
Painting,” on Sat., Aug. 20, 10 a.m.-noon.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20:
 3rd Annual Pie & Art Festival at
Stockton Springs Community Library,
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Wide variety of both sweet
and savory pies. Works by area artists.
 Brunswick Outdoors Art Festival,
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Brunswick Maine Street
and Town Mall. Art & fine crafts. Dozens
of interactive demo artisans & children’s
activities. Free admission. Rain or shine.
 Reception to Open “Coastal Color”
at Camden Falls Gallery, 4-6 p.m. Public Landing, Camden. Massachusetts artist
Janis Sanders’ plein air landscapes and
New Hampshire artist Jennifer Van Cor’s
mosaic-like Maine coast images. On display through Sept. 9.
 Reception to Open John David Ells
Show in Brunswick, 4-6 p.m., ICON
Contemporary Art, 19 Mason St. Two
dozen small and medium works from the
late artist’s collection. He painted seriously for 40 years, but only now are his
works being shown.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21:
 Free Watercolor Demo by Elaine
Reed at Mars Hall Gallery, Route 131,
Martinsville, from 2-4 p.m. She will also
discuss Leo Brooks, her friend & mentor.
 Gary Akers Exhibit Opens at St.
George River Café in Warren, 4-6 p.m.,
310 Main St. Show hangs to Sept. 15.
MONDAY, AUGUST 22:
 Free Adult Art Class at Rockland
Library, 11 a.m. Led by Catinka Knoth.
Materials provided. FMI: Knoth, 691-5544;
Library, 594-0310. This week: Lobsterboat
Heads Home by Marshall Point.

 Summer Poetry Woodshed in
Belfast, 2:30-4:30 p.m. Mondays at Bell
the Cat. Free guided gathering led by Joel
Lipman and Ellen Sander. Runs through
September. No meeting Sept. 5. No need
to RSVP; just show up with five copies of
a poem and writing implement.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23:
 Free Weekly Wool Spinning Demos
in Rockport, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesdays
through Labor Day at Michael Good
Gallery Annex, 325 Commercial St. Lori
Schafer of WalkingWool Studio puts them
on for curious kids & grownups.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24:
 19th Annual Coastal Maine Antiques
Show, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Round Top Farm,
Business Route 1, Damariscotta. Indoors
and outdoors displays, paintings, silver, folk
art, primitives, formal and country furniture, decoys, glass, toys, rugs. Catered by
Damariscotta River Grill. $10 admission.
Benefits Damariscotta River Association.
FMI: MaineAntiques.org.
 All Ages Invited to Make PapierMâché Birds with Susan Beebe, 5 p.m.,
Project Puffin Visitor Center, Main Street,
Rockland. She’ll guide visitors in making
them. Supplies and reference photos will
be provided. Reservations: 596-5566.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25:
 Wiscasset Art Walk, 5-8 p.m. Open
galleries and other venues marked with
streamers. Highlights include reception at
Midcoast Conservancy, 36 Water St., to
open “Unspoken...from Nature to Abstraction,” with large works by George Mason &
Leonard Meiselman. Talks by both artists at
6 and again at 7 p.m. Members of Luminarium Dance Company of Boston will dance
throughout the village.
COMING UP:
 Reception to Open Joint Exhibit by
Siri Beckman and Nan Mulford, Fri.,
Aug. 26, 5-8 p.m., Granite Gallery, Main
Street, Tenants Harbor. Steve Lindsay will
play jazz piano. Show hangs Aug. 25-31.
 2016 Fine Art & Antique Auction at

Thomaston Place Auction Galleries,
Sat., Sun., Mon., Aug. 27, 28, 29. Auction
starts 11 a.m. all three days. Catalog at
ThomastonAuction.com. Save your seat:
354-8141.
 Open Studio Day at Joseph A. Fiore
Art Center at Rolling Acres Farm, in
Jefferson, Sun., Aug. 28, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Artists Susan Smith of Dover-Foxcroft
and Thérèse Provenzano of Wallagrass
open their studios and discuss their work.
Musician Jamie Wood of Rockland performs on the lawn noon-2 p.m. Free tea,
coffee, and Stone Fox Creamery treats.
Bring picnics and bathing suits for a swim
in Damariscotta Lake.
 Kathie Hills to Give Rug Hooking
Demo in Waldoboro, Sun., Aug. 28, at
1 p.m., Waldoborough Historical Society.
Free; public event. Museum opens at noon
and rugs and quilts are on display.
ONGOING:
 Master Series Lectures at Maine
Media Workshops, Rockport Opera
House, Mondays and Tuesdays, 7:308:30 p.m., all summer. Weekly details:
MaineMedia.edu/events.
 Thursday Afternoon Talks on
Andrew Wyeth by His Nephew, Olson
House, Cushing. David Rockwell speaks
at 2 p.m. every Thursday through August.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“From the Smallest Leaf: Photographs
by Koichiro Kurita,” through Sept. 11.
“About Buildings,” through Jan. 8.
 Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport. “Wish You Were Here: Communicating Maine,” celebrating 100 years of
images used to show Maine’s unique
qualities to the world, through Oct. 16.
 Portland Museum of Art, Portland.
“Duncan Hewitt,” through September.
“O’Keeffe, Stettheimer, Torr, Zorach:
Women Modernists in New York,”
through Sept. 18.
 University of Maine Museum of
Art, Bangor. “Thomas Berding: Remnant
States” and “Alisa Henriquez: The Constructed Body,” both through Sept. 10.
(Continued on p. 49)
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Serving Lunch Daily
Breakfast on Sat. & Sun.
7:30–10:30 a.m.

Meats • Cheeses
Vegetables
Baked Goods

207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine
www.DeerFootFarmMarket.com

Summer Soirée
Please join us for a special evening at Front Street Shipyard
in Belfast as we celebrate the end of summer.
Friday, September 9
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Front Street Shipyard, 101 Front Street, Belfast

Waterfront home small in size but big in features!
MBR w/water views. LR/dining area w/woodstove
& waterfront deck shared w/ galley kitchen. Den or
spare BR also on 1st floor. Lower level BR,
additional BA & utility center. St. George $216,000

Rare in-town building lot within short walking
distance to downtown shopping, restaurants &
waterfront. Open, level & ready to build on
w/existing garage/storage bldg. Roadside utilities
available. Rockland $34,440

$75/person. Please RSVP to 207-921-6705 or
soiree@penbayhealthcare.org by August 31.

Proceeds to benefit charity care at Pen Bay Medical Center
and Waldo County General Hospital
Sparkling ranch w/ views from “Head of the Bay” to
Rockland breakwater. Recently expanded culinary
center w/prep island, hardwood flooring & fireplace.
3 BR, DR & LR all have ocean views. Lower level
entertainment area, separate fam. rm. w/woodstove,
3/4 BA, office & large work area w/separate ent.
ROW to “Head of the Bay.” Owls Head $434,775

Easy to entertain in this roomy, well-built, energyefficient ranch located on top of a knoll overlooking
a manicured lawn, fields & the St. George River.
Lg. deck & 20x50 in-ground pool & private, spacious gardened rear yard. Updated gourmet kitchen,
hardwood floors throughout, stone fireplace — a
lot of home in South Thomaston $289,749

Caribbean music by
Flash! In the Pans Community Steel Band
Catering by Trillium
Featuring
Marshall Wharf Brewing Co. and Cellardoor Winery

Welcome home to this 3 BR, 2 BA home pleasantly
situated on a 1.5 acre lot boasting a wood-burning
brick FP, 2 car garage, heated sunroom — refreshed
& ready. Just bring the suitcases & the kids’ toys!
Thomaston $227,000

Snug, efficient and convenient! An easy stroll to
downtown shopping, dining and the harbor. New
care-free roof, roomy den/TV room, full bath on
the 1st floor, 2 BR on the 2nd. Detached garage/
workshop. Rockland $114,780

Checks payable to Pen Bay Waldo Healthcare Foundation
22 White Street, Rockland, ME 04841
or visit penbayhealthcare.org/donate to pay by credit card
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Week of August 19 – August 25

Just Released August 16 —
BARBERSHOP: THE NEXT CUT PG-13/Comedy/
Dir: Malcolm D. Lee (Ice Cube, Regina Hall, Anthony
Anderson) It’s been over 10 years since our last visit to
Calvin’s Barbershop. Calvin and his longtime crew are
still there, but the shop has undergone some major
changes. Despite the good times and camaraderie within
the shop, the surrounding community has taken a turn for
the worse, forcing Calvin and our crew to come together
to save not only the shop, but their neighborhood.

Recent Releases —

Sing and Dance Along at
Screening of “Dirty Dancing”
August 25 — Rockland Public Library will
show the 1987 film “Dirty Dancing” (directed by Emile
Ardolino and starring Patrick Swayze and Jennifer Grey)
on Thursday, August 25, at 6 p.m. Those attending are
invited to have “the time of their life” singing and
dancing along to the film’s soundtrack.

September 30 to October 2
in Bucksport —

Tickets on Sale
for Maritime Film
Festival
Tickets are now on sale for the inaugural International
Maritime Film Festival, taking place at the Alamo Theatre
in downtown Bucksport, from Friday, September 30, through
Sunday, October 2. The new festival — “a juried contest of
documentary films celebrating the heritage, spirit of adventure, and ingenuity of boats and waterborne pursuits” —
is a joint venture between Northeast Historic Film and
WoodenBoat Publications, Inc.
The weekend’s screenings will include short and featurelength documentary films, as well as archival maritimethemed footage from Northeast Historic Film’s collection.
There will also be a non-juried Spotlight Series showcasing two films: “The Restorer’s Journey” and “Vanishing
Sail.” “The Restorer’s Journey” tells the story of Jonathan
Wilson, who founded WoodenBoat magazine in Brooksville,
Maine, in 1974 in an off-the-grid cabin; “Vanishing Sail”
tells the story of the revival of traditional wooden sloops on
the Caribbean island of Carriacou.
Tickets are $50 per person and include all screenings during festival weekend, as well as an opening reception on
Friday night and coffee and pastries on Saturday and Sunday mornings. The Alamo Theatre is a small, state-of-theart venue; tickets are limited, so early purchase is recommended. For more information and to purchase tickets, go
to www.maritimefilmfestival.com.

IRS Office Offers Service
by Appointment
Taxpayers in need of service at the Augusta, Maine, IRS
Taxpayer Assistance Center (TAC) will need to call to
schedule an appointment. However, the IRS encourages
people to try to resolve their tax question by visiting the
IRS website, IRS.gov, eliminating the need to be seen at a
local TAC.
Taxpayers requiring assistance should call the special tollfree number, 1-844-545-5640, to schedule an appointment
at the Augusta TAC, at 40 Western Avenue.
IRS representatives can help resolve issues over the
phone or schedule an appointment at an office if face-toface service is needed. In most cases, callers are able to
resolve their tax issue without having to travel to a TAC.
Taxpayers should check IRS.gov for days and hours of service as well as services offered at the location they plan to
visit at http://www.irs.gov/uac/Contact-Your-Local-IRSOffice-1.
The IRS is moving to an appointment service at the Augusta office as part of an ongoing effort to eliminate lines and
reduce frustration for taxpayers with more complex tax matters who require in-person tax help. Prior studies show that
many taxpayers visit an IRS office to get a tax transcript,
make a payment, resolve a notice, obtain a form or publication or ask about their refund. Many of these issues can be
resolved at IRS.gov without traveling to an IRS office.
For information on available services, check out Publication 5136, https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p5136.pdf, the
IRS Services Guide.

BATMAN V SUPERMAN: DAWN OF JUSTICE PG13/Action/Dir: Zack Snyder (Ben Affleck, Henry Cavill,
Amy Adams) Batman has not forgiven Superman for
destroying so much of Metropolis in his epic battle with
General Zod. As Batman sets out to punish Superman,
Lex Luthor takes advantage of the situation and sets out to
destroy Metropolis with his newest creation.
THE BOSS R/Comedy/Dir: Ben Falcone (Melissa
McCarthy, Kristen Bell, Peter Dinklage) Tycoon Michelle
Darnell is busted for insider trading. When she gets out of
jail her world is upside down. Her mission is to scrape her
way back to the top of the heap.
THE FINEST HOURS PG-13/Drama/Dir: Craig Gillespie
(Chris Pine, Holliday Grainger, Casey Affleck) In February of
1952, one of the worst storms to ever hit New England damages an oil tanker, literally ripping it in half. On a small rescue-lifeboat four members of the Coast Guard set out to rescue the more than 30 sailors trapped aboard the rapidly
sinking vessel.
HARDCORE HENRY R/Action/Dir: Ilya Naishuller
(Sharlto Copley, Tim Roth, Haley Bennett) A first-person
action movie (first-person movies and games show everything directly through the eyes of the lead protagonist, as
in video games like Call of Duty). Henry is brought back
from the dead and must find out what happened to him
and save his wife.
HELLO, MY NAME IS DORIS R/Drama/Dir: Michael
Showalter (Sally Field, Max Greenfield, Tyne Daly) When
Doris meets John, her company’s young art director, sparks
fly – for Doris. Doris begins showing up at John’s regular
haunts and wins over his hipster friends. This brings Doris
thrills but creates a rift between her and her family and
friends, who believe she’s making a fool of herself.
A HOLOGRAM FOR THE KING R/Drama/Dir: Tom
Tykwer (Tom Hanks, Alexander Black, Sarita Choudhury)
An American businessman is sent to Saudi Arabia to close
what he hopes will be the deal of a lifetime. Baffled by
local customs and stymied by an opaque bureaucracy, he
eventually finds his footing with the help of a wise-cracking taxi driver and a beautiful Saudi doctor. Based on the
best-selling novel by Dave Eggers.
RACE PG-13/Drama/Dir: Stephen Hopkins (Stephan James,
Jason Sudeikis, Eli Goree) When the running and jumping
ability of African American Jessie Owens puts him front and
center on the U.S. 1936 Olympic team, Owens’ Berlin
appearance threatens Hitler’s plan to use the games as a vehicle for showing Aryan supremacy.
WHISKEY TANGO FOXTROT R/Comedy/Dirs: Glenn
Ficarra, John Requa (Tina Fey, Margot Robbie, Martin Freeman) A journalist reporting from Afghanistan and Pakistan
remembers when she was there during wartime.
ZOOTOPIA PG/Animated Comedy/Dirs: Byron Howard,
Rich Moore, Jared Bush (Ginnifer Goodwin, Jason Bateman,
Idris Elba) A cute bunny cop and a wily fox con artist are out
to stop a conspiracy in their animal kingdom.
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Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

BAD MOMS R/Comedy/Dirs: Jon Lucas, Scott Moore (Mila
Kunis, Kathryn Hahn, Kristen Bell) Amy has a seemingly
perfect life – a great marriage, overachieving kids, beautiful
home and a career. However, she’s exhausted to the point that
she’s about to snap. Fed up, she joins forces with two other
overstressed moms on a quest to liberate themselves from
conventional responsibilities.
BEN-HUR PG-13/Dramatic Adventure/Dir: Timur Bekmambetov (Jack Huston, Toby Kebbell, Rodrigo Santoro) Judah
Ben-Hur is a prince that is betrayed by his best friend. After
years of holding a grudge he seeks revenge only to find it
might not be the best path to true redemption.
CAFÉ SOCIETY PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Woody Allen (Jesse
Eisenberg, Kristen Stewart, Steve Carell) In the 1930s, a
young Bronx native moves to Hollywood, where he falls in
love with the secretary of his powerful uncle, an agent to the
stars. After returning to New York, he is swept up in the
vibrant world of high-society nightclub life.
CAPTAIN FANTASTIC R/Drama/Dir: Matt Ross (Viggo
Mortensen, Frank Langella, Samantha Isler) Deep in the
forests of the Pacific Northwest, isolated from society, a
devoted father dedicates his life to transforming his six young
children into extraordinary adults. But when a tragedy strikes
the family, they are forced to leave this self-created paradise
and begin a journey into the outside world that challenges his
idea of what it means to be a parent and brings into question
everything he’s taught them.
FLORENCE FOSTER JENKINS PG-13/Dramatic Comedy/Dir: Stephen Frears (Meryl Streep, Hugh Grant, Simon
Helberg) A 1940s New York socialite is a fantastic operatic
singer... in her own mind. Accomodating her delussion is her
husband, whose job of keeping the truth hidden from her is
made more difficult by her plans to perform at Carnegie Hall.
JASON BOURNE PG-13/Action/Dir: Paul Greengrass
(Matt Damon, Tommy Lee Jones, Alicia Vikander) Jason
Bourne can sense something is wrong in the world and steps
out from the shadows to sort things out.
KUBO AND THE TWO STRINGS PG/Animated Adventure/Dir: Travis Knight (Charlize Theron, Art Parkinson,
Ralph Fiennes) Young Kubo lives in a small, quiet village
until an ancient spirit arises and causes trouble. The only
hope for Kubo is to find the legendary armor once worn by
his samurai father.
PETE’S DRAGON PG/Family/Dir: David Lowery (Bryce
Dallas Howard, Robert Redford, Oakes Fegley ) Mr.
Meacham, a woodcarver, delights local children with stories
of a mysterious dragon that lives deep in the woods of the
Pacific Northwest. His daughter Grace believes these are just
tall tales, until she meets Pete, a 10-year-old orphan who says
he lives in the woods with a giant, friendly dragon. With help
from a young girl named Natalie, Grace sets out to investigate
if this fantastic claim can be true.
SAUSAGE PARTY R/Animated Comedy/Dirs: Greg Tiernan, Conrad Vernon (Seth Rogen, Kristen Wiig, Jonah Hill) A
sausage tries to understand what happens to food when it
leaves the grocery store. Learning the truth shocks him and
the other comestibles.
THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS PG/Animated Family/Dirs:
Chris Renaud, Yarrow Cheney (Louis C.K., Kevin Hart, Eric
Stonestreet) When Max the terrier’s master is out of the
house, he invites other neighborhood animals over. Max and
his friends lead a good life until a large stray dog named
Duke is brought into the house, changing the entire dynamic.
However, new adventures soon ensue.
SUICIDE SQUAD PG-13/Action/Dir: David Ayer (Will
Smith, Jared Leto, Margot Robbie) Secret agency A.R.G.U.S.
decides to create a special group to handle black-ops missions. The special thing about these soldiers is that they are
all supervillains willing to do the jobs for clemency and, of
course, the pure unadulterated fun of it all.
WAR DOGS R/Action/Dir: Todd Phillips (Jonah Hill, Miles
Teller, Steve Lantz) Two friends in their early 20s living in
Miami Beach during the Iraq War exploit a little-known government initiative that allows small businesses to bid on U.S.
military contracts. Starting small, they begin raking in big
money. But the pair get in over their heads when they land a
300-million-dollar deal to arm the Afghan military, a deal that
puts them in business with some shady people, the U.S. Government. Based on true events.

Shepard
Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 47)
 University of Maine Hutchinson
Center’s Fernald Gallery, Belfast.
Penobscot Marine Museum exhibits
“Through Her Lens: Women Photographers of Midcoast Maine, 1885–2015”
and “Evolution of the Photographic Snapshot: 1888–2015,” both through Sept. 2.
 Monhegan Museum of Art and History, Monhegan Light Station. “Islandia,
Lawrence Goldsmith’s Monhegan,”
through Sept. 30. $5 admission.
 Center for Furniture Craftsmanship, Messler Gallery, Rockport. “New
Work by Faculty,” through Sept. 14.
FMI: WoodSchool.org.

FOOD & SUPPERS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18:
 Salt Bay Chamberfest Holds Annual
Lobster Bake, 5 p.m., Darrows Barn,
Damariscotta. Meet the musicians. Tix:
800-838-3006.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19:
 Public “Camp” Breakfast in South
Thomaston, 7-9 a.m. Final one this summer at People’s United Methodist
Church, 13 Chapel St. $8 adults/$4 ages
5-12/$20 families. Supports scholarships
for kids to attend summer church camps.
 Meet Chef MiMi McGee at Union
Farmers’ Market, 3-6 p.m. The Food for
Life Cooking Instructor & LeafyCafe.com
blogger will be offering tips on nutrition,
grocery shopping and whole-food cooking. Facebook has more info.
 “An Evening Under the Stars”
Fundraising Dinner, for Main Street
Bucksport, in the backyard of Fellows,
Kee, Tymockzo & Pierson Law Offices,
Route 1, Bucksport. Event starts 6 p.m.
with social hour and music. Three-course
meal by Creatively Catering, with beer
and wine, starts 7 p.m. $75 tix at Bookstacks. FMI: MainStreetBucksport.com.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20:
 Public Breakfast at Broad Cove
Church in Cushing, 7-10 a.m.
 “Claws 4 Paws” Lobster Lunch to
Benefit Thomaston Dog Park, 11 a.m.3 p.m., at Thomaston Town Landing.
The sit-down or carry-out lunch will also
include corn, coleslaw, roll, beverage.
Rain moves it into Thomaston Federated
Church. $20 suggested donation per plate.
 Baked Bean & Casserole Supper at
Unity United Methodist Church, 13
Depot St., Unity, 4:30-6 p.m. $8. FMI:
948-3714 or 948-2455.
 Public Supper in Lincolnville, 56 p.m., Tranquility Grange Hall, 2171
Belfast Road. Beans, casseroles, salads,
homemade desserts. $8 adults/$4 ages
5-12/free over 90 and under 4. Benefits
hall restoration. FMI: 763-3343.
 Public Supper in Edgecomb, 56 p.m., Edgecomb Community Church,
Cross Point Road. Baked bean & casserole supper to benefit HOME in Orland.
$8 adults/$3 under 12. Wheelchair-accessible. FMI: EdgecombChurch.org.
 Pig Roast Supper in Washington,
5-6:30 p.m., Mt. Olivet Lodge, 48 Liberty
Road (Route 220). With summer salads,
baked beans, biscuits. $15 adults/$7.50
kids, plus free hot dogs for kids with purchase of adult meal.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21:
 Public Breakfast Buffet in Bath, 7:309:30 p.m., Knights of Columbus Hall, 807

Middle St. Eggs to order, bacon, sausage,
more. $7 adults/$3 under 12/free under 3.
 14th Annual John Syrett Lobster
Bake, held by Knox County Democratic
Committee, 4-7 p.m. on waterfront in
Owls Head, rain or shine. All Democratic
supporters, locals and visitors, are invited. With talks by Congresswoman Chellie
Pingree, State Sen. Troy Jackson from
Aroostook County. $35 includes lobster
with mussels (or veggieburgers), corn,
coleslaw, potato salad, watermelon, bars
& cookies. Donations accepted for wine
and beer. Purchase tix by Fri., Aug. 19:
knoxmainedemocrats.org.
MONDAY, AUGUST 22:
 “Smoothies: Nutrition on the Run”
Class, 5:30-7 p.m., Waldo County General Hospital Classroom, ground floor,
118 Northport Ave., Belfast. Try four
recipes that maximize taste and nutrition
and make a cool snack or breakfast on the
go. $10. Registration required: 921-3950,
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24:
 Public Lobster & Fish Chowder
Supper, 5 p.m., Searsport First Congregational Church, 8 Church St., Searsport.
Homemade soup with 60 lobsters &
30 pounds of haddock, salad, yeast rolls,
blueberry crisp with whipped cream.
$12 adults/$6 under 12. FMI: 548-0327.
 Public Potluck Supper, 5:30 p.m.,
Peoples’ United Methodist Church, 13
Chapel St., South Thomaston. Casseroles,
salads, beans, pies. $8 adults/$4 kids.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25:
 Egyptian Meal at Penobscot School
in Rockland, 6 p.m. Reem AlQahtani of
Cairo, mother of four students enrolled in
English classes at the school, prepares
koshary, moussaka, baba ghanoush, roz
de laban and soubia. $35. Reservations
required: penobscot.us, 594-1084.

SALON
email: cuttingedge@gmail.com

KIDS & PARENTS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18:
 Registration for Free Youth Tennis
& Hockey Programs Now Open, Midcoast Recreation Center, Rockport. For
fall & winter sessions, starting in September. FMI: 236-9400.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20:
 Salt Bay Chamberfest Plays Family
Concert, suitable for ages 6+, Skidompha Public Library, Damariscotta. Interactive concert to introduce families to
chamber music. $5 adults/kids free, or
bring a canned good for everyone in your
party. FMI: SaltBayChamberfest.org.
 11th Annual Children’s Book-Fairby-the-Sea, 1-4 p.m., Camden Public
Library. Featuring authors and illustrators
in readings and presentations in the rotunda every 25 minutes.

DIRTY DOZEN

BRASS BAND

8/20 - 8/25

Colonial
Theatre
Showtimes for Fri., Aug. 19
to Thurs., Aug. 25

Café Society -PG13Fri. 5:55, 8:15 Sat. 2:00, 5:55, 8:15
Sun. 2:00, 7:15 Mon. 7:15
Tues. 7:15 Wed. 4:55, 7:15
Thurs. 4:55, 7:15

Pete’s Dragon -PGFri. 5:45, 7:55 Sat. 1:45, 5:45, 7:55
Sun. 1:45, 6:55 Mon. 6:55
Tues. 6:55 Wed. 4:45, 6:55
Thurs. 4:45, 6:55

Suicide Squad -PG13Fri. 5:30, 8:10 Sat. 1:30, 5:30, 8:10
Sun. 1:30, 7:10 Mon. 7:10
Tues. 7:10 Wed. 4:30, 7:10
Thurs. 4:30, 7:10

Belfast • 338-1930

www.colonialtheatre.com

FOR SALE

ONGOING:
 LOCAL FARMERS’ MARKETS:
• Belfast, Fridays 9 a.m.-1 p.m. (to end of
October), Waterfall Arts parking lot. Live
entertainment, crafts, vendors. • Camden, Saturdays 9 a.m.-noon (to Nov. 19)
and Wednesdays 3-6 p.m. (to Sept. 28).
Upper parking lot behind Knox Mill.
Sign up for e-delivery of Camden Market
News at CamdenFarmersMarket.org.
• St. George Grange, Wiley’s Corner,
Saturdays 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Interested vendors can call 372-8904. • Union, Fridays
3-6 p.m., Union Common. FMI: UnionFarmersMarket.org. • Waldoboro,
Wednesdays 3-6 p.m. (to mid-September)
at Cider Hill Farm, 777 West Main St.
FMI: WaldoboroFarmersMarket.com.

COMING UP:
 Friendship Fire Department Fish
Fry, Fri., Aug. 26, 5-7 p.m., Hahn Community Center (next to F.D.), Route 97,
Friendship. $15 haddock fish and chips to
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21:
eat in or take out. All proceeds go toward
 “Dr. Seuss – UU Style,” First UniverFriendship Fire Boat & Equipment Fund.
salist Church, 345 Broadway, Rockland,
 Steelin’ Thunder Plays at Chicken &
10-11 a.m. Sundays through September.
Ribs Barbecue, Sun., Aug. 28, 3-6 p.m.,
For kids of all ages. Free. FMI: 594-8750.
outdoor stage at Montpelier, Thomaston.
MONDAY, AUGUST 22:
Food by chef Melody Wolfertz. Adv. tix
 High School Sailing “Check-It-Out
$15 adults/$12 museum members/free
Day” at The Apprenticeshop, 655 Main
under 12: info@knoxmuseum.org, 354St., Rockland, 3-5 p.m. Area students in
8062. $18/$15 door. Helps fund recent
grades 7-12 are welcome to learn about
visit of The Moving Wall.
joining the High School Sailing Team in
 Mid-Coast Audubon Lobsterbake,
Rockland Harbor this fall. $300/season;
Sat., Sept. 3, Hog Island Audubon Camp.
scholarships available. FMI: 594-1800,
Boats depart from Audubon dock in Breapprenticeshop.org/high-school-sailing.
men (end of Keene Neck Rd.) at 10 a.m.
(for those who wish to hike before lunch)
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23:
and at noon. Lobster, clams, potato, corn,
 Free Children’s Drawing Class, 4-5
onion baked over open fire and served at
p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.,
1 p.m. Boat returns at 3 p.m. $40 includes
Catinka Knoth leads Let’s Draw Together!
meal & boat. Reserve by Aug. 27:
for kids 6 & up (under 11 with adult). Matesschubel@tidewater.net, 380-1370, or
rials provided. This week: Maine Birds.
mail check to Seafood Sue, 12 Audubon
Road, Bremen, ME 04568.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24:
 Food Journalism Writers’ Workshop
 Babes in the Woods at Hendricks
with Well-Known Foodies, Sat. & Sun.,
Head Preserve, 10-11 a.m. Slow-paced
Oct. 22 & 23,
Kefauver Studio &
Gallery, 144 Bristol
Rd., Damariscotta.
Led by Holly HughUS Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
Fri Aug 19 - Thu Aug 25
594-2100 www.flagshipcinemas.com
es, editor of the
8/19 AT 7:30PM
annual “Best Food
Fri., Aug. 19 – Wed., Aug. 24
Doors Open at 11:30 AM
Writing” antholoSuper Tuesdays: $6.75 All Day & Nite!

ESTABLISHED

HAIR

gies, and Kathy Gunst, resident chef of
the NPR show “Here and Now.” Saturday
includes instruction, lunch with Hughes
and Gunst, a reading by both, and a wine
tasting ($200). Sunday includes individual
30-minute writing critiques by Hughes of
samples submitted in advance ($25). FMI:
amy@kefauverstudio.com, 380-1298.

CAPTAIN FANTASTIC

Sat 3:00, 8:00 | Sun 3:00, 5:30
Mon 7:00 | Tue 1:00, 7:00
Wed 7:00 | Thu 7:00
8/20 AT 5:30PM
Co-presented with
Audubon’s Puffin Project

AUDUBON
8/25 AT 2:00PM

ENCORE SCREENING

SHAKESPEARE LIVE!
Starring Benedict Cumberbatch,
Judi Dench, Helen Mirren

www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070

594-0070

War Dogs
12:40, 3:30, 6:50, 9:30 (R, 2:04)
Florence Foster Jenkins
1:20, 4:00, 7:10, 9:35 (PG-13, 2:00)
Sausage Party
1:30, 4:20, 7:25, 9:45 (R, 1:39)
Suicide Squad
1:00, 4:10, 7:05, 9:45 (PG-13, 2:13)
Jason Bourne
12:50, 3:40, 6:45, 9:40 (PG-13, 2:13)
Bad Moms
1:10, 3:50, 7:20, 9:30 (R, 1:51)
The Secret Life of Pets
12:10, 2:25, 4:30, 7:15, 9:20 (PG, 1:41)
Ben-Hur
12:30, 6:40 (PG-13, 2:15)
Ben-Hur (3-D)
3:20, 9:25 (PG-13, 2:15)
Kubo & The Two Strings
12:00, 2:20, 7:00 (PG, 1:51)
Kubo & The Two Strings (3-D)
4:40, 9:20 (PG, 1:51)
Pete’s Dragon
11:50, 2:15, 6:55 (PG, 1:52)
Pete’s Dragon (3-D)
4:35, 9:15 (PG, 1:52)
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Camden Opera House
THURS., AUGUST 18, 7PM
FILM: CIFF Selects: The Fixer

Producer Caroline Kuhn and the director both will be in
attendance for Q&A. Best actor at Tribeca Film Festival

FRI., AUGUST 19, 7PM
JAZZ ON A SUMMER’S EVE

Join us for a night with the greats!
Wayne Delano, Greg Abate, Paul Del Nero, John Wheatley

SEPTEMBER 2, 3 & 4
WINDJAMMER FESTIVAL WEEKEND
SAT., SEPTEMBER 3, 7:30PM
NOEL PAUL STOOKEY
SEPTEMBER 4, 7:30PM
JAMES MONTGOMERY AND THE NOR’EASTERS

FREE Historic tours of Camden and Opera House Fridays;
4PM at library or 4:45PM for just Opera House

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 536-5850
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nature walk for babies, toddlers, siblings,
caregivers with Boothbay Region Land
Trust. This week: “A Bug’s Life.” Free.
No need to sign up. Meet at trailhead on
Beach Road, Southport. FMI:
thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Storytime at Rockland Library
About Friendship & Respect, 10:30 a.m.
Catherine Lary reads to preschoolers, who
get to take home a free book. Presented in
collaboration with Sexual Assault Support
Services of Midcoast Maine.
COMING UP:
 End-of-Summer Sleepover at
Coastal Children’s Museum, Rockland,
Sat., Aug. 27, starting at 6 p.m. Museum
playtime, craft activities, movie, bedtime
stories, pizza, and then breakfast and
more play Sunday. $75 per child/$10 per
chaperone. Sign-up: 596-0300, CoastalChildrensMuseum.org.

FAIRS & SALES
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20:
 Broad Cove Church Clothing Sale,
7-10 a.m., Saturdays through September,
Pleasant Point Road, Cushing.
 Lincolnville Center Indoor Flea
Market, 7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., third Saturdays monthly through October, at Community Building, 18 Searsmont Road
(Route 173). Tables available: 785-3521,
humm@micoast.com.
 Friends of Rockland Public Library
2nd Annual Bag & Tag Sale, Rockland
Library, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Early Bird shopping for Friends starts at 7:30 a.m. (memberships start at $10 per year). Fill a bag
full of books for $7. Tag sale on lawn with
bikes, furniture, clothes, lots more.
 Liberty Library Pick-a-Prize Raffle
and Pie Sale, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Over 80 items


ASTROlogically








WITH ANANUR

AUGUST 19 - AUGUST 25
Friday, August 19 — Today has all good astrological aspects going on. Yesterday was the Full Moon. We’re still feeling the high energy from that. Don’t overextend and end up
tired out. There’s fun to be had! Mercury is conjunct Jupiter
in Virgo and they’re in an energizing aspect with Uranus in
Aries. This aspect will stimulate your mind and bring interesting conversations. This aspect is with us until midnight.
The Moon will be conjunct Neptune in Pisces from 5:30 until
7:30 p.m., increasing your psychic awareness, if you’re paying attention. Between 12:30 and 2:30 a.m. you’re open to
receiving insights that come to you because you’re in touch
with yourself, emotionally. That’s due to a positive aspect between the Moon in Pisces, and Pluto in Capricorn.
Saturday, August 20 — Today, until Sunday night, Mercury is conjunct Jupiter in Virgo between 25 and 26 degrees
of Virgo, opening your mind to new concepts. Because of the
Virgo influence, there is a focus of attention on recycling and
caring for the planet. Anyone who was born between September 17 and 19 of any year (born with their “natal Sun” between 25 and 26 degrees of Virgo) will reap the benefits of
this conjunction in Virgo, if they keep an open mind. This is
an excellent time for writing speeches (no plagiarism, please),
teaching classes, writing lyrics, while using humor to get the
point across, and for studying.
Sunday, August 21 — Mercury and Jupiter are still conjunct in Virgo, increasing humor and making it easy to learn
new things. Between 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. the Moon
will be in a parallel aspect to Jupiter, ushering in high mindedness and offering insight. Mars is in an accident-prone aspect until Tuesday morning. Do take this seriously and be
way more cautious than usual. The Sun is in an awkward aspect with Pluto until Monday night. Determination is felt so
strongly that even if life offers indications not to move forward with plans, you find yourself refusing to back off and
listen to the indicators. This could create problems for you
that you don’t need. Watch out for the urge to act vindictively,
as that, too, goes along with this particular aspect.
Monday, August 22 — Mercury and Jupiter are still conjunct until noon. Hopefully you have had a chance to expand
your consciousness, use your humor, and do some writing
and studying. The Sun leaves Leo and enters into practicalthinking Virgo at 12:39 p.m., until September 22. It’s time to
get rid of things you don’t use and don’t need anymore. No
point in saving things “just in case.” A cluttered house/apartment is a cluttered mind, and there is no relaxation where
there is clutter. Besides, “One person’s junk is another per-

to choose from. Buy a sheet of 25 tickets
for $10. Drawing will be held after Ice
Cream Social at 6:30 p.m. Tix for Quilt
Raffle are $5 each and will be drawn at
the same time.

tle, 6:30-8 p.m. Outreach ministry for
learning-disabled participants and families, friends, neighbors. Annual Ice Cream
Social and treasure hunt. Free. All welcome.

COMING UP:
 Craft Fair & Bake Sale, Sat., Aug. 27,
9 a.m.-2 p.m., Jura Hall, Finnish Congregational Church, St. George Road (Route
131), South Thomaston. Sponsored by
Finnish American Society of Mid-Coast
Maine. All items handcrafted. Finnish
coffee bread and other baked goods on
sale. Hot dogs & soda available at
lunchtime, or buy a chicken pie to take
home. Benefits Scholarship Fund.
 Tables Available at Annual Fall Baby
Fair in Belfast, set for Sat., Sept. 24,
8:30-11 a.m., at Troy Howard Middle
School. $25 rental fee. FMI: 930-6713.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20:
 Trail Crew Orientation & Cookout
at Searsmont Canal Path, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sponsored by the Georges River Land
Trust. Led by Trails Manager Taylor
Stenger. Meet at parking lot on Ghent
Road. Bring gloves, backpack, snack,
water. FMI: 594-5166.
 St. George Death Café, 5-7 p.m.,
followed by After(life) Party. Free event at
1012 River Road (Route 131). RSVP:
sienikeha@gmail.com, 691-2845. FMI:
SoulMilkHealingArts.com/death-cafe.
 Maine Axe & Saw Meet Up, Saturday
& Sunday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., MOFGA’s
Common Ground Education Center, Unity. Wood-harvesting workshops, info on
tools and techniques. $5 per day/kids free.
FMI: MOFGA.org, 568-4142.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18:
 “Full Moon & Fireflies” Walk at
Deer Foot Farm in Appleton, 7:30-9 p.m.
Walk the field paths and see fireflies taking
courtship flights. FMI: 785-3200,
DeerFootFarmMarket.com.
 Community Conversation on Knox
County Opiate Addiction in Cushing,
6-8 p.m., Cushing Community Center.
Hosted by Knox County Recovery Coalition. Reservations encouraged to help
them plan: knoxrecovery@gmail, 5583525. Future conversattions set for Thurs.,
Aug. 25, 7-9 p.m. at Union Masonic Lodge;
Tues., Aug. 30, 7-9 p.m. at St. George
Fire Station; Tues., Sept. 6, 7-9 p.m. at
Camden Public Library; Thurs., Sept. 8,
6:30-8:30 p.m. at Rockland Public Library.
 “College Next” Registration Now
Open, for free adult college prep course
that runs 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. Wednesdays from Sept. 7Dec. 7 at University
College Rockland.
Registration: 6915751, pjunge@
rsu13.org.

son’s treasure,” so “they” say! Get your house in order and
then your mind will relax. Mars and Saturn are conjunct in
Sagittarius and are in a difficult (challenging) aspect to Neptune and Uranus. This aspect is about the potential for danger,
based on anger, resentment and repressed feelings of self-hatred. Try to slow down and not react to whatever unfolds for
you today. The news will be filled with unsettling information
to get all upset about. Try to remain calm, no matter what.
The Sun is still aspecting Pluto until 9 p.m. Read what I wrote
about this aspect yesterday.
Tuesday, August 23 — Mars remains in an accident-prone
aspect until 8 a.m. Mercury is NOT retrograde now. It will
turn retrograde on August 30. Make sure your car/truck is in
good running order, and take care of your other machines before August 30. Mars is still conjunct Saturn, in Sagittarius,
and both are in a challenging aspect to Neptune in Pisces.
This is a test of faith. Fear manages to creep in. Doubt, guilt
and shame seem to cover up the fountain of faith built inside
of you. Allow the fountain to fill up and overwhelm the fearful thoughts.
Wednesday, August 24 — Venus is in an awkward aspect
with Uranus until Thursday morning. Let your creativity
shine, your way. Seek out new people, new experiences, and
new ways of doing things. Mars is conjunct Saturn and aspecting Neptune until noon, although Neptune will remain in
a challenging aspect with Mars until Friday. Your energy level
is apt to be lower, and you’re prone to infection and allergic
reactions. Take blessed care of yourself and your loved ones.
A good time for socializing is when the Moon is in a fine aspect with Venus; that’s from 6 until 8 a.m. Good conversation
is stimulated by the aspect between the Moon and Mercury,
which takes place between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 25 — Venus is awkwardly aspecting
Uranus until 8 a.m. Be a non-conformist, if it tickles your
fancy. Mars is in a challenging aspect with Neptune until Friday. Confusion and misunderstandings go along with this aspect due to feeling overwhelmed, not listening carefully, and
feeling tired out. Venus is conjunct Jupiter in Virgo until Saturday night. This aspect is super-good financially for anyone
born between January 16 and 19, May 17 and 20, and September 19 and 22, of any year. This aspect, between Venus
and Jupiter, is ideal for a fund-raising event for animals, a
party, art show, wedding, or for saving the environment.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

FRIDAY,
AUGUST 19:
 History Walk &
Talk at Indiantown
Island Preserve,
10 a.m.-noon.
Boothbay Region
Land Trust offers it
to mark its 2016
theme, “Looking
Back, Looking Forward.” Limited to
15. Registration
required: bbrlt.org,
633-4818.
 “Night of Joy”
Gathering at
Water of Life
Church in Newcas-

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21:
 Plant ID Paddle on Crystal Pond in
Washington, 8 a.m. Washington Lakes
Watershed Association member and
Maine Guide Rob Stenger leads the paddle. Underwater viewing scopes will be
available. For those without boats, spaces
are available. Registration required: robstenger@gmail.com, 691-2520.
 St. George Summer Chapel, 10 a.m.,
Long Cove, Tenants Harbor, Ecumenical
Episcopal service with the Venerable
Mimsy Jones and organist Janeen Baker.
FMI: StGeorgeChapel.me, 593-7834.
 Summertime Tradition of Folk Mass
at St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church,
Belfast, 10:15 a.m. service. The Rev. John
Ineson brings his 12-string guitar. All are
welcome.
 Camden Library Cyber Sunday,
2 p.m. All welcome. No need to sign up.
This week: “Digital Natives: Kids and
Social Media,” led by Olga Zimmerman.
 Old South Cushing Baptist Church
to Hold Annual Service, 4 p.m. Guest
preacher Rev. Anne Roundy of Cushing.
Kantele (lap harp) music by Suomalaiset
Jouset. Church is on Salt Pond Road,
between Route 97 & Pleasant Point Road.
MONDAY, AUGUST 22:
 Talk on “Bio-Identical Hormone
Therapy,” noon-1 p.m., Belfast Free
Library. Pharmacist Tanya Kibler gives the
free, public talk in the Destination Wellness
Series. FMI: DestinationWellnessME.com.
 Boothbay Region Health &
Wellness Foundation Annual Members’
Meeting, 6:30-8 p.m., Meadow Mall,
185 Townsend Ave., Boothbay Harbor.
Review of accomplishments and finances,
discussion of priorities to address unmet
health needs, overview of currently
planned programs.
 Free “Essentials of College Planning”
Workshops, for students 19+. At University College Rockland on Mon., Aug. 22,
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at 9 a.m. At Belfast’s Hutchinson Center
on Tues., Aug. 23., 9 a.m. & noon. Registration: 800-281-3703, meoc.maine.edu.
 2-Part “Bachata for Beginners”
Dance Class, Mondays, Aug. 22 & 29,
6-7 p.m., East Belfast Elementary School,
14 Swan Lake Ave., Belfast. Fast, easy
Latin dance. No experience needed. $10
singles/$15 couples. Registration: 9213950, journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23:
 BRLT Hike: Ocean Point Preserve,
10-11 a.m. Guided nature hike with Boothbay Region Land Trust at a different preserve each week. Free. No need to sign up.
Meet at trailhead on Van Horn Road, East
Boothbay. FMI: 633-4818, thall@bbrlt.org.
 Talk on New Heating and Cooling
Technologies for Homes, 10 a.m.,
Spectrum Generations, 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Talk by Bob Hardina, former owner of Mid-Coast Energy. $5.
Registration: 563-1363.
 First Aid & CPR Workshop in
Damariscotta, 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Spectrum Generations, 521 Main St.
You’ll also learn how to operate an AED.
Register by Aug. 19: 563-1363. $30
includes materials.
 Merryspring Tuesday Talk on Ways
to Preserve Summer Fruits & Veggies,
noon, Merryspring Nature Center, Camden. Eric and Laura Evans talk about their
gardens and orchards, as well as common
and not-common preserving methods. $5
admission/free for Merryspring members.
 Lung Health Education, Prevention
and Wellness Support Group to Meet,
noon-1 p.m. (last Tuesday of every
month), Pen Bay Med Center, 6 Glen
Cove Drive, Rockport, in Pulmonary
Rehab Ed Room. FMI: 921-8880.
 Tick & Mosquito Train-the-Trainer
Workshop, 1-4 p.m., Pen Bay Physicians
Building, 4 Glen Cove Dr., Rockport. Vector-borne workshop for health officers,
safety officers, teachers, nurses, Scout
leaders, other community leaders, who
will then pass on what they learn. You
must register: maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/
infectious-disease/epi/vector-borne.
 Renew Rockland Working Group:
A Rockland Food Sovereignty Ordinance, 6 p.m., Steel House, 711 Main St.,
Rockland. Help create and pass a food
sovereignty ordinance in Rockland to
affirm the city’s right to grow, sell and
consume locally produced food. FMI:
info@RenewRocklandME.com.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24:
 Lunch & Learn: “Welcoming Wild
Birds to Your Backyard,” Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center. Lunch
reservations (baked haddock for $6
adults/$5 ages 60+) required by noon, Aug.
22: 563-1363. Free noon talk by Dr.
Stephen Kress of the Seabird Restoration
Program & vice president for bird conservation with National Audubon tells how to
create bird-friendly yards and gardens.
 Jefferson Historical Society Open
House, 7 Gardiner Road, from 4-6 p.m.
Photos and items related to Jefferson’s
history and town celebrations. 2017 calendars on sale for $10. FMI: 549-5258.
 Renew Rockland Working Group:
Rockland’s Waste & Recycling Club,
6 p.m., Rockland’s transfer station. Public
Works Director David St. Laurent will
discuss how Rockland manages solid
waste and recycling. Limited space, so
RSVP: info@RenewRocklandME.com.

 Free Device Workshop on Saving a
Soaked Cell Phone, 7-8 p.m., U.S. Cellular, 725 Main St., Rockland. You don’t
have to be a customer to attend.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25:
 Sears Island Geology Walk, 10 a.m.noon. Maine Geological Survey geologist
Ryan Gordon leads the walk titled “The
Geology of Sears Island: From Rock and
Clay to Pockmarks in Belfast Bay.” Free.
All welcome. Park along Sears Island
Road causeway and meet at kiosk near
gate. Rain cancels.
 “An Overview of Senior Living
Choices from Camden to Brunswick,”
noon, Chats with Champions at Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. Free, public
talk by Steve Raymond, director of community outreach for The Lincoln Home
 Community Conversation on Knox
County Opiate Addiction in Union,
7-9 p.m., Union Masonic Lodge, Sennebec Road. Hosted by Knox County
Recovery Coalition. Reservations
encouraged to help them plan: 558-3525,
knoxrecovery@gmail.
COMING UP:
 Kayak Paddle to Indiantown Island
Preserve, Fri., Aug. 26, 9:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Join Boothbay Region Land Trust
office manager & kayaker Diane Gilman
for a paddle that passes Miles and Spectacle
Island preserves in the Sheepscot River
before landing on Indiantown Island, where
you can take a short hike. Paddle launches
at Knickercane Boat Launch. Best for intermediate & advanced paddlers, Registration
required: brlt@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Tails on the Trails at Ovens Mouth
East, Fri., Aug. 26, 10-11 a.m. Join
Boothbay Region Land Trust for the dogfriendly hike. Dogs must be leashed. Meet
at trailhead at end of Dover Road, Boothbay. FMI: thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Meditation Workshop in Rockland,
Sun., Aug. 28, 10 a.m.-noon, Adas
Yoshuron Synagogue, 50 Willow St.,
Rockland. With Dr. Laurie Ann Levin,
author of “Life in Life.” FMI: 594-4523,
info@adasyoshuron.org.
 Weskeag Walk Led by Biologist,
Weds., Aug. 31, 10 a.m. Friends of the
Weskeag invite you to join Keel Kemper
of Maine Inland Fisheries and Wildlife at
the Tyler Wildlife Management Area in
South Thomaston. Meet at the pullover on
Buttermilk Lane. FMI: 691-2120,
newviv@roadrunner.com.
 Campaign Kickoff for John Spear as
State Rep in District 92, 6-8 p.m., Sandbaggers Café at Rockland Golf Course.
The South Thomaston resident is running
as a Democrat for House seat representing
Cushing, Criehaven, Matinicus, St.
George, South Thomaston, Thomaston.
Light refreshments, door prizes. All voters
welcome regardless of party affiliation.
 4-Day Timber Framing Workshop at
Hidden Valley Nature Center, Jefferson,
Fri.-Mon., Oct. 7-10. Micoast Conservancy
hosts the hands-on workshop led by Master
Timber Framer Bob Lear. $500 fee/$450
Midcoast Conservancy members. FMI:
MidcoastConservancy.org, 389-5150.
ONGOING:
 Speakers’ Corner at Chapman Park,
(next to Rite Aid) in Rockland, Sundays
4-5 p.m. Inspired by Hyde Park Speakers’
Corner in London.
 Low-Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic, first
Tuesdays. Free transport from Humane

Society of Knox County, Thomaston.
Appointments: 865-0772 or Facebook.
FMI: CommunitySpayNeuterClinic.com.
 Leer y Charlar Spanish-Language
Discussion Group, second & fourth
Tuesdays, 1 p.m., Camden Library. All
proficient in Spanish welcome.
 SAGE (Services & Advocacy for
GLBT Elders) Drop-In Meetings, first
& third Wednesdays, 1-3 p.m., Spectrum
Generations Coastal Community Center,
521 Main St., Damariscotta. FMI:
mitzi@SageMaine.org, 338-5889.
 Awesome Seniors: People Helping
People, support network for seniors and
people with disabilities on Boothbay
peninsula, Fridays 2 p.m., Boothbay
Town Office. FMI: 633-4368.
 Open Meditation, Mondays, 6-7 p.m.,
Midcoast Yoga Shala, 49 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Free; donations taken.
 Meetingbrook Meditation, Sundays,
6 p.m., Meetingbrook Hermitage, Camden. With light supper. FMI: 236-4346.
 Belfast Overeaters Anonymous, Fridays, noon-1 p.m., First Baptist Church
garden entrance. Mondays, 6:30-7:30,
Belfast Center. FMI: 382-6446.
 Conversation Series on Dementia,
third Thursdays, 4-5:30 p.m., The Lincoln
Home, 22 River Road, Newcastle. All
friends & families of people with dementia welcome. Learn new ways to cope.
FMI: 563-3350.
 MS Coffee & Conversation Group in
Hope, 2nd Thursdays, 5:30-7 p.m.,
Hatchet Mountain Publick House. Families & friends welcome. FMI: 975-0156,
Beth@TheNewEnglandReCo.com.
 Alzheimer’s Support Group, first
Tuesdays, 6-7 p.m., Anderson Inn’s Media
Room, Quarry Hill, Camden; third Tuesdays, 3-4 p.m., Knox Center for Long
Term Care, Rockland. FMI: 921-6237.
 Dancing Xigong in Camden, 9 a.m.
Tuesdays at St. Thomas’ Church, Thursdays at Congregational Church; 12 movements to music for balance, flexibility.
Free. All welcome. FMI: 236-8732,
BeedyParker@gwi.net.
 Celebrate Recovery, 6 p.m. Thursdays, First Baptist Church of Waldoboro.
Free dinner and 12-step, Christ-centered
meeting. Free child care. FMI: 837-9703,
CelebrateRecovery@fbcwaldoboro.org.
 Jefferson Area Community Food
Pantry, second and fourth Wednesdays,
4-5:30 p.m., St. Giles’ Episcopal Church,
72 Gardiner Road (Route 126), Jefferson.
FMI: 530-3769.
 Boothbay Region Land Trust Nature
Hikes, Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at a different
preserve each time for a hike of a mile or
two. FMI: bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Coffee & Chat at ElderCare Network of Lincoln County Homes, first
Fridays, 9:30-11 a.m. All welcome at
Hodgdon Green in Damariscotta, Round
Pond Green, Boothbay Green, Wiscasset
Green, Edgecomb Green, Jefferson Green,
Waldoboro Green.
 Genealogy Club, first Tuesdays, 5:306:30 p.m., Stockton Springs Library.
 “Owl & Turtle Sessions” Writers’
Group, second & fourth Tuesdays, 4:306:30 p.m., Owl & Turtle Bookshop, 33 Bay
View St., Camden. Writing exercises, discussion of members’ works. All welcome.

The

Other Place
368 Augusta Rd, Belmont 342-5872
Mums 8” pots ..................................................... $3.99
Clean Resting Kitchen Utensils & Gadgets ........................ $2.69
Oil-dri, 40lb bags ........................................................................ $8.99
Another Delivery of Cedar Lumber Just Arrived ........................
2x6x6, 2x6x8, 1x5x8, 1x5x10, 2x4x8 and 5/4x5x8
Plus 4 other shipments arrived late last week giving us lots of new &
restocked HBA, Tool, Hardware, Cleaning & General Merchandise Items.
Gift Certificates and Layaway Always Avaliable

Open: Mon-Sat 9:00 – 5:30; Sun 9:30 – 5:00 • 6 miles from Belfast

e
It's That Tim
in...
of Year Aga r
Ou
Join Us at
l
6th Annua

Weekend Puddle
Palooza Concert
August 26 & 27

LISTEN TO THE MUSIC!
Featuring 6 Bands Playing
Your Favorite Tunes
FRIDAY NIGHT 5:30 to 10:30 pm
“NIKKI HUNT BAND” & ”THE SOFA KINGS”
SATURDAY 4 to 10:30 pm
“BLACK CAT ROAD” - “13 BLACK”
“4 PLAY” - “THE DYER NECK GANG”

Family Fun Saturday Noon to 4 pm
Carnival Games, Food, Fun & More
Call Today for Tickets
Discounted Site Fees for Campers
Attending Show

Eat
Shop
Experience
Duck Puddle Campground

207-563-5608
www.duckpuddlecampground.com

~In Historical
Thomaston~

TWO-WAY TRAFFIC IS FLOWING!
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MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Twenty New Stair Spindles,
white primed, 38" long, $45
OBO.
975-1603.
________________________
Men’s Suede Jacket, sz. 42,
$10.Women’s/girl’s
black,
ankle-length winter coat, w/fur
trimmed collar and hem, sz. 5,
$25. Men’s work clothes, sz. 40,
39-gal.
bag, $10. 338-1951.
________________________
Record Player and Radio, in
cabinet on wheels, $50. 3425360,
Searsmont.
________________________
Two Mahogany End Tables, c.
1930, two drawers, brass pulls,
$50.
542-9889, Rockland.
________________________

Spinet Organ/Piano, very good
condition, inc. instr. and bench,
two keyboards, $50. 273-2796,
Warren.
________________________
Front Pair of Weathertech
Molded Winter Mats, for 2015
Jeep Cherokee, $60. 785-2240,
Hope.
________________________
Office Chair, brown leather,
high back, padded, adjustable,
$35. Beige drop leaf computer
desk, with drawer, good condition,
$35. 236-6876.
________________________
Double Wooden Lawn Chair
Set, with foot rests, well made,
$30. Load hog trailer, for lawn
mower or garden tractor, $50.
763-3274.
________________________
Large Size Quesadilla Maker,
electric, $13. Green fiberglass
lawn edging, $8. Old Japanese
teapot, $10. 462-1831, can send
pics.
________________________
Kimball Organ, Aquarius
model, with bench, nice condition, plays but does need some
work, oldie but goodie, $100.
691-0373.
■
________________________
Propane Heater and Tank,
Infra Red top heater, model
HD12B DESA, 8,000-12,000
BTU/hr, includes manual, $20.
Hockey
stick, $5. 338-1951.
________________________
Queen Size Fold-Out Couch,
80",
nice shape, $100. 354-6455.
________________________

Maytag Over-the-Range Microwave, model MMV 4205BA,
new,
in box, $100. 832-0402.
________________________
In-Pool Heavy Duty Ladder,
RCA Color TV, in a nice cab- fits pools up to 54" high, liner
inet, works great, 25 in., $100 safe foot pads and deck mount
OBO.
701-7720, Appleton.
flanges,
$30 OBO. 832-4384.
________________________
________________________

Spindle Bed, 3/4 size, with
mattress and box spring (if
wanted),
$95. 354-8086.
________________________
Cute All Cotton Girl’s Sundress, and matching hat, new,
$10. Vintage compact, with
rhinestones, $15. Lawn edging,
$8,
can email photos. 462-1831.
________________________
B & W Brother Laser Printer,
$20. 691-2447, West.
________________________
10 Yards 50" White Taffeta,
$25
OBO. 594-4704.
________________________
Brass Bed, full, excellent condition,
$100. 845-2611.
________________________
Used Tarps, 12' x 16' mostly,
some
larger, $5 each. 390-1232.
________________________
Decorative Painting Books
and Magazines, magazines 25¢
each; books $1; or all for $100.
594-5479.
________________________
Ceramic Bean Pot, small, perfect condition, $20 final. 3545040.
________________________
Twelve Hardcover Children’s
Books, $1 each, these are older books. Blanket chest, 191⁄4"
high x 40" long x 16" wide, $30.
549-7593.
________________________
Saddle Bags, 55 yrs. old, excellent condition, have gone many
miles on horseback, $75. 5944580.
________________________
Wooden Baby Cradle, $45.
Doll house, $45. Women’s magazines,
$10. 338-3227.
________________________
Box of Nice Costume Jewelry,
asking $50 for entire lot. 8452617.
________________________
Five Lobster Traps, buoys, bait
bags, rope, $75. 542-2328,
Rockland.
________________________

ACROSS
124 Sir, in Seville
1 Baloney!
126 Cleans house
6 Common practice
128 Casino employees
11 Alabama town
130 Put in office
16 Takes it easy
132 Steel rod
21 Public persona
134 Friar of legend
22 On no occasion
136 Juicy steaks (hyph.)
23 Sampan dweller
137 NRC predecessor
24 Pub sign (2 wds.)
139 Pooped out
25 Galileo taught there
141 Cloudy
26 Brenda or Ringo
143 Wonton morsels
27 Entered (2 wds.)
147 He played Phileas
28 Lash — of oaters
Fogg
29 Grasslands
149 Easy way out
31 Excellence
150 Cartoon shrieks
33 Overcast
154 Comics caveman
35 Work — — sweat
155 Window-rattling
36 — be a while
157 Like many showers
37 Lady’s honorific
159 At no charge (hyph.)
39 Eatery
161 Frat letter
41 Pricey entree
163 Skimpy skirts
43 Hungrier
165 Year fractions
46 Imitation chocolate
167 More feasible
48 Cosmic force
168 Kidney-related
49 Barracks bane
169 “The Zoo Story” penner
52 Overdue
170 Portable home
54 Do a road job
171 Zipping through
56 Oxidizes
172 Detroit dud
60 Filled with fizz
173 Elegance
62 Part of LAPD
174 Ships’ booms
64 Glitterati member
175 Ms. Witherspoon
66 Mies van der —
67 WWII enlistee
68 Mighty — — oak
70 Pit or stone
72 Melanges
74 Look sleepy
75 Depot info
77 Cigar end
79 Sevareid or Clapton
81 Walloping
83 Wormed the dog
DOWN
85 Paris girlfriend
1 — Longstocking
87 Bounder
2 Nobody’s fool
89 Closet
3 Of ocean abysses
90 Feel crummy
4 Christina of pop
92 Buttonhole (3 wds.)
5 Prove durable
95 Jack of “Barney Miller”
6 Beat an incumbent
96 Newtonian force
7 Lift anchor (2 wds.)
100 Film — (grim genre)
8 “Mogambo” star
101 Nature’s bandage
9 Pathogen
103 Bucolic
10 Used poor judgment
107 Linda of “Blue Bayou”
11 Great Lakes port
109 Legal document
12 Arcane
111 Rushed off
13 Came to the suet
113 Lover of Aeneas
14 Damsel
114 Feign
15 Declare invalid
115 Gavel-banger’s cry
16 Jeep feature (2 wds.)
117 Mark’s successor
17 Actress — Hartman
119 — it on thick
18 Swagger
121 “Ulalume” poet
19 Neutral shade
122 Fictional plantation
20 Asparagus morsel

@
!

30
32
34
38
40
42
44
45
47
49
50
51
53
55
57
58
59
61
63

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

WA N T E D
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving
tools for woodworking classes,
cash
paid. 701-7137.
________________________
Wanted: Cheticamp Rug
Hooking Frame, or Searsport
floor frame, for around $100.
798-6894.
________________________
Wanted: Twin or Full Size
Futon Mattress, I don’t necessarily need the frame, free or
cheap.
832-1861. ■
________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

FREE
Free: Half Sheet Luan Plywood, gutters, downspouts, et al.,
about
two years old. 563-5663.
________________________
Free: Ping Pong Table, paddles
and
net. 230-7094.
________________________
Free: Legal Size File Cabinets,
metal,
four drawers. 596-6943.
________________________
Free: Two Old Metal Cabinets, for wall or free standing,
and a large metal clothes cabinet.
563-5663. ■
________________________
Free: Double Bed Mattress.
594-4704,
Owls Head.
________________________

LOST
Lost: Sweater, long sleeved,
teal/aqua, L.L. Bean imprint on
back.
354-8191. ■
________________________

MARKET
BASKET ADS
WORK!

Blow away
Rocker — Ocasek
House site
Middle Ages quaff
Calf-roping event
Ill-humored
Beyond (pref.)
66 and I-80
Round starters
Cut timber
Groovy
Ocean predators
D’Artagnan prop
Simon and Sedaka
Braga in “Moon Over
Parador”
Beach sandal
Marsh grass
PC fodder
Reptile home

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

65 Canoes and tugs
69 Make insensitive
71 “Runaround Sue” performer
73 Lion’s track
76 Blackens
78 Well, to Yves
80 Poolroom supply
82 Haughty
84 Me, too!
86 Plenty, to a poet
88 Apiece
91 Polygraph flunkers
93 Kind of straits
94 Travel choice
96 Riled up
97 Better than lite (hyph.)
98 — nous (between us)
99 Waiter, at times
102 Piece on a string
104 Age on the vine

105 Really go for
106 Loamy deposit
108 Doctrine
110 Slow run
112 Calorie counters
116 Herald of spring
118 Symphony or tome
120 Applies makeup
123 Mil. school
125 Curiosities
127 Wind-driven spray
129 Be shamed (2 wds.)
131 Blab (2 wds.)
133 Edits
135 Buzzer predecessor
138 Exec
140 Dolores — Rio
142 Lets go
143 Our, to Pierre
144 — and aahed

145 Blooms
146 Wild shrub
148 Frog relatives
151 Shortstop — Banks
152 Wails
153 Suit material
156 Pickle choice
158 Over one’s head
160 Romanov title
162 — kwon do
164 Cagers’ org.
166 Ecol. bureau

Crossword
solution on
page 50.
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

CHEF/LINE COOK AND A CASHIER
experience required, excellent pay. Apply in person.
138 Main St. Thomaston

400 Main Street
Rockland, ME 04841
207-596-6156
grassroc@gmail.com
Now hiring for year-round
part and full-time positions:
• Key Holder/Assistant Manager
• Sales Associate
We are seeking energetic, enthusiastic people who
would love to work in Rockland’s anchor store serving
the public. Must be 16 or older, mature, reliable,
friendly, and able to stand for 6-8 hour shifts.
Computer skills important; retail experience preferred
but not necessary. People skills a must! Applicants
must be available to work daytime and evening hours
including one weekend day. Competitive pay, vacation
time after one year, terrific store discount.
Do you feel like you could bring your creativity and
friendliness to our team? Come in and fill out an
application and say hello.

BAKER WANTED

Help Wanted

Maine Street Meats is looking for an enthusiastic and experienced bread baker to join the team. We are a small shop
and our team produces a range of sweet and savory items.
We bake from scratch every day, have high standards for
taste, presentation, and quality. Experience with mixing,
shaping and baking required. Working in our small bakery
will allow the opportunity to learn and make a variety of
products including: baguettes, ciabatta, pain au levain, rye
and more. Please email your resume and include a note about
why you are interested in the position to:
mainemeat@gmail.com
What we are looking for:
• Hard worker • Strong attention to detail
• Timely and reliable • Willingness to learn
• Team player and collaborator

Camden’s Hawthorn Inn is looking for
help now through October for breakfast, housekeeping and laundry. Excellent interpersonal interaction and attention to detail are a must.
Call 236-8842

?
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Help Wanted
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Experienced Concrete Worker
Good, Honest work available if you are!
Full time (until the snow flies)

Call 207-542-1007. Leave message

FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS
WORK!

Pen Bay
YMCA
is now hiring:
Opening Lifeguard
Shift Starting at 5:45am
Afterschool Program Staff ($15/hour –
Rockland, Thomaston, Rockport)
Full-Time Childcare Teacher
Part-Time Childcare Teacher (28 hours
per week)
Substitute Childcare Teachers
Full-Time Evening Custodian
Competitive Swim Director/
Swim Coach
Afterschool Coordinator

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Damariscotta Region
Chamber of Commerce (DRCC)
DRCC is looking for a contract sales representative.
The representative will be responsible for identifying
and closing new Chamber members, supporting existing
membership renewals, soliciting advertisements for
the Chamber guide, and other sales opportunities
as they are identified.The desirable candidate will be
professional and courteous, have a proven track
record of sales success, and have the ability to work
independently. The contractor will report directly
to the Executive Director of DRCC.
Work will be compensated on a commission basis only,
payable monthly.Travel stipend will be provided with
proven success.This position serves as an independent
contractor not a Chamber employee. A personal
vehicle is required. Send resume and cover letter to
toni@damariscottaregion.com or
DRCC, PO Box 13, Damariscotta, ME 04543.
For additional information, please contact
toni@damariscottaregion.com or call 207.563.8340.

For more information, including job
qualifications, please visit our website at
www.penbayymca.org
showland@penbayymca.org

DUTCH

SALES PERSON
Dutch Chevrolet Buick is looking for a Fulltime Sales Person. The ideal candidate would
have prior experience in the automotive field
but we will train the right candidate. Dutch
Chevrolet Buick offers a company-paid demo
with gas allowance. Full benefit package
including Health Insurance and 401k. This
position is a five-day work week with aboveaverage income potential. Candidates should
send their resume via email to:
josht@dutchchevy.com
or mail to:
Dutch Chevrolet, Buick
Att: Josh Treat, 6 Belmont Ave.,
Belfast, ME 04915
:?<MIFC<KÛ¤Û9L@:B
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NOW HIRING

Service Advisor/Writer
We, at Dutch Chevrolet Buick, are
looking for a hardworking, motivated
individual to join us in our Service
Department. This is a full time position
with excellent pay and a benefit
package including a flexible health
insurance package, paid uniforms, paid
holidays, sick and vacation days, and
incentive program.
Please apply in person.
Ask for Ray Rogers or Dave Wight
in the Service Department.sw

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

Fall Help Needed
Experienced servers
Hotel housekeeping
Hotel room inspector
AM/PM Line Cooks and Prep Cooks
Benefits include competitive pay, free family health club
membership, free golf, shift meals and benefit package
available to qualifying applicants.
Apply in person at 220 Warrenton Street, Rockport, ME
Or email Human Resources at: Jrhoades@samoset.com
Expanding agency seeking energetic direct support professional to work in
our licensed assisted facility serving developmentally disabled adults.
Requirements: Experience preferred, High School Diploma or GED
Equivalent, Valid Driver’s license, DSP/CRMA training a plus, but we are
willing to train the right person. BFLI currently has the following full time
positions available immediately at our Owls Head facility. These full time
positions include a sign on bonus, (completion of 90 days $250.00, 6
months $350.00, 9 months $550.00, 1 year $850.00) a comprehensive
benefits package and an hourly wage up to $10.50 to start. We also have
substitutes/per diem positions available immediately. Anyone interested
please call BFLI at 207-594-9847 to request an application.
Postion 1: 34 hours
Sunday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
11p-7a
3p-11p
9p-7a
11p-7a
Position 2: 40 hours
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
7a-3p
3p-11p
7a-3p
7a-3p
7a-3p

Help Wanted – Carpenter
Do you love remodeling and working on older homes? New Leaf
Construction is now hiring skilled carpenters to help expand our
growing company. We’re looking for someone who not only has a
positive attitude and an eye for detail but enjoys physical labor,
working indoors and outdoors, is a team player, and is committed to
learning and personal growth as a professional. Your knowledge
base should include but is not limited to: building and construction,
mechanical, and engineering and technology. You should also be
well versed in installations, repairs, equipment operations, equipment selection, and organizational skills. We also need someone
who is able to follow directions but has the willingness to step up
and take on more responsibility if necessary. If this sounds like you,
call or email today and keep your career moving in a positive direction! Valid driver’s license and reliable transportation is a MUST.
596-5588 or erin@NLCmaine.com

Help Wanted Ad – Finish Carpenter
Do you love remodeling and working on homes of all ages? New
Leaf Construction is now hiring skilled finish carpenters to help
expand our growing company. We’re looking for someone who not
only has a positive attitude and an eye for detail but enjoys working
with their hands, working indoors and outdoors, is a team player,
and is committed to learning and personal growth as a professional.
Your knowledge base should include but is not limited to: extensive
trim installation knowledge, cabinet and furniture fabrication and
repairs, good knowledge of wood species, and good knowledge of
finish tools. We also need someone who is able to follow directions
but has the willingness to step up and take on more responsibility if
necessary. Cabinet making and tile installing experience preferred.
If this sounds like you, call or email today and keep your career
moving in a positive direction! Valid driver’s license and reliable
transportation is a must. 596-5588 or erin@NLCmaine.com

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS CONTINUE NEXT PAGE
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YA R D S A L E S

FOR SALE

INDOOR FLEA MARKET
Saturday, August 20
Third Saturday Monthly
7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Community Building,
Route 173, Lincolnville Center
Table Rental: $15.
FMI: 785-3521
Sponsored by
United Christian Church
(8/18)
__________________________
53 BRIDGE STREET,
BELFAST
Saturday, August 20,
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sale in and around
landmark building.
Multi-source range
of interesting stuff,
utilitarian to fine art.
Eye Candy Galore!
(8/18)
__________________________

ANTIQUE ICE TONGS —
hand forged and stamped “Anton
Adar Blacksmith,” $80. Antique
wood pulley, 5" wheel, used for
rigging and unloading hay,
stamped “Starline,” $50. Antique
wood pulley, 3" wheel, $20. 8322266.
(8/18)
__________________________
QUEEN ANNE CHAIR —
$50. Ethan Allen recliner, $60.
Black wooden rocker, $25. Weslo exercise bike, $60. Weslo
treadmill,
$145. 832-2266. (8/18)
__________________________
LOG SPLITTER — 25 ton,
very good condition, $600. 7853196,
Earl. (9/29)
__________________________
BLACK TWIN BEDS — with
gold trim. Black bedside table,
bureau with mirror. Small
kitchen table. Assorted chairs.
Black rocking chair. 845-2353.
(8/18)
__________________________
CHINA HUTCH — excellent
condition, handmade by Eddie
Gordon, $300. Old upright grand
piano,
$150. 594-9159. (8/18)
__________________________
A SALE YOU SHOULDN’T
MISS — The shop is closing
this fall after 35 years. Handmade country furniture, chests,
tables, bookcases, unique tabletop pieces and more. Antiques
include tables, bedroom pieces,
early lamps (large selection),
reproduction glass lamp shades
and chimneys, andirons, mirrors,
etc., two super fireplace fronts.
Everything in the shop is 50%
off, but we’ll listen to your
offers. Everything must go, and
there’s lots of it!
Sugar Hollow Farm, North
Ridge Road, Montville (off
Route 3, one mile beyond Fernwood). 342-5923. Open Friday,
Saturday and Sundays, 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Cash or Maine check.
Bring a friend and your truck.
Thank
You! (8/25)
__________________________
CONTEMPORARY WALNUT DINING TABLE — with
two leaves, six chairs, custom
pad, $125. 354-0397, So.
Thomaston.
(8/25)
__________________________
COUCH — $250. Oak desk,
with chair, $300. Ethan Allen dry
sink, $100. Antique Sleepy Hollow rocker, $250. Teak tea cart,
$100. Formica sewing machine
cabinet, $50. Oak farm table,
$125.
594-5479. (8/25)
__________________________
STORE DISPLAY UNITS —
four, double-sided pegboard
fronts, equipped to add shelves,
with underneath storage, $75
each. Book or magazine display,
$40. One glass shirt cubby display, $75. Two units, with underneath storage, $50 each. 5945479.
(8/25)
__________________________

ESTATE SALE
August 21 and 22,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
546 Cushing Road
(Route 97)
Friendship
Some antiques, artwork,
furniture, dishes, bedding,
clothes, books, VCR movies,
hooked picture, braided rug
chair seats, tools.
(8/18)
__________________________
GARAGE SALE
561 Island Avenue,
Rackliff Island
Saturday, August 20,
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Furniture, tools, automotive,
household items,
Car & Driver/Road & Track
magazine collection
from early’60s.
(8/18)
__________________________
GROUP LAWN SALE
Friendship
100 Davis Point Loop
Saturday, August 20,
8 a.m. to noon.
(8/18)
__________________________
YARD SALE
Saturday, August 20,
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday, August 21,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
51 Beech Hill Road,
Northport
Clothing, furniture, tools, etc.
(8/18)
__________________________
YARD SALE, CAMDEN
Saturday, August 20,
8 a.m.
A little bit of everything!
21 Jacobs Avenue
(8/18)
__________________________
THOMASTON YARD SALE
Saturday, August 20, 8 a.m.,
17 Georges Street.
Antique oak dresser, two salon
dryers with chairs, two cradles,
B O AT I N G
toddler bed, crib and misc.
baby items, children’s clothes. 1981
21'
BAYLINER
Too much to list!
EXPLORER — 120 hp Volvo
Everything must go!
Penta I.O., full electronics,
(8/18)
w/trailer, $2,500 OBRO. 207__________________________
790-1340,
no texting please. (kr)
__________________________

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MOORING

SPEAKERS’ CORNER —
every Sunday, 4 to 5 p.m., at
Chapman Park (Rite Aid Green),
Rockland, inspired by Hyde Park
Corner, London, since 1800s.
(8/25)
__________________________

ROCKLAND
HARBOR
MOORING — inspected and
new top chain, located by the
public landing, easy row, up to
a__________________________
23' boat, $800. 789-5229. (kr)

VEHICLES

FIREWOOD

2005 NISSAN V-8 TITAN
CREW CAB PICKUP — one
owner, 136K, auto., P.W. and P.L.,
tow package, matching studded
snow tires mounted on rims
included,
$12,000. 542-3277. (kr)
__________________________

FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split and delivered. 691-6758.
(kr)
__________________________
FIREWOOD — Seasoned Soft
Wood, $85/cord, any length,
great for outdoor boiler. 1/2
cords, seasoned hard wood
COMPOST
available; green, cut and split,
COMPOST, aged, screened, 100% $240/cord. 763-4093. (kr)
organic compost. Your soil will love __________________________
it! We make what we sell. Call anyEQUIPMENT
time,
832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE
ALVAREZ RC10 CLASSICAL
GUITAR — includes soft case and
stand,
$150 OBO. 342-2231. (kr)
__________________________
PRE-OWNED GOLF CARTS
— Starting at $2,490. Gas and
Electric powered. 2-passenger, 4passenger and 6-passenger carts
available. Please call 1-800-9357999 or visit www.unionfarmequipment.com for more information. Union Farm Equipment, Inc.
Route
17, Union, ME. (kr)
__________________________

R E N TA L

UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (8/25)
__________________________

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times # of weeks ad to run x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

WA N T E D

Applicants 62 or over and/or disabled

Applications now being taken for
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
in Downtown Thomaston
in Rockland
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
Spacious apartments with appliances
paid or trade for new store jewFor applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
elry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
Laundry Facilities
Knox Hotel - Thomaston, Maine
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
Housing Coordinator and
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
Support Services on Site.
Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
Maximum qualifying incomes are
LLC, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
and support services on site.
St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
1 Person- $34,850 - 2 Persons- $39,800
__________________________
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
Please call 594-2743
LUCKY LADY — wants your
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
woodlot. Turn those trees into
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
cash. Roll those dice and give
Professionally Managed
MCH Housing, Inc.
me a call, 441-7929 or 993by MCH Housing, Inc.
2629.
(8/25)
__________________________
BUYING — wood buoys, oars,
Commercial Property for Rent
SERVICES
crates, brass portholes, ship’s H E L P WA N T E D
Downtown Rockland
lights, bells, life rings, seine balls GARDENER — 2 acres, South
CHIMNEYS, ATTICS,
Wadsworth Building, Main Street.
and corks, lobster gauges. 207- Thomaston, May to Oct., provide
CELLARS & BARNS
total of 375 sq. ft.
542-2328,
Rockland. (8/18)
CLEANED
hourly rate and minimum
__________________________
Master Chimney Sweep
hrs./week. Send note to: P.O. Box
go to: www.catesre.com/wadsworth-buildingWEDDINGS
w/monster vac,
1794,
Rockland, ME 04841. (9/1)
rockland-space-for-lease for more details or
__________________________
w/40' hose and pressure washer.
call 701-5600
ECHO HILL
Great experience and refs.
SERVICES
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
323-7755.
(9/1)
Echo Hill — St. George.
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
__________________________
Make your day special in
• Tree, brush removal
FREE PRESS ADS WORK!
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
your own way!
• Pruning
Spring Cleanup
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
• Aerial truck or climber
Lawn Care
porch, rental items.
• Chipping, stump-grinding
Tree, Brush Removal
• Lots Cleared
echohill@outlook.com
SERVICES
SERVICES
Junk Removal,
Free Estimates
207-372-2014.
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Licensed & Insured Arborist
JR’s PAINTING
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
www.echohillinc.com
Reasonable Rates,
Peter C. Green
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Siding, roofing, garages, window
Free Estimates.
(kr)
__________________________
&
Painting & Staining,
replacement, decks and more.
John Duffell
Matthew A. Green
~ ULTRA NEW 2015
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Free estimates.
322-9095
763-4093.
~ Still Booking for 2016~
Plaster Repair.
Fully insured.
or 763-4358.
— Reasonable Rates —
Free estimates. References.
(kr)
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
ALDA’S FRISKY,
__________________________
(kr)
__________________________
Fully Insured.
Ask for David.
FRAGRANT, FINE
__________________________ __________________________
__________________________
(kr)
273-6116.
CELEBRATION FLOWERS. __________________________
__________________________ __________________________
__________________________ __________________________
__________________________
Gratis loaned, extraordinary
vases.
http://harmoniouspalette.com/
2015MaineWeddingFlowers.ht
H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D
HOME CARE FOR MAINE
ml
F R O M P R E V I O U S PA G E
®
Maine Flower Girl Pearls ,
A statewide home care agency, is
alda@fairpoint.net
seeking
caring, dependable candidates
207-342-5796
Freedom
to assist elders and disabled individuals.
EQUAL HOUSING

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

OPPORTUNITY

(8/18)

__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D
IMMEDIATE
OPENING
FOR KITCHEN HELP —
experienced preferred but not
required, good pay for the right
person.
FMI: 763-4565. (8/25)
__________________________
DISHWASHER WANTED —
Butcher shop and specialty
market seeking motivated individual for dish washing/
prep. We offer a great environment and value a positive attitude and work ethic. Please
email work history to: mainemeat@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
BAKER WANTED — Maine
Street Meats is looking for an
enthusiastic baker to join our
team. We are a small shop and
our team produces a wide range
of breads, pastries and savory
items. We are looking for candidates with an interest in breads
including naturally leavened,
two or more years of baking
experience preferred. Send
resume/work history to: mainemeat@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
COACH — Megunticook Rowing; additional information,
www.megunticookrowing.org;
experience required. Reply to:
row@megunticookrowing.org
with cover letter, resume and
three references, rowing preferred.
(8/25)
__________________________

Applications Are Being Taken for

Help Wanted

Chambermaids, Desk Clerk,
Landscaper
Apply in person
Black Horse Inn
2254 Atlantic Highway,
Lincolnville
236-6800

Horch Roofing
is looking for experienced
standing seam metal roofers as
well as laborers for the metal
division. Pay depends on
experience. We offer benefits,
profit sharing and paid holidays.
Stop by the office for an
application or mail your resume to
kellie@horchroofing.com

Duties include personal care,
housekeeping, errands and
transportation. PCA/PSS/CNA
experience not required. We offer free
PSS certification to our employees.
Current openings for
days/evenings/weekends.
Call 1-800-639-3084 today
or apply online at
www.homecareforme.org
EOE/AAE

Full Time and Part Time:
Camden Subway seeks energetic
self-starters with a passion for providing
excellent customer service in a fastpaced environment for its Sandwich
Artist positions. Starting rate of pay
$9-$10 per hour. Apply online at
mysubwaycareer.com and
reference store ID number 13604.
paul@mainesubway.com

END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
CONSULTING

R E A L E S TAT E

R E N TA L

COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL

PHOTOSHOP,
CAMERA RAW
LIGHTROOM
Professional Photographer who has
been using Photoshop since the
early 1990s. I can help you become
proficient in processing your
images. I can help you understand
your camera and settings. I make it
fun and easy. My place or yours.
Tom, 207-837-9931.

LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
— Five acres, Route 173 across
from Petunia Pump, field and
wooded, power to the property,
$59,900.
236-4897. (kr)
__________________________
WARREN — North Pond, cottage, 1/2 acre, 125' lake frontage,
1,000 square feet, 2 BR, tongueand-groove inside, $199,000.
273-2846.
(kr)
__________________________

SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — 3 to 4 BR, 2 BA,
unfurnished house, centrally located, wood floors, $1,500/mo., plus
utilities.
542-0651. (8/25)
__________________________

UNION — The Thompson
Community Center, South Union
Rd., Rte. 131, has rental space
available. Currently available are
three 24x30' spaces and one
10x25' space, includes heat, electricity, Internet, trash and snow
removal. FMI or to set a time to
view the rental spaces, call 9750352 or email thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
Recently Renovated!
LINCOLNVILLE
COMMUNITY BUILDING
18 Searsmont Road,
Lincolnville Center
Available to Rent
Family Occasions, Classes,
Business Events
cb.hall.rental@gmail.com
230-4086.
(8/25)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

ROCKLAND — Wadsworth
Building, Main Street, 375 sq. ft.,
See catesre.com/wadsworth-building-rockland-space-for-lease, for
lease
details or call 701-5600.
__________________________

(8/25)

__________________________
APPLE COMPUTERS AND
DEVICES
Software, hardware,
home networking, setup,
you name it.
Many years’ experience
with all things Apple.
Over 10 years as an
Apple Specialist.
Tom, 207-837-9931.
(8/25)
__________________________

R E N TA L
ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios are
$700/mo. and 1 BR are $750/mo.
Carleton Caretaking & Property
Management, 596-9532, email bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

BUSINESS

SERVICE
D IR E C TO RY

Accounting
Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

Furniture Restoration

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Insurance

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

CLU, ChFC, AHIP

P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Computers
COMPUTER SERVICES
Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup

CASH
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

ANTIQUE &
FURNITURE
REPAIR

tomford21@gmail.com

542-9120

HARBOR LIGHTS SCULPTURE & REPAIR
Rockland • 322-8988

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Scott Fletcher
Independent Sales Agent
Located at Sharp’s Wharf
Mechanic Street, Rockland
Suite 205 West
Available by Appointment
insurewithfletcher@gmail.com (207) 701-1705

Custom Sewing

The Workroom by Design
~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

Miscellaneous
Elderly Housing

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!
2485 Camden Rd (Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

COTTAGE, COASTAL, AND
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE
FOR EVERY ROOM!

Fully Insured & Bonded

Engraving

Nails

557-4315

Call Steve 596-0055

Seatcover Repair • New Seatcovers
Carpets • Boat Tops • Convertible Tops
Installed • Maker of In-The-Bag Covers
Heated Seats • and More
113 East Main St.
Searsport, ME
207-323-3367

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Caretaking
Services
Over 28 Years’ Experience

ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D

MARINE-AUTO UPHOLSTERY
Over 29 Years’ Experience

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

Fine Furniture

Caretaking

– MURRAY BUILDERS –

Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
Same Day Service
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

Upholstery

Custom sewing for your home/boat

Antique & Furniture Repair

Free Estimates • Pickup & Delivery Available • References

Route 90, Rockport

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Elderly Services

The Shop
~Sewing ~

Medicare Supplement, Life, Annuities

TOM FORD

Antiques

for Antiques, Old Guns,
Jewelry, Coins & Complete House
Contents. Estate Cleanout Services.

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144

Sewing

• Finishing
• Total Restoration

619.2564
Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

• Stripping
• Repair

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

C’EST LA VIE — Unique
For information about
Women’s Boutique/Consignarea NA meetings,
ment Shop, Rockland. Designcall 1-800-974-0062
er brand clothing, jewelry, art,
or visit www.namaine.org.
glassware, etc. 230-4509 or email ____________________________
cestlavie369mainst@gmail.com
AA Hotline
SEASONAL
for
more information. (9/1)
1-800-737-6237
__________________________
1930s PEMAQUID POINT
www.aamaine.org
COTTAGE — on quiet dirt road
Al-Anon Hotline
S
T
O
R
A
G
E
where the ocean meets John’s Bay.
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
Main building has 1 BR with EVERGREEN SELF STOR- Hotline numbers are manned 24
queen bed, BA with clawfoot tub AGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all hours a day, seven days a week.
and shower, well-stocked kitchen, paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 785- ____________________________
living area with stone fireplace. 4464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
AA Gull Group
Semi-attached wing, called “The 453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
Bolduc Correctional Center,
Doll House,” has twin beds. Enjoy 3-month minimum. (kr)
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
lobster cookouts, exploring tide __________________________ ____________________________
pools, cycling, walking to the light- INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS are
house, etc. $950/week. To see pho- secure, clean, dry and private. Only
tos, visit www.ldchase.com/rental. $40 monthly. Call anytime, 832FREE PRESS
list.php, search for “Bayside.” FMI: 4204, Friendship. (kr)
ADS WORK!
__________________________
rentals@ldchase.com or 207-677- __________________________
__________________________
__________________________
2100.
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________

Clock Repair

Thomas R. John, Sr.

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Expert
ENGRAVING
On-Site
Formerly DAYS EMPORIUM ENGRAVING

e

Newcastle 563-7773
EmporiumEngraving.com

Professional
nail care for ladies
and gentlemen

SALE!

145 Camden
St. Rockland

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

593-8399

MANI & PEDI $40
WHITE-TIP ACRYLIC NAILS (Full Set) $35
REGULAR ACRYLIC NAILS (Full Set) $30

Visit Us Online

www.freepressonline.com
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Closets

Architectural Services

ARCHITECTURAL SPACE
PLANNING & DESIGN

Larry Glick owner
lglick1094@verizon.net

MidCoast Maine Closets
Free In-home Design and Estimates
www.midcoastmaineclosets.com
258 Prescott Hill Road
Liberty
215-205-1130

Michael Thom, M. Arch.
171 High Street #2
Belfast, Maine 04915
207-338-2207

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

INC.

FLUID FILM
&



RUST FREE






Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12



HEDSTROM ELECTRIC is now a Factory
Trained Installer of Lightning Protection
Systems for your home or business.

UNDERCOATING


 






 
21 Merrill
Rockland

Drive,

 •
 594-2442

 
  www.bestratestowing.com

 

 






 











After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

Electrical
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Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!





1-800-464-3039

Our 25th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

www.all-season.com

Lawn & Garden

THE HARLEY

COMPANY INC.










 



No Delivery is too small!!

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x LAWN MOWING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Loam, Nutri-Mulch, Compost, Gro-Max
Full-Service Earth Contractor
Driveways to Full Site Work & Everything in Between.

x LAWN MOWING





“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”
Factory Trained Installer
Harger UL Certified Lightning
Protection Systems
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TAKE BACK YOUR YARD
We get them
 before they
 get you!

207-236-2267
www.hedstromelectric.com
tom@hedstromelectric.com
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Flooring
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CALL TODAY - 613-1060
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Builders
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New 
Construction
6-
Custom Renovations

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops
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PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

Over 30 Years’ Experience
Heating

596-6168

Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
Insured ~ 832-5845 / 542-9094

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

Paving

PROSEAL
PAVING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL
Hot Crack Filling
Seal Coating
Line Striping

872-0029
jonlevenselerbuilder.com

E-mail: prosealme@roadrunner.com

Carpet Cleaning

Concrete

W.H. MARSHALL
CARPET CLEANING &
WATER EXTRACTION

State Sand & Gravel

207-236-4696

Warren H. Marshall

• Residential & Commercial • In Plant or In House
• Upholstery • 24 Hr. Water Extraction

Roofing

Painting

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair
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Spring Clean-up • Caretaking

William Suydam Magruder, Owner/Fully Insured
“There Is No Substitute for Quality”

Power Wash Siding



 6- 

Offer Good through July 31, 2016 • Call for Details

SINCE 1986

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

642 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Northport
207-338-5399
www.suydamandsons.com
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236-0541 • 542-7327

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Back
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 Yard Bug
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 Removal


- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

Basement
Waterproofing

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!



What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

Diesel Services

Auto



Home Improvements & Renovations

SINCE 1947
READY MIXED CONCRETE
CRUSHED & WASHED
SAND & STONE
RETAINING WALL ROCKS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
Belmont Ave., Belfast • 338-4070

Storage Sheds

Home Storage
Solutions plus
Jeffrey Cook
655 Atlantic HWY
Northport, Maine 04849
(207) 431-0781

Tree Service
A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Truck/Auto Repair
Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty
97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com
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3
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5
6
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UPN – WPME
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CBS – WABI
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PEG – Public
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Bones “The Sin in the Bones “The Daredevil Law & Order: Crimi- Meal to
Anger
Anger
Paid
Å
“Edwina” Sisterhood”
in the Mold”
nal Intent Å
Meal
Program
Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef Three-layer cake; feeding 100 FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
farmers. (In Stereo) Å (DVS)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke NCIS: Los Angeles Hawaii Five-0 “Ka
Blue Bloods “Hold
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Å (DVS)
Haunaele” Å
Outs” Å (DVS)
Corden
207
Olympic Rio Olympics: Track and Field, Diving. Track and field; SuperNews
Rio Olympics: Canoe/ Rio OlymMagazine. Zone
men’s diving. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
store (N)
Kayak. (N)
pics
Wheel of Jeopardy! Shark Tank Guest
What Would You Do? 20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune
shark Troy Carter.
(N) Å
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
Great Performances at the Met “Madama Butterfly” With Kristine
PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
Opolais. (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Masters- Masters- My Last Days “Kend- Friends Friends LovePaid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Illusion
Illusion
rick & Jess”
Å
Å
Raymond Program Program
Ent.
The InNCIS: Los Angeles Hawaii Five-0 “Ka
Blue Bloods “Hold
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Å (DVS)
Haunaele” Å
Outs” Å (DVS)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Saving Hope
Saving Hope
Sports
Early
Celtics Victory Parade
Heinsohn Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
2016 LLWS
2016 Little League World Series
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
ATP Tennis “Western & Southern Open, Men’s and Women’s Quarterfinals” (N)
City Slam
SC Feat. 30 for 30
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Detroit Tigers. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
C. Moore MLB Baseball
The Rap Game Å Bring It! Å
Bring It! “Hoop
The Rap Game
The Rap Game Å Bring It! Å
Dreams Drama” (N) (N) Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
The Eighties “Raised on Television”
The Seventies
The Sixties
Rio Olympics
The Profit
The Profit
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Carbon
Carbon
truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest Knockout Knockout truTV Top Funniest
(6:00) Movie: “Gold Movie: ›››› “42nd Street” Movie: ››‡ “Go Into Your Dance” (1935) Movie: ››‡ “Dames” (1934,
Diggers of 1933”
(1933) Ruby Keeler.
Al Jolson, Ruby Keeler.
Musical) Joan Blondell. Å
Bones Death of a
Movie: ››‡ “Olympus Has Fallen” (2013, Movie: ›› “National Treasure: Book of Secrets” (2007, Action)
renowned artist.
Action) Gerard Butler. Å (DVS)
Nicolas Cage, Jon Voight, Harvey Keitel. Å (DVS)
Futurama South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Movie: ››‡ “Just Friends” (2005)
“Employee-Mnth”
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “Star Trek Into Darkness” (2013) Chris Pine. Capt. James Kirk Movie: ››› “Star Trek Into
“Pompeii” (2014)
hunts a one-man weapon of mass destruction. (In Stereo) Å
Darkness” (2013) Chris Pine.
Count
NASCAR Racing: XFINITY Series: Food City 300.
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld 2 Broke 2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Movie: ›› “The House Bunny” (2008,
Å
Å
Girls
Girls
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Comedy) Anna Faris, Colin Hanks.
Snapped
Snapped
Policewomen Files
Snapped
Policewomen Files
Snapped
The First 48 Å
60 Days In Å
60 Days: Out
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
60 Days In Å
(6:30) Movie: ›››‡ “The
Movie: ›››‡ “The Breakfast Club” (1985, Comedy- Movie: ››› “Fast Times at Ridgemont
Breakfast Club” (1985) Å
Drama) Emilio Estevez, Molly Ringwald. Å
High” (1982, Comedy) Sean Penn. Å
Movie: ››› “Dirty Dancing” (1987) Å Real Housewives of Movie: ››› “Dirty Dancing” (1987) Å ››‡ “The Holiday”
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
Last Man Last Man Home
Home
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Improve. Improve. Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Praise the Lord Å
The Bi
Price
Spirit
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens (N)
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Wives With Knives
Killer Women “Army of Lovers” (N) (In Stereo) Å
Killer Women “Army of Lovers” Å
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:15) Movie: ››‡ “Jumanji” Movie: ››› “Matilda” (1996) Mara Wilson.
The 700 Club Å
Wizards Wizards
Crash
Thunder Nicky
Nicky
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
(5:50)
Elena of Stuck/
Girl Meets Bizaard- K.C. Un- Star vs. Star vs. Lego
Bizaard- Girl Meets Best
“Brave” Avalor
Middle
vark
dercover Forces
Forces
vark
Friends
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse
Treehouse Masters Treehouse
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Pitch Black” (2000) Killjoys “Full Metal
Dark Matter (N) Å Killjoys “Full Metal
Dark Matter Å
Radha Mitchell, Vin Diesel. Å
Monk” (N) Å
Monk” Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am

SATURDAY EVENING AUGUST 20, 2016
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Rise” (In
Rookie Blue “You Are Leverage Å
Blue Bloods “Broth- Meal to
Today
Paranor- Paid
Stereo) Å
Here” Å
ers” Å
Meal
River
mal
Program
The Nite Big Bang Wayward Pines “Time Will Tell; Pass Judge- FOX23
The Nite Home Free “Team
Two and Two and
Show
Theory
ment” CJ reflects on his life.
News
Show
Teardown”
Half Men Half Men
Nite Show Mike &
Rush Hour “Familee 48 Hours (N) (In
48 Hours (N) (In
News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
Molly
Ties” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Show
Girls
Girls
Green’s Olympic Rio Olympics: Track and Field, Volleyball, Diving. Track and field; volleyball; diving. (N) (In News
Rio OlymMaine
Zone
Stereo Live) Å
pics
Paid
Jeopardy! Last Man Dr. Ken 20/20: In an Instant Boston EMS (N) (In WMTW Rizzoli & Isles (In
PersonProgram
Standing Å
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News 8 Stereo) Å
Interest
Keeping Vicious
As Time Are You Masterpiece Mystery! Otto and Independent Lens Muhammad Austin City Limits (In
Up
Special
Goes By Served? Elizabeth’s marriage. Å
Ali is banned from boxing.
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Anger
Anger
How I Met How I Met Paid
Paid
Meal to
LoveBob’s
Bob’s
Middle Å Family
Program Program Meal
Raymond Burgers Burgers
Back to School
Rush Hour “Familee 48 Hours (N) (In
48 Hours (N) (In
CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
Special Å
Ties” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
StateMLS Soccer: Crew SC at Revolution
Post
StateSports
Cannons Sports
Sports
Sports
2016 LLWS
2016 Little League World Series
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
ATP Tennis: Western & Southern Open, Men’s Semifinals. From Cincinnati. (N)
Arm Wrestling
Champ. Drive
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Detroit Tigers. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
(6:00) “Stranger in Movie: “Boy in the Attic” (2016) Abbie
Movie: “Killer Coach” (2016, Drama)
Movie: “Boy in the
the House” (2016) Cobb, Max Lloyd-Jones. Premiere. Å
Keesha Sharp, Javicia Leslie. Å
Attic” (2016) Å
CNN Newsroom
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Jay Leno’s Garage Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
The
The
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
Lockup
truTV Top Funniest Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Fame
Fame
Fame
Fame
Carbon
Carbon
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Sabrina” (1954, Comedy) Movie: ››‡ “The Two Mrs. Carrolls”
Movie: ›› “Dead
“Key Largo” (1948) Humphrey Bogart, Audrey Hepburn. Å
(1947) Humphrey Bogart. Å
Reckoning” (1947)
(5:45) ››‡ “Olym- Movie: ››› “Enemy of the State” (1998, Suspense) Movie: ››‡ “Limitless” (2011) Bradley Cooper. A
pus Has Fallen”
Will Smith, Gene Hackman. Å (DVS)
writer takes a mind-enhancing drug. Å (DVS)
(6:35) Movie: ››› “Mean Girls” (2004) Movie: ›› “Employee of the Month” (2006)
Movie: ››‡ “The Campaign”
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “The Wolf of Wall Street” (2013, Biography) Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Mike &
Mike &
“Fast & Furious 6” Hill. A stockbroker develops habits of excess and corruption. (In Stereo) Å
Molly
Molly
Chrisley Chrisley Rio Olympics: Boxing, Wrestling. (N)
Rio Olympics
Mod Fam Mod Fam
2 Broke 2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
Movie: ›› “Grudge Match”
Girls
Girls
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
(2013) Robert De Niro.
Snapped
Snapped
Killer Couples (N)
Snapped
Snapped
True Hollywood
The First 48 Å
The First 48
The First 48
The First 48
The First 48
The First 48
(5:30) Movie: “Termi- Movie: ››‡ “John Carter” (2012) Taylor Kitsch. Premiere. A
Movie: ››‡ “Ender’s Game” (2013) Harnator Salvation”
human soldier becomes embroiled in a conflict on Mars.
rison Ford. Premiere. Å
Movie: ››‡ “The Holiday” (2006) Cameron Diaz.
Movie: ›› “How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days” (2003) “How to Lose”
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Movie: “Summer in the City” (2016)
Movie: “Summer Love” (2016, Romance) Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Julianna Guill, Marc Bendavid. Å
Premiere. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Graham Classic
Movie: “Welcome to Paradise” (2007)
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Love at First Kiss
Gypsy Wedding
Love at First Kiss
Misfit Garage Å
Misfit Garage Å
Misfit Garage Å
Misfit Garage Å
Misfit Garage Å
Misfit Garage Å
George George George George Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ››› “Tangled” (2010) (In Stereo) Movie: ››› “Monsters University” (2013, Comedy) Movie: ›››‡ “Brave” (2012)
Thunder Thunder Make It Pop (N)
Game Shakers
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
K.C. Un- Bunk’d
Movie: ›› “Alvin and the
Lab Rats Kirby
K.C. Un- Bunk’d Å Best
Liv and
Austin &
dercover
Chipmunks: The Squeakquel”
Buckets dercover
Friends Maddie
Ally Å
Dr. Dee: Dee Tales Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet The Vet Life Å
Vet Life: Texas
Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet The Vet Life Å
(5:30) “The Chroni- Movie: ››‡ “Fast Five” (2011) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. Dom
Movie: ››› “The Perfect Storm” (2000)
cles of Riddick”
Toretto and company ramp up the action in Brazil. Å
George Clooney, Mark Wahlberg. Å
Movie
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

57

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85
88

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
VSTV

On the Air at WRFR
he Classical Musical Show” with Spike Hyssong — join Spike
every Sunday morning, 7-9 a.m., and enjoy his vast collection of
classical music.
Call WRFR at 594-0721 or visit
www.wrfr.org for more
information.WRFR is your community
radio station. See how you can become
involved.
This show is sponsored by
The Farnsworth Homestead
at the Farnsworth Museum
“

T

Email wrfr93.3@gmail.com for inquiries about
hosting a radio show. To sponsor your favorite
WRFR radio show, contact J.C. Dewing
wrfrjc@gmail.com.
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Rise” (In
Paid
Buy Local Our
Paid
Raw
No More Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Stereo) Å
Program
Homes
Program Travel
Dentures Program Program Program Program
Simpsons Bob’s
Simpsons Brooklyn Family
Last Man FOX23 News at
Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
Burgers
Nine
Guy
Ten (N)
tling Å
Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Big Brother (N) (In
Madam Secretary
BrainDead (N) (In
News
Paid
Person of Interest
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
“Ghost Detainee”
Stereo) Å
Program “Judgement” Å
Rio Gold From Rio de Rio Olympics: Closing Ceremony. From Rio de Janeiro, The Voice News
Rio Olympics: Rio Gold, Closing
Janeiro, Brazil.
Brazil. (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N)
Ceremony. (In Stereo) Å
America’s Funniest Celebrity Family
The $100,000 Pyra- Match Game (N) (In WMTW Person of Interest
Rizzoli &
Home Videos Å
Feud Å
mid (N) Å
Stereo) Å
News 8 “The Fix” Å
Isles
Father Brown (In
Secrets of Westmin- Masterpiece Mystery! Bomb at- The Tunnel Karl falls Dick Cavett’s Water- WestminStereo) Å
ster Å
tack kills a mathematician.
apart. (N) Å
gate Å
ster
Kick Start Paid
Movie: ››‡ “Phone Booth” (2002, Sus- Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Friends Paid
Program pense) Colin Farrell, Kiefer Sutherland.
Program Å
Jewelry Å
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
Big Brother (N) (In
Madam Secretary
BrainDead (N) (In
CBS 13 Sharyl
Elementary “Step
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
“Ghost Detainee”
Stereo) Å
News
Attkisson Nine” Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint Å
The Baseball Show Sports
The Baseball Show
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Baseball
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: New York Mets at San Francisco Giants. (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
2016 Little League World Series
30 for 30
30 for 30 Å
ESPN FC (N)
Heartland Poker
Golf
Baseball Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
Movie: “Boy in the Attic” (2016) Abbie
Movie: “The Wrong Roommate” (2016)
Movie: “Boy in the Attic” (2016) Abbie
Cobb, Max Lloyd-Jones. Å
Eric Roberts, Vivica A. Fox. Å
Cobb, Max Lloyd-Jones. Å
CNN Newsroom
The Hunt
The Hunt
Declassified
Declassified
The Hunt
Jay Leno’s Garage Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Profit
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera Locked Up Abroad
Locked Up Abroad
Lockup
Lockup
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
“Private LivesMovie: ›››‡ “Now, Voyager” (1942)
Movie: ›››‡ “The Little Foxes” (1941) Movie: ››› “Old
Essex”
Bette Davis, Claude Rains. Å (DVS)
Bette Davis, Herbert Marshall. Å
Acquaintance” Å
Movie: ›› “Rush Hour 2” (2001, Action) The Last Ship
Murder in the First
The Last Ship
Murder in the First
Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. Å
“Scuttle” (N) Å
“Daddy Dearest”
“Scuttle” Å
“Daddy Dearest”
“Cam
Movie: “Joe Dirt 2: Beautiful Loser” (2015) David Spade. Å
Movie: “Joe Dirt 2: Beautiful Loser” (2015) Å
(4:00) “The Wolf of Movie: ››‡ “Jack Ryan: Shadow ReMovie: ››‡ “Jack Ryan: Shadow ReMike &
Mike &
Wall Street” (2013) cruit” (2014) Chris Pine. (In Stereo) Å
cruit” (2014) Chris Pine. (In Stereo) Å
Molly
Molly
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Motive (N)
Law & Order: SVU
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Step Brothers” (2008) Will Movie: ››‡ “Step Brothers” (2008) Will Movie: ›››
“The Hangover”
Ferrell, John C. Reilly. (DVS)
Ferrell, John C. Reilly. (DVS)
“Blades of Glory”
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped (N)
A Killer
A Killer
Snapped
A Killer
A Killer
Intervention Å
Hoarders: Now
Intervention (N)
Escaping Polygamy The First 48 Å
Hoarders: Now
(6:56) Fear the Walk- Fear the Walking
Fear the Walking
Talking Dead (N) Å
Geeking Fear the
ing Dead Å
Dead “Shiva” Å
Dead (N) Å
Out (N)
Walking
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/OC
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NYC
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Chopped (N)
Cooks vs. Cons (N) Cooks vs. Cons
Chopped
Movie: “Stop the Wedding” (2016, Drama) Chesapeake Shores Abby thinks about leav- Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Rachel Boston, Niall Matter. Å
ing Wall Street. (N) (Part 1 of 2) Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
BlessLife Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Fear
Movie: “Love’s Abiding Joy”
“Love’s Unending”
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Ozzy & Jack’s
American Pickers
American Pickers
Love at First Kiss
Love at First Kiss
Return to Amish (N) Gypsy Wedding
Return to Amish
Gypsy Wedding
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Reba
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Gaffigan Gaffigan King
King
King
King
Movie: ››› “Monsters University” (2013, Comedy) Movie: ›››‡ “Brave” (2012, Adventure) (In Stereo) Osteen
Jeremiah
Movie: ›› “Ice Age 2: The Meltdown”
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
Liv and
Bizaard- Bizaard- K.C. Undercover (In Bunk’d Å Girl Meets Liv and
Stuck/
Movie: ››› “Meet
Middle
Maddie
vark
vark
Stereo) Å
Maddie
Middle
the Robinsons”
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Skyfall” (2012, Action) Daniel Craig. James Bond Movie: ››‡ “Quantum of Solace” (2008)
“Fast Five” (2011) must track down and destroy a threat to MI6. Å
Daniel Craig, Olga Kurylenko. Å
Fold
NOSH
Leverage Å
Movie
Brew
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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Thursday, August 18, 2016

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
“Tuttle”
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang So You Think You Can Dance The top six FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
dancers perform. (N) Å
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Mom Å 2 Broke Mom Å The Odd Scorpion “Twist and News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Girls
Couple
Shout” Å
Corden
207
Inside
American Ninja Warrior “Philadelphia Finals” Running Wild With
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
The top 30 contestants compete.
Bear Grylls (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Bachelor in Paradise (N) (In Stereo) Å
Mistresses “Confron- WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune
tations” (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) California Dreamin’: Songs of
Joe Bonamassa: Live at the
The Carpenters: Close to You
End Diet(In Stereo) Å
Mamas
Greek Theatre Å
(My Music Presents) Å
ing
The
Modern Supergirl “Human for Supergirl “Hostile
Friends Friends LovePaid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
a Day” Å
Takeover” Å
Å
Å
Raymond Program Program
Ent.
The InMom Å 2 Broke Mom Å The Odd Scorpion “Twist and CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N)
Girls
Couple
Shout” Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Quick
Kevin Faulk
Quick
Felger
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
2016 LLWS
2016 Little League World Series
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SC Featured (N)
E:60 (N) NFL
NFL’s Greatest
Arm Wrestling
Arm Wrestling
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Tampa Bay Rays. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
“Toni Braxton: Un- Movie: ›› “Tyler Perry’s Good Deeds” Movie: ›‡ “Tyler Perry’s Temptation”
Movie: “Tyler Perry’s
break My Heart”
(2012) Tyler Perry, Thandie Newton.
(2013) Jurnee Smollett-Bell, Lance Gross. Good Deeds”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
The Profit
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
West Texas
West Texas
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Fame
Fame
Knockout Knockout Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) “The Last of Movie: ›› “Lady in the Lake” (1946)
Movie: ›››‡ “They Were Expendable” (1945, War) “Private
Mrs. Cheyney” Å Robert Montgomery, Audrey Totter. Å
Robert Montgomery, John Wayne. Å (DVS)
Lives”
Castle Castle bets
Rizzoli & Isles “For
Rizzoli & Isles
Major Crimes “Family Rizzoli & Isles
Law & Order Preventwith Esposito.
Richer or Poorer”
“Stiffed” (N)
Law” (N)
“Stiffed”
ing an outbreak.
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
South Pk
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Despicable Me 2” (2013)
Movie: ››› “Despicable Me 2” (2013)
Movie: ›› “Man of
“The Croods” Å
Voices of Steve Carell. (In Stereo) Å
Voices of Steve Carell. (In Stereo) Å
the House” (2005)
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Queen of the South CSI: Crime Scene
Family
Family
Family
American American Family
Family
Full
Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Dad
Dad
Guy
Guy
Frontal
Girls
Top Model
Movie: ›››‡ “Precious” (2009) Gabourey Sidibe.
Movie: ›››‡ “Precious” (2009) Gabourey Sidibe.
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
60 Days First 48 The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Movie: ›› “Pearl Harbor” (2001, War) Ben Affleck. Best friends The Making of the
The Making of the
Movie: ›› “Pearl
become fighter pilots and romantic rivals in 1941. Å
Mob: Chicago (N)
Mob: Chicago Å
Harbor” (2001) Å
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Odd
Housewives/OC
Housewives/NJ
Odd
Kids Cook-Off
Food Star Kids
Cake Wars (N)
Chopped
Chopped
Cake Wars
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Trinity
GregLau Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord Å
Graham Osteen
P. Stone
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
90 Day Fiancé Å
90 Day Fiancé (N)
Too Close to Home (N) Å
Too Close to Home (In Stereo) Å
Misfit Garage Å
Misfit Garage: Fired Misfit Garage (N)
Misfit Garage (N)
Misfit Garage Å
Misfit Garage Å
Griffith
Griffith
Andy Griffith Show
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Princess Drs”
The Fosters (N)
Guilt (N) Å
Cheer Squad (N)
The 700 Club Å
Hannah Hannah
PAW
Rivets
Sponge. Sponge. Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie: ››› “Meet the Robin- Bizaard- K.C. Un- Girl Meets Stuck/
Bizaard- Best
Liv and
Girl Meets Best
sons” (2007) (In Stereo) Å
vark
dercover
Middle
vark
Friends Maddie
Friends
Lone Star Law
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Lone Star Law
Yukon Men Å
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Hulk” (2003) Eric Bana, Jennifer Connelly. Scientist Movie: ›‡ “Land of the Lost” (2009,
“Skyfall” (2012)
Bruce Banner transforms into a powerful brute. Å
Comedy) Will Ferrell, Anna Friel. Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Closer “A Family The Closer “Death
Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Affair” Å
Warrant” Å
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef “5 Star Food; Hot Potato” Mys- FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
tery Box Challenge; potato test. (N)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Big Brother (N) (In
Criminal Minds “The American Gothic (N) News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Stereo) Å
Sandman”
(In Stereo) Å
Corden
207
Inside
America’s Got Talent America’s Got Talent The Night Shift
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
“Cutdown” (N)
(N) Å
“Emergent” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Goldbergs Goldbergs Goldbergs Goldbergs Modern blackish WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune
Family
“Hope”
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) The Highwaymen Live at Nassau Summer, Surf & Beach Music
Dr. Fuhrman’s End Dieting Forever! Treating
(In Stereo) Å
Coliseum Å
We Love (My Music) Å
medical conditions naturally.
The
Modern Penn & Teller: Fool Whose
Whose
Friends Friends LoveRepublic Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Us (N) (In Stereo)
Line
Line
Å
Å
Raymond Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InBig Brother (N) (In
Criminal Minds “The American Gothic (N) CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Stereo) Å
Sandman”
(In Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Sports
Early
Golf
Feherty
Cannons Sports
MLS Soccer: Revolution at Earthquakes
Sports
SportCtr 2016 Little League World Series
Baseball MLB Baseball: San Francisco Giants at Los Angeles Dodgers.
The Herbies
2016
30 for 30 Å
The Herbies
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Tampa Bay Rays. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA
Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: LA Å
Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
West Texas
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Cleveland Hustles
Shark Tank
West Texas
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Knockout Knockout Jokers
Jokers
(6:30) Movie: “The Movie: ›› “Broadway
Movie: ››‡ “Night After
Movie: ›› “American Mad“Doomed
Guilty Generation” Through a Keyhole” (1933)
Night” (1932) George Raft.
ness” (1932) Walter Huston.
Cargo”
Castle “Suicide
Castle (In Stereo) Å Castle “Wrapped Up Major Crimes “Off the Major Crimes “Family CSI: NY (In Stereo)
Squeeze”
(DVS)
in Death”
Wagon” Å
Law” Å
Å
South Park Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk Period
South Pk Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Period
Movie: ››‡ “Man of Steel” (2013) Henry Cavill. Young Clark
Tyrant “Ask for the Earth” Molly Tyrant Molly returns Tyrant Å
Kent must protect those he loves from a dire threat. (In Stereo)
returns to Abuddin. (N)
to Abuddin. Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Suits (N)
Mr. Robot (N)
Law & Order: SVU
Suits Å (DVS)
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Girls
Movie: ››› “The First Wives Club”
Movie: ››› “Mrs. Doubtfire” (1993)
Movie: ››› “Mrs. Doubtfire” (1993)
Duck Dynasty Å
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Jep
Wahl
Black
Wahlbrgs Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Mad Max” (1979, Action) Movie: ›››› “Mad Max 2: The Road
“Mad Max Beyond
“The Fugitive” Å Mel Gibson, Joanne Samuel. Å
Warrior” (1981, Action) Mel Gibson. Å
Thunderdome”
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/OC
NYC
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Fear
Potters
John
Turning Prince
S. Fur
Livg
BlessLife John
Drive
Zachar
Duplantis
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pickers
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
American Pickers
Toddlers & Tiaras
Toddlers & Tiaras
Toddlers & Tiaras
Love at First Kiss
Toddlers & Tiaras
Love at First Kiss
Naked and Afraid
Dual Survival (N)
Dual Survival “Episode 10”
Dual Survival Å
Naked and Afraid Å
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ››› “Cast Away” (2000) Tom Hanks. (In Stereo)
Cheer Squad (N)
The 700 Club Å
Stevens Stevens
Crash
Thunder Nicky
School
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
Bizaard- Bunk’d (N) Movie: › “Camp Rock 2: The Final Jam” Stuck/
Bunk’d Å Liv and
Girl Meets Best
Middle
vark
(2010) Demi Lovato. (In Stereo)
Middle
Maddie
Friends
Wild Appalachia
Wild Mexico
Wild Costa Rica
Toucan Nation (N)
Wild Mexico
Wild Costa Rica
Movie: “Lake Placid 2” (2007, Horror) John Ghost Hunters (N) (In Paranormal Witness Ghost Hunters (In
Paranormal Witness
Schneider, Sam McMurray. Å
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage
VStv
Resumes at 6am

TUESDAY EVENING AUGUST 23, 2016
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead (In Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
“Bloodletting”
Stereo)
nal Intent “F.P.S.”
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Brooklyn New Girl Lucifer “Pops” (In
FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Nine
“Dress”
Stereo) Å
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke NCIS British prison- Zoo “Yellow Brick
NCIS: New Orleans News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
ers flee stateside.
Road” (N) Å
Å (DVS)
Corden
207
Inside
America’s Got Talent “Live Show 3” Twelve Better Late Than
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
acts compete for America’s vote.
Never (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Bachelor in Paradise Bachelor in Paradise: The View: 20 Years in WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune
(N) Å
After
the Making (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Starlight Ballroom (My Music) Performers of Cornerstones of Rock: A Sound- California Dreamin’: Songs of
(In Stereo) Å
the swing era. (In Stereo) Å
stage Special Å
Mamas
The
Modern The Flash (In Stereo) MADtv “Episode 4” Friends Friends LoveRepublic Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Raymond Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InNCIS British prison- Zoo “Yellow Brick
NCIS: New Orleans CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) ers flee stateside.
Road” (N) Å
Å (DVS)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Saving Hope
Saving Hope Å
Sports
Early
The ’86 Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportCtr 2016 Little League World Series
Baseball MLB Baseball: New York Yankees at Seattle Mariners. (N)
Arm Wrestling (N)
NFL Live Å
Champ. Drive
Champ. Drive
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Tampa Bay Rays. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Red Sox MLB Baseball
(5:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›› “Ghosts of Girlfriends Past” Movie: ›› “The Nanny Diaries” (2007)
Movie: ›› “Ghosts
“Julie & Julia”
(2009) Matthew McConaughey.
Scarlett Johansson, Laura Linney.
of Girlfriends Past”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
West Texas
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
The Profit (N)
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Ad. Ru
Do Bet
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) ›› “And God Movie: ››‡ “Naughty Girl”
Movie: “Love on a Pillow” (1962) Brigitte Movie: ››› “Plucking the
Created Woman”
(1956) Brigitte Bardot.
Bardot, Robert Hossein. Premiere.
Daisy” (1956) Brigitte Bardot.
Castle “Vampire
Castle Female rock Castle “Kill the Mes- Castle “Love Me
Castle “One Man’s
Castle “The Fifth
Weekend”
star’s murder.
senger”
Dead” Å (DVS)
Treasure”
Bullet” Å (DVS)
Futurama Futurama Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Tosh.0
“Twilight Saga:
Movie: ››‡ “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn
Movie: ››‡ “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn
Breaking Dawn”
Part 2” (2012) Kristen Stewart. (In Stereo) Å
Part 2” (2012) Kristen Stewart. (In Stereo) Å
Chrisley Chrisley WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
Chrisley Chrisley Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Girls
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Movie: “Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit”
Married-Sight
Married Married at First Sight (N) Å
Born This Way (N)
Married-Sight
Married-Sight
(6:30) Movie: ››› “The Conjuring”
Halt and Catch Fire Halt and Catch Fire Halt and Catch
Halt and Catch
(2013, Horror) Vera Farmiga. Premiere.
(N) Å
(N) Å
Fire Å
Fire Å
Tardy
Tardy
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/OC
Movie: ››‡ “The Holiday” (2006)
Chopped
Chopped Junior (N) Chopped
Chopped (N)
Chopped
Chopped
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Fear
Everyday Prince
Cornelius Praise the Lord Å
Spirit
Acts of
Impact
To Be Announced
Forged in Fire Å
Forged in Fire (N)
Milwau
Milwau
Forged in Fire Å
Forged in Fire Å
Countdown to
Counting On (N)
Cake Boss Å
Playhouse Masters Counting On Å
Cake Boss Å
Deadliest Catch Å
Deadliest Catch (N) Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Griffith
Griffith
Andy Griffith Show
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Pretty Little Liars
Pretty Little Liars
Dead of Summer
Cheer Squad (N)
The 700 Club Å
Raven
Raven
Crash
Thunder Nicky
School
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
Bizaard- Bunk’d (N) Movie: ››› “Camp Rock”
Stuck/
Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Liv and
Girl Meets Best
Middle
vark
(2008) Joe Jonas. (In Stereo)
Middle
vark
Maddie
Friends
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters “Amazon Apocalypse”
River Monsters
River Monsters
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›‡ “Push” (2009) Chris Evans. Rogue psyMovie: ›› “Lake Placid” (1999, Horror) “Lake
“Hulk” (2003) Å
chics battle a covert government agency. Å
Bill Pullman, Bridget Fonda. Å
Placid 2”
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am

THE FREE PRESS reader’s comment…

“There is more news and other coverage of stories which affect us all,
and intelligent analysis (esp. Deford) in this little weekly freebie
than in all the other papers in this state combined.”

THURSDAY EVENING AUGUST 25, 2016
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Mentalist “Red The Mentalist A wit- Law & Order: Crimi- Meal to
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Alert” Å
ness gets killed.
nal Intent Å
Meal
Big Bang Big Bang Rosewood (In Stereo) Bones “The Promise FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Å (DVS)
in the Palace”
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Big Bang Life in
Big Brother (N) (In
Code Black “Some- News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Theory
Pieces
Stereo Live) Å
times It’s a Zebra”
Corden
207
Inside
NFL Preseason Football: Atlanta Falcons at Miami Dolphins. Camp- News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
ing World Stadium. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! BattleBots (N) (In
The $100,000 Pyra- Match Game (In
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune
Stereo) Å
mid (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Magic Moments: The Best of 50s Pop Musi- ADD and Loving It?! (In Stereo) The Pain Antidote With Dr. Mel
(In Stereo) Å
cians perform. (In Stereo) Å
Å
Pohl (In Stereo) Å
The
Modern DC’s Legends of
Beauty and the Beast Friends Friends LovePaid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Tomorrow Å
(N) Å
Å
Å
Raymond Program Program
Ent.
The InBig Bang Life in
Big Brother (N) (In
Code Black “Some- CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Theory
Pieces
Stereo Live) Å
times It’s a Zebra”
News
Corden
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Sports
Early
Quick
Water
Summer Dew Tour Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportCtr 2016 Little League World Series
Baseball Tonight (N) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NFL
CFL Football: BC Lions at Ottawa Redblacks. (N) (Live)
2016
Arm Wrestling
NFL Live Å
Equestrian
MLB Baseball: Red Sox at Rays
Sports
Bruins
Sports
Dining
MLB Baseball
My Crazy Ex Å
My Crazy Ex Å
My Crazy Ex Å
I Love You... But I
I Love You... But I
My Crazy Ex Å
Lied Å
Lied Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed (N) American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) ››› “Scene Movie: ››› “Battleground” (1949, War) Movie: ››› “Miracle in the Rain” (1956) Movie: ››› “Two
of the Crime” Å
Van Johnson, John Hodiak. Å (DVS)
Jane Wyman, Van Johnson. Å
Girls and a Sailor”
Castle “Den of
Movie: ›› “Jack the Giant Slayer” (2013, Fantasy) Movie: ››› “Hellboy II: The Golden Army” (2008,
Thieves” (In Stereo) Nicholas Hoult, Eleanor Tomlinson. Å (DVS)
Action) Ron Perlman, Selma Blair, Doug Jones. Å
Futurama Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Movie: ››‡ “Step Brothers” (2008) Will Ferrell.
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Tosh.0
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: › “Grown Ups 2” (2013) Adam
Sex &
Sex &
Sex &
Movie: › “Grown Ups 2”
“Man of Steel”
Sandler, Kevin James. (In Stereo) Å
Drugs & Drugs & Drugs & (2013) Adam Sandler. Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Queen of the South Law & Order: SVU
Mr. Robot
Seinfeld Seinfeld 2 Broke 2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang 2 Broke 2 Broke Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Girls
Girls
Theory
Theory
Girls
Girls
Girls
Top Model
Movie: ›››‡ “The Color Purple” (1985) Movie: ›››‡ “The Color Purple” (1985) “Waiting-Exhale”
The First 48 Å
60 Days 60 Days 60 Days In (N) Å
Behind Bars
The First 48 Å
60 Days In Å
Movie: ››‡ “John Carter” (2012) Taylor Kitsch, Lynn Collins. A Movie: ››‡ “Monsters vs. Aliens” (2009) Fear the Walking
human soldier becomes embroiled in a conflict on Mars.
Voices of Reese Witherspoon.
Dead Å
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/OC
Flipping Out (N)
Housewives/NJ
Flipping Out Å
Housewives/OC
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Chopped
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Drive
Potters
Trinity
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Praise the Lord Å
Watch
Acts of
Fear
To Be Announced
Mountain Men Å
Mountain Men (N)
Ice Road Truckers
Milwau
Milwau
Mountain Men Å
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
Naked and
Naked and
Naked and
Naked and
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Cast Away” (2000) Pretty Little Liars
Cheer Squad (N)
The 700 Club Å
Kim Poss Kim Poss
Crash
Thunder Movie: ››› “The Parent Trap” (1998) Lindsay Lohan. Å
Friends Friends Friends Friends
(6:10) “Camp Rock Bunk’d
Bizaard- K.C. Un- Girl Meets Stuck/
Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Liv and
Girl Meets Best
2: The Final Jam”
(N) Å
vark
dercover
Middle
vark
Maddie
Friends
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
North Woods
To Be Announced
North Woods
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Pitch Black” (2000) Movie: ›› “The Chronicles of Riddick” (2004, Sci- Movie: ››‡ “Tremors” (1990)
Radha Mitchell, Vin Diesel. Å
ence Fiction) Vin Diesel, Colm Feore. Å
Kevin Bacon, Fred Ward. Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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Ray Offers a Couple of Final Suggestions Before Eldorado
Is Ditched; Windshield Glass Can Withstand Hot Water

©2016 BY RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 50.

Why drive to Augusta if you don’t have to?

WARREN AUTO BARN
A Family Run Business
Complete Service On

THE FREE PRESS

Honda & Subaru

From Brakes to Tires and everything in between.
Towing Available

readers comment…

“Keep up the great work — really enjoy the
Home and Garden and Just Sayin’… columns.”

SUBARU SALES

LI
ST
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G

Rockland: Lake Ave: Recently built
contemporary on level sunny lot. 1st floor
master, super efficient heating supplied by heat
pumps and radiant back-up. In law apartment
for rental or guests. $269,000

Rockport: Spacious, airy, single-floor home,
quality build - totally re-styled & remodeled,
well lit open floor plan, modern kitchen, baths,
all new windows, roof, super efficient, private
park like setting yet close to town. $319,000

LI
ST
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G

Belfast: 50 acre level and open parcel close to
downtown. 1800+/- feet on Little River.
Developed road to 40 x 40 shop with 14 ft. high
doors. Good sized mezzanine office, plus
enclosed shed for storage. $213,000

273-2300
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NE
W

NE
W
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Rte. 90, Warren

Rockland: South-End Main St. Neat & tidy
commercial / residential property in area of
artisan butcher shop & fish market, ideal for
home occupation, w/ample parking & nice
large rear yard. Good traffic count to
peninsula villages. $165,000

Searsmont: 2 BR 3 BA Cape on sunny & fertile
Rockport: Eastward on the Ocean: Timberpeg
2 acre lot, Large LR, Open kitchen, dining,
post & beam on double lot elevated for ocean &
family room, sun-room, 2 car garage, metal roof,
pond views. Main level w/master suite, fireplace,
super efficient with heat pumps providing
guest BR & sitting area w/2nd fireplace. Large
heating & cooling. Easy distance to area
deck, screened porch: $675,000
amenities. $215,000

Owls Head: Single floor 1955 quality-built
3 BR Ranch, protected view over field to open
ocean from kitchen, dining, living & 3-season
porch. Set back from road, many recent
updates, mowed path through wildflower field,
steps to beach, deck, 2-car garage. $295,000

South Thomaston, waterfront parcel off
Owls Head: Scarce 25 acre deep-water parcel
Watermans Beach Rd with 100 feet on Weskeag
with 520 feet shorefront, can accommodate 3
River, 2 room cabin with loft, woodstove - use waterfront lots & various elevated locations, all
as is or build your waterfront home just minutes with great views across harbor, bay, lighthouse
to town. $115,000
& islands. $900,000
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Photo Calendar
Contest Winners —

the edge of the cliff last time, and if he can’t fix this quickly,
I’d stop rolling the dice with this Eldorado.
DEAR CAR TALK: For over 50 years, I have been using hot
water to remove snow and ice from my windshield. It not only
removes the ice quickly, but slightly warms up the glass, so it
fogs less when I start driving. It seems that everyone who hears
that I do this says it will crack the glass. But it has never cracked
my glass, even in 5-degree weather when I lived in South Dakota. Not even when there were chips in the glass. So, are the
naysayers wrong, or have I just been lucky in the hundreds of
times I have done this? — Mike
RAY: I think they’re wrong, Mike.
I’ve found automotive glass to be extremely tough. Windshields have expansion zones in them — the area with all those
dots, around the edges of the glass. So they’re designed to
expand and contract.
I’ve never had occasion to pour boiling water on a windshield (and you just say the water is hot, not boiling), but I’ve
poured hot water on a car many times, and I’ve never seen a
windshield break.
And I can think of some real-life examples where windshields are subject to quick temperature changes: In the winter when you go to the car wash and your cold windshield gets
blasted with hot water and soap, and a blow dryer. Or in the
summer, when a sudden thunderstorm rains 50-degree water
down on a 130-degree windshield.
So I think you’re OK, Mike. Just be careful with the hot
water. The bigger danger is slipping on the ice on your way out
to the car, and dumping it on your lap.

NE
W

DEAR CAR TALK: I hope you know what is wrong with my
2002 Cadillac Eldorado. I can be going 70 mph (or 50 or 40)
around corners, and it will slam on the brakes and reduce my
speed 40 to 20 mph. I have had the steering-angle sensor
replaced, and it still had the problem. I took it to a GM dealer,
and he replaced the yaw sensor and thought it was fixed. But
it did it to me again, so I’m taking it back in. He is baffled. This
is dangerous, as we were on a mountain pass with no pull-overs
and with semi trucks behind us and next to us, we were going
70 miles an hour, and the car slammed on the brakes and
reduced our speed down to 40 mph before the brakes released.
I thought we were going to be killed. Help me! — Arlene
RAY: I hope you have a good dry cleaner, Arlene. That is
frightening, and terribly dangerous.
The 2002 Eldorado has a stability-control system, and I’m
guessing that’s what your dealer is focusing on. The stabilitycontrol system monitors various sensors — several of which
have already been replaced. It monitors the steering angle,
the yaw (side-to-side movement) of the car, the comparative
rotational speed of the wheels, the pedal inputs, throttle position, vehicle speed and digestive systems of each rear-seat passenger. And if it senses that the car is no longer going where
the driver is pointing it (if it skids or starts to flip over), the stability control uses individual brakes, via the anti-lock braking
system, to try to bring the car back under control.
Your dealer’s theory is that one of the sensors is sending a
crazy reading to the computer when the car is turning at high
speed. That makes the computer think the car is careening
out of control, when it’s really not. It therefore takes evasive
measures until it senses that the car is under control again. So
your dealer has replaced a couple of sensors and crossed his
fingers ... while you pile up the dry-cleaning bills.
If this were my family member, I’d just leave the car with
the dealer and tell him to drive it until he figures it out. I wouldn’t risk this happening again. But if you’re feeling daring,
Arlene, you should encourage your dealer to approach it scientifically.
You can have him start by temporarily disabling the electronic safety systems. He can do that by disconnecting any of
the four anti-lock braking system (ABS) sensors. There’s a sensor at each wheel, and if any one of them is disconnected, the
ABS and stability-control systems will shut down.
That means you’ll be driving without the benefit of ABS or
stability control. But if the phantom braking happens even with
the electronic systems disconnected, then you can rule out
the electronic systems. Then it’s a mechanical problem, like
the brake master cylinder or the power-brake booster, and you
can replace those parts.
If the problem goes away with stability control disconnected, then you know that the ABS or stability-control system is
at fault. In that case, the next thing I’d ask the dealer to replace
is the computer. If it’s not an individual sensor, then it’s probably the brains. The computer is expensive, but you might be
able to persuade him to “work with you” by mentioning that
you’ve already given his contact number to your next of kin.
The truth is, your dealer can put a new computer in your car
and let you drive around with it for 30 or 60 days. And if the
problem goes away, you can pay him for the computer and
drive without your heart in your throat. If the problem doesn’t go away at that point, and you’re still alive, Arlene, he can
put the computer back on the shelf, not charge you for it, and
you can get rid of the car.
You’re very lucky that you didn’t end up under a truck or off

Fourteen color photographs have been chosen from over
150 entries as the winners of First National Bank’s ninth
annual Customer Photo Calendar Contest. Each winning
photographer will receive $100, and the images will
appear in the bank’s 2017 desk calendar and wall calendar.
The winning entrants are: Cover, Lisa Rogers of
Dennysville; January, Ann McFarland of South Bristol;
February, Shawn Stockman of Camden; March, Kenn
Chandler of Mt. Desert; April, Eric Strasenburgh of Blue
Hill; May, John Dmitry Pepper of Whitefield; June, Jake
Miller of Tenants Harbor; July, Duane Lowe of Newcastle;
August, Paul Brown of Rockland; September, Kevin
Shields of Rockport; October, Christine Guinness of Blue
Hill; November, Sue McKay of Bar Harbor; December,
Don Dunbar of Perry; wall calendar image, Stacey Keefer
of Union. First National Bank invited its customers to
submit their best original, scenic Maine shots. Shown here,
August’s image, by Paul Brown of Rockland.
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Jamie Weymouth, Maria Weymouth, Edward Glover
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties
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890 WEST STREET (ROUTE 90), ROCKPORT
kelseysappliancevillage.com
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